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cm mu ter read at the council meeting last 
night, reminded the council. of these 
facts and suggested that it Has about 
time the reduced ; rates were, put in 
force. Power had been coming in now 
for some time but when he wrote the 
company about the matter the replies 
he got were evasive, he stated.

The aldermeà .were entirely of Mr. 
Hutchison's opinion and thought the 
company shoul# be written to at once 
and asked to implement its agree
ment. i

pass that he did not wonder any good 
servant of the corporation would re
sign. The feeling of dissatisfaction did 
not end with Mr. Orton and before they 
were through with it it meant the 
completion of confusion. Instead of 
straightening things out there was evi
dence that it was far from being so, as 
every alderman knew.

AUTO FATALITY.

Man Crushed to Death When Machine 
'Ran Into Pile of Lumber.

ID 1EC0IBER ICED FES Fl IEMITIHIBUI OF MR Oakland, Cal.", Nov. 23.—F. Saville 
Smith, cashier of the Security Building 
Company, was killed in an automobile 
wreck shortly after 3 o’clock to-day at 
12th and Oak streets. A. F. Walther, 
superintendent of the P. J. Walther 
Company, was seriously injured, his 
ribs being crushed and his hip broken. 
Miss Anna Carlson, of Grand Rapids 
apartments, San Francisco, was slight
ly injured.

Smith, who was at the wheel, failed 
to see some heavy' lumber lying In the 
street In front of a house that is be
ing raised. The machine hit the lum
ber with a terrific impact and was 
jammed beneath the heavy beams in 
such a manner that Jack-screws had tp 
be used to relieve the car so that the 
.victims could be taken out of the 
chine.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton—I rise to a point 
of order. I demand that the "mayor 
withdraw that remark.

The mayor—I withdraw^ It as far as 
you are concerned.

Aid. Langley—And so far as I am 
concerned.

The mayor—I will withdraw it as far 
as you are all concerned, but I have had 
reports from all sides that the aldermen 
are just as disgusted as ever but have 
not the courage to say so. I must say 
that the aldermen are not carrying 
themselves with dignity If they coun
tenance this ignoring of the mayor.

Aid. Fullerton asked the mayor to 
say if he would still put the engineer 
out, and admonished him to tell the 
truth.

His worship rebuked the alderman 
for the tone of his question and replied 
to it: “If I had my will I would dis
miss him this minute because he has 
not made a success of his department."

“Your attitude to-night stamps you 
as being absolutely insincere on this 
matter," said Aid. Langley. “It seems 
to me you would not like to see Mr. 
Smith put his department in such a 
state that it would reach the degree of 
efficiency which nobody can criticize. 
I hope that Mr. - Smith can reach that 
point by the appointment of these two 
men, and the general public entertain 
the same hope.”

City Engineer Smith, in answer to a 
question put by Aid. Fullerton, stated 
that he was quite satisfied" with the 
work Mr. Orton was doing and had 
asked him to reconsider his resignation. 
With the aid of Mr. Stutchbury he 
could put the department in proper 
shape.

Aldermen Rost and Moresby, acting 
on a suggestion thrown out by several 
speakers, moved .that Mr. Orton be ask- 

not ed to reconsider his resignation.
previous motion was withdrawn and 
this was passed unanimously.

BUT aldermen are at

BACK OF ENGINEER
CHEAPER POWER WAS TO 

COME FROM JORDAN RtVEfi
$to-E. GREY’S SPEECH 

AWAITED WITH INTEREST
REBEL LEADERS WILL

ISSUE PROCLAMATION
- .

vised that the city so
licitor be Instructed to take such steps 
cs" would bring the agreement into 
force.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton moved to this 
effect. In doing so be said there was 
no reason why_ the city should not be 
getting Cheap "power. The whole of 
the Jordan river power had- been ap
plied for somq time and the citizens 
should be, re 
He understoo

The mayor

mOld Question Again Threshed 
Out With Some Heat Over 

Resignatian

Council Will Call on B .C. Elec
tric to Carry Out Its Agree

ment V^ith Citizens

Imperial Troops Captured by 
Revolutionists in FighVNear 

Nanking

German Foreign Minister Tells 
of-Exchanges With Brit

ish Secretary
MM

m
vlag the benefit of it. 
he company thought it 
hole and that it would 
t out of fulfilling Us 
tgreement. It, should 
tpelled to do so and he- 
I that the city sol Ici- 
iiate steps to enforce, 
In regard to reduction.

ma-
London. Nov. 23—The German for

eign minister’s revelations have caused 
a" great sensation in London, as show- 
ing how Europe was on the brink of a 
war over Morocco, and Sir Edward 
Grey’s version of the transactions 

’ adopted in the House of Gommons Is 
awaited with Interest.

The London papers are reserving 
comment until they have heard the 
British side. The Telegragh in an edi
torial states that Europe looked into, 
the abyss and recoiled with horfbr.

That war was so narrowly averted 
gives a fresh impetus to every move
ment directed to the attainment of a 

, • J permanent basis of peace between
With the head : Great Britain and Germany, the paper 

adds.
Lord Charles Beresford’s speech is 

regarded in some quarters as an at
tempt to justify the removal recently 
of Reginald McKenna from the foreign 
office.

The German foreign minister in his 
report to the budget committee re
counted his sharp exchanges in July 
with Sir Edward Grey with regard to 
the dispatch of the British warship 
Panther to Agadir. He told of Ger
many's energetic “representations," 
that the Lloyd George, speech of July 
21 was calculated to destroy the hope 
of a Franco-German settlement and 
that threats could not turn Germany 
from asserting her rights.

He recalled that Sir Edward Grey 
was formally invited to end the ten- 

| ision, by declaring ;-in parliament that 
| j British interests hacf'not been effected 

and had not been touched in the ne- 
; gbtlations. He said the crisis ended 

July 27. when ah inspired statement 
asserted that Britain did not intend 

. participating to-' the negotiations.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.—The 
revolutionary troops captured one of 
the forts on Chun Shan Hill after sev
eral hours of desperate fighting, ac
cording to a cable received to-day 
from Shanghai by the Chinese Free 
Press. The rebels captured many Im
perial soldiers. The forts and outposts 
are situated a few miles from Nan
king.

"The dispatch Adds that the revolu
tionary military committee has an
nounced that the masacres in Shan SI 
were committees by mobs composed 
mostly of Manchus and not by the 
rebels. Foreigners are being protected 
and death is the penalty of any revolu
tionists who are caught attacking 
them.

Dr. Wu Ting Fang and other rebel 
leaders are working hard to complete 
their proclamation which will be issued 
shortly asking all nations to recognize 
the republic, 
sibly will be issued within ten days, ac
cording to a Shanghai dispatch receiv
ed to-day by the Chinese daily paper.

Advised to Retire.
Shanghai, Nov. 23.—Wu Ting Fang, 

director of foreign affairs, has notified 
the consuls that the bombardment of 
Nanking will begin shortly. He warns 
them to withdraw their respective 
countrymen from that district.

Eleven Thousand Hold Nanking.

(From Thursday’s Daily).(From Thursday’s Daily).
and citizens who were 

themselves that there 
discussion of thé 

and his office in- council

i i had some loo 
Power developed at Jordan river has endeavor to

been, turning wheels and. lighting part of the 
buildings in Victoria for some time however, be c

therefore mm

,Mtmien SEME STILL 
SHORT OF WITEB

gratulating 
, ,1(1 be a rest from

past but- there is as yet no indication 
of the B. C. Electric Railway Co. 
rying out its part of the bargain, with 
the. city respecting reduced rates.

It win be remembered that 
two years ago the people were asked 
to vote on a by-law, and carried it 
by a substantial majority, which 
bodied an agreement between the city 
and the Company. In" return for the 
city undertaking not to engage in 
competition with the company for a 
term of years in the production of

engineer
.y tor take i 

the agreeu 
of rates as pr#Vided in the agreement 

and the B. C. Electric

time to come must have got 
shock last night when a sub
issue opened up the main one 

occupied the time of the

car-f ,r some 
, rude 

>i liar y 
which has 
iMermen so 

As was

between the cilSr 
respecting Jordan .River power. ~ - - 

Aid. Peden seconded this and it was 
carried unanimously.

some

much during the year.
columnsreported in these 

ral days ago, H. P. Orton, chief 
in the engineering depart-

em- RESIDENCE DISTRICT
PRACTICALLY DRY

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Ii .vuntant

ot, has handed in his resignation as 
A protest against him and other older 

employees being passed over to 
appointment of a chief clerk, the 

edition to which Mr. Stutchbury was 
City Engineer Smith.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.
power for industrial or private light- tcrushed tti tt p",p 80 that ^ featvres 
ing purposes the company agreed that were indistinguishable, the-body of W.

H. Bush was picked from under the 
wheels of a wood-laden wagon he was 
driving at the corner of Lome street 
and Columbia avenue last evening. He 
had been driving along Columbia ave
nue, and had crossed the Great North
ern tracks when the wagon suddenly 
jolted into a hole in the street. The 
driver was thrown from the seat, and 

of the wheels passed over his 
Death was instàn-

. ivlc
Work Being Rushed on Bridge 

to Carry Pipes Over 
River

tiie
as soon, as Jordan river power was 
available It would furnish power to 
private consumers in Victoria for 
lighting or industrial purposes at the 
prices current in the city of Vancou
ver from time to time, and that it 
would furnish to the corporation at 
apy time desired power for street 
lighting purposes at a price which 
would be one-half the cost of "develop
ment at the city lighting station.

City Electrician Hutchison, in a let-

; pointed by
Orton's letter was 'read at theM Iting last night and a motion that 

lie received and filed was made by 
H M. Fullerton and seconded by

i t Langley.
till. Gleason thought this was 

fashion in which to deal with the 
r. ..gnation of such an honored official 

Mr. Orton, in appreciation of wl\ose 
he could not speak too highly,

: !
The proclamation pos- 1

am. Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23.—With only 
26,000,000 gallons of water In the 
reservoir it is recognized there is bare
ly sufficient water to protect the down
town district agalnsnt fire. Seattle 
to-day is dependent upon water pump
ed from the lakes in and about the 
city for ordinary uses. The temporary 
pumping stations are forcing 6.000,000 
gallons of impure water into the mains 
daily and by night the water depart
ment expects to have increased this by Nanking, Nov. 23.—The revolutionary 
12,000,000 gallons. _ _ forces are making preparations'for the

Means have not yet been found for bombardment of Nanking. These will 
supplying service to the residence dis- be completed with the arrival of ten 
trict which has been dry since Sunday, warships, now on the way to this place, 
Householders are still dependent upon and at attach will be made on the city 
water wagons and springs for water simultaneously by land and sea. 
for domestic purposes. Dealers . in A sraa(J bofiv of General Chang's Im- 
bottled table waters are doing a tuera- ,^lal gewk, Jg? night tore up a sec- 
tive bttrttte* htacfe the impure water own of igSCilway four miles to the 
was turned mtp the pipes and the SOuth %- Nhnklhg. Prior to this the 
health board has issued its warning railway fiad been considered neutral 
-that its use, without proper precau- terr1tory aiid had not been interfered 
tion, was exceedingly dangerous The wUfc W!lhln tIle clt walls 11-0oo men 
city is also arranging for the distil- hold a atmngly fortified position. They 
lationnf water to be sohl under dlrec- are sald to be well supplied with arms 
tion of the health authorities. and ammnnltlon, but they are poorly

provisioned.

The
-1one

up-turned face, 
taneous.
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SIXTY PEnSONS 
LOSE THEIR LIVES

ices 1$v .-.ltd.
Aid. Langley thereupon expressed his

v.j.reflation of 
\vr»s one

1X;
the retiring official, 

of the beat in the service. 
! limited, and he regretted that the 

was losing him. But Mr. Orton 
ihe best judge of his own circum- 

s. and If he thought best to re- 
_■ nothing the council could do 

il l prevent him doing so. The city 
: • ecr had full control, and he was 

going to criticize the changes he 
-, ! made, if was nothing unusual for 

x men to go into departments- over 
v ads of older employees. While 

■. nrtor. was as good a man in his 
- mild be found, it did not fol- 

t he could be as capable as a 
nan in another position.

H. M. Fullerton said that while 
irton was one of the most fatth- 
i-rvants the city had.
: ition under such circumstances 

distinct disloyalty to his su- 
The alderman added that he 

rry to have to say it, but from 
rsation with heads of other de

nts he was informed that Mr.
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still his Water Superintendent Young is work
ing his men night and day rebuilding 
the bridge to carry the pipelines over 
Cedar river and it is still thought that 
be will be able to restore normal con
ditions to-morrow night.

’ Mis, Lawren^,-Who Struck 
Policeman, Must Serve 

’ SF-One Month -

The former Chinese minister to Ja
pan. Tsao, who is a warm personal 
friend of Chang's, has been endeavor
ing to induce him to surrender, but 
Chang is obdurate. Tsao, who is the 
guest of President Bowen, of Nanking 
«tlniverslty, had not yet given up hope 
of winning over the Manchu general 
The latter has at least sloped killing 
those who have cut off their queues, 
and has Issued a decree assuring the 
Chinese and others within the city that 
they arc safe. He has also guaranteed 
protection to the Red Cross.

Factional Jealousies.
Amoy, Nov. 23.—Further factional 

Jealousies among the reformers who 
established a republican government 
here on November 14, has been pre
vented by the appointment of an exe
cutive council consisting of eight mem
bers whq> were chosen. by the radicals, 
and four by the moderates.

Additional troops are being sent to 
Tsuan Chow and Quemoy to preserve 
order.

Samur, France, Nov. 23.—Sixty pas
sengers, it is estimated, lost their lives 
through the plunging of a train, into

s»
Rm•m was not capable of filling the 

...n to which-Mr. Stutchbury had the river Thouet to-day owing to the 
appointed. If Mr. Orton was not 1 breakdown of a bridge on the state 

■a red to give loyal support In 
a g the department one of the best 

city’s service, Mr. Smith and 
Stutchbury were lucky in recelv-

wmm
mm
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APPLE SHOW AT SPOKANE.

.London; Nov. 23.—Mrs. Pethick Law- 
. rÂ»o*. the head and front of Tuesday’s 
suffragette riots, was the central figure 
to-day in the trial of those arrested 
dtiring the demonstration.

Standing unconcernedly in the pris
oner’s enclosure at Bow street police 
court, she listened to the evidence in 
support of the charge of assaulting the 
police' and obstructing them in the per
formance of their duty. When the 
magistrate sentenced her to a month’s 
imprisonment she did not flinch.

According to the evidence, Mrs. Law
rence, at the head of 30 women, storm
ed the police again and again. She 
struck a policeman in the face twice 
and struggled for 15 minutes when she 
was arrested and taken away.

Mrs. Lawrence explained that a po
liceman had his hand on the throat of 
one of her comrades and she struck 
him in' the face in order to release her.

The court sentence was heartily 
hissed by the public in the court.

Mrs. Lawrence made a statement in 
court with reference to a poster pro
duced in court yesterday, calling on 
women to assemble and see fair play to 
protect women from being brutally 
victimized by the police in uniform and 
plain clothes, as they were on “Black 
Friday, 1910,’’ when as the result of Ill- 
usage, one woman dleJ and many oth
ers were seriously injured.

She said: “I am glad to state that, 
as far as the police in my vicinity 
were concerned, there was no repeti
tion on Tuesday of the brutal usage of 
women. I am inclined to think that 
what happened on the former occasion 
was dene on the instructions of the 
government.”"

The others of the accused suffra
gette, without exception, took their 
sentences with indifference, choosing 

“Watch Sir Wilfrid when a new man jail sentences to the payment of fines.
speaks,’- said a well-known press gal- t"——-------- --------------
Lery man—a Conservative by the way— TWO MEN FROZEN TO DEATH, 
one time. “I can always tell from his 
attitude whether that man will make 
gbod. Whenever you see him follow a 
voung speaker with especial Intentness 
his eyes constantly fixed upqn him. you 
will know that he has Impressed ‘the 
chief." It isn’t necessary for the man 
to fill the chamber with high-blown 
rhetoric. If there is anything tin the 
speech and the man Sir Wilfrid will 
sense it out.’

The Liberal chieftain is one of Can
ada’s greatest" assets. No capital in 
Europe has a more Impressive and out
standing figure. The crowds In Lon
don, Fgris and Washington who 
claimed him, paid tribute not only to 
his illustrious record but to his pre- and were found the next day within 
eminent personal qualities. Whether in half a mile from where they were last 
government or. opposition he remains seen. The news was brought to Valdez 
the country's chief, because he is in a last evening and a party left y ester- 
class by himself.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 23.—Factory 
whistles shrieking in concert at 10 
o’clock this morning formally announc
ed the opening of the fourth National 
Apple Show. For one week close to 2,- 
000,000 apples will be on display in an 
exposition building.

railway at Montereuile-Belay, in the 
department of Maine-Et-Loire.

WThe train, which had started from 
Angers, was travelling to Poitiers. It 
contained about a hundred persons. 
While it was crossing the bridge over 
the Thouet, the structure, weakened 
by recent floods, broke, crashing with 
the cars into the swollen stream.

Many of the passengers who got out 
of the cars through the windows tried 
to save themselves by clinging to the 
tops of trees which showed above the 
water. In most cases, however, they 
were instantly washed away.

All the boats in the vicinity had been 
carried off by the inundations, so thal it 
was impossible for the people of the 
neighborhood to assist much in the 
work of rescue.

m/fin? ' A
i.- resignation.

mover and seconder agreed to 
incorporated an expression of 
Motion of Mr. Orton’s services, 

"■or Morlev summoned Aid. Hum- 
' the chair and took the floor. He 

ired that it was decidedly erron- 
- to say that the city engineer was 

■ssed of one-man control of his 
artment just because the council 

ssed a by-law last year. Mr. Orton 
of more value to the work of the 
than either Mr. Smith or Mr. 

hbury. but matters were carried 
;i high hand by the engineer, and 

■ lie had the right to hire and fire 
as doing so without regard to the 
under which he and the council 

led, and without notifying the 
>r of what he intended to do.

MURDER VICTIM IDENTIFIED.

Calgary, Nov. 23.—The man who was 
murdered here on Tuesday morning has 
been identified as John Middleton, who 
worked on a ranch near Cochrane, 
Alta.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ft
McNAMARA CASE.Great Liberal Chieftain Who Was Banquetted in Ottawa

Wednesday Detective Bums Says Witnesses For 
Prosecution Have Been Threatened 

With Death.PROPOSED NEW CITY 
HALL AT VANCOUVER

poise, kindly tolerant disposition, court
ly manners and distinguished bearing 
he is, no doubt, for this age its un
doubted chevalier san peur et sans 
reproche. One has merely to visit the 
House of Commons in session at Ot
tawa to appreciate his tremendous in
fluence upon its deliberations. Seldom 
are there unseemly ebuiitions xvhen he 
is present, and even Colonel Hughes' 
aggressive voice takes on a softer tone 
when he finds the eye of the Liberal 
chieftain upon him. His political op
ponents in the House have long fallen 
victims to his great personal charm, 
and many a young Conservative tri
bune cherishes the memory of the kind
ly words of commendation he has re
ceived from Sir Wilfrid on the occasion 
of his first speech, even though it may 
have been a vigorous attack on the- 
government.

The affection In which the grand old 
chieftain of the Liberal party is held 
by his followers in Canada was 
pressed to some extent in a banquet 
tendere ’ him Wednesday in Ottawa to 
signallize his seventieth 
which occurred on Monday.

Reports from tne nation’s capital con-
that the

I. Fullerton—It was your own sug- 
>n that such an appointment be ex

il». New Orleans, La., Nov. 23.—Witnesses 
for the prosecution in the Los Angeles 
Times dynamiting case have been 
threatened with death after having 
withstood repeated efforts of agents of 
the defence to bribe, declared William 
J. Burns, the detective, in Ap address 
to-day before the state secretaries of 
the American Bankers’ Association.

inyor Morley—The alderman knows 
about the mayor's doing than the 

yor himself does.
ild. Langley—I can bear out Aid. 

F Merton; it was your own suggestion. 
XM. Fullerton—Didn't you say some 

ago that it was up to Mr. Smith 
strengthen his department in what- 

vay he thought best?
rship admitted this, but de

ls l the engineer had any right 
mtrary to the law under which 

‘ civic business had to be con-

birthday,

tain the gratifying news 
Psalmist’s limit finds Sir Wilfrid in the 
best of health and spirits, in spite of 
his forty years’ arduous labors for his 
country's welfare and his recent cam
paign which will go down in history as 

- one of the most remarkable exhibitions 
of endurance by any statesman in any

Question to Come Before Coun
cil Which is Considering 

Money By-laws

;

—ver
Hi<

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 23.—“What 
Burns is reported to have said is in 
comparison with what he has said 
previously,” said Attorney Clarence 8. 
Darrow, chief counsel for James B. 
McNamara, referring to the address of 
Detective William J. Burns at the Am
erican Bankers’ Association convention 
in New Orleans. “There is not a word 
of truth in it.”

Officials of the district attorney’s of- 
free did not discuss the affair.

country.
None could have found any fault 

with him if, covered with honors he 
had decided to seek repose in his li
brary after having for so long borne 
the burdens of state, and his noble and 
inspiring action in remaining at the 
head of his party in opposition, in con
tinuing to give the Inestimable benefit 
of his ripe experience and sage council 
to the House of Commons Indicates the 
calibre of the man.

The Right Honorable Str Wilfrid 
Laurier, P.C., G.C.M.G., and a host of 
degrees, has been in public life since 
1871, when he was elected to represent 
Drummond and Arthabasca in the 

was Legislative Asembly of Quebec. About 
tills time, like many other young strug
gling attorneys, hé allied himself to. 
journalism and his experiences in that 
profession in Quebec, as told by him
self, have entertained many a press 
gallery at Ottawa since. He entered 
the House of Commons in 1874 and from 

which that time tip to now he has suffered but 
one personal defeat at the polls.

■ He unites in his personality a com
bination of qualities probably possess
ed. by no living statesman, 
blemished character, perfect mental

’ I'd. 23.—Sitting as" aVancouver, Nov. 
committee of the whole, the city coun-

M. Langley jumped up to ask what 
law was to which1 reference had 

*> n made two or three times, and 
S'liled that there had been no infrac- 
ii>n of the by-law governing the en- 
- neer which that council had passed.

The mayor maintained that no by- 
v was any good which was not con
tent with the Municipal Clauses 

i. and that the engineer could not, 
vefore, ignore the mayor in making 

aointments. The law gave thd'mayor 
y wide powers, but in withholding 
power to discharge higher officials 
sting was taken out of the power 

■ii him.
Thank God for that.” ejaculated 

' i Fullerton with a fervency which 
Me everybody laugh.

> he mayor appealed to the chair for 
’ Ming as to-whether that was a coun- 

meeting or a vaudevillê, and Aid. 
mber threatened Aid. Fullerton with 

vague penalties. 
e 'is worship went on to say that the 

' introduction he had had to Mr. 
t hbury was the previous day in 
Raymur’s office casually. If Mr. 

"th could ignore and over-ride the 
tier, r——— J e-.*,* to such a

cltl spent the entire afternoon yester
day provisionally passing as many of 
the proposed money by-laws as the 
time permitted, and then adjourned 
until "to-day at 2.30 p.m. The by-laws 

numbered 32,

i

l

which were discussed 
and the amount provisionally passed

AGAIN IN TROUBLE.Miners Perish While on Way to Camp 
in Alaska. u

: :came to the sum of $5,277,060. At the 
commencement of the meeting Aid- 
Ramsay, chairman of the finance com
mittee, moved that the amount which 
tlie committee pass should not exceed 
the sum of $5,250,000, and this 
agreed to. The total by-laws for con
sideration came tb $6,814,905, and dur
ing the afternoon other amounts were 
added, Aid. Crowe, for instance, giv
ing notice in respect of a by-lay for 
the sum of $750,000 for a new city hall,, 
which has yet td be considered.

Included in the reductions 
took place was the sum of $328,000 from 
the by-law for the purchase of land 
for park purposes. This reduction was 
made voluntarily by Aid. Rogers, 
churman of the park Site» committee.

• San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.—John 
Swann, who a few days ago caused his 
own arrest by telling tales of murders 
committed in South Africa and in 
Nome, only to be discharged from cus
tody when it was found that the 
stories were creatures of his imagina
tion, was arrested yesterday on com
plaint of his wife, who charges that in 
January he abducted their three chil
dren from Salt Lake.

:Valdez. Alaska, Nov. 23.—Fred Cook 
and William Cummings were frozen to 
death In the vicinity between Shoup 
and Columbia glaciers Saturday night. 
Mike Sherry and Tex Day had a nar
row escape.

They left Shoup Bay in the morning 
for the Mayflower mining property.. In 
the afternoon at -4 o’clock they were 
within two mHes of Tamp, but thor
oughly exhausted. The latter struggled 
on and reached camp badly frozen. 
Cook and Cummings failed to appear.

RAILWAY PRESIDENT DEAD.ac-

New York, Nov. 23.—John Sanford 
Barnes, president of the International 
Railroad Company of Texas and of the 
St. Paul & Pacific Railway Company, 
to dead at his home here, aged 76.
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To Subscribers
Have you paid your sub

scription to the Weekly 
. Times? Look at your ad

dress on this paper and see 
if you have paid for the cur
rent year.

If you are in arrears, re
mit now ; do not defer doing 
so—mail the dollar to-day.

The Times Twice-a-Week, 
for one year for $1, is very 
cheap—probably the cheap
est paper in Canada.

The Times will not be 
mailed to any person unless 
paid in advance. A very few 
subscribers have been per
mitted to get in arrears— 
some for a month, some for 
several months—and these 
must immediately remit the 
annual subscription; other
wise the paper will not be 
continued. Are you one of 
that class?

The date to which each 
subscriber has paid is print
ed on the label on each pa
ner; therefore each subscri
ber can see for himself.

Do not blame the Times if 
your copy is cut off next 
week; it will be because it 
has not been paid for.

THE TIMES P. & P. CO., 
Victoria, B. C.
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WATER FROM UKÊ
;Hi-mrem lupfla mops

M’S BHKinc mm
want à «en

PUCCI IW up «H
Husband, Who Is In Custody, Declares iFIflfll I L.Û I U IHÏ 

He Is tenopent.

TO ELECT ITEMERE ttCBEE
mother’s home yesterday evening, -was 
rounded up this morning by the police 
in a room at 416 Sf. James street.
When brought to. Chief Defective Car- 

. Renter’s office,. Cummings stated- that* 
he was ready to make a->«&fement to 
the chief and spoke 3p Çto^calm seif‘4 
possessed way, sayjrilpr -that lie ha8 not 

;.Kcard of'the mariÿMàfai àrreçted tiüa 
morning. He Wastot In Point St.
Chafles, where jlhe ttj$hter. occurred, 
last night. He denied ail the knowl
edge Of the crime until his àfrest Wks 
made. :: ’

WOMAN MURDERED. -

I
to. >•i f

E!!

;

Persia Decides to Accept Brit
ain's Advice — New,
: Cabinet

<Representatives .of Steel and 
Iron Companies Interview 

Ministers
NO NEW THING, SAYS 

/ ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI j ‘
FORCE AT NANKINGPERIOD SET FOR

SOOKE LAKE SCHEME
DELEGATES ASSEMBLE 

TO-MORROW FORENOON
130 lOViiVr:

short OF food
sr

\J London, Nov. 22.—The Persian gov
ernment officially notified the British 
government to-day that acting under 
the latter’s advice, It would comply 
with the demands of the Russian ulti
matum.

Orders have been given for the with
drawal of the gendarmes who were sent 
by W. Morgan Shuster, the Persian 
treasurer-general, at the instance of 
the National Council, to seize the prop
erty of Shuaee-Sultaneh, a brother of 
the ex-shah of Persia, 
government will apologize to Russia:

A new Persian cabinet will be form
ed to-day.

SeeRs to Correct Misunder- ; 
- standing Which Exists 

in Canada

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A delegation rep
resenting all the steel and iron com
panies of the Dominion waited upon 
Hon. R. L. Borden and his colleagues 
to-day and asked for a bounty or pig 
iron as a partial compensation for dis
abilities under which the companies 
are placed owing to the lowering of 
the duties, exemptions and discrimin
ations. A memorial was presented in 
which the government was asked to 
have a new tariff commission inquire

Loyalists Reported to Have 
’ Suffered Severely it 

Outpost Fight

1 Council Passes Specification^ 
and Tenders Close un 

December 15

Services of Intercession Being 
Held To-day—Possible Nom

inations to the Office ;

j
-------------------------- ...

CANADA'S RESOURCES.

Commencing with a: celeb rati Nov. Zl^An exposition of - Montreal, Nov. 22. — Archbishop
tfa« holy encharfat this morning stir Canada’s wealth I71 ^ainrgrowing Ian dr: Bruchési has issued a manifesto deal - 
seven o'clock intercessory services will Wfirhe shown to-day?** Laiïè Show with the Ne Temere decree in 
last all day in Christ Church Cathe- in the Coliseum, . which The intends to correct a number

into the whole steel industry. In the asking for the Divine guidance J. ^ruce WaJker, of lm- misconceptions which he states evl-
meantlme It was suggested that a f0r the members of the diocesan synod mlgr&tibn, Winnipeg, vWiy spéak during dently exist throughout Canada. The 
bounty be placed on pig Iron. t>f British Columbia, when they as- the afternon bn aged Hear Re- manifesto deals with the famous de-
^Pre”LIer Borden Promised to con- semble to-morrow for the purpose of sources.* ^ i - cree and its application to mixed mar-

sider the matter and asked to be eiecttng a successor to the episcopal Afterward a reception will be-held in riageaos. rirawn&ttention to by state- 
furnished with all information bearing chair jn the room of Bishop Perrin the Western Canada-d^Oothk, y recently made in Toronto and
on the cost of production m Canada WhQf after occupying it for eighteen 0 . .. lj. > y y? Wlontp^g papers/ After saying that
and in other countries, likewise a VPSr*5 Vtoq trsrmlfitpil tn fVip cp#> _a v ’niMVtfle fflTifldfl ludpltifirsSrsasxra'srSMK; sLw"i“a,n- * “• , MANY SUFFRAGETTES
would have upon the progress of the There was a second celebration^at seem to understand/the meaning of
Dominion. eight o'clock. At ten o'clock matins f,fl Tfl nmoni) the decree and that It is often spoken

were said, and the Intercession will |||| I 11 |N||[\ of as if promulgated for Canada alone,
close with evensong. To-morrow UU HI 1 I1IUU11 whereas It has been In force through-
morning at eight there will be a cele- out the World since Easter, 1908, he
bration of the eucharist, followed by quotes the chief article: “Marriages
a second celebration at ten. In -con- - are “only valid when, contracted before
nectlon with the latter service the Dpf|K~ x p Vr' _ uyupn thé cure or the ordinary or by a priest 
Bishop of New Westminster, Right 10 ray rUlOb VVEtOl. de]egMed ^ one of them and before
Rev. Dr. de Pender, will preach the COfWlCtcd Of DlSOrdCnV two witnesses.” This is no new thing, 
sermon. At the conclusion of the , - he states, as it was dealt with at the
service the members of the synod will LOnOtiCV - Council of Trent in 1563 and has al-
proceed to the schoolroom on Quadra : ; .t : waye been in force here. He also
street, where the business sessions will —..... . : -sr- . points-out that the decree says nothing
be held, presided over by Dean Doull. ,e- . about marriages contracted by non-
According to the canons of the diocese London, Nov. 22.—Unrepentant-b5Uff- Catholics among themselves 
the election takes place in private, ragettes to the number of 223, many of ArchblshoD then refers to head-none but members of the synod being whom apparently are still in their 1irT? înntaev na^rs
permitted to be In the room while.-teens,” appeared at the Bow street' lmea în Tor™to Crî^m
nomination and balloting are to pro,^ police court to-day, and were sentenc- m which Sir Thomas’ son, a
"There is considerah.e ppSéuûtlofiC ^ T^te^nF* which
among both clergy and laity as to the several months. The women invar- S r .H,L?h Jfraharn> f- „
outcome of to-morrow’s voting. To iably chose prison instead of a fine. 'read Te™.eTe Pieoes>
constitute the synod for business at Counsel for the public- prosecutor and 80 °”’ Hls answ;er t0 - T. f,Se?n 
least ene-half of the members of each said, in speaking to the charge, that he in the f°Uo-wing telegram which he 
order must be present. To an election could not adequately describe the “dis- dispatched to one of the papers re- 
a candidate must have two-thirds ma- graceful and discreditable scenes of /erred to. “The Ne Temere -decree has 
jority of both clergy and laity present, organized disorder" of which the ac- nothing to do with the Shaughnessy- 
That this will not be reached -without cused were guilty. Graham marriage. The diocesan rules
three or four ballots seems to be the Prom the evidence it is certain that were not modified, but for very serious
general impression of synod delegates^ the militant Suffragettes acted on a reasops. I have Simply accorded a dis- • '■ o e o
and, of course, it is always possible complete plan of campaigning. As soon pensation of mixed religion, as I have the largest and most representative
that an election of this kind may -he as they were repulsed by the police,^ previously, done, in other casés. The mining conventions ever held in Bri-
éven more protracted. However, it la they dispersed into small "groups, and. marriage .ceremony was celebrated éx- ^jsb Columbia, resolutions were passed 
expected that a choice can be made mixed with the crowds. actly according ito the laws of the
here early In the afternoon and that , ------------- -------- —- -- church before a priest. No other cere-
the proceedings will not be unduly PllVflinrO nr* |T ;i mony has -taken place, The Protestant
long. liAr I lllirh \r a 1- party signed before witnesses all the

, There are several names mentioned V/ll I (JHLU ULil 1 requirements of the church:

FDR UNIONISTS

I Lopdom'Nov. 22*.—A news dis],at,b
from Tien Tsln to-day says the 
forties' à.V "Nanking 
Chang’ are surrounded 
food, with their retreat cut off.

•The fall of the city before the 
Ititionists is apparent.

The Manchus in Pekin are foster! 
jan anti-foreign propaganda.

The city council spent an hour Tues
day night on the consideration of the 
voluminous specifications covering 89 

for the Sooke Lake water 
which. City Solicitor Mc-

royalist 
Central 

short f
under

andThe Persianpages 
scheme,
Diarmid described as quite a book. rev
Owing «to the impossibility 'of taking 
the clauses se^parately, many of them 
being of a highly technical character, 
it was arranged that the city solicitor 
should draw attention to points of 
policy as the council discussed the sub
ject, and the latter gave way to the 
consulting engineer, Wynn Meredith, 
who took full responsibility for the-en- 
gineerlng clauses of the specifications.

In the first place it was decided to 
give three weeks for the tenders, which 
must be in by noon on December 15, 
and will be tabulated by the consult
ing engineer, after which a special 
meeting of the council is to be held 
on December IS or 19, and they can 
then be dealt with. This will enable 
the necessary by-law to be submitted 
at the annual general election.

The council resolved to approve the 
clause fixing the amount of deposit hy 
tenderers at $15,000, or, roughly, 1 per 
cent, of the amount of contract rather 
than that the contractors should de
posit with the water commissioner a 
cheque for 1 per cent, of their tender, 
which would of course inform Mr. 
Raymur beforehand what the exact 
amount of their tender was.

The contract requires that the fol
lowing rate of progress upon the work 
shall be made, the whole to be com
pleted within two years from the time 
the contract is let; 6 per cent, of the 
work in three months; 15 per cent, of 
the work in six months; 45 per cent. 
In nine months; 55 per cent, in twelve 
months; 65 per cent, in fifteen months; 
SO per cent, in eighteen months; 95 
per cent, in twenty-one months, and 
100 per cent in twenty-four months. 
The work will be divided into five sec
tions and no contract will be received 
for a portion of any section and no bid 
will be considered which does not cover 
one entire section in all its parts.

The provisions as to labor provoked 
some discussion, as the rate for un
skilled labor was set out at 34% cents 
an hour for a straight eight hours day, 
the hours to be consecutive, and the 
standard rate V wages paid in the 
district for skilled labor to rule for 
skilled labor; overtime to be paid at 
the rate of time and one-half.

It appeared that the labor clause had 
been drafted with leaders of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and, as 
Alderman Okell said, protected skilled 
labor better than the unskilled. How
ever, the clause was allowed to stand, 
after Mr. Martin from the body of the 
chamber (on appeal from the city so
licitor) had pleaded the cause of a 
minimum wage of $3 straight for la
borers. The solicitor declined to insert 
any provision about Sunday labor, de
claring that thereby the council would 
be authorizing an act illegal in th4
Dominion.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton pleaded 
for greater protection . for Victorian 
merchants in the clauses dealing with 
supplies, but Alderman Langley op
posed this. The council, he said, could 
not discriminate as to where contrac
tors should purchase.

No spiritous liquors are to be allowed 
on the right-of-way, nor Oriental labor 
employed. The contractors must pro
vide medical attendance for the men 
employed.

Mr. Meredith then took up the en
gineering details, in the course of 
which he explained that provision was 
made for a caretaker's house at Sooke 
Lake, also at Humpback Reservoir for 
a patrolman’s shelter, and telephonic 
communication with the city. He also 
said that alternative tenders were to 
be invited for the pipe, either wood 
stave, steel or reinforced concrete. The 
portion on the Gorge toad must be 
finished by May 1 next on account of 
the city work thereon.

The council then formally approved 
the specifications, and tenders will be 
called for immediately.

WILFUL NEGLIGENCE.

: * Heavy Losses Reported.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov.

.Chinese - revolutionists attacked 
Iposts of the Nanking defenders at tie- 
village Of Goo Shee, near the h,■. :, ,, 
city, driving the Imperialists back

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Roy Brfntnell, a pro-' 
minent young Toronto business man, -was 
cbnvicted in the assizes yesterday of hav
ing by wilful negligence caused the death 
of Mrs. Salter, who was struck by> an 
automobile which Brintnell was driving. 
The verdict means a sentence to tho peni
tentiary.

22.—Tl'..

■with
A toss df : several hundred killed a,.,i
wounded, according to a Shanghai ,]■ ’ 
ïatch to the Chinese Free Press h, , :1
to-day.

It is believed that the fight o< 
last night. General Chu Su 
commanded the rebel troops.

A big detachment of rebel

LAYING STEEL - 
1ST OF ROCKIES PROTECTION FOR

troop:
reported to be hastening from the -, 
to Lung Tan, near Nanking, 
force the attacking forces.

tO !'■

U. S. May Send Troops.
Manila, Nov. 22.—The Fifteenth - 

fan try, which is due to arrive hen 
December 1, probably will be 
once to" China, 
rive on the transport Thomas and 
leave for China on the same boat 
. The regiment will be reinfun < 
full wat- strength by transfers > ■ 
other regiments and will be prepanl 
before the departure for a long st., 
Chinese territory.

It will be' accompanied by a hospital 
corps and by detachments of eng im • vs. 
signal men, field artillery and i 
cavalry.

VISITING CONTRACTOR
ON G. T. P. PROGRESS

L'

action favored by 

mining convention
s^nt at

The soldiers wiil .,>•
i

Construction Advancing From 
East and West — Large 

Army of Employees
Federal Government Asked to 

Appoint Commission to 
Investigate

in

v-Tom Wednesday's Daily.)
Excellent progress is being made on 

the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway In British Columbia, 
according to J. W. Stewart, of the con
tracting firm of Foley, Welch, and 
Stewart, who left on the evening boat 
yesterday for Vancouver, with his part
ner, P. Welch, of Spokane, after two 
days’ stay in the city. Mr. Stewart has 
just returned from an inspection trip 
to the northern terminal on Saturday 
by the "Prince Rupert.”

He says that of the section of about 
75.0 miles through British Columbia 
construction on all hut 300 miles has 
been commenced. With the letting last 
August of the portion between Alder- 
mere and Tete Jeune Cache, joining up 
with the 60 mile stretch from the sum
mit of the Rockies to the tiache, all the 
British Columbia work is now under 
contract to this large firm. This long 
section covers over 400 miles. On the 
portion between the railroad at the 
canyon and Aldermere, 160 miles, work 
Is in an advanced stage, and it is ex
pected to be opened for traffic next 
year. Some heavy cuts are involved, 
and many bridges are-necessary. The 
cantilever bridge crossing the Skeena 
river is well in hand, and other sections 
are receiving careful attention. About 
4000 men are employed by sub-contrac
tors in different parts of the province 
for this company, and advantage has 
been taken of the excellent season to 
rush construction as much as possible. 
The earth work will naturally be tied 
up by the coming winter, but there" 
will be little delay with the rock cuts, 
as this class of work can go on prac
tically independent of the weather.

Apart from the sections under con
tract eastward from Prince Rupert, 
rails were laid from the Edson district 
to the summit of the Rocky mountains 
on Saturday, and track laying is now 
in progress in British Columbian ter
ritory across the Great Divide. From 
Tete Jeune Cache, when this point is 
reached, the contractors will possess 
navigable waters to introduce supplies.

In addition to the G. T. P. contracts, 
the firm share with the Northern Con
struction Company the contract for the 
section of the Canadian Northern Rail
way between Hope and Kamloops, and 
haVe two big contracts for the Mac
kenzie & Mann interests in the east, 
from Fort Frances to Duluth, and from 
Port Arthur to Sudbury. The former 
of these has almost been completed. 
The character of the country on the 
Sudbury line is very rough, and in
volves some heavy cuts.

Mr. Stewart was reluctant to discuss 
the projects of his company further, 
'remarking that the business was not 
such as the public could properly ap
preciate, but represented a very large 
expenditure of money.

DRUGGISTS COMING.

Orftario College of Pharmacy Plans ! v 
Excursion to the Coast.

asking the federal government to ap
point a commission to investigate 
thoroughly the various questions af
fecting the silver-lead-zinc Industry 
and to create a separate portfolio of 
mines to be held by a minister who 
will devote his entire time to the 
work.

The meeting suggested to the gov
ernment that the Inquiry by the pro
posed commission might include the 
locations of tariff on lead and zinc 

and the by-product of the two metals; 
of continuing the lead bounty at the 
expiration of the grant at present 
partly disposed of; of the granting of 
a bounty on zinc, and of the offering 
of some reward to the person or per
sons inventing a process for the treat
ment on a commercial scale of the 
Complex low grade zinc ores of the 
Kootenays.

Each of the suggestions found 
strong advocates at the convention, 
which was unanimously in favor of 
some "forrn of protection for the in
dustry.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate the various questions affect
ing the industry in British Columbia.

Copies of the resolutions will be 
forwarded to British Columbia 
ators and members of parliament at 
Ottawa, to the minister of mines and 
to Premier Borden.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The council of o - 
tario College of Pharmacy is planning 
big trip to *he West next August ilu, io- 
the annual meeting of the Cana.h; 
Pharmaceutical Association in Vane 
In all likelihood a special train will !„- 
chartered, to carry the druggists of I :. 
ern Canada through the golden 
the Pacific.

The special train will be made up 
Toronto and the druggists from the Jk: 
time provinces will gather in the city h - 
fore leaving.

it is proposed to return by way of D 
ver, and as the Americans meet in t i 
city next year. G. E. Gibbard, secru. . 
of the Canadian Association, will writ- m 
the Americans to try to get them to r. 
at the same time, so that the two : - 
ciatlons may become acquainted.

'

for this important office In the church, 
pat some of these, If nominated at all 
in synod, will be named in an honorary 
way. The real contest, if such a word 
can be applied in the case, is likely to' 
narrow down to two or three candi
dates. One of those mentioned is 
Archdeacon Sc riven, who has been in 
the dioeese fof twenty-seven years and 
has done much for the advancement of 
the Anglican church on Vancouver Isl
and. Others favor the promotion to the! 
episcopacy of Dean Doull, who has won 
the esteem and goodwill of all since he; 
came here a couple of years ago and 
who has made a name for himself as 
rector and as administrator of the : 
deanery. Another gentleman whose 
name is not unlikely: to be put before

RAILWAY CHANGES.

Northern Western Section 
Divided as Result of Building of 

• New Lines.

Whtfrfpeg. NoV. : 21—The growth of 
tirunk and branch lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway has been so rapid dur
ing the past few years that an announce
ment was made to the effect that the 
company found it necessary to divide up 
the western division, including the com
pany’s line in the west. In connection a 
number of appointments are announced, 
the principal being as follows: J. R. Cam- 

. Aron, present general superintendent be
comes assistant general manager with 
jurisdiction over all lines; A.- Wilcox, as
sistant ' general superintendent, becomes 
général superintendent of thé western 
division with headquarters at, Edmonton ; 
A. Warren, superintendent at Winnipeg, 
is appointed general superintendent of 

1 central division with ’headquarters at 
Winnipeg; W. B. Murppy çuçeeeds A- 
Warren as superintendent at Winnipeg.

Canadian
A ■

sm
Hon, A, Herbert*-Elected in 

South Somerset Afte 
Keen Fight

i

London, T>?ov. 22.—In the keenest 
fought contest in the history of South 
Somerset, over ninety per cent, of the 
electorate going to the polls,
Aubrey Herbert, Unionist, won the 

the synod is Bishop de Pender, head, ‘seat for his party from Henry Vivian, 
of the diocese of New Westminster and 
Kootenay, who has a fine record as an 
administrator.

LINER GOES ASHORE.

Strikes Rocks While on Voyage 
Jamaica, But Is In No Immédiat» 

' ' Danger.

Hon.

Liberal, by 4,878 votes to 4,730, a 
majority of 148..................

The bye-election was made necessary 
by the elevation of the, sitting Liberal 
member. Sir E. Strachey to the peer
age. At the last general election he 
had a majority of 467 over the new 
member, the figures being Strachey 
4,784, Herbert 4,317.

South Somerset is a typical English 
rural riding and has been consistently 
Liberal sjnee 1886, majorities running' 

'from 227 In that year to 1,917 In 
1906 when high water was reached.

Both parties exerted every effort 
to carry the bye-election but in well- 
informed Liberal circles the possibility 
of defeat was recognized as long ago 
as last week. The Issue was fought 
along the line of the fiscal question,
Lloyd George’s Insurance Bill and 
Irish Home Rule being all to the fore, 
and the victory was due to fhe-Ttia- 
broken front the Unionist party ; w$s 
able to present under its new leader.

Bpth candidates are well known, 
the fibember-elect havibg support of 
pewerfiul family interest while Henry 
Vivian has been a well known and 
respected figure in parliament though 
be suffered defeat at Birkenhead at i ., 
the last general election.

:.] NeW York, Nov. 22.—The stem: 
Prlnz Joachim, of the Hambu 
American line which left here 
Saturday for Kingston, Jamaica, 
ashore on the rocks off Samana i 
200 miles north of Hayti.

William J. Bryan, his wife 
grandchild, with a party of 85 to 
are”on ■ board. The steamer is 
immediate danger, but requests ! 
sistanee have been sent out. \\: 
jug tugs will be sent from tin 
available points. The last wire! 
port received states that the o 
gers were calm and the stem 
resting easy about a mile off si

The Prinz Joachim, under 
if .Captain A. Fey, sailed on o 
to Port Limon and return. Ti,> 
port Of call was Fortune Island, 
the steamer was due to-day.

the
It is quite possible that the choice of, 

the synod to-morrow will before long; 
be elevated to the higher offlce of arch
bishop. It Is the desire of ail Angli
cans in the province that the territory 
vyest of the mountains be constituted an 
ecclesiastical province under the ; ad
ministration of a metropolitan who' 
would, of course, have the rank of 
archbishop. When this is done it Is* 
riot to be doubted that the head of this 
diocese, containing the capital of the 
civil province, would be appointed as 
metropolitan.

WILL STUDY MARS.
sen-

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 22.— Prof. E. 
R. Barnard, a distinguished astrono
mer, Is in Los Angeles for toe-purpose 
of conducting a, series of experiments 
wlrich it is hoped will lead, to import
ant discoveries concerning the plgnet 

For his experiments, Prof.

- CRYSTAL PALACE FUND.

London, Nov. 22.—Sir Vezey Strong, 
Yho, when Lord Mayor of London, 
launched one scheme for the purchase 
of the Crystal Palace as an imperial 
memorial to King Edward, says in the- 
press Lo-day that it is the obvious duty 
of. Lord Tenterden, as chairman of the 
King Edward National Memorial fund, 
to return the money to subscribers col
lected-for a purpose which he 
longer effect. Captain Lomax, who js 
pqw attempting to raise subscriptions 

: b1 the highest quarters in Canada, is 
understood to be the representative of 
Lord lenterden’s council. Lord Ply
mouth has made himself responsible 
fop the finances of the palace and it is 
Understood that he expects the public 
will take over from him the Festival of 
Empire building of this year’s exhibi
tion as well as the palace.

Sir Vezey Strong says that a great 
many matters will have to be consid
ered. before a definite appeal can be 
made to'the public.

Mars.
Barnard will use the present inch re
flection telescope at the Carnegie ob
servatory on Mount Wilson. The lens 
of that instrument is said to be the 
Strongest in the world.ADHERENTS OF REYES 

ROUTED BY TROOPS THREE MEN LOSE 
LIVES IN STORM

MUST PAY PENALTY
can no

| Richmond, Va., Nov. 22.—H. in 
Biattie, jr.f condemned to die ne.x 
day iriorhfrig for wife numb > 
given up hope and is reconciled 
thoii’glit' of death, 
ievëfaV3lrotfrs with Rev. J. J.
(he Presbyterian church in Bible 
arid frequently was at prayer.

• ïtiftidrécts, all over the country, s 
in 'high positions, have applied for ; ■ 
mission to witness the electrocutioi 
4>nlÿ'jà jury’ required by law. howet 
will be-present. Hysterical appeal 
person and by letters are heim 
eeived by ' Governor Mann, 
éommùfatlbïi of the death sent 
but ’Thë 'governor has declare d 
Justice must take its course.

K

Number,of Revolutionists Killed 
and Wounded—Many 

Captured

To-day he
Fix

!

Boat Capsizes While Crossing 
Lake—No Trace.oF the 

"... Bodies .

;

AGREEMENT WITHMURDER AT CALGARY.
Mexico City, No% 22.—Adherents of. ~ 

General Reyes and federal troops have 
clashed at San Nicholas, Queretato 
state, according to a news dispatch re
ceived here to-day. 
men under Candido Procel were rout
ed by 300 loyal soldiers -of the Fifth 
Regiment from San Isidro, 
rebels were killed, forty others wound
ed and many made prisoners.

Jose Leon Del Vail will be sent to 
Washington as confidential agent of 
the revolution in favor of Gen. Reyes.

Riot at Chiljuahua.
El Paso, "Téx., Nov. 22,-^THe foreign 

club at Chihuahua was stoned by a 
mob during the celebration of the an
niversary of Madero’s revolution. The 
library windows were broken by bricks 
which fell in among several members 
of the club sitting in the room at the 
time.

The Chihuahua foreign club, one of 
the largest in Mexico, is regarded by 
most Mexicans ab the visible evidence 
of envied American commercial su
premacy'in the northern portion of 
their country.

Calgary, Nov. 22.—With a -Y-shaped 
gash about an inch long over the tight 
temple, his throat cut from ear to ear 
and also with a long gash ail- around 
toe back of the neck, an Unknown 
man, apparently about 20 years Of 
age, was found beside one of the spur 
tracks back of the Calgary Milling 
Company’s mill on Ninth avenue and 
Fourth street, west, by Mike Solovitz, 
a teamster-.in the employ 6f the corii- 
pany. Everything about the body, the 
injuries and the out-turned 
point to robbery and murder, 
man’s hands were covered with blood 
and he lay fiat on his back. The wound 
on the forehead had evidently been 
made by Some heavy rounded Instru
ment, and the cuts on the throat, being 
ragged and uneven, evidently were 
made with some large clasp knife. The 
victim is a Frenchman. There have 
been no arrests riiade so far.

îC-

b.-L-
Webbwood, OntJ,Nov. 22.—Word ..has 

Just been, received of three more vic
tims of the severe storm of the. 11th in
stant. Three men, John Wolf, Péter 
Hatzonas _and Tim Mad .jocks,, started 
but from supply camp B of S. G. Chant 
& Company with a boat load of , pro
visions for camp No. 2, north .of here. 
When they failed to make their regu
lar trip search was made, with the 
resulj that the boat was found float
ing irj the middle of Big "Lake, bottom 
up. It is supposed that they got lost 
in the fog and were Overtaken by the 
storm of Saturday night and-their boat 
swamped. No trace has been fouhd of 
The bodies.

Three hundred
DR. HYDE’S TRIAL.ITALIANS REPULSE TURKS.

boundary Extended to Hudson 
Bay—Subsidy for the 

Province

A few .Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22.—Senator. 
Reed resumed his opening statement 
for the stale when the Hyde trial was 
resumed to-day. He declared graphic
ally that Dr. Hyde, at the drug store 
of Hugo Brecklin, ordered 'six five- 
grain capsules of cyanide of potassium, 
thirty grains In all; that the amount 
and kind of poison so surprised the. 
olerk, as the state would prove, he 
would not sell the drug until he had' 
consulted Mr. Brecklin; that Mr. Breck
lin refused to deliver the cyanide 
though Mr. Hyde was a well-known 
customer, but told the physician to call 
at the store for it, and that when Dr 
Hyde did call that Mr. Brecklin

Tripoli, Nov. 22.—Italians report that 
the Turks were repulsed Tuesday in 
three outpost attacks. Five aeroplanes 
returned to camp and reported that 
there had been no change in the ene
my’s position, 
dropping bombs inside the Tqrklsh 
camp which did considerable damage.

A lively combat also occurred at 
Derna, where the Turks attacked under 
cover of a fog, but were driven back.

REFUSES TO PAY FINK
■; l:

■ London. -Nov. 22.—Vera Won 
and' Cecilia- -.vïlcox, two of tlv 
prerrrifherit suffragettes arrested 
Ibst-nlgW-s disorder, were to-da> 
"rineed to-jail without the option 
firle, -and Mrs. Arueliffe Senna! 
to' jàil -for â week rather than ; 
fine ftir breaking a window. Kn

some

They succeeded in
/pockets,

The j Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-—Premier Bor
den at Ottawa, on part of federal gov
ernment, has signed the agreement 
with Manitoba for the extending "of 
the boundaries of Manitoba to Hud
son Bay, according to the announce
ment by Premier Roblin of Manitoba. 
The Dominion retains ail mineral and 
timber lands, in iieu of which money 
subsidy to the extent of $1,000,000 a 
year goes to Manitoba.

Houston; - who has been in 
tile before, was sentenced to a 
in Jail; a Several other cases tver- 
djonined-. -The defendants who h 
been heard were permitted their 
dom on their own recognizance.

TRIAL ADJOURNED. even

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney Hugh M. Cald
well this morning appeared to begin 
the trial of the. 
against A. J. Blethen, editor of the 
Seattle Times, charged jointly with 
others with maintaining a nuisance. 
Owing to the poor condition of the 
court house, due to the shortage of 
water and preventing properly the 
heating of the court room, the case 
was again postponed until next Wed
nesday.

_ cau
tioned him to be careful In the use of 
such a powerful poison.

Senator Reed said the state would 
show that Dr. Hyde told the druggist 
he wanted the cyanide to kill dogs.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.case of the state
WILL NOT GET GRANT. t

DEFENDANTS GIVE EVIDENT
NEW YORK MONEY. Chicago. Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 20,- 

000; market steady to a shade lower; 
beeves, $4.55@$4.90; Texas steers, $4@$5.70; 
western steers, $4.47@$5.50; 
feeders, $2.90@$5.65; cows and heifers, $1.80 
@$6.80; calves, $6.60@$8.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market steady to Mexico City, Nov. 22.—A dispatch to 
easy; light, $5.75@’$6.35; mixed. $6@$6.G5; the Nuevo Era, from Caracas yester-
"Z7y KSio-Tils' ^ 8ays that °aneral C*riano bast",
of sales S^ ti. 6 *4'25®*6'50’ bulk ex-president of Venezula. has been vie-

Gheep-Receipts, 33,000; market slow tor,ou8 tn a battle which occurred in 
natives, $2.26@q3.76; western, $2.40@$3.7S; Venezuela on Monday has entered his 
yearlings, $3.66@$4.E0; lambs, natives, $8.63 native country with thousands of his 
©$6 60; western. $3.BO©$6J& IfoUowsea.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—There is hardly a 
chance that Zancouver will get the Do- 
m'nion fair grant of fifty thousand dol
lars this year. H. H. Stevens, M. P., has 
been urging the matter upon the depart
ment. but has been advised that in all 
probability the practice of giving the 
sum mentioned to different fairs in pro
vinces In rotation will be discontinued. 
Originally Toronto was given $50,000 for 
its national fair. Since then every pro
vince has made u successful call on the 
annual fund. Now not only Vancouver, 
but is applying.

i Lincoln Centre, Kas., Nov. 22. 
itig .arguments in the "tar part; 
xyill be reached late to-day. Tin- - 
rested its case with the tes timer 
Mary Chamberlain yesterday..

A. N. Simms, one of the thrn- 
fendants, resumed the stand at , 
opening of court to-day. The P ■’
■tfie defence was to follow his tentn ■ 
With .that of the other two a <-■ 
Sherrill Clark and John Schmult.

if any,

New York, Nov. 22.—Money on -call 
Steady, 2|@4 per cent.; ruling rate, 2J per 
cent.; closing bid, 2} per cent.; offered at 
2g per cent. Time loans, 31 per cent. ; 60 
days, 31@1 per cent. ; 90 days, 31 per cent. ; 
6 months, 31@1 per cent. Close—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4@41 per cent Sterling 
exchange steady, with actual business In 
bankers’ bills at $4.83.60 for 60 days and at 
$4.86.70, for demand. Commercial bills, 
$4.83. Bar sijyer, 561c. Mexican dollars, 
461c. Bonds, governments heavy; rail
roads irregular.

FOUND MURDERED. Stockers and
CASTRO WINS BATTLE.

Garfield, Ut., Nov. 22.—The body of 
William A. Sanderock, manager of the 
Sanson Grocery Company, was found 
on the floor of the store to-day with 
Me skull split open and three bullet 
holes in the breast. It Is believed that 
Sanderock, who slept In the rear of the 
store, was killed while resisting burg
lars.

REVOLUTION IN PARAGUAY.
.,1.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 22.—It is report* 
ed here that a revolution has begun la
Pe*»*”*».

othef
ly a few more witnesses,
than these, will appear.x
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COMMISSION’S 1 
BEGINS 1

Arthur V, White 
Objects Sought 

Investigj

(Frpm Tuesda 
Collecting some da 

liament buildings in < 
first season’s work oi 
resources of British I
half of the Commis 
vation of Canada, J 
who has been e 
Kootenays since Augj 
of men, is now in. Vi 

" turning to Toronto f 
In the course of a 

terday with a TimeJ 
Mr. White referred I 
of the great work wtj 
last three seasons, d 
which it is hoped tj 
voluminous report n<| 
ation for the commis! 
powers of Canada I 

“The commission I 
he said “was const! 
ago under special al 
government of Can 
medium to investigal 
extent and character 
resources of Canadal 
the government real 
means of conserving! 
The commission act! 
in an advisory, and I 
trative capacity. Its I 
late an intelligent pJ 
the conservation of I 
necessary that an i-n-e 
made of the various I 
stitute those resourcl 
the commission has I 
the view of making tl 
during the past few ■ 
a comprehensive reJ 
cipally with the lanl 
fisheries of Canada. 1 
attention to detrimetl 
are likely to reduce 1 
tain resources. Fol 
the investigation of tl 
of Canada, it was slfl 
this industry has bl 
account of the injul 
methods being ernprfl 
vation of the oystel 
harvesting of the A 
same.

“The commission ffl 
been engaged upon* 
of a report dealing I 
the water power restl 
and in this connl 
prosecuting its reseA 
Columbia into the tl 
sources of the provil 

"Parties of engineefl 
the field in the Kootel 
ritory has been ea n va I 
I^r data ascertained.! 
lion concerning the wfl 
various powers was I 
it was found that wtH 
previously been that 
gation made regnrdlnB 
British Columbia whiH 
in some of the older! 
was found imposslbl^j 
time available beforB 
date of publication ol 
report dealing with wl 
Dominion, to do jusB 
power of this prov-intH 

. fore, decided to make* 
gation in the field rel^J 
l-owers in the praitH 
British Columbia.

“This work has - thH 
and is receiving the t^J 
provincial governme^J 
next season it is th^J 
parties in the field al 
and to obtain as muc^| 
in the remaining teri^| 
railway belt and 
boundary, and also I 
the province where tl^| 
information will 
economic value to thH 
will probably include^] 
Vancouver Island, 
rivers which run thi^| 
be served by the Gr^J 
railway. In the rail^J 
partment of railway! 
has established at 
gineering. offlce with! 
gate the water resou^J 
tory. The informatio^J 
department will be vl 
Poration in the main^J 
stated above, will de^| 
resources of B. C. andH 
has begun.

“One of the chief o|H 
mission is to inform tH 
ada regarding the pot* 
resources, and the H 
able to all 
knowledge, and the 
?ePay perusal.”

Speaking of the 
Kootenays he observ 

“The heavens furni 
of water in the fori 
snowfall, and this is 
as the agricultural t 

/-the soil. The disposa!
' Hon after it reache 
yearly become a qu 
importance. The def 
lands constituting the 
of streams is causlB 
‘run away’ more ral 
would when the rom 
the soil retarded the I 
sheltering bows 
melt more rapidly.”

Having shown how 
the value of the 
has a tendency to im 
larger ones, which 
greater economic vali 
oornmunities in whicl 
ated, he concluded b 
the Kootenay had a 
where the water po 
bright be concentrât! 
•eport would deal.
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London, Npv. 21—A dispatch from 

Pekin to the Daily Telegraph says the rivers of western Washington slow- 
estimated loss in customs to the end ly falling and prospects bright ,for the' 
of the year as a result of the revolution early resumption of railroad servjce 
will be $4,600,000. The correspondent across the Cascade mountains, interest 
attributes the revolt to the terrible centred to-day on Seattle, where the 
drain of the Boxer indemnity. He as- water famine in the principal 
serts that the provinces will sooner or dential districts is becoming alarming, 
later bring the whole question before The city has used 40,000,000 of the 
Europe and demand Justice. 100,000,000 gallons of water stored in

The Pekin correspondent of the the service reservoirs since the Cedar 
Times sends an Interview with Tuan river pipelines broke Sunday, cutting 
Shi Kai, who advocates the retention off the source of supply. 
bt the dynasty as a limited monarchy Last night work began connecting 
on the ground that the revolutionists Lake Washington pumping station 
would be unable to agree among them- with the service mains and installing 
selves. This would lead to foreign in- emergency pumps at Salem lake from 
tervention and the partition of China. whlch lt ls beiieved 10,000,000 gallons. 

The Daily Telegraph says that Hr. or one-third of the amount Ordinarily 
Sun Tat Sen, one of the rebel leaders con8umed by the city can be obtained, 
who has repeatedly been mentioned The health department of the city 
for the presidency of the proposed re- haV lasued a warnlng regarding sani- 
public of China has been spending the condlti0ns and advising all con-
last few weeks in London and started 
forxChina yesterday; His route is kept 
a secret.

According to the Daily Mail, General 
Homer Lea, an American, accompanied 
Dr. Sun Tat Sen. '<

Rebels Massing.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—With thefiTrom Tuesday's Daily.)
As a result of the meeting of the

(Frpm Tuesday’s Daily.)
data from the Par-rnllecting some . „ .,

nt buildings in completion Of the library commissioners yesterday.after- 
Üscason’s work on the waterppwer noon two of them decided to resign,

0f British Columbia, i on he- and their resignations will go into 
the Commission of boïiser- Mayor Morley to-day. Alderman 

of Canada, Arthur V. Wfilte LanglSy, the representative of the 
been engaged lii "the council on the commissioners' body, 

since August with a "Staff and Provincial Librarian, E. O. S.
in Victoria before re- Scholefield have taken the defeat on 

Toronto for the winter. Friday of the library by-law for the 
course of a conversation yes- second time this year as a vote of 

, ,‘ v with a Times representative, censure, and have determined to retire. - 
\Vhitc referred to some features hut the third commissioner, -William 

P,lv great work which will probably, Marchant, does not look at the vote 
threr seasons, and the fruits of in the same light, and will remain in 

. h it is hoped to embody in the office.
ininous report now under prepar- The commissioners in their state- 

ii for the commission on the .water ment to the press before the polling
of Canada
commission of conservation,” Library could not go on with a meagre 

^aid -was constituted- two years vote of $5.000, with salaries and other 
under special act of the federal charges to come therefrom, and they 

of Canada, and is the were practically faced with the fact 
investigate respecting the that the staff must J)e reduced in order 

nt and character of the national tq provide for heating and other 
-uurces of Canada, and to advise penses, and this Is particularly regret- 
j government respecting the best table when it is remembered that the ; 

conserving those resources, commissioners last year in Miss Helen 
commission acts almost entirely Stewart, the assistant librarian, were 

advisory, and not an adminis- able to secure the first trained llbraj- 
Its duty is to tormu-. Ian ever engaged in Victoria. : Ji: , 

There seems little prospect for an 
It is institution which has been so harshly

!

1 ill resi-
ution

lias
nays
n. is now

t

‘Æ
&day made it clear that the Carnegiei vers

X
sumers of lake water to boil before 
drinking it.. Seattle is feeling the 
water shortage keenly. All schools will 
be closed until Monday. The court
house is without water and heat and 
judges of tjie superior court have de
cided to hold no court until matters

rnment 
lium to 9.1ex-

\
mis Of

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21.—Revo- change, 
lutiônary troops are assembling in Water for 160 prisoners in the 
great numbers just outside of Nan- county jail is being hauled in tank 
king, according to a cable dispatch re- wagons. The city is using the 24 
celved to-day by the Chinese Free water wagons of the street dapart- 
Press. Advices say that the troops are ment to dispense the precious liquid 
commanded by General Chao Shu free to householders.
Chung, former general under the Man- 
chu dynasty. The attack on Nanking 
is expected to begin^within a few hours.
The rebels are well supplied with arms 
and ammunition.

an
• rive capacity.

an intelligent policy to deal with 
conservation of resources. 

i cessary that an Inventory should be treated by the ratepayers, who do not
; nde of the various items which con- seem to realize the value of a library ; l-- -

tute those resources, consequently in the building of a community, and 1 .ct •
commission has begun work with the two commissioners who have de-
view of making this inventory, and elded on the course of action above

, ing the past few months has issued referred to, are not content as they
omprehensive report dealing prln- say to be associated with an insti-

. ;iiy with the lands, minerals, and tution running in a lackadaisical slip-
: heries of Canada. This report draws shod manner, and therefore are ready

:^tion to detrimental factors which to make way for others. Mr. Mar-
fikely to reduce the values of cer- chant does not regard the vote as one

For illustration, in of criticism of the proposals of the
the

)

1 ek
Railway Traffic Interrupted.

.! Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 21.—Bel
lingham and Northwest Washington 
are still without through railway ser
vice and there is little prospect of re
sumption before to-morrow. This city 
is receiving goods by steamboat from 
Seattle and a local train is running

Hongkong advices to the Chinese 
daily paper say that the former vice
roy of Canton, Chong Ming Chi, has 
cut off his queue and gone to Europe. „
District Magistrate Ten Ping has between Bellingham and Blaine on the 
abandoned his post to the rebels and ®rea* Northern.
Gdd The Northern Pacific lines will be

opened to-morrow. Damage by the 
floods will be' small except to the rail- 

It is raining in torrents again

ANNOUNCING THE GOVERNMENT S NAVAL POLICY
resources.

investigation of the oyster industry commissioners, and believes 
anada. it was shown how rapidly amount of $26,000 asked for should 
industry has been declining on have been reduced although, of course, 

unt of the injuriously wasteful it was impossible to have rësüb- 
: iiods being employed in the culti- mitted the by-law during thé présent 

of the oyster beds, and the year had the amount been altered, 
rv. sting of the crop from the It may yet be found possible to ob

tain the money from general revenue,. 
The commission for some time has though that is a legal matter which 

engaged upon the preparation requires further consideration. All the 
report dealing extensively with commissioners agree in not being able 

water power resources of Canada, to discover a cause for the action- 
in this connection is actively of the ratepayers twice in one year, 

outing its researches in British but it is especially regrettable to the 
itmnbia into the water power re- aldermen who steered the measure. 

- ices of the province. through, an- unusually checked career»
Parties of engineers were placed in and to Mr. Scholefield, as president "Of.' 

t field in the ICootenays, and this ter- the Pacific North West Library As
ti.ory has been canvassed, and particu- sociation, and a member of the ooun- 

' data ascertained. When informa- cil of the American Library AsSOCia- 
concerning the water powers of the tion, to feel that he has been turned- 

; i nis powers was being assembled, down in his own town twice Within 
as found that while there has not twelve months, 
iously been that amount of investi

n'! a de regarding water powers in 
sh Columbia which had been made 
une of the older provinces, and it 
found impossible in the space of 
available before the anticipated 
of publication of the forthcoming 

i a i dealing with water powers in the 
1 inion, to do justice to the water 

•i of this province. It was, there-
decided to make, a special investi- _ ,

m in the field relating to the water Will ray $8,459 to Dependents 
îàST* p",mc“ **• of Girls Killed in Row-

der Plant

WILL EVOLVE ITSTURKS WILL ATTACK 
CITY OF TRIPOLI

HITHER F10 S The commander in chief of the re
publican army in Canton is sending 
one regiment north and will head the 
other troops In his command in the at
tack on Pekin.

ways.
to-day, but is cooler in the foothills 
where the precipitation ls in the form

mn

ITI of snow.i
CRUISE OF U. S. WARSHIPS.; URGÉD REVOLT.

Sultan Will Proclaim Holy War 
if Move Against Ital

ians Fails

-

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21.—Five , „ , -BORDEN MINISTRY cruisers of the Pacific fleet, mobilized Manifestos to Mixican People ^igne
in San Francisco harbor, are straining By General Reyes.

■fn OCrnMQinPR OIIFQTIfilU at their anchors to-day ready for their --------------
IU nCbUHOlULn UUC.O I lum crulse to Honolulu. No change in in- San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 21.—Copy, of

structions regarding the Hawaiian trip three manifestos calling on the Mexi- 
HaS been received. Unless the situa- can army and the Mexican people to 
tion in China demands an alteration àt revolt against the Madero government 
plans, the fleet ls expected to return to and signed with the name of General 
this coast about the middle of January. Bernardo Reyes, are in the hands of 
Large amounts of ammunition were the local secret service men to-day, 
placed aboard the cruisers. and will be laid by them before the

------------------------------------ United States district attorney here.
Reyes is under arrest accused of vio
lating the neutrality laws of the Unit
ed States.

FIVE PERSONS ARE
NOW IN CUSTODY

1

L ;:U 1 -I - 7;£- r\ **

Believed to Have Been Planned 
by International Gang 

of Thieves

t

Membership of Committees, of 
tbe Commons Will Be 

Reduced

Tripoli, Nov. 21.—Arabs declare that 
the Turkish troops have received or
ders from Constantinople to make a de
cisive move on the Italians in the city 
Of Tripoli shortly. If this should fail 
the Turks are to withdraw into the 
interior of the country after which 
the Sultan, It is said, will proclaim a

Florence, Italy, Nov. 21.—The painty holy war. 
ing “Madonna Delia Stella” by Ffra 

Angelico, has been stolen from the 
monastery of San Marco, which has 
been transformed into a museum. The 
painting was one of the most valu
able in the monastry. Five persons 
have been arrested, among them the 
custodian of the museum.

It is believed, however, that 
theft had its inception in the inter
national gang of thieves, believed to 
have engineered the theft of other 
valuable paintings, including that of 
Leonardo Da Vicl's "Mona Lisa” from 
the Louvre, Paris, last August.

“Madonna Della Stella” is one of the 
four pictures Fra Angelico painted 
for Fra Giovanni Masi, the Dominion 
monk at St. Marco, Novella, where the 
originals are preserved. There aye 
now only two of these paintings left, 
one representing “The Annunciation" 
and the other “The Adoration of- the 
Magi.” The -third is believed to be in- 

Boston collection. The painting was 
bailed Madonna of the Star, because 
Of.tl|$ "Star bn the màntlécbvering the 
heafl .Of tfie Madonna, It is a small 
panel, two feet by one foot, and was 
placed in a cell occupied by Fra An
gelico when £he masterpiece was paint
ed.

The theft took place last night dur- 
jng a terrific storm. When the storm 
was over, a passerby saw a rope hang
ing from a window. He gave the 
alarm and search disclosed the loss.
The lock of the door of the celi and 
Of the glass case In which the painting 
bad reposed were broken. Strangely 
enough the thief or thieves did not 
touch other pictures by Fra Angelico 
br.the same cell, representing 
Betrayal" and the “Annunciation.”
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JAPAN’S EXPENDITURE 
WILL BE REDUCED

STATE INSURANCE 
COMMISSION’S AWARD

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It is announced 
that the expenditures on the Canadian 
navy will not be further proceeded 
with on plans of the Laurier govern
ment, but that the Borden ministry 
will re-consider the whole question 
and evolve a policy of its own. 
will be submitted to the people prob
ably by means of a referendum.

The first general caucus of the Con
servative party, which took place this 
morning, was a happy gathering, fill
ing as It did the big railway commis
sion room of the Commons, 
prime minister was tendered an ova
tion on entering. J. E. Armstrong, 
member for East Lambton, was elect-

E1 Paso, Tex.. Nov. 21.—Texas 
Rangers early to-day narrowly missed 
the capture of eight covered wagons 
thought to contain contraband revolu
tionary supplies.

TO ENTERTAIN SIR WILFRID.

Dinner on Occasion of His Seventieth 
Birthday—Declines Gift From 

Members.

*/•
The crossing was 

made at Saji Elizario, which is not a 
j port of entry, for which reason even 

I the authorities are convinced that the 
were carrying illegitimate

This

Naval Minister May Resign 
Appropriations Are 

Reduced
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It looks as if the 

contemplated presentation to Sir Wil
frid Laurier is off, or at least post
poned until such time as the leader 
of the opposition chooses to retire. The 
intention was to give the ex-premler 

sort of tangible recognition at

wagons
freight. The Rangers lost no time up
on receiving word of the movement of 
the wagon train, but arrived Just in 
time to see the last of the ferighters 
drawn up on the Mexican bank of the 

ot river where pursuit was Impossible.

the
his work has• the hearty support.

■ is receiving the co-operation of 
iiKial government. During tht^ 
season it is the intention to put 

f lies in the field as early as possible 
; 1 lo obtain as much data as possible 

1 i lie remaining territory between the 
way belt and the international 
'alary, and also in those parts of 
province where the collection of the

The

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—The state 
industrial insurance commission 
pay $8,459 to the dependents of the eight 
girls who lost their lives in the fire at 
the plant of the Imperial Powder Com

at Chehalis last month.

Toklo, Nov. 21.—At the meeting 
the ministerial council to be held to

ed permanent chairman to succeed C. da)r^ ^ js believed the fate of the fiscal 
A. Magrath, ex-member. policy of M. Yamamoto, minister of

The caucus, which lasted until one dnancej wm be practically decided, 
o’clock, discussed the contltution of The poijCy 0f retrenchment which the 
the committees of the House and the minjster announced yesterday will be 
question of reducing the numbers.

some
to-morrow night’s dinner on the occa
sion of his seventieth birthday.
Idea of some Liberal members was 
that the presentation should take the 
form of a purse. When the plans were 
made known to Sir Wilfrid he caused 
them to be dropped. _

will
The

VANCOUVER VOTERS’ LIST.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The announce
ment was made from Conservative 
headquarters yesterday that the Lib
eral executive has decided to abandon 
the appeal which was to be taken to 

• the county court in connection with 
the registrar’s decision regarding the 
retention of 723 names < n the Van
couver voters' list.

The Liberals protested against the 
retention of 4,763 names on the lists. 
Among this, number were many who 
had voted and were still resident In 
town. V. H. Love, assistant secretary 
of the Conservative club, secured affi
davits from some 1,000 men showing 

„ . , , . that they were bona fide voters. Mr.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21.—.Tames not by the raising of fresh loans, as in Love wa3 unab>e to get directly in

Dygert to-day pleaded guilty to the Count Katsura s time. He has the sup- 
murder of Mrs. Frank Bolton and her port of influential business men. 
cousin, Frank E. Rhodes, on the Bol 
ton farm near Anonk, September 10, 
and was sentenced to life Imprison
ment. When told by the presiding
judge that he could “be thankful that New York, Nov. 21.—William • J. 
capital punishment was abolished In Cummings, the former Tennessee pro- 
Minnesota," Dygert replied: Can’t we moter and directing head of the Car-
have lt back again ? That would suit negle Trust Co. was found guilty yes

terday of the theft of $140,000 from

Theirmation will be of the greatest 
momie value to the province. This 

: ! probably include such territory as 
n couver Island, and some of the 
is which run through the area to 

• rved by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
«ay. In the railway belt the de- 

; 'ment of railway lands at Ottawa
- established at Kamloops an en
coring. office with staff to investi-

ihe water resources of that terri - 
The information gathered by this 

partment will be valuable for tncor- 
1 ration in the main report, which as 

1 led above, will deal with the water
- lurces of B. C. and upon which work 
is begun.
“One of the chief objects of the com
ission is to inform the people of Can- 

I regarding the potentialities of their 
■urces, and the reports are valu- 

to all those requiring special 
hnovH

pany
money will be paid in monthly instal
ments Of $20 in each of the seven cases 
and of $10 in the eighth.

The commission has only $700 in the 
powder insurance fund but will begin 
the monthly payments at once, 
commission will collect $1,297 from the 
Imperial Powder Company as a penalty 
for employing two girls under 16 years 
of age and the rest of the money will 
be obtained by assessment 
against the three powder companies 
having plants in this state.

embodied in the bill whicfiT ls to be 
The conclusion arrived at will be consldered. It ls the determination of 

given effect to by the committee hav- M Yamamoto to curtail all expenses 
inb the matter in hand, meanwhile the naval appropriations are expected to 
prime minister would make no 
nounenement. It is understood, how- 
éver, that the membership will 
reduced.

ROBLIN SAYS TRIP 
HAS BEEN SUCCESS

an te affected by the curtailment.
It is feared that the naval minister, 

be Vice-admiral Saito, who is confronted 
with the question of an appropriation 
providing for a naval increment, will 
refuse to compromise and if necessary 
tender his resignation. M. Yamamoto 

Prisoner, After Being Sentenced, Says is determined to direct his fiscal policy
so that the interest on foreign bonds 
will be paid by the balance of trade.

aThe

PLEADS GUILTY TO MURDER.

levied

Manitoba’s Subsidy Will Be 
Readjusted — Boundaries 

Unchanged

He Killed Three Persons.

TWO DESTRUCTIVE FIRES. , touch with 723 men, but adduced 
sufficient evidence In the opinion of 
the registrar to show that their names 
should not be stricken from the. lists. 
The Liberals announced that they 
would -take the matter to the county 
court. From information given yes
terday it appears they have decided to 
abandon the appeal.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21.—Fire which 
broke out on the third floor of a build
ing at Howard and 13th street, occu
pied by A. O. Root Pflhting Company, 
and other firms, caused damage esti
mated at more than $175,000 to-day. 
The publishing department of 
Sovereign Camp, Woodmen of 
World, occupied the third floor, and It 
ls thought the fire originated In the 
mailing room.

CONVICTED OF THEFT.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—"Manitoba comes 

into her own. After forty years of 
struggle and effort to secure equality 
in the confederation of Canada, her 
claims are recognized and she steps 
forward in line with the other sisters 
in the Dominion. The' boundaries re
main as fixed by Sir Wilfrid and ac
cepted by Manitoba, but the subsidy 
indemnity for public domain and other 
financial matters are all to be read
justed on a basis to give us equality 
with Saskatchewan and Alberta.” • 

This statement was made last night 
by Premier Roblin after the close of a 
conference with Hon. R. L. Borden.

ilge, and the reports will well 
rusai.” “The

<ing of the situation in the 
nays he observed :

1 he heavens furnish an annual 
water in the form of rainfall and 
' fall, and this is as much an asset 
the agricultural crops derive from 

. lie soil. The disposal of the preciplta- 
'ion after it reaches the earth has 
early become a question of 
•u portance. The deforestation of the 
■nds constituting the headwater areas 
f streams is causing the waters to 
m away’ more rapidly than they 
•uld when the roots and humus of 

soil retarded the rainfall, and the 
| lterlng bows caused the snow to 

! h more rapidly.”
Having shown how the reduction in 

value of the smaller streams thus 
■ a tendency to increase that of the 

1 "er ones, which would become of 
iter economic value to the muntain 
‘inimitiés in which they were situ- 

'*■ he concluded by remarking that 
Kootenay had a number of sites 

ie the water power development 
slit be concentrated, of which the 

■it would deal.

the
the

me.”
This statement followed Dygert’s the Nineteenth Ward Bank by a jury 

avowal that he also murdered John before which he had been on trial for Nanaimo Middleweight Would Meet Any 
Huffledt, and to which he added : “I five weeks. Boxer at His Weight in B. C.
don’t believe I did wrong, and I have He was removed to the Tombs until
the right to take any man’s life at any Friday, when hie counsel may present Bee Manson, the Nanaimo boxer. Is out 
time I guess it was born in me." any motions desired before sentence with a challenge to any middleweight or

is pronounced. The jury retired at lightweight In the province for a fifteen-
12’ 40 o’clock and was out five hours. round bout at Nanaimo during the next

-------------- The penalty for Cummings’ offence tew weeks. H^e Duval Is acting for
. . , . , , , , j, _ Mansofri and would like to near from anyNew York, Nov. 21,-The engagement )s an indeterminate tertn of from five ”a„lnent boxer who wants a match. He

of Sarah Bernhardt, the actress, to Lou to ten years as the maximum sentence. can be communicated with at P. O. Box 
Tellegen, a Flemish actor, who has been Cummings ls fifty years old, and has a ^ Nanaimo. Mansbn is one of the dlev- 
playlng minor parts in her company, is wife and a married daughter. erest boys in the province at his weight
announced from Paris, according to —------------------- :------- »— and would probably make good in the
cable advices received here. Mme. ROYALISTS ACTIVE four-round game at San Francisco if he
Bernharar i, wta. T,»,- Z&ZTJgZZ. RA.T5Z

gen is only 26. The famous actress al Anotber Invasion of Portugal Reported fine his boxing to his home "town, 
ready is a great-grandmother.

OUT WITH CHALLENGE.TEXTILE WORKERS STRIKE.crop
-

Magog, Que;, Nov. 21.—Four hundred 
employees of the cotton and print de
partment of the Dominion Textile Com
pany’s plant here went on strike yes
terday and it is said their action has 
been sanctioned by the Canadian Fed
eration of Textile Workers. The men 
demand a 10 per cent increase in wages, 
the strikers feel quite confident that 
their demands will be met, claiming 
that the company cannot afford to close 
down this mill as their other mills re
ceive supplies from here, and should 
this mill be closed the effects Of the 
strike will be felt all over.

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 21—The Avery 
Manufacturing Company, makers of 
traction engines and threshing 
chlnery, suffered a loss of approxim
ately $150,000 by a fire which consumed 
a block and a half of their structures 
this morning. The plant is located at 
Averyville, which joins this city and 
employs about 300 men.

A call for help was responded to by 
Peoria's fire department, which,^ to
gether with the village equipment, suc
ceeded in controlling the conflagration 
after a hard fight.

greater ma-

SARAH BERNHARDT TO WED.

PREFERS DEATH TO ARREST.
■

Winfield, Kas., Nov. 21.—Clyde Bald
win, son of a Burton cattleman, com
mitted suicide when he hççtrd 
was to be arrested. Baldwin fa 
pany with a sixteen-year-old girl of 
Burton during the summer, but about 
three months ago ceased to visit her on 
account of the objections of the girl’s 
parents. He made a trip to California 
and when he arrived home last week 
the girl and her mother came to Win
field and swore but a warrant for his

that he
kept com-,.

to Be Imminent.
CRUISERS FOR SAN DOMINGO. SCHOONER WRECKED.SENT TO PENITENTIARY. FATAL WAGER. Lisbon, Nov. 21.—(Via Frontier.) —

, .. ™. . », _Bil, Konl- That another invasion by the Royalists
Chehajis, Wash., . ' . , is imminent is reported to the govern- here this morning report

gas. a railroad action hand, was ^ by ^ congul at Galicia, Spain, schooner Heroine,
ffZtded bottom tends near It is confirmed that the Duke of Oporto, cargo of coal for Burgeo, Newfound- 

fhL cltth!nfl=^deff Jt to ^t-in a wa-er uncle of the deposed King Manuel, is at land, was wrecked in yesterday’s gale 
Clty wlth whom Konlgas made "the Vigo, conferring with other Monarchist at Fox Roost, east of Port Aubasque. 

with whom Konig . leaders, They plan to strike the first She was commanded by her ow—•
Capt. John Rose, of Burgeo,

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—To safe
guard to American interests and pre
vent a state of anarchy In Santo Do- 
mlngd, as a result of the assassination 
of President Caseras, the cabinet de
cided to-day- that the armored cruisers arrest. When young Baldwin was told 
Washington and North Carolina be dis- by a companion that the sheriff was 
patched with all speed to San Domingo looking tor him he blew- off the top of 
City.. .. ; „ ?|his head with a shotgun.

Nov. 21.—Advices received 
that the 

from Sidney with

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—Mrs. Josie Wil
son to-day was found guilty of poison
ing her brother-in-law at Swanthe- 
more, Sask., and was 
serve five years in the penitentiary. It 
was charged that Mrs. Wilson gave 

an overdose of

Halifax,

sentenced to

The. man
bet. It is asserted, demanded stakes af
ter the accident.

tlie land in England and Wales were 
lly divided, there would- only be a 
over one acre for each person.

her brother-in-law 
strychnine in his food while trying to 
Cure him of the smoking habit.

bloy at Oporto.
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COMMISSION'S WORK - .TWO MEMBERS OF THE
BEGINS LN PROVINCE! BOARD WILL RÊ+IRE

CHINA'S PREMIER FAVORS SCARCITY AT SEATTLE 
RETENTION OF DYNASTY IS KEENLY FELT

: ; « ’
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Artltur V. White Speaks on Library Board Takes Friday’s 
Objects Sought by Present Result as Vote of

Investigation Censure

Yuan Shi Kai Doubts if Rebels Temporary Supply ^ Will Be
Obtained From Lake Wash

ington—Schools Closed

4*5 ;V Can Agree Among 
ThemselvesA

A

OF FOOD

to Have
ly ii
it

ws dlspatcfi 
is the royalist 
1er General 
pd short of
It off.

lor « i the revo-

are fostering
la.
tor ted.
ov. 22.—The 
ttacked out- 
enders at the 

the besieged 
sts back with 
a killed and 
Shanghai dis- 
te Press here

Ight occurred 
i Su Citing
IPS.
bel troops is 
•ont the south 
Ing, to rein-

koops.
Fifteenth in- 
[rrive here on 
111 be sent at 
piers will ar
mas and will 
une boat, 
reinforced to 

ansfers front 
I be prepared 
a long stay in

by a hospital 
i of engineers, 

and possibly
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icy Plans Big 
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rouncil of On
to planning a 

August during 
the Canadian 

L in Vancouver. 
[ train will be 
legists of East- 
golden west to
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[from the Marl
in the city be-

py way of Den
is meet in that 
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Voyage to 
Immediate

tThe steamer 
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Jamaica, is 
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murder, has 
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J. J. Fix, of 
in Bible study

prayer.
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slov. 22.—Clos- 
ar party" case 
lay. The state 
testimony OI
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s ALDERMEN PI 
LIABLE-FOR

Resignation o 
sioners and 
brariàn Accei

(From Thuj 
The vote of the 

to allow a larger 
to the maintenance 
has not only beeJ 

of the library com 
ae a protest again! 
seems to animate I 
gard but has lost J 
vices of a most I 
trained librarian id 
Helen StèWart, ad 
mentioned.

At the council 
Aid. Langley hand 
resignation, which 
the hands of the 
In this document 
out that it is ud 
maintain the libre 
with the parsimod 
ated for that purl 
position as assistad 
made untenable. I 

Aid. Langley at 
ferred to the. resijj 
Scholefleld and h] 
before the council 
these were final. I 

Aid. Bishop thol 
so close to the ed 
could be made to a 
he asked the retj 
to remain until j 
stronger he move] 
tions be not accepj 

Aid. Langley: 
lng about the buslj 
Bcholefleld and ml 
our minds and wj 
the matter or renj 
a lame duck, with I 
cannot pay its wad 
sens cannpt make! 
support. „ There fl 
fuel and other supj 
be reduced althoul 
consistent with I 
and the only thing! 
library up till the I 

Mayor Morley, I 
Bishop to the cha 
view that duty did! 
missiçners to resta 
sent position they I 
see what could bj 
this work 
by-law was not a \| 
fidence in the mal 
institution. , He td 
blame to himself i 
beén delayed at hlsl 
that other by-laws 
same time, but thel 
as he had told the I 
not safe to submil 
money by-laws to 
year. It was a ma 
ing, which always I 

Aldermen Bishoi

The a

strongly on the ne 
library open.

“The resignation: 
sidered,” repeated ' 
comptroller told ) 
money for library 
had used the who 
our appropriation, 
repair a hole in th 
taker’s quarters a« 
take chances on h| 
leg In it. 
fuse to be connecte! 
that is going to la 
and be run as it ha 
by.”

Mr. Sc;

In view of this sj 
nothing for the col 
cept the resignation 
missioners arid of 
regret.

City Solicitor mJ 
the aldermen that a 
spent on the librarj 
end of the year ™ 
their own pockets, 
sonally liable for ev 
and above appropri

FIRE IN NEW

New Westminste 
which broke out In 
barn at the corner 
McNeely streets, da 
to the extent of n 
$500 before it was 
fire is thought to 
cendiary origin.

SUFFOCATE

San Francisco, | 
Fletcher Husband, 
Clan, 23 years of a| 
by ggs in the bathrl 
home - some time la] 
being found this mo| 
ganist of St. Luka 
city. His father id 
manager of the w| 
pary.

u SIX MTJRl

Melbourne, Nov. 2 
Hear Mackay in Qua 
home discovered tn 
sence his wife and ] 
been murdered in | 
bodies being horrib] 
other children, mend 
were missing, but 
lated bodies were fj 
a mile away. Thd 
were still clasped 
books. Their slayd 
cepted them on the] 
school. The teleph] 
been cut by the mu 
the police have no J 
of the guilty party. |

. As seen from the m< 
appear four times grei 
thirteen times wider 
moon does to us. The 
earth is fourteen tin 
moon than the moon

wm V

I
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,i."nr "|<V ifii lum/v mi

BORDEN’S NAVY. A*1 ’ * ■ «- ~~ - JPwiWEf
In Marking their own. The irieo of 
lumber will go up In the prelfte pro
vince# and locally a# a reeult of 
proteotlen which i« replaced upon 
article of commerce and—aeualwayfe- 
the consumer will be compelled to pay 
the Impost. On the lumber that 1» 
brought In from the -United Btatee the 
duty will go Into the .federal treasury 
and what is bought from home njtils 
will advahtage the manufacturer. Who 
but the consumer can complain?

Twice-*-Week Times ONLY FLOOR LEADER.
v

It would appear from -later Advices We hope the Coneervatlvee^of Brit-
respecting the election of Mr. Andrew ’ utrtLtaly^”iberal.

Bonar Law to the leadership of the do not> and thl„ not alone because it Is 

Unionist party in Great Britain that a complete abandonment of the policy 
his leadership has a string attached with which the mertibere of the Inl
and that he must make good before he Wlat Conference were in “coA.PleU

, TT agreement" Jbut because It wholly ig- risea to the real pre-eminence of Unlon-j^^ ^ the ar-

lst headship. Those Canadian Journals 

which have flattered themselves over the 
sudden rise of a Canadian-born Tory to 
the dizzy possibility of becoming pre
mier of the United Kingdom must take 
a reef in their sails, for Mr. Law’s pro
motion is only to a place as “floor- 
leader” of the opposition in the House 
of Commons. Lord Lansdowne is the 
real leader and Mr. Law is to be the
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THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH
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' ' , Pratt*. Coal Oil . 

: Eocene
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\?----------"'N. Meets.
fiâma CB. C.), per lb. ...........
Bacon (B. C.), pfer lb, ............
Hams (American), par lb. . 
Baccm (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long dear), per lb,
Beef, per lb............
Pork, per lb................
Mutton, per lb. .1...
Lan)b, blndquarter 
Lam6, forequarter

‘Véal, per lb................
Bust, per lb..........V..

PtlEMHËR ADMITTED
This would be done

.we .26
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•classified rates.
One cent a word an issue. No advertise

ment less than 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 

advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twice-a-Week.

SEATING PLAN OF
HOUSE OF COMMONS # v i ;

gumehts which the local Tory press 
used in criticism of the Laurier pol
icy. When Mr. Borden states that Mr. 
Monk and he are in agreement on this 
question, It simply means that the Na
tionalists control the situation. Therq 
will be a couple of years’ delay on the 
theory that It is better to be sure than 
sorry, during which time the Canadian. 
Tory papers, including the local wind
jammers, will persuade the people of 
Canada that a navy' is too expensive a 
luxury for the country, then,, possibly, 
a referendum and good-bye navy. Mr.

elected 'just " ]wo • 
months and already has broken ddwn 
completely at every trial involving Im
perial solidarity or Canadian national 

life.

.85

.22
,im .25 

.121» .26 
.15® .80 

2.60® 8.00, 
1.75® I.M 

’ .10® .39

an
HARBOR WORKS.

A wriggling newspaper Is à sight for 

some of the gods. Yesterday we were 
told that It Is up to the people of Vic

toria to provide facilities for the ac
commodation of thé” Panama canal 

commerce. We did not, ndr do we yet, 

know what this could have meant other 

than that the breakwater at Brotchle

How Members.Will Line-Up— 
Government Front' Bench— 

Formidable Opposition

Blit Did Not Give Any Intin 
tion of What Policy Hi 

Favored

u~
- , McBRIDE AT OTTAWA.

.15McBride is 
nor over-

That Hon. Richard
Farm Produceneither under-estimated 

estimated by -the people of the east, 
In spite of the halo with which he is 
always pictured by his party organs In 

the west, appears . clear 
analysis: of his recent, visit to Ottawa 
and his political career In general by 
the Montreal Witness. That- Honorable 
Richard's chief claim to notoriety Is 
opportunism is so patent in the east

Fresh Island Éggs .............................
Stittef, Cowichan ..............................
Butter, Victorii. .................................
ButtétY Salt Spring .........................
Butter; Eastern Townships .....
Lard. -per lb......................... .................

JS'eitem Canada Flour Mills.
Purity;’per sack .. ................. ;....
Purity,- per btil.

.75;

.60Where Is Mr. Barnard’s, seat in the 
House of Gommons? Until the seat 
pkm arrives it will be.' impossible to 
locate Victoria's representative, but 
the-’ Kné-up of ' the elect on both sides 
described In th* eastern press makes 
no mention of trim. Of course this: is of
nd- eon sequence/ to th*. eastern- ptiess, Hungarian Flour,
buti Victoria would; feel reassured M ^g#ivde*s Royal Household, per
learn that Its member had been mov**v j|fea|lrN-A  ............. .

front of itne ogflvie’s Royal Household, per

.66 .,.Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The del,a-,. ,, 
address oji the reply to the speech 
the flirone Indicates that Sii 
Larirfèr'Very early placed th,

. qq ift ah lifleomfr rtable hole, sir v 
'dealt with the extraordinary 
tions- that Mr. Borden had entered 
tilnorder to gain power and 

I, particularly to the presence of the 
! X - : : (Cabinet ot- three Nationalist 
;7-g^ iHe referred particularly to the 
!1>S0 question.. He himself in the 
7.86 Quebec had been bitterly assailed 1,

. t ^ the, tRationalists, by Messrs 
.1,® Bourassa and Pelletier, because of 
L .ni'establishment of a Canadian n.

tho. Nationalists attacked on 
•- - ground tfeat It was too imperlalis 

These men believed neither in 
(7.215 tadlan navy nor In Canadian 
1.8» tioj) .in -ithperlal defence 

17,1(1:’ and yeit Ujey were In the cabinet a ,
., side, of, rojnisters who are form r 

1(5 claiming their imperialism 
1.76 dev.oted attachment to British ,..i 
7.00 tions. Sir Wilfrid concluded Ids 

marks with an amendment 
submitted to the 
that it was a fundamental 
constitutional government that i h 
v-isers of the crown shall he lu
lu' accord with all Important que, 
of ptitillb policy, and that the ii 
'Ion by' thé premier in the 
;irifeVl of‘members holding diann-ir 

.35 opposite vfews on a question so 
,3u portant to the Dominion and tli 

1.90 pire is contrary to the prinriph 
responsible government, and si 
liot' receive the approval of the H 

Premier Borden in replying 
demried the policy of the late 
ment as ineffective, unnecessarily 

,45 pensive and useless. He said that • , 
.60 govern trient would frame its i 

L76 carefully looking to permanency 
that it would be well that it sh- 
hot be done in a hurry. Then the j- 
lic Would be given an opportunity 
prànourieè upon his policy. II, 
nounced emphatically that the pi 
pori&ld of'the late government v. 
not be followed by his administrati, 
These proposals he claimed would 
volve the expenditure of $55,00».',' • 
within the next ten years and that tl„ 
nàVy would be useless. The gov.-i • • 
rtfèni would consider itself bound ' 
investigate the whole question of , • 
operation be-tween the various d. 
minions With regard to naval ,i< 
fence. He admitted that he and Mr 
Moiik did ’Mtit agree on this subjer 
two years àgo, but both agreed tin, 
the pèoplé should have the opportm 
Ity to pronounce upon any scheme , 
naval defence that might be dec',:, 
upon.

champion of debate when strong things 
need to be said on the floor of parlia
ment. The guiding hand In the shap
ing of party policy will be Lord Lans
downe.

.55
.88from an W

Pi
ledge should be undertaken as a muni

cipal affair." To-day; we- are told thaf 

comment ùpon this Wôrkxlè urifalr at 
least until Mr Barritird has had a 
chance to fulfil his pfdMses. 'Neither 

On the morning’ after the Dotnn?ion pàsltlofa is tenable; It the Colonist pro- 
general election the Cplrinist told its poÉfeg t0 shut out a„ advocacy of this 
readers that the naval policy pi the wôrk excepting such as shaU’ire 

Laurier government would be cone- by ltae,f Qr local Tory organizations, 
tinued by the Borden government, but 
on an augmented, grander scale. .^Ve

While Mr. Law has been tn 
parliament eleven years, he is compara
tively unknown in Gréât Britain. His 
aggressiveness won for him from Lord 
Lansdowne, early* in his parliamentary 
career, the sobriquet qt “Dreadnought” 
of the Unionist party, but it is under
stood that he must win his spurs before

Borden Has been

if
I

that no review of his movements seems 
possible which does not force that 
fact to thé front. Lest we anticipate 
or wrongly interpret -the comment of 
the Witness we quote in full:

“It Is but a few weeks since Prenpier 
McBride of British Columbia was 
proclaiming his province the richest in 
the Dominion, and in proof .advancing 
his government’s financial figures ; for Unionist leader in the House of Lords, 
tlie past year. This was a strong Con
trast to that dramatic scene, when he 
left the council room at ■ Ottawa ., In 

..Which the provincial premiers Were, 
conferring with the Dominion Govern
ment, banging the door after him, be
cause he could not secure ^as large a 
grant as he demanded. His subse
quent trip to England during the Co
lonial Conference to lay his appeal at 
’the foot of . the throne’ was no more

minisa ’few seats towards the 
stage: Last -Session he had-Ao: "go, way 
back, and sit down” on the opposition 
Side,' while Mr.! Cowan,, forsooth, 
adorned' a front bench an arm's length 
front Alls., leader) .The discrimination in 
favor -of Vancouver /was /painful, ibut 
It was due entirely to the mistaken 
Impression entertained by* Mr. - Borden 
and the Tory managers qf *Mr. Çowan’s 
forensic .abitlty/ They : had been 1§<1 to 
believe that ’ the then ■ new* member j for, 
■Vancotiver, sa* far outclassed -the ■ de- 
battng talent,.thera. tins province en;the 
-Oonsèri/ative benches ‘that, he’- ahould

btl. ua\, 
province .ifRoblr. Hood, per sack .................

Robin Hood, per I I. ................... ..
Vancouver Mill', g Co.. Hun-

gàrlah. 'per sack ........"..............
V néouve- Milling Co., Hun-

gxtl&n.* per bbl. . ........ .....
Lake of Woods, per sack ..........
T.s'-.e of Woods, p , bbt. 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack .. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ...........................
îtiffaerbÿ,' per bbl............................

M,.i'made
any serious responsibility will be placed 
upon his shoulders In the councils of 
the party. Lord Lansdowne, being the

iwe shall call for a new deal; " Besides. 
!kr. J.- D; Taylor lost iio time In secur
ing the adoption by the government ol

[7.26
the local organ has read the.presume

speech of Mr. Borden making the hu- 
initiating announcement that he 1)4* no *hh ready-to-wear plans-pf the previous

government respecting the Fraser;-river

1.90
parti 

in any !
would undoubtedly be called upon to 
form a ministry in case of the defeat 

of the.-government, and not Mr. Bonar 
Law.

. • It is quite evident that the selection 
of Mr, Law to lead the debates In the 
Htiuse of Commons has been made In 
the hope that his familiarity w-lth tariff 
questions and his recollection of Cana
dian affairs will give such color to the 
discussions as would be impossible :for 
any of the British parliamentarians 
not ’ so familiar with conditions in the 
Dominion. Mr. Law, however, repudi
ates his Canadianlsm, stating that 
though he was bom in Canada ‘ he 
values more highly his Scotch pedigree. 
We do not know if this is to be under
stood as an escape from supposed 
humiliation growing out of the fact 
that he was not “British born,” but if 
it is to be so understood It is as well 
for true Canadians to know it early. 
Such a confession,would considerablyf 
lower the temperature of the jubilia- 
tlon of those Canadian Journals which 
are elated over his rise in the ranks of 
his party. . ' .

The efforts of the : Unionists are to 
be concentrated Upon an attempt to 
make Home Èule for Ireland the sole 
issue in the next election. The expres
sion of the opinion by Mr. Law last 
summer that this could ■ be accom- 
pflshed by the resistence of the House 
of Lords tn spite of their recent limita

tion of power appears to have been the 
hiriln reason for his selection as floor

naval policy at alt-except-the policy .of'
the Nationalists who dominate % Wfe* The Work’tfWcost is mttelt %

opinion oLtile1 abject s!)rienLg oL to-Wing five yea^of^ur^r ^xt T th^^ThT

weak and impotent leader t«-tbe . dé- morning paper played every* atrir^ in, and hlg immediate lieutenants. - Hbw- 
mands of the Quebec reactionaries? "Wië gàiriüt of abuse of ’the’ LibèriFgov- aver> it was soon found .(that ■ |Mç.
Will it try to pour balm into the riven erriirient over the question o^Ttfetbor Cowan, while a very .genial and.-estiin-; 
hearts of the truly loyal subjects wl)om improvements. Wheq Auch exRetidi- able gentleman, was a decided farlure^

lures as that proposed at the .Fraser oh the. floor of the House being easrly 
K v ^ -v surpassed -by Meâsrs. GoodeV*; ; ana

river are being lianded out we wish to BurptU- 1Tjld. sat flve or six tiers baqk,
see Victoria get a Square deal «’em the. ■ i*UBder-the new’ armrigeiriferit Prémierd Oats, ...
party now in power. And if ,we'do Borden; takes the seat beside the ^,sed Oats (B." & K.Vitib.'sk.'.' 
not get it we propose to,apply some of Speakers right hand, in whrét» Slp Rôfïed Oats (B. & K.). 20-lb. sk.
the' late recriminations the Colonist Wilfrid Laurier has sat for 15- years. Rolled Oats (B. & K.)i 40-lb. sk.

to its party. Hypocritical snivelting wlU
not get us a breakwater, Thé money Borden has tenan(ed Ïdri"ten 'y&rs. Sir Oatmeal. 60-lb. sack .......................
for. It must come from Ottawa. Mr'. Wilfrid is nq stranger td this plâce, as ...................
Barnard promised to: get it, and the he sat there for several long in/Ltn-; wheat Flakes? per packet'!”'.!!
Colonist said he would. We v/ani to teresting sessions before thé verdict of Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbi...........

1896 gave.him the. reins of power. Grriham r lour. 10 lbs.........................
Premier Borçlên lias..chosen, ,as his? GrahàTn Flour. 60 lbs......................

‘right hand man the Hon,, .^ftorÿç; E. r ' " Feed.
Eostéj-j and., ini doing so, has restored à 
yetèrap to his former, place,, as |Mr.
Foster..qccupiefî ..that Vvèrÿ seat beside 
Sir John Vjacclonald,, afte'r .Sir Charles 
Tupper went to England as high. com
missioner.- Hi- continued tq sit, J,l»ere Poultry,
during, tl)e administrations;ôf,J31r jfphri tlréssed' Fowl, per lb. . 
Thompson, Sir John Abbott and, SJr Ducks, pe:- lb. ..........
Mackenzie Rowell,. though during ithe Gfee'se (Islahd), per lb. 
latter part of the last regime he our- Fruit,
rendered the seat and was 'cWtic^T ^‘^7. oïstoF/;

for, doing so, hy-^ii; Mackenzie^ )q hip. i^emon», dos. ..........
ftfrpqus ÿ’Skÿiti;<M»,&'aitorf |> ^lepc^J ,,,;1 Oranges, doz.............
' lion. F/d4.: Motik*takes the" ritafiq :at Cantejoupes, each 

. | Premier Borden’s left, and ther^t® Peaqhes, lb-

, . r ' m t0 "T16 Apples, lb. ...........
Kamloops, Mot.' 21.^t the quarterly mack, for Mr. Monk a few years tt>...............

meriting of the board -'bf trade ft' mim- voluntarily retired from a place beiide 
bet of resolutions' of ’ interest--Tb :the Mr. Borden as à protest against ,th,e
riity-rind district Write^aâtoptëtF/'’' - Ï__ manner in .which .FrenchrCanadian
' MaybV Robinson moved the resefution Conservatives had been treated-by thq 
ds; frijlows: “Resoived' that tWe' flro- Conservative leaders m parliqneent and 
viricial government tie' urged 'tcPjin- but. 
cjudé, in the inter-pr<jVlnciat autqmo- 
tiile‘toad system the Fraser and 

to Kamloops,

Pastry Flours.■»!<!
andSilve. /Bell ..........

.Snowflake, per sack .....................
Snowflake, per bbl. .......................
VafiiOuver Co.. Wild

Rose............. ..........................................
.Drifted Snow per sack .................

1.76 govern ur-g( 
princiiGrain.

'Wlléat, chicken feed, per ton.. 35.00@45.0ir 
1 ’Wheat; per lb.
Whole Corn 
Cracked Corn

B-'-WP
than a play to the gallery. Every per
son of intelligence knew that the 
throne was not going to meddle in an 
affair that was entirely Canadian and 
had been settled at a conference, of 
representatives of the Provincial àrid 
Dominion governments. The Hon; 
Richard McBride Is, however, both 
forceful and persistent. Again he has 
taken a trip to Ottawa for the pur
pose, it is said, of once more asking 
for this increase of subsidy, His plea 
is that the sparse populatioii of Bri
tish Columbia, scattered over a large 
area of rough ground, makes the ad
ministration of Justice Inordinately 
heavy. There is truth in the coriteh- 
tfon; but, on the" other hand, the 
natural taxable resources of the prb*- 
vince are immetise. The stumpage on 
all timber cu,t, the rental on all acreage 
of wooded lands held by speculates, 
the rental on coal lands, the sale: of 
crown lands, the rental of watét 
power, and the tax on precious metals, 
together with such incidental taxes as 
prospectors’ licenses, give to the pro
vince a large income that the ordinary 
resident does not feel.

1 “Premier McBride’s argument : that 
■ ' his province pays in .custom dues at 

the ports of Victoria and Vancouver 
much more than they have returned 
to them by the Dominion is not wbrthy 
of serious consideration. On the same 
basis a very large fraction of the 
whole income of the Dominion should 
be spent in the city of Montreal. If the 
question of provincial grants is to be 
reopened, it should be for the purpose 
of getting the provinces ta agree on 
their discontinuance, as- they consti
tute a tax for the expenditure of which 
the government that collects It, is not 
responsible. Mr. McBride has another 
matter to discuss with Mr. Barden. 
Session after session his government 
has passed more or less Imperfect Im
itations of the Natal Act, not for the 
purpose of excluding the Chinese and 
Japanese, but for the purpose of 
catching the labor vote, and at- the 
same time putting the Government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the unenviable 
position of appearing to oppose the 
will of a province by continually, dis
allowing its acts. As My. MeBrjide 
draws his main support from the cap
italist class, he is not really interested 
In depriving them of the. Asiatic labor 
which they find is efficient, especially 
for household service: . Mr. McBride 
still talks strongly about keeping his 
province white, but now that Mr. 
Borden is head of the Dominion Gov-

.024it so successfully deluded? :
42.0ft*I
45.90 prrs.'ll85.00LUMBER AND PROTECTION.
37.00

Ever since the year 1894, in Which 
the Conservative government removed 

the import duty on lumber entering 

Canada from the United States in order 
to reduce the cost of building materials 

to the settlers of the northwest, there.

8.60
.60

2.25

.65
.121® .36

has been persistence manifested by the 
lumbermen of Canada to have the old'-

■,;f J, : ...............- •
tariff restored. There was a color of

see this promise kept.

Hay (baled), per ton .
Stria*,1’ per ton ...........
Middlings, per 'on ....
:;rab, per ton .............
Ground ; Feed, per ton 
Shorts........ ......................

20.00@22.00LANDS IN THE 16.50justice in the argument of the tnmberr’ 
men that a duty wâts maintained' 
hgainst Canadian lUfnbey 'goiïçç iritq 'the 

United Stapes and .that, the* Canadian 
market-was subject* to American com
petition in rough lufnber -Without let
* -* *. " 1 *- -, j-r*’ : -■ ’ iv.-X': ' - *
niridrancé. , The .grievance was, of
course, wholly that-of the manufactur
ers ; there was no complaint front the 
consumers. While the free entry 
plied, only 4fo* rough, -lu’mbéj ttiè; eriter- 
prisirig American manufa^ririrers found

33.90
32.00
33.00

RAILWAY BELT *3.00

.25@
,25@or 1
.20(9?

Kamloops Board of r 
■ Proposes Change 

Administration"
.30®

ap- . .30®
.10®

adomsK
a way to evade the tariff on paritlÿ 
manufactured lumber by a process nn- 
der which lumber was planed to eVen 
thickness and afterward submitted to a 
roughing , process which—up till (his 

month—permitted its classification as 
rough lumber. - ' |

'rK-ri-W Hi
...... .05®

.10®
Vegetables.leader.

Premier Asquith has shown inimit
able cleverness and shrewd tact in

-Beets, lb. .............
Cabbage, lb............
Onion?, Ib..............
-Turnips, lb .........
Green Corri, doz.
Carrots.; lb..............
Green Peas. lb. .
Rekfis. lb." .............
Potatoes (B. C.) 
Potatoes (Island)

BIO POWER PROJECT.forcing other vital issues to the front 
during the present session of parlia
ment.

Ferine,
•week, G, Henderson, of the Bull 
'powey.plant, accompanied by twu n,-- 
resentatïves from one of the strong' mi 
bonding, companies in the city ■>f <'ih- 
,ca,go, were'to Fernie together wiih i. 
ringineer, Mr. Meade, of the I'niv. >• 
Ity of Wisconsin, relative to mail'- 
affecting the transmission of P""1 
from Bull river to Fernie.

Ip addition to the money already • 1 
pended on the plant In question it - 
ntajefi that, provided an undersiaii',- 
ing..is reached, It Is their Intention :■ 
instal a double wire transmission ii»' 
using, steel towers 
against .injury from fire, 
work incident thereto, necessitating a*. 
Outlay.of about $1,000,000.

The Borden government had riot; 
been in -povier a month before the ii*-1 
mand was made for * restoration of a 
duty équivale-- , to that charged op 
lumber going into the United States,

Nov. 22.—During tinOther ministers on the first rowi In 
the new House will be Hon. W.j T.
White, who takes Hon. Sydney Fish
er's old seat; Hon. Robert Rogers, Vho 
takes. Him. William Pktériéoii's [old 
seat, arid Hon.’, Frank Cochrane, Who 
takes the place formerly filled by tic 
Wiltiàm Pugsley.

trirç.t.” This carried. Jq the.Jfront row outside t,he cabinet
Other resolutions were adopted, area on the government sfde will be 

urgeef 'the building of a new and large David Henderson, Hon. Johu Haggart, 
post "office and also a drill tiaill. ” . W.. E. Maclean, P. Marshall'.and F.: R.

The following résolutions were Lajor. 
also , adopted : “Whereas the admlnis- jn t|,e second row ef the government1 
tration of the lands,' timber resources wlu be Hon. C. J. Doherty, wfco„ls:cfi- 
and water rights within the railway re<;tly behind Mr. Bqrden; Hon. D. 
belt by the Dominion government is g^ed, Hon. Martin Burrell. Hon. T, ; W. 
the'pause of much dissatisfaction oW- Crothers, Hon. J. D. Hazen arid tel. 
lng to the differences; in methods, the Sam Hughes, while A, E. .Kemp,,Hon. 
duplipatlon of offices and the unneces- Goorge periey, Hon. Dr. . Roche arid
sap* trouble and expense to which Hon A. Mantel are in the third rq.W- 

of the more adapted article. To obtain those interested are put, and whereas Liberal frpnt nqw will be oon-
an equally graded class of Canadiap, hi regard to water rights this dual, ad- ^mcuou.s for the number .of “iioiior-
lumbêr the buyer will have tq riay an’ riilnistrâtlon Is likely to legd rtd,fetid- -atiles” It will contain. There will; he Almonds, per It ..............
advanced price as the comnotition -=*,(11 feès titlgation and troulrie. now,.there- be9ide Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon, Wil- Apples (local) ................ . ..............

, A ’ .. P onwlll fore.be it resolved that the .Doinip- liara pugsiey, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Apples, Jehathan .............................
new be between Canadian rough lum-o (pp ana provincial gojernments , ; be yon- H R. Emmerspn,,Man. Ghaties* Bacon ............................. .........................
ber end the semi-finished article frojn urgeÿ to make some arrangement by Hop. Charles Mqrphy, Rolf/ Hsmmas ............. .................................
the United States. Even at ari. equal which the latter goverrimerit may take ^ôk’Oliver, Hon. Dr. Beland ' and ................................
price the buyer will be taxed more on ?^*the futy of. .aa^ihlsterWg W .8u$ea»... E, M.. Maedonnld- gfiee^V.ri.........'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'

water and Ufnber within the Robert: .Biejterclike.«will :alsA,^àve chesnv.*- ..................... . .............
railway belt.” "... front raw places. In the Libeù’aL seeiincl CréSmerÿ' Butter ..............................

“Resolved, that .tlje Poinlnion gov- Jjj,^ will be, such .experienced parjia- Criciimbers’(hot-house), per doz.
erhmenU be urged ] to appoint a royal mentarians as Frank Caryelî, A>. i K. OttUHRow'er, per doz............ .............
commission to investigate the whole Maclean, Hugh Guthrie and Barg*.(local) ............. ...........................
system of admlnlptràtiôri of Indian German. •■•.,. 1 Eggs (California fresh)) ..............
fends within the province of British In debating talent and, of coûtée’,' ..................................
Columbia with a View to formulating admin4strative knowledge, the Opposti' Green Onions ....................................
a plan whereby the immense tion. front bench will make * the gov- Graphs (MaDga'),' "baVrri ""r::::!
of valuable agricultural land now held e,^^. look cheap. Sirx Qr s (V ’<) !...............................
under reserve and in a„ uncultivated SoiL. W. Pugsley, Hon. -Ur. Grapes (Tokay) .............. .................
state could be utilized by the popula- Belan(J Hoil F Oliver, Hon.' Rodolphe Grapefruit, per box ........................
tion as a whole under Ouch terms apd Hon; H. R; Bmrtierson • and Hams .’........... ......................................
éoqditions as can be arranged with tl^ Hon. Charles Mardi are a partleutorlV Gadflies, per lb. .......................
tribes and with the provincial govern- strong aggregation, .and when to these ?ard"'........'*'** ... ......... *■ ... ...............
me” - If ad,ied Ho”: ?eor*e *■ fSe^otS^h^r Crete':;

the opposition will be one of the most ^,ons (California) .....................
formidable since confederatioh. Thèti parsiey 
there are such skilled debaters as t>r: pèanuts. -
Clarke, F. Carwell, O. -M; Macdonald, Pomegranates ................
Hugh Guthrie and A. K. 'Maclean. iPotatoes (local) .............

Sweet Potatoes ........
Turnips, per sack..........
Walnuts, per lb..............
Oranges (Valencia) ...

With the national Insurance 
scheme in operation long enough for 
the electorate to judge Of Its merits 
and with the dissipation of the opposi
tion forces in their obstruction of Home 
Rule, Disestablishment, Manhood Suf
frage—possibly Woman Suffrage—and 
a redistribution bill, the goyermrient Is 
in a good position to appeal on its pure 
fadicalism when the House is dissolved. 
If tariff reform Is made an Issue by the 
opposition, the hands of the govern
ment will be still more strengthened.

While the path of the government is 
not strewn with roses, it would appear 
that the premier and his colleagues 
have the situation well in hand, and at 
this stage the outlook for a' triumphant 
Vindication at the polls is exceedingly 
promising.

Thompson river route 
feriii thence via NiÇqlà'"to caririect With 
tlie 'r&âd over the RdChe' ‘river trail,,

a-; * , -. i,* sL - fetid also from Kami dobs via Grandanfl complaint was made of the ad-*. afi(1 Vernort to*connect with*
vantage that was being taken of the thé road through the Boundary dis- 
evident intent in the Customs Atit that 
only rough Humber should be admitted 
free. The result has been an iristruc-

Fish.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb..........
Sahrion, White Spring, lb. ..
Haffbut (local), lb................ .
'Halibut- ' • (Vancouver), lb. .
Cod. lb. a.................. . .......... .
Herring, Lb. ...............................
'■'Innan Tladdie. lb. .................
Bloaters, lb. ...............................
shrimps (alive), lb.....................
Shrimps (Imported), lb..........
Crabs (local', lb. ...................
Crabs' ’(liriported), lb. ..........
Oollchans (salted), lb. ......
Sa mon Bellies, lb. .................
Flounders, lb. ........ .....
Soles,* Mb. ......... .................
Kippers ......................................

otiti

tion to customs officials to classify this 
roughened lumber as partly manUÎOC-* 
tured and subject to duty, 
this *111 advance the price of American 
lumber at least twenty-five per cent, or 
else compel the buyer to purchase Can
adian lumber of a rougher and less 
finished quality at a price equal to that

In effect as protection 
and other

NEW; WESTMINSTER LIBERALS

,,jNew- Westminster, Nov. 22.—The ; 
jyjql meeting of the New Westmins; 
.City Liberal Association Is called '• 
Monday evening next, November . 
The principal business will be the i ■ 
tion of officers for the ensuing year • 
(he, hearing of 'ports, addresses. ■ 
The officers elected lr. November 
and serving; fôr the current associai 
^ar are: President, George Kenm 
firqt viccrpresident, J. J. Johns!- 
secqnd,* vice-president, A. Hard», 
thir^l vieje.-president, C. B. Deans. c 
retary-treasurer, E. Goulet;
MV PhTllips, John Reid, J. S. Bi 
ËV Wellington, D. Douglas, W. S. J< 
son and R. Buckland.

Clouds never rise more than eight i 
above the level of the land.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
ernment Mr. McBride may not press 
the issue to the point of exclusion' as 
formerly, but will be open to discuss a 
compromise. With thp. strorig phalanx 
of Conservatives that represent thfe 
western province at h*s back; he is in 
a position to , enforce , a bargain, and 
he is not one to let such an advantage 
slip.”

.20
1.60® 2,00

2.50
FRASER RIVER JETTIES. .19•i

,06j
2.00The JBorden government, we are told 

witiva note of great jubilation, has ap
proved--of the LeBàrOn plan for im
proving the Fraser river from New 
Wéstriiirister to the sea. It is satis

factory to learn that the work in pro
gress for several years to make the 
'Fraser navigable by big ships will hot 
be discontinued by the present gov
ernment.

.03® .031
.171® .181

.124idelivery.

It will lie admitted that the fore
going paragrahps contain a Shrewd 
generalization of Mr. b^Brlile’fe poli
tical relations with the .federal authori
ties. Yet on his recent visit to Qttaiwa 
he was careful to make it clear that 
he had “made no’demands” Upon (he 
new prime minister. He sitnbly 
"laid , his case before Mr. * Bprdep,” 

contenting himself that Mr. Bowser 
and Mr. Ross should follow matters 
up with successive interviews and as 
soon as Mr. McBride left Ottawa for 
New York and New Orleans Mr. Bow
ser stepped intq the spot light. This 
must /have appeared to- Mr. McBride’s 
British "Columbia friends and -'-party 
followers as a curious lirecedwré, qnd 
it surely waer The Times is only to
day in receipt of the Information that 
Mr. McBride met a very cool reception 
at the hands of Mr. Borden. So frigid, 
in fact—as a result of Mr. Borden’s

.33
The price, however, is not to remain 

equal. While the government caused it 
to be announced that it had a guaran
tee from the lumbermen that the price 
of lumber would not be advanced as a 
result of the "protection granted in the 
new order the manufacturers have al
ready found a way to evade the obliga
tion involved in such a promise? In an 
interview published in the Vancouver 
Province of November 20 th’e case as it 
affects the buyer is made perfectly 
clear. It is Intimated that, while the 
manufacturers do not Intend to In
crease their list prices, the rate of dis
count to the trade is to be decreased. 
The amount is not stated, hut the 
Times has been informed that—for a 
start—the discount will be discounted 
ten per cent. The evasion is clever, but 
it will be difficult to persuade the Con
sumers that tt is just what was inti
mated by the government in its an
nouncement justifying 
replacing the duty on American lumber.

We do not think there v.-ould be jus
tice in Criticising the action of the 
manufacturers. The .British Columbia 

has been dredged to sufficient depth, rnill men were almost a unit in favor of 
the work successfully started by • the reciprocity _ because it would have 
Liberal government and completed by opened an American market which 
the Conservatives, will make New would have afforded them a satlsfac- 
Westminster city the rival of Vancou- tory opportunity to expand their busi- 
ver and Victoria as an ocean port.
The cost will be several millions, but 
that will not be considered a large ex
penditure when the resulting benefits (almost every other line of manufacture 
/will be fully appreciated. 1—the precedent having been Already

1.25
lc75
.60 excel 11

VSI'II.«
.32® .35

.06

.40
7.50
$.75

Mr. - LèBaron, aft American hydrau
lic engineer, prepared plans and 
specifications, Under the instructions 
Of the New Westminster council, which 
were presented to and approved by 
the Public Works department, Ot
tawa. The initial expenditures to 
carry out the LeBarcm- scheme were 
authorized and made years ago, while 
the building of a jetty at the mouth

1.75
5.00® 7.50

.1»
W

YOUR DOCTOR 
WILL TELL YOU1.50-Copies will be sent to members of 

the Doiriinlon and provincial govern
ments.

The freight rates question was resur
rected by the mayor, who suggested a 
case should be prepared for submis
sion to the railway commissioners. J. 
Gill moved and J. L. Brown seconded 
that the services of a competent per
son be secured to prepare data for the 
railway commission.

N. Murray suggested that a clause be 
added to the resolution referring to the 
railway belt so as to recommènd the 
inclusion of jurisdiction péer navigable 
waterways." It was prifnted out' by 
Mayor Robinson and the president that 
the navigable waterways were not con- 

àllway belt, and the mat
ter could not be (lealt with as sug
gested.

.021
.50.

'.sted .10 f.How good Cod Liver Oil is 
COUGHS, COLDS and LUNG 
TROUBLES. We make a special 
poinV ôt' selling NOTHING HT 
THE BEST QUALITY in ever* - 
thing, and our

PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL 

ÏS ajSsdltitely the finest oil 
“ "" ' ' It is unexcelled

2.00
30.0V
;03i | )1.25of the river formed part of the scheme 

for 1912
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. . -16® .21 

5.00® C/SOIIt is reassuring to know 
that the Ottawa government will not Victoria Meteorological Office.

to 21st, November, 19U 
Victoria—Total amount of bright

15th !stop the work or change the plansl 
to that extent they are entitled to 
credit.

.. :! 5NEW SLAG SYSTEM.sun
shine, 10 hours and 48 mlnutes;’ rain. 9.02 
Inches; highest temperature, 52 
lowest^ 36 on 15th.

Mr. J. D. Taylor, M. P. for 
New Westminster, is also to be con
gratulated on not attempting to re
verse the policy of his predecessor. 
In a very few years now, when jetties 
have been built and the Fraser river

on 29th ; Grand Forks, Nov. 22.—The Granby. 
Consolidated Mining Smelting & Power 
Company has completed Its new slag 
disposal system at its smelting works* 
here, and flumes have been built from 

3.89 inches; two -of the eight blast furnaces to the 
highest temperature, 51 on 20th.; lowest, 32 receiving bins into which the grahu- 
onYfith. lated slag is to be discharged prior tori

Kamloops—Snow. <.90 inches; liigliest being taken by belt conveyor up the I 
temperature, « on IStli and 2lst; lowest, 2 inefine trestle to the movable hopper lor. on

BaTkerville-Snow, 10.40 inches- highest throuf^ w_hich U ,be distributed
température, 36 On 18th; lowestH onls!h over the dumf “ thls s>'stem «hall 

Prince Hupert-Rain, 1.32 inch- highest prQve successful, flumes will be built 
■temperature, 48 on 17th; lowest, 13 on‘15thT from the remaining furnaces to the 

Atlin—Snow, 3.40 inches; highest tem- slRK-receiving bins, and the method of 
Bereture, 36 on 18t)i; lowest, .6 below oif disposing of the slag by hauling in 
15th- . • - - trains of slag pots by steam dinkles,

Dawson—Z210 on 18th and 21st;.-lowest, while the slhg Is molten, will be 
34 below on 15th; snow, 2.20 inches. Jabaadoned. r

inits action inMcBride was asuspicion that Mr. 
party to. his attempted overthrow half 
à year ago—that Mr. McBride lost,no 
time in Ottawa, but hurrie'd on to the

' Vancouver—Total amount of brlght'siiri- 
èhine, 8 hours and 18 minutes ; rain, 3.97 
inches; highest temperature, 52- on 18l.lv 
lowest, 39 en 16th,

Neiv Westminster—Rain.

- curable,
* chest affections, and will cur'
- cough by strengthening 

chést, "when “Cough Mixtur 
often fail

fined to the r
balmy and sunny south.

Mr. McBride received no promises 
from Mr. Borden, nor could he: expect 
any, until he explained the curious 
mix-up in the solution of the problem 
of British 'Columbia's representation 
in the Ottawa cabinet, 
premier nor the attorney-general has 
made a single definite statement con
cerning any variety of "Better Terms” 
from the new government.

A pint bottle 75c.
Post Office Pointers.—Owing to the 

great difficulty, in many cases causing 
serious delay, ft has been decided 
enforce the following departmental re
gulations In the Victoria post office: On 
and after-the first of December all mail, 
matter for the city addressed to street 
numbers will be delivered by the letter 
carriers. Ariy requests to the contrary 
cannot be complied with.

to

Cyrus H. Bowes
nr- /' - r,. CHEMIST,

•Neither the ness, and they were not afraid to take 
their, chances in open competition. 
Now that the tariffs are to be raised in

p ,->t ijf* p •
1228 Government.42fi and 450.
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i Û ELECTRIC LINE VIGÈ6US CAMPAIGN
! lïPEFNgfi îfîW f -st»Trl»'s>d~*t* *yr
« -telffttiilSw— tfïfîft ‘ 'i**l VÎ S<ti>ï:çes * I

¥tta* Sfct Kai Now Practically 
‘DicWar—Attempt to "Kill s* 

: the Premier

■ w.m
- EXTENSION OF 

THE ARC LIGHTING
DEFENCE LOSES ON 
‘ WE LEGAL POINTS

TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED.CITY BEER BILL. :i,....... ;
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 23.—After City 

j -ÿ Controller J. F. "Meads had shown to 
thé municipal commission thjii the 
police department had not. beefi ;ex-r:1 

'■ pUdt . In statements of emergency ex
penses, Commissioner Pettit agreed to 

: n î itemize his accounts hereafter. Y T#ie 
| .»•• « point was raised In relatiea -to the 

beer bills sutyçnl tiled by the comfitis- 
sloner’s men, which the controller had 
.held up. ' ... V" .-- - f.

Controller Meads cited the .fact.that 
Commissioner Freeland had ^nly J çfeÿ 
cently insisted that the claims "from all 

^ departments be' Itemized: * . :
• Commissioner Pettit asSertSff; ‘the 
Bills of the police department liaef "been 
Itemized as fully as the previous ad-

Va-ncouver, Nov. 23.—At 3.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the first Great 
Northern express from Seattle for five 
days pulled Into Vacouver, a little late, 
and at 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
the first train for five days to Seattle 
left. Both Strains were extra heavy 
and crowded with passengers. The 
washouts all along the line have been 
fixed up, and according to officials at 
the local office of the railway,, all 
trains are running on schedule time.

18 BE CLOSED IIP
tjV

Verdicts offries Which In
vestigated JWO; ! Fîttjè I 

- Accidents

JJ-mee Challenges in the - Mc
Namara Case Are Disal

lowed by Judge
ALDERMEN PERSONALLY 

LIABLE" FOR EXP£NmTUff

St HUNDRED NEW LAMPS
ADDED DURING YEAR

YU
; st ! e:'j. -,

yMMOC,
FINDS BODY IN CABIN.

. •Hoqulam, Wash., Nov. 23.—When 
Dan Beard entered a lonely cabin Oil" 
the county road twelve miles west of 
this city late at night to seek shelter 
from the rain, the flickering match in 
'his hand revealed a lifeless body hang
ing from the rafters.

Beard ran terrified into the road and 
made his way to Hoqulam, where he 
notified the authorities. The body 
proved to be that of Alexander Lin- 
drott, a German, who, unable to get 
work, committed suicide.

INew Westminster, Nov. 22.—That, the pejrfh, 23.—Yuan Shi Kai is] " "Los Xngëlës, Cal.. Nov/’iSS.—-Attàfnéy
Accident was caused W the negligence practiS5iy dictator. The inffica- Darrow, chief counsel for the defence
of thés. Co., A°d that yve^ex- Uons. are tl£[ he haa declded to em^ & the MteNwnsra murder trttLyeder-
onerate the train, crew from all Blame; ’. . vigorous campaign against day engineered a carefully-planned, at-
was the verdict returned by the Jury . , ___ tempt to get a pew and more favorable
inquiring into the death of Conductor the rebela ln pBkln and Tientsin, re- ruubg on the elimination from the Jury1 
Frederick Cooper, who was fatally in- newing the ■ consorehlp and ferreting of men' who do not believe in conyfd- 
Jured on November * by a freight out the agitators. It is evident that he tlon in capital cases on circumstantial 
train, on-which h6_was employed, leav- la acting without regard to the na- evidence. - The legal battle was con
ing the tracks at Twelfth- street." The- . assemblv The sessions of thé's-'er?d MnH?uaI-. In that ordlnarily
Verdict was returned In-th* toHnWtog «onal assembly The wfiona Mta* h juror Is favorable to James B.
words- ’<WC the jury efhpanalled to assembly hereafter probably WTO; .be McNamkra who is being tried for the 
enquire into the death, of, Frederick tow. ^ H; mt*der-of Charles-J. Haggerty, victim

’’ Cooper on November 4, find .that the The mofiaretoal members met; prl- ofr the Lpq Angeles Times explosion, 
deceased -mee death through ihe neglt- vately yesterday,, They numbered <4K :> 4htWmey.. .Harrow’s argument 
genes't of the: B.; C.- Electric RaHyay * Without avail. The judge reiterated
Company, to’ that ■ the train oe ,,which The repubU.qan members feel that <h y fornier- decision and refused to 
Cooper! met hhrdeath was noti Inspect- can accorpplish .little. .... ] compel the -talesman to vacate the box.
èd by dn‘inspector before leaving the pfflclals admit that Hanyang cannot “The court will not excuse the. Juror
Sâaby°toe' Tram™ rule? o? captured, since, the gunboats, desert- °court dLs^t toel
B"C government- 'and that the1 train al^ imperial troops gre„ j»ow the rights of the defendà'nt bave

sr&B.r-JSJS.’ss. w * 
5KSÏtS5StSSS25; s25tiSÎ.,t,:£ SÏÏSST ™ —- t “T "&OZUve- brake àn<i ;atebrake equipment. There ig alQO hQDe ln the minds bf in quick succession. Two chali^jiges 
'Furthermore, ttm-B.-.C ^ectrlc-Haib thf ^

way Company; did, not carry out, the d-s-r--,ova]tv because a 3 ^talesmen .-were uissss îssc tsaagry?’1’*-’' - ™
a- ms saastsm'SS

-T11*1 li!. d th f th Id F ^ , bfy ,b>s failed to indicate its republi- where the state omits to challenge: on
*Jr00per'' , ^ A minnrri n,T,wo of the provinces, how- this ground, was left for decision until

■Am. unusual situation developed taJBTf hav^ been held in restraint bÿ' aft|r firode's examination.
«onfiection with the inquest into the Qf. .twfe hflfitary officers. Thë gdV*. ■’Judge. Bord well’s ruling on the chal-
death of Htchard. Lewis, fatally *nJu^ srtiment’s greatest problem Ig 'tbat of lenges brought up to nine the number
ed by a, B. C.-Ejdt. car at Koymc finance. How. long the officers will j re- 0f sworn jurors and talesmen accepted
station Saturday night, when the loyjtl ^lthout thelr salarie^ dan- a8 to cause.
jiiry, after, .debating on- tha^ovidene , not be foretold, but the troops win fol- Interest in the challenges centred 
returned a yerdlyt simply of accidental g6w the 'oncers. Up to the prèsIM jtbe, around S. P. Qlcott, a talesman, who 
death. . Coroner .Pittendrigh refus .o Fa]arjeg have been paid, but foT1 fur- gaid he believed James B. McNamara, 
accept t,he verdict, laying down the ther payments the government will the defendant, and his brother John J„
dlgtum that R was incumbent on e fiave to .depend on foreign loans. were guilty of blowing up the Times
jury to state whether or not any blame According to a Chinese report, an at- building and causing the death of Hag- 
V-as attached td anyone in the casa tempt was Made to assassinate Rlie’fcerty.
^.be foreman pointed out that the fact premieiv--ÿuà'n ghl Kai, on Monday. District Attorney John D. Fredericks 
that the verdict omijtted to mention There ,havei been rumors that the firs- then stated that the talesman frankly 
.thp matter pf blame, was In Itself; an mler’a, pfe was threatened, apd be has said he did not know whether he could 
answer, .to. that„ question, but the been golng ahput escorted by, a guard, eliminate this impression of guilt from 
coroper merely replied that he would An edlct was issued yesterday giving his mind and give a verdict based on
give the juiy a quarter of an bout to Yuan . ghl Kal freedom from a daily the evidence alone. Judge Bordwell,

audience wtth-tjie throne, thus permit- ’the final authority, decided that he 
ting the pre6|l*r to proceeS/ÉiAti : hie could.;
attempts tô'éSlster up the afIMIbfetrar _ "She other, challenge against A. J.
t[on Stevens also was of interest, becajitse
IThe VfrÊgbM M'-Shantung republic to ’disallowing it. Judge Bordwell up- 

hktl se*4à®t5& message advising thé set In effect the ’contention of the de- 
abdication oi Uie throne, and Yuan,Shi fence that reading the Times Is, ln a 
Kai has replied, according to the Chi- case, in which the Times is interested, 
nese newspapers, “Watch the Ger- drst hand information aa to its attl- 
mans— tude on union labor and irot’figwspaper

A special dispatch from Shanghai rePort in the’ meaning of the' penal 
says that not only was thé governoi code, 
of Tai YuBjif’Fu murdered, " but his 
wife a

Resignation of Twq, Çomnnlÿ- 
sioners and Ass.isfqnt Li
brarian Accepted by Council-

New Machinery Is Now Being 
Installed at City Lightingministration had Itemized them. The 

controller disproved the.,>sEatetneiit, 
however, after which -Coflgmtesioner 
Pettit told the commission he was per
fectly willing £o comply.

“The money for these claims <or .ob
taining evidence was used In buying 
beer at |1 a bottle and catchigg iilimf 
pigs,” said Commissioner Pettit.

Plant ■

;
(From Thursday’s Daily). J ■- 

The vote of the ratepayers, refusing 
allow à larger grant ,to be appjfed 

Le maintenance of the public iibçaey 
not only been the Wise of; 'two 

, the library commission tins resigning 
protest against thè àpathy which 

to animate citizéhs'1 in 'this ; re- 
ear.l but has lost to thlà>etty: the sej:

of a most capabfe And' highly 
trained librarian in thepersim of 

IStewart, as hast already

(From Thursday’s Dally).
Thé electrical department of the city 

is gradually extending the arc lighting 
system, as a result of the funds placed 
at its, disposal by the by-law passed 
earlier in the year, and the number of 
arc lamps now In use amounts to 629, 
ho less than lOO having been added dur
ing the present year. Cluster lighting 
has been slowly replacing the older 
methods in the business streets, and 
although Fort aud Douglas streets, and 
parts of View- and Yates streets have 
been given prior attention while Gov
ernment street Is still without the at
tractive form of Illumination, the whole 
policy of the department has been to 
keep ahead of the paving contractors, 
and to lay their conduits before the 
concrete bases went down for the per
manent, paving. This explains the fact 
that while many.of the posts are in-po
sition OW some streets, and apparently 
everything' ready for turning -on the 
oufrefitj the connections with the sta
tion have yet to be made. With the 
conduits In' position the cables can be 
placed in position later w-lthout dis
turbing the surface of the streets. Ul
timately It is proposed to bring the 
whole of the business portion of the 
city within the cluster lighting area, 
but the scheme being one of consider
able magnitude, time will be requ’red 
to carry the proposal through.

The fact that It has been necessary 
to keep in front of the contractors ex
plains the completion of work on streets 
like, .Vancouver and Quadra, and this 
factor also has involved a large reserve 
of material, which, owing to Its special 
character, has principally to be brought 
from the east, especially the high volt
age supplies. These streets have been 
fiven preference to an Important street 
like Government street, where the de
lay has roused exposition on the part of 
the business men. However, the light
ing department is not to blame, mater
ial having to be obtained from a dis
tance, and not yet being to hand, as 
was explained to the city council re
cently,

The progress of the general scheme 
will result so that the lighting will be 
coming on in sections on the " cluster 
system, three or>,four blocks at a time. 
It is a fact not generally- recognized by 
the citizens" that there Is more cluster 
lighting In progress ln this city than 
In any community of a similar popula
tion on the North American continent. 
With the prospect of better weather 
conditions, the underground conduit 
work can be rushed, and among the 
plans in view are to extend the Douglas 
street system north to Hillside avenue, 
and also the system of Government 
street when it Is installed, similarly 
northward to the intersection of the 
same street. Southward on Govern
ment beyond the causeway the cluster 
system will be installed for the two 
blocks from Belleville to Michigan 
street. The present arrangements on 
the causeway will not, of course, be 
disturbed.

The additions to the Herald street 
station are being arranged to meet the 
enlarged service, the new’ machinery 
having-how arrived' from various man
ufacturers.

These--consist of new lamps, trans
formers,1 current rectifiers, and switch
boards," and represent classes of elec
trical âbaratùs used very extensively 
fn Bostonand other centres in New Eng- 

Vancouver, Nov. 22.-The building Iand- The^old machinery will be dis- 
committee at a recent meeting ctinstd- P°sed rtf by degrees as oportumty of- 
ered the proposed laundry by-law, ré- P™6ticaUy all of it having out-
gardlng which the building Inspector lived its usefulness. Ito greater change 
had suggested that all laundries should £an he found than in the number of 
be confined to places Within fire liniits hours the arc lamps will burn. When 
1, 2 and 3. with certain additions he Plant £stal,led "? ^
around False creek, extending f^rn' lamps . required attention about every
Jackson to Seventh avenues, thence to hnurJ- nowl.«!ey;WllLb"rrLf°F
Bridge street, and from there to Gran, 200 ho“rs„ Tbus while there has been 
ville street, and parts of Kltsilano as “ *rfat development in the length of 
far as the Indian reserve. ; burni"f PPwera and of the number in

The definition of exact limité, both use. the staffc has not had to be In
in the interests of the city and the »n £°po*lon- thla f
Deoble engaged In the business Was velopment ’there has come a corre- 
considered to be an awkward nroblèm aponding disadvantage in that if a à^thétâ^oï dSS thé- %eet. ,amp fa«s to burn the depart-

____________________ ______ JZïÀwIÏà ment does not know about it for somematter would be, it was considered, to - j . , . . - ,,restrict the buildings themselves as to days' and -the electrician, M. Hutchi- 
restrict the buildings themsenes as to Would be glad to be informed by
their class and the number of emplôy-, , . ’ •. ..oes and the insnector was Instructed- to w*hen the suburban resident

1 " „ wt LéT £ falls to see Ms street lights in proper
prepare a laundry building by-law to *conditio». ."icover the matter. . , , ,

The large amount .voted by by-law
early in, the year for the extension of 

arc lighting system will be 
fiext year on extensions 

1ft thé-' suburban districts of the 
city. The t whole department may 
be skid to be assuming a modern 
tone, in keeping with the electrical pro
gress of the continent, and it is a 
credit to Mr. Hutchison, and the city, 
bearing In mind that, after all, It is a 
spending department, the city not be
ing In the commercial lighting business, 
and like all spending departments finds 
it difficult to secure appropriations.

4MUNICIPAL-OWNED a! 
CAR LINE IN PARK

-mhas ON MISSION TO 
COLLECT FUNDS
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Helen HJ/O . • toftHntionéd
Question Will Be Submitted' i 

the Ratepayers of ;1 Z 
Vancouver

council meeri«gr"Iast* bight
Langley handed In’^flss-Stewart’s 

ignation, which had been placed in 
hands of the library commisston. 

document Miss SfexMl-t pointa 
: t that it is utterly "itn’possible1 to 

intain the library aë "ft should be 
ih the parsimonious ;Séinf appropifi-f 

i for that purpose, Vti<f 'that - jlïér 
jjtion as assistant librarian has been 

a tic untenable. .t-'* * V'" '
Aid. Langley at the same time te- 
rred to the resignations of E. q. 'B. 
holefleld and himself, which vfere 

the council, and declared that 
-se were final. j
Aid. Bishop thought .that as it tggs. 
close to the end of the yçar shift 
ild be made to get on somehow, and. 
iisked the retiring commissioners, 
remain until then.

Captain Lomax at Loss to Ex
plain Hitch in Negotiations, 
for Crystal Palace Purchase

1
t lie
l.i this

,1
■Vancouver, Nov,. 22. —-By..resfttajtfe? mCaptain Lomax arrived from Van

couver yesterday afternoon on his roig- 
sion to interest the governments1 of

of the city council the people ar$„1o 
be asked to record their Votés-the. 
question as to whether théL àrei hf 

favor of municipally-owned street-car 
lines in Stanley park. Before this 
decision was reached there wes ah; al
ternative suggestion that the question 
to be submitted should be whether;the 
public favored municipalty-ownVd 
motor-busses to be used for the same 
purpose, but this amendment gaée; 
way to the former suggestion’. J The 
matter will, therefore, be one for ;thc 
public to consider and vpte ,,<)&, .next 
January.

The adopted resr.Iution was mover! 
by Aid. Enright, Aid. Rogers, stating 
that It was only right that an. expres
sion of opinion should be glveft by 
the people as to whether the line 
should be owned by the Company ,or 
by the municipality. He therefore 
added the words ••municlpâiïy ojVneçTI
to the resolution, adding tiï’à'f many . ,. , .
people were of opinion .that .motçf- reconsider its verdtdt. Thé court was 
buses were the coming mode of - eon- then’ cleared, and after deliberating

for'about half'an hour the jury return-

■m

«î
the overseas dominions in the scheme 
propounded by Lord Tenterden for the 
purchase of the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, as a national memorial to the late 
King Edward. •

After the great festival of empire 
held there during the past summer, the 
big palace was threatened with dese
cration by being turned into a big 
amusemept hall, and the building. 
Which has seen so many memorable 
events since the great exhibition of 
1861 for which it was first constructed, 
was proposed to be saved by a strong 
committee, of which Lord Tenterden is 
chairman, and Captain Lomax a mem
ber. Recognizing that the halls of "tiie 
several dominions placed there for the 
festival of empire had proved an ex
cellent advertising medium, it was 
thought the overseas dominions would 
be prepared to contribute to the cost 
of acquiring the butlding, £ 300,000, and 
on that mission Captain Lomax left 
England in October, to raise interest 
In Canada and Australia. He missed 
the Dominion Premier at Ottawa, but 
Mr. Borden has communicated with 
him since asking him to lay the pro
posal before him on passing through 
the national capital again, and he has 
now come to Victoria to see Premier 
McBride.

ire

To make it 
stronger he moved that, the. resigna- 

r.e not accepted. „ ,v,;tiens
\Id. Langley: “There is,no use beat- 
; about the bush in this matter. .Mr, 
el,-field and myself have made up 
minds and we will not consider 
matter or remain connected with 

duck, with an institution which. lame
,nnot pay its way and which the citl- 

. as cannot make up their minds to 
There are bills owing fori P port. ..

,-l and other supplies, the staff must 
reduced although it, Is. as low as 

insistent with requirements pow, 
id the only thing to do js to .shut the 
nrary up till the end of the year,”' 

Mayor Morley, having called Aid. 
shop to the chair, expressed the 

V that duty did not allow the com- 
sioners to resign; that in the pre- 

nt position they should, remain and 
what could be done to carry1 on

veying the travelling pqhtiev::M>:!<* i. .. ..
Aid. Crowe went a step further, be- éd a verdict; to the effect that deceased 

ing opposed to any traffic in thé park beet his death as a result of bel^g
of the kind, and. suggested " thàf thé I strifCk by a B. C. E. R. car at tÿe

'’place and date mentiôhed, àdding. fhfct 
thé eV'ldencé’ before the jury1 Was not 
sufficient;- to enable them to attach 
ahy blame to the company dr Its Ser
vants.

plebiscite should be taken on the ,ques
tion whether the people were in favor 
of having any such means; pi çqnve"y-, 
ance in the park at all.

Representative ‘ Woodaidfi . looked 
more favorably on the idea :of ..motor- 
buses than he did that of caris: afid Aid. 
King, also, but Representative Mo 
Beath hardly thought . motor-buses 
would be likely to come iqi -so^i-a!jt|n6*- ^ 
yet. Still he considered the, bigger 
question was one which should. cer
tainly be submitted for the intelligent 
consideration of the people of the 
city, and preferably without -being 
hampered with different schemes. ’

Aid. Rogers stated-,that; as hë had' 
mentioned at the ae^etlngs df’tlïé P^irk 
Board, he was quite opposed to ; any 
tramline in Stanley Parlç^ put , jthe ■ 
people had a right to express "an opln- f- 
ion.

nis work. The adverse vote on the 
-law was not a vote.of want of qon- 

r'i.lence in the management of the 
Institution. , He took some 
hlame to himself in that the vote hqjd 
wen delayed at his suggestion in order 
that other by-laws couid be put at the 
mm- time, but the actual reason was, 
ts lie had told the council, that Is was 

,t safe to submit a third batch of 
,ney by-laws to the people in one 
ar. It was a matter of over-reach^ 
e, which always brought failure, 
Aldermen Bishop and' Peden spoke 
rongly on the need of keeping the 
,rary open. '
The resignations will not' be recon- 

iered,-- repeated Aid. Langley. “The 
■mptroller told me Oiere was ; *io 
oney for library pufpb'ses, that i we 
ni used the whole of the $5,000 of 
r appropriation. Wé cannot even 

. pair a hole 1n the floor'of the câre- 
ker’s quarters and we wilt have to 
ke chances on his nbt: breaking ; his 
x in it Mr. Schtolefieid and I ire- 

1 use to be connected with tin iristltiition 
that is going to lapse into iiesuetufte 
uid be run as it has beeti In days gpne

In view of this statdihéht there 
nothing for the council to (in hilt .ac- 

■i pt the resignations of the two com
missioners and of Miss Stewart Vtitb 
regret. ;

City Solicitor McDiatihid >eminlied 
the aldermen that any money that Was 
spent on the library from now to the 
end of the year would come out, of 
their own pockets, as they were per
sonally liable for every cent spent over 
and above appropriations.

Pressmen drew his attention yester
day on his arrival to a message from 
London of even date stating that Sir 
Thomas Vezey Strong, late Lord Mayor 
of London', had stated that as Lord 
Tenterdeft’s committee could not carry 
out the scheme the money should be 
returned to the Canadian contributors, 
and asked what developments had oc
curred since the captain left London.

He was quite at a loss to explain the 
situation, and could not understand 
what could have occurred to prevent 
the scheme going forward, unless some 
generous contributor had come forward 
end presented the Crystal Palace tq 
the natloft. He would place himself ln 
touch with London, and not proceed to 
Australia fill he had a reply setting 
put the position. So far as collections 
were concerned he had not solicited a 
penny piece, his mission was to interest 
the governments ln state contributions, 
and beyond that he had no occasion to

FATAL STRUGGLE ON 
SEE NER’S DECK

DREDGING HARBORS 
AT EAST COAST

of the ren have also beennd teP child
executed. The yamen has been burn
ed, the Mançhu city entirely destroy^ 
ed and the whole city looted by a niob. 

Rowers In.Accord. 
Washington, D, C., Nov. 23.—Personal 

conferences yesterday between the sec
retaries of ..state, war soidj, navy gave 
rise to, the surmise that the Chinese 
situation was, iinder discussion, but; no 
statement Was vouchsafed. " The mili
tary authorities are ready 'to meet any 
reasonable ^demands for trpoÿsqto! he 
uspd in ..China. ...... - . ! -,

It.is Intimated at the stafe aei>art- 
ment Oiatti^wili be for the council of 
foreign ministers in Pekin to/deter-

lÎ

iIICaptain Surrenders to Police 
After Choking Deckhand 

■ ’ — to Death
Nanaimb Board of Trade Wifi 

Send- Resolution to Local 
- ’’ Member ” II:

î a
_ GRAND JURY RFPORTS " Mv.'

GRAND JURY REPORTS. t " ; .stoïy M a déàpérate struggle pfi ;t»é'
„ ,,, _ . — small schponer Rciçk Island, in the, bay Imipe whether troops are neëaeffi.Àt .all,-
Seattle, Wash., Nov., $3. ,Tfle;KK?n&' jast night, in which he .sayp he was .am} if. so, wh,eii and what proè'ofljlQn,

County grand Jury, convene^ .nine »orced t0 cj,oke Peter Gessen to death, shall be furnished'by the powerK ;iBr,: 
months ago which hae beeno to eeee-- ÿa^t'yy0Hn H. Evans to-day gave Mm- terested in China. It Is understood* 
sion 86 working days, brought.to.-iw to the lbcai'FoilcV. ' ; " M- titis latter point that some such
indictments yesterday, tiontpMSliig, a, 'i-^eccffillhg to Evans," Geséën,1 Who wak agreement removing one threatened . - ,blanket list of défendais» MMé-finsl a'^dklmftd and the " only'other occur, uause. of. friction, has beef, rèaChéd,: Us'; Sto- app .cations were received for 

report and were discha^ç<fti^4S0ge pant of the little salt schooner, attB|ck- thfi, Ÿêsült' of thè state departtnetit'a: position of .Secretary, H.? B.
John F. Main. WafTaj[$f,* ed him' soon after leaving San -Fran- inquiry of j^he' various fdrêlgn, Jÿpjces, C*reaves being appointed tq. the p^sir
dieted persons were presmteo-ÿhç. Evans struggled with ; the* than, two wëdks ,. tlpn on vote of the members,
deputy sheriff, John W. Rpberi#.-' ; • -he says was under the influenc'd The*'Chinese government ' and ’ toe Question of dredging the har-

grand jyy’s jeport la.givemove,- of I|qùbr andffinaHy got him down, revolutionary leaders are alarmerai *or ^Xussed and în
„to admet%A^Xtt^dh''’Xthî »We «ë Chokfed him, as he belieVefl, the possibility of foreign intervention, this connection the following résolu- 

system syndicate, co»nment^oïG the. ,nt0 submission. When the deckhand Probably it. Js owing to the ' appeals tl<m was adopted and the secretary 
department of the^city unb^r falled to revive-the captain• examined reaching tl?ë ministers from ; these, in6tructed to forward the same to 

Chief of Police Claude G. Banttlek, put hlm' and found 1(fe extinct. - sources to keep, foreign troops out 9fJ the local member at Ottawa
calls for the discharge of a number of »Ry this time,’’ Evans told the police', dHina and .thus avoid precipitating a] “Resolved____That the growing im-
dlshonest and incompetent member^ of. ,^e *lna and tide had carried wte far pSsgible massacre of forelgttëiis that portsince ot Nanaimo and district de-
the police force. 1,1.’ ^ ' ' off my course and I found myself dr)ft: 1-^é'ministers are’hesitating to give, the mande a dredge be located per-

Former Mayor H. C. ;GIU. isgjyen. a 1ng ôflE the shore; All night long I sat.k'pfd for the Sending of troops., - ;. manently at Nanaimo for the pur-, 
clearance, so far as official çogQiganpf-. beside the body of Gessen and wentr Advances of the rebel forces,;, both, pose ef dredging the harbors of Na- 
of the vice syndicate was concerned, oy'r tbè struggle, moment by moment, naval and land, toward Nanking,;where nalma, Ladysmith, Union Bay and 
but the jury believes that the ^officers -Hi valti to think oF-’other It 2s expected a decisive battle will be Boat Harbor."
should not give their entire flmé; to m^ans by which' I could have subdued! fought,' were reported to ïhè 'nà# tie- TKe question of petitioning the
business interests insofat as td totget without killing him. This, rtfokn- i>artmeht by Rear-Admiral Murdock, government to have telephone com-
the city’s interest. , mg-l put in’at Oakland and told jmy commander of the United StatesLASiatic munication installed between the En-

The evidence shows, that ©W. wffe. -Together We went to my - employ- fleet., Great Britain, Germany apd ga- trance Island lighthouse and Gebrlola
seems to have had implicit cpnfi.dencp. ^ ln gan Francisco and they advised pan egich has a vessel at Nanking, and jsland 8o as to be able to assist in
in his chief of police, Wappenateln, Me to give myéêlf' up.’’ " ’ ' v::Ti " those, together with the American yes- rendering- assistance to vessels in
When Mr. Gill received complaints ; he ;■ ------u—e—| séls there, Ate deemed sufficient to give times af distress was brought up by'
would call in his chief-of-poUee^and CHILDREN FIND MAN’S BODY; adequate protection to foreign inter- Gapt Yates and referred to the com- 
ask him about them, hiid the cijiei , - <- - -—r«—*t. : ? . e?ts. mittee to act In conjunction with
would deny them, or dotibt their pe- LaGcande. Qre., Nov. 23."—The bogy ' Bishop’s Views. the city council in having the matter
Ing true, and the mayor would then cf Dave LFltzgeralti, ; a tramp, was Shanghai, Nov. 23.—That no definite brought béfore the proper authorities,
instruct him to Investigate. _ , found to-day in the ruins of a cottàgë forecast is possible, but that the nay

in. this city,...by school children, wh‘o tlon which, survived the many crises 
had i .'gone there to play. The head m its history of 3,000 years-may tri* 
was -cut almost in- twain. Later three umph over its present ills. Is declared 
suspects, one of whom wore blood- Py Rev. James Bashford, Methodist 
stained clothes, were taken Into eus- Episcopal missionary bishop here. In
tody, They gave their names as Fred expressing the consensus of tvell bai-
Blomquist, Fred Ltnke, alias John anced foreign opinion on the situation- 
Shallng, and “Scotty.” in China, he said:

Fitzgerald appears to have been hav- “Manchu rule on the whole has been 
ing trouble with his fellows and bad> Uut the Prince Regent Chun has 
though no direct evidence Is at hand been advancing reforms rapidly. Ex
it Is presumed to be the outgrowth of perience shows that the most anxious 
a quarrel. moment for bad rule is when it be

gins to Introduce reforms. Ills borne 
patiently when thought inevitable, be- 

ln tolerable the moment the

- itf.

til. • ia-r*

Nanaimo, Nov. 22.—The Board of 
T^de heid a meeting last night there 
hejng a fair attendance of members, 

•oyer, twenty applications - being re- 
ceAved- and. favorably acted upon:

i Ï
!i; :

:
!;go. i

Captain Lomax is registered' at’ the 
Empress hotel. "v' j ;;

. “7" : r-t :
LIMITS FOR LAUNDRIES..

i I i
iiÿ

The

flargely

j

FIRE IN NEW WESTMINSTER.
-I

New Westminster, Ntiy. " 22.—Fire. 
' hich broke out in thé loft' of ' k big 

Itarn at the corner of1Câi*narvon and 
McNeely streets, damaged the bnilding 
t" the extent of betvHteh '$400 and 
$500 before it was extinguished. TÎxë 
fire is thought to hav-ë“been Of in
cendiary origin.

«

I
!

I! /.SUFFOCATED BY GAS The suggestion from Coronet1 Jeffs 
regarding the appointment of < a scaf-. ,v 
folding inspector, and also the recOm- , 
mendatlon from the Trades and Labor 8pen 
Council to the effect that thé city 
charter be amended so as to àlldw of

i
MAY REVISE TREATY.San Francisco, CaL,__Nov____2j.—

fl.tcher Husband, a talented musi- 
. 23 years of age, -wtrs-snffocated 

l,v s in the bathroom of-Ma-father's 
some time last nîgM, -the body 

e found this morning.. He- was or- 
m 1st of St. Luke’s Church of this 

ity. His father is Robert Husband, 
'innager of the Western Fuel Com
pany.

ODDS ON YALE. IWashington, D. C.; .Nov. 33.—There 
w'as a well defined report , yesterday 
that President Taft in his message to 
congress might have something to say 
on the subject of negotiations between 
the United States ànd Russia looking 
to a revision of the treaty of 1832, 
principally to remove' the present re
strictions upon the rights of travel and 
domicile of American Jews ln Russia. 
The rumor was coincident with the be
ginning of the official calls of George 
Bakmetieff, the Russian ambassador. 
M. Bakmetieff had a long talk with 
Secretary Knok, and soon will present 
his credentials to the president. Presi
dent Taft has received many Insistent 
suggestions that the treaty with Russia 
be abrogated. On the other hand 
some of the president’s advisers, It is 
said, have counselled against such 
drastic action. They take the ground 
that to cut off all treaty relations with 
Russia" would leave the situation in 
worse shape than at present, and that 
In the abrogation of the treaty the 
United States has everything to lose 
in the way of tariff concessions and 
other considerations, while Russia 
would lose virtually nothing. It is said 
at both the state department and 
White House, the hope exists 
material modifications of the existing 
treaty may be negotiated.

Cambridge, Mass., No-v. 23.-HQ4ds. of 
10 to 18 and 10 to 17 are being offered 
in Boston on the outcome of the Har- 

of Saturday, with
such appointment, were considered, but 
it was felt It would be .utterly impos
sible for any one man to undertake 
such a position, as the work would re
quire more than a score of inspectors 
properl}' to inspect and be responsible 
for It, and, therefore, the committee 
did not see their way to attempt the 
recommendations suggested.

I-vard-Yale game 
Harvard on the short end. The betting 
is not brisk, however, Harvard backr 
ers being scarce. The tickets for the 

being held at prohibitive 
For two seats together the

1 h
$32

i
game are 
prices
speculators ask $50. Single seats are 
quoted at $20.

SIX MURDERED.

Melbourne, Nov. 23.—A settler living 
near Mackay in Queensland, returning 
home discovered that during his ab
sence his wife and threé children had 
been murdered in their home, 
bodies being horribly multllated. Two 
other children, members of the family, 
were missing, but later their muti
lated bodies were found in a paddock 
9 mile away.

!REPORTS ON WAGES. THEATRICAL DEAL.HARRY FOLEY REFEREE.WAR ON RATS. come
necessity of reform Is admitted, hence 
the Manchu dynasty is doomed. The 
present discouragements of the nation 
aro the lack of a central and recogniz
ed government, the need of funds, the 
impending famine and consequent law
lessness, official corruption of the Chi
nese as well as the Manchus, and the 
fact that various provinces are estab
lishing Independent governments.

“The necessities of the situation are 
an agreement on the question of rail
ways and roads to connect the prov
inces with each other, and a transfor
mation of semi-independent provinces 
into a federated nation.”

;Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Judgment was 
completed yesterday In connection 
with the dispute between the B. C. 
Telephone Company and certain of its 
employees. The majority of the board 
of conciliation were of the opinion 
that the demand of the men for an in
crease of 26 cents a day over their 
present wages of $3.76 was not un
reasonable.

A minority report, on account of the 
verdict not being unanimous, will have 
to be submitted to Ottawa with the 
majority report. These reports will 
not be made public until they have 
reached Ottawa, and the authorities 
there have given their consent» to their 
publication. • The decision affects be
tween 200 and 250 men employed by 
the telephone company, principally 
men connected with wiring work.

INew York, Nov. ‘23.—Announcement 
is made from the New York offices of 
Klaw & Erlanger of what is said to 
be the most Important theatrical 
transaction in recent years, by which 
David Belasco acquires a one-third In
terest in six of the most Important 
syndicate theatres in cities outside of 
New York and Chicago. Among them 
Is the Mason opera house, Los Angeles.

San Franciscan Will Be Third Man in 
Ring ln McFarland-Murphy Fight.

■23.—TheCal., Nov. 
state and federal health authorities 
are taking steps to prevent the re
infection of California with rats with 
bubonic plague from rats in Seattle, 
infected with the disease. In order to 
do this, a strict rule must be enforced, 
providing for fumigating all coastwise 
vessels and especially those plying be
tween Seattle and the ports of Call-

Sacramento,the hJ

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Harry Foley 
of this city, has been chosen as referee 
of the Thanksgiving Day pugilistic 
event in which Packy McFarland and 
“Harlem Tommy" Murphy are to be 
the principals, and articles were signed 
to-day making the weight 135 pounds 
four hours before the contest. The 
training quarters of both men have 
been crowded with men who are ad
mirers of the pugilists. Both are Work
ing hard.

.

Their lifeless hands 
school

Their slayer evidently tnter- 
"Pted them on their way home from 

The telephone wire also "had 
"'•fn cut by the murderer, and so far 
'h- police have no clue to the identity 
1,1 :he guilty party.

«ere still clasped on
books.

their (

.-.'•bool DIED
MACQUARRIE—On the 14th Inst., at 

Yale, B. C., Mrs. Jessie M. Mae- 
Quarrle, aged 68 years 6 months.

(Vancouver and New Westminster papers 
please copy).

PREVOST—On the morning of the 20th 
Inst., at the residence. “Hillside,” Sig
nal Hill, Esquimau, Ellen Stuart, aged 
45 years, beloved wife of Wilfred L. 3, 
JPrevoaL

torn la.
W. C. Rucker, assistant surgeon- 

general, and acting Surgeon-General 
G. M. Converse have sent communica
tions to the state board of health ; on 
the matter and have asked that the

Jtti would 
meter and

'irirteen times wider In surface than.: the
n oon does t.o us. The Illumination of. the ,,
«'th is fourteen times prettier on the (State again assist in rat eradication on

the coastwise steamers.

As seen from the moon; t . 
ppear four times greater In in proprrtTon to numbers Denmark has 

more cyclists than any country in the 
world. England comes second, and Bel
gium third.

There le a steady progress In prosperity 
in France, which Is indicated; by the In
creasing consumption of meat and the de
creasing consumption of bread.

that IJ1
'

1 -.nr. the moon I» —» the earth
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VICTORIA mm, FRIDAY, XOVEMBEft6 ,,

H. B. WtHNEH MEETS I'd iike to stay here a week and talk 
with the Bedford men and play bil
liards, but _Tunnard and Hlncks tell 
me ril run Into a whole lot of them at 
Toronto, and they have English billiard 
tables there, too, and we stay a week.”

Mr, 'Warner then went up to make 
his entrance as the jailbird, and the 
instant transformation from the up
right, cheery, genial gentleman, to the 
.Stooping, cowed criminal was such as 
to' make It almost unbelievable.

WANTS RECOMPENSE 
FOR LOSS OF THU!

FOREIGNERS SLAIN 
BY CHINESE MOB

BURNED TO DEATH IN 
ELECTRIC BATHROBE

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
IN THE COMMONS /

I

William Hodgson Claims F 
Westholme Lumber Co 

pany lor Injury by Saw

Students Tell of Murders at 
Sian Fu—Attack on 

Mission

Football Player Loses His Life 
While Seeking Relief From 

-Rheumatism

I'OMinistei of Public Works Re
plies to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier

1 \
ALIAS L VALENTINE

WAS ^BEDFORD BOY ^AVY GAIN IN 1
While American Stage Has At
tractions He Had to Give Up 

Billiards and Footer

POUCE QUARTERS VOTE 
TO BE LET STAND OVER

m-

- « ■ ■ «• »
An action to recover damagj 

tnjurjes received because of a Uvi<
In machinery was brought 
Supreme Court this morning h. f 
Mr. Justice Gregory and a special j 
Of eight by* "William Hodgson, 
man carpenter against the Westiu,! 
Lumber Company for whom tin pi. 
tiff was working on August llth ; 
when he lost the thumb of hi? rn.i 
hand and had his fingers inj; 
owing to the sudden buckling , 
piece of lumber he was sawing.

The action is brought under i h- 
and th,,

BUILDING OPERATIONSPekin, Nov. 22.—The killing of for
eigners at Sian Fu, Shen Si province, 
has been further confirmed by two Chl- 

students who have arrived from 
During the fighting In Sian

Referendum on Abolition of 
Ward System—Cost of 

Living Report Soon

Eugene, Ore., Nov. 23.—Virgil Nolan; 
one of the most prominent members 
of the University of Oregon football 
team, was burned to death in an elec
tric bathrobe last evening.

Nolan, who played a star game at 
left guard in Saturday’s game against 
Washington, had complained of a few 
bruises and some rheumatic trouble 
and he was trying the apparatus.

No one saw the fatal accident. He 
was suffering from a slight cold and 
did not turn out for football practice 

He went to his room in

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Continuing the de
bate on' the address in the Commons 
this afternoon, Hon. F. D. Monk, minis
ter of public works, said he did not 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s

in Hi.

nese
much object to 
description of the cabinet as a coalition 
government. Coalition governments, he 
said, were sometimes a good thing, and 
Sir Wilfrid should remember that when 
he formed his administration in 1896 
he took in some diverse elements. Mr. 
Monk said there had never been any 
serious differences between Mr. Borden 
and himself and there was no reason 
why they should not continue to work 
side by side in the same cabinet. Deal
ing with his adherence .to the resolu
tion passed by the Commons in *1909 
calling for Canadian action in support 
of the Mother Country, Mr. Monk said 
he voted for it because at that moment, 
the British Empire was threatened

that city.
Fu a mob attacked the China Inland 
mission, located outside the city. They 
murdered Mrs. Beckman, who is said 
to be an American, and five of the 

Mr. Beckman. was

Returns From Canadian Cities 
for September—Prospects 

: Are Bright

a 1, ,i

“Mir, Warner?”
“Yea”

■ “Come and be interviewed.”
“What** (In amazement, as if it had 

never happened before.)
“Interviewed—newspaper stunt, you’ 

know." -. ,
"Oh.-e-In the words of-T. R., de—light

ed. Do you play billiards?”

A disposition was noticeable in the 
city council last evening to allow the 
matter Of the use of th* $30,000 voted 
by th* people for new police head
quarters to lie dormant fqr the present. 
City Comptroller Rsymur wrote ask
ing whether the amount was to be in
cluded in the recent sale of debentures 
to the Dominion Securities Company.

Aid. Moresby moved at <%so that the 
amount be included and he got a sec
onder th Aid. H, M. Fullerton.

“In other words,” remarked the 
mayor, “the alderman moves that we’

mission children, 
wounded, but escaped, saving an in- 

The surviving foreigners were 
by Chinese Christians, and 

subsequently departed eastward to
ward the railroad.

J. C. Keyte, an English Baptist mis
sionary, will leave Pekin for Sian Fu 
to ascertain the facts concerning the 
murders. He will go unaccompanied. 
The foreign legations agree that they 
will be unable to send relief. The 
American legation’s Instructions that 

and children be sent to the

A heavy gain in building operations has 
become such a regular thing, so far as 
the Canadian field is concerned,, as to re
solve itself Into a mere matter of monthly 
record. To say that a new mark has been 
established, is to use a much worn phrase 
that repeatedly suggests itself as each 

“Yes," succeeding period comes around. There#
'‘Then let us play billiards.” are few communities in the Dominion that

„„„ th„ interview " cannot boast of substantially increased
such was Ahe intenvie . investments; and a still less number, it
.When Hefcry V. Warnerthe Allas ^ saia which have not extremely

Jimmy Warner,” of last night’s per- proàilsàg prospects immediately ahead.

z before cjt* oBmoneyfe *re~not sms- Hard room of the Ethpregfe hotel yes* development up to the present time. On
About foreigners, almost. aU M . The motion was ^lost by five votes Jo,.

them missionaries, are in Shen Si, Of three, the division being; -.For— fiber andcotytotoicèd petting one Ot thn average gain of 69 per cent., the'
whom abtm£ $0 are, believe»: to $>* 4n Moresby, Okell And ^uHerton.^ Against W*,. tablée' fôtftl lnvexent amounting to *12,478,900
Sian Fu. Th* three Shen SI missions —Mayor Morley, Aldi Langley, Hum- thmS*irt 'he; ^ldJ patting- fhe/tAWe. as, agitinst' $7,311,577 in the corresponding
are EngHsh Baptists, Scandinavian tier, Ross, Gleason. haven’s seeïV in English taMsofcer month7 oï last year. Not only was the
Alliance and Roman ïhithotiiçs. . Tlroser The application of Moore & Whit-:: 'seVëSFkèars' aéid" I haven’t p!ay*d &’ Ÿotce of activity previously reached fully
who have escaped are likely to en- (iqgton for foreshore'privileges and the gtrae, for seven years.” Taking k! cue sustirthea;’ fnrt in several cases the totals 
counter bands of robbers and lose their report -ot the Inner Hârbér Association: ha made a series of nurçenr": cannctoS are such as to denote a growth entirely 
conveyances. The journey of 300 mités cm. the matter was referred <o*A**pe-’ -that brought to mind the philosophy of withdut parallel as regards ratio of in- 
on foot would take fully 40 days. ciaI>dommittefe consisting of Aldermen- Herbert Spencer, "to play a good game . w.„_.

The Chi Li assembly has urged the Often, RoSs and dumber and théfiefl- W billiards is part of the education of; _F<3r_ti* .*ourti» coiuse cutive tim. Inn- 
central government not to contract, q’gineer: * 4* genttetoBn. but -to play too good a reZer^l “h!
foreign loan and to desist from hosttli- Oh the request of C. R. Blake, Pern-’ grime of billiards is the evidence of h he!fv,est am0Unt from a standpoint of In- 
tles. The assembly has decided also to broke street, for exemption from sewer tols-spent yq^tifc” vestment. Toronto was second in order
comply with Sun Pao Chi’s request frontage tax for the Denman street ■ Henry B. Warner, won the siAàe- „,th ^ expenditure amounting to $1,904,- 
jointly to demand that the throne be forint of his property oh the ground efuent game by one point. sis. ^Hjch is 42 per cent, in excess of her
abdicated. that he had merely given the city a His billiard playing is like his acting, comparative figures; while Vancouver

Princess Elopes With Actor. . right 'of way across his property as a and those who witnessed his interpré- camé third with -an aggregate value for
màtter v of convenience to "it, and’ tation. .of the jailbird last night kiiow new work amounting to $1,736,568, equiva-
that the sewer was of no use how good that is. - lent to a gam of 134 per cent, over the
to the property, the city solicitor “This is the first afternoon Qf récréa- ^‘re pemite °were lï
reported that Denman street was tion I have had since we started, he ^ to the ext<;nt Qf $11P57 876i also made
a publié'; thoroughfare < 5^nd that- -said, and in his enthusiasm a very substantial showing, the gain nei
ther© was no reason iJSjjhy tîiiô; ̂ rwhër* ^afternoon off he again banged the bil- e(} being per cent., which, to say the
should be relieved from ‘ paying " his liârd table, and turned away to mark jeaB; js m0st satisfactory, especially in 
proportion of the frontage. up a break of 21—"the highest in seven view of this, city’s previous heavy invest-

Itvwaa decided to grant the .request ydars,” he said with a laugh, when an ment and trie fact that several important 
of jhp Victoria Trades F akd Labor onlooker pjcked tip a sapphire lying on projects have been a trifle slow in ma- 
Cottocil and put the quàâtfon of the the green cloth and gave it. to Warner. .
abolition of the ward "sÿétéffi to a ref- Iri banging the table with his hand he -rrtv,emen'^xperiencejl in* a general way 
erendum vote at the coming civic elec- had loosened the stone from the ring, asjde fro,P ,he elght ctti|s in the llat 
tions. “Now, isn’t that lucky. asked r. wiiich failed to equal their corresponding

Warner, “I might have . hit -.an -. old mark, a’decided upward trend was mam-
friend a thump Ph the back on tb*. feston every side. Places sucli as Guelph,
street -and never ha.vp seen trie s.tone .whose, total of $103,009, representing a gain
again. y ,, ./ of 1,^05 per.çent., and Nelson, B. C., where

Henry B Warner comes of a great, an advance of 750 per cent, was made,
familyof actors. -His father, who dledi shotr. a .condition the direct reverse to

f, ,, -,,,, ,that which obtained in these centres a
very recently, was e _ , „,hr,-p year ago. Ontario witnessed heavy opera-
Wanier, of the English stage, wh tion f'ip the majority of cases, although 
play, “Drink,” will be known to eyerjy. £lve of ilie nine decreases noted Occurred 
Englishman in the equntry. Mr. Warn- this province, viz., Brantford. 3; For t 
er's ancestors for three .generations, William, IS; Kingston, 23;,London, 23, and
uteSre bqr.n .barpptorhhers, byf be di<j,n°t, Stratford, ,16 per cent. These decreases,
follow the call of the stage until after however, with the possible exception ot
the death of Otto Strauss, the German those of London and Fort William, de-
hnn kine whose secretary he was for tract but little from the general invest-hop king, whose secretary ne ment. On the other hand, Hamilton emu

lates her past achievement by recording a 
total Of $771,000, which Is a gain of 134 per 
cent., or $600,000 more than was invested 
In the previous September. Ottawa ad
vanced 72 per eefPn’Tind Petcrboro regis
tered an increase or, 300 per cent. Other 
increases noted are: Windsor, 29; St. 
Thomas, 39; and Port Arthur, 77 per cent.
It might be pointed out in this connection 
that despite their set-backs, London ana 
Fort William made investments of ?ll+,463 
and $147,500 in order named.

Extensive developments were also ex
perienced in a large number of Western 
cities other than the three previously 
mentioned; although respective decreases 
of 65 and 21 per cent, were noted at Bran
don and Prince Albert. Aside from the 
gains already noted in the case of Van
couver and ;Nelson> Victoria has an ln-- 
crease of 103 per cent., while North Van
couver undertook operations amounting to 
$78,3(4. ,,Jn. .Alberta, all principal centres 
are ahead. .Calgary made a gain of 25 per 
cent.: Edrhonton advanced 117 per cent., 
While Lethbridge and Medicine Hat 
hexed respective increases of 29 and 953 
per cent. Substantial increases were also 
made. In the three principal Saskatchewan

fant. 
sheltered

Employer’s Liability Act 
Fàctories Act, and the plaintiff in |.... 
eviidefie'e Said that the injury in ,. .. 
eeiVecV Was caused by the 
condition of the saw, its unguanl. -i 
state and its improper setting.

Tfte plaintiff is an Englishman v. , 
has been five years in British Coin 
bisi working in different places. 11, 
Is. a‘ifiarrietP man, with four chihlr- 
to support,' and said that 
of tlie injury he had suffered pain • 
one month, was now unable to gr, 
a tool in his right hand,

yesterday, 
the Sigma Nu house, shortly after 2 
o’clock.
Bean, his roommate, and Sid Hender- 

in the room and he was then

A little before 5 o'clock Hal

defectson, were
lying on the bed With ’ the bathrobe 
around him and apparently asleep. 
Shortly after 6.30 o'clock, the odor 
of burning cloth was detected in the 

When the inmates of thehouse.
chapter house entered the room the 
bed was ablaze. The flames were ex
tinguished immediately and doctors

but

with danger.
Mr. Monk said he was born an<| bred, 

a Liberal-Conservative and hajd never 
changed his politics. The resolution 
passed by the House in 1909 declared 
that Canada should carry out reçom-- 
mandations made by the Iriiyerial Con
ference in 1907. At that con#er*iice 
Canada was asked to'defendjher; coasts 

sudden attack '‘tihH ’the

as a resultwomen

arrived within a few minutes,
Nola,n was dead. His "body was 
frightfully burned.

He;was only 21 years of age and this 
was his-fllfSt year Of football. He was 
a freshman. He weighed 180 pounds 
and was looked upon by Coach War
ner as one of the most promising 
players- in the college. Nolan’s par
ents live in Klamath Falls. His father 
is : Judge tjèorge

blowing t<
stiffen*d nature as a result of th, 
jjiry; Abd had lost $370 In wages 
wouldt not be able to work until 
spring- andi'«4n,ce the accident. 

.piértgage.Aia home to provide fu 
to mamtaiti'himself and his familj 

The machine could haye been gnu 
ed he said, by a guard costing fu 
$6- to $20-, Machines he hud vu i ;

hail
BSttiikBt
Canadian government had ' adopted a 
different policy. The people of Québec, 
whom he and his colleagues represent
ed, were loyal subjects of the King arid 
in regard to a’ naval policy would 
pledge themselves to accept the verdict 
of the people on that question. He ap
proved of Mr. Borden’s View that any 
permanent naval policy must be care
fully thought out and submitted to thé 
people. No man, he said, was better 
qualified to solve the naval problem ■ 
than the present premier.

Nolan. < On in other shops were guarded 
no accident such as the one th n 
which he was injured could then 
He had been In the trade twvnt 
years and had previously suffer, d 
injury, ■(
f. At the-tlme he was injured he 1 
been rjpping,. eighteen inch length- 
table legs tor ornamental table- 
the Westholme hotel and becaus, 
saw was rusty and lacked a tootli 
was badly set, it buckled the vr 
and because there was no guard 
thumb came ip contact with tie 
and was „cut off while his d: 
were smashed in two places are 
had now lost the use of his hand, 
had complained of the saw and 
condition to the foreman.

H. A. Maclean, K. C. appear? foi • 
Westholme Lumber company and ; ! 
case is proceeding before the foil-.-, 
ing, jury; James Hastle (foreman > ’ 
S. Andrews,. Frank W. Ashby. H> 
Cowper, Ar.th.wr A. Holmce, Smr, . 
W. Goodaere, Ernest Butterfi- id 
Roger G. Montieth.

MINISTER PASSES 
LOCATION PLANS

Mr. Monk then c-iticized Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s naval policy as too expensive 
and Inadequate to the requirements of 
the defence of the Canadian coasts.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21.—Prin
cess Lai, mother of the baby emperor 
of China, and wife of the prince re
gent, has brought added burden to the 
harrassed Manchus by her elopement 
with an actor, Yung Chu Lu, accord
ing to advices that have reached San 
Francisco through the medium of the 
Chinese newspapers. A number of 
newspapers published in China refer to 
the “disgrace that has come to the 
royal family,” but only one, the Min 
Lu Po, the largest newspaper publish
ed in China, gives the princess’ name 
and a full account of the elopement.

The story is that the mother of the 
emperor fell in love with the actor and 
corresponded with him for some time 
previous to the rebellion. The paper 
draws the conclusion that the princess 
believed that thé Mancnu cause was 
lost and decided to flee with her lover. 
The princess was skid to have taken a 
fortune in jewels with her and to be 
living with her lover in Mukden.

Confused by the appearance of a new 
revolutionist flag fti China, local Sup
porters 6f the revolution are at a loss 
to select the national emhleiri. Inci
dentally it is reported that iriore than 

pany would build to the Campbell $530,000 subscribed by sympathizers to 
river, but the formal approval, which i the revolution is held in trust here 
is now given, covers that portion of I pending the decision. The issue is a 
the right-of-day from Black creek, ! now one. Hundreds of thousands of 
which is just south of Oyster river, the 
point named in the formal notices, to 
Duncan Bay, which is situated on the 
Seymour Narrows north of -the Çamp- 
bell river, or about twenty miles as the 
crow flies. It involves the -'crossing of 
two considerable streams, and will open 
up some valuable property close to 
tidewater, and will also cross the lower 
parts of valuable streams fed from the 
chain of lakes below Crown mountain.

The legal formalities will doubtless 
he dealt with during the present 'season 
at Ottawa, now the minister’s approval 
lias been secured. ^

L & N, Extension From Black 
Creek to Duncan Bay Ap= 

proved—Proposed RouteTWO YEARS SENTENCE 
FOR NIGHT ASSAULT Intimation was received Wednesday 

from Ottawa of the approval by the 
Minister of Railways, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, of the location plans of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway from 
Black creek to Duncan Bay.

Three Charges To-day With 
Robbery and Battery on 
Street—Two Remanded

Another proposed subject for refer
endum was the minjhiuinira^&qi wiiges 
paid to city laborers. The streets com
mittee reported 1 that irifcrease the 
rate from $2.75 to $3 would ’mean an 
annual addition to the wages bill of 
$30,000 and that the committee could 

find the money for this purpose, 
labor authorities, trie committee

Noth- 
nd re- -

Notice was published some weeks ago 
of the intention of the railway to apply 
to parliament in this session for the 
extension of the railway to Hardy Bay, 
in the extreme north of the Island, but 
representatives of the company at once 
denied that Hardy Bay Would be the 
actual terminal, and that the bay was 
simply named in the application papers 
as some place had to be selected, 

Preliminary contracts for the exten
sion from Comox to Campbell river had 
already been entered into, and it was 
thus known for certain that the com-

PREMIER M’BRIOE SAW 
ALL RAILWAY HEADS

-.t ' - w.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Complaints of theft by violence" on 

the streets have been taken to police 
headquarters frequently of late and 
before Acting Magistrate C. J. Prior 
this morning there were three 
presented to answer offences of 
nature. Two cases were 
one on behalf of the accused, W. Daw
son, and the second against Roy Alex
ander, a colored boy, on behalf of the 
prosecution.

Two years’ imp—" onment was given 
to Arthur N. Ferren, the accused in the 
third charge, 
having assaulted
Thomas Torrence, 468 Kingston street, 
while she was homeward bound last 
night about 10.30 o’clock along Menzies 
street.

The prisoner struck her and snatch
ed away her hand-bag containing val
uables worth $75,. some of which have 
been recovered and some of which are 
missing. The missing articles,,are a 
brooch, a purse with $10 
scarf pins, a gold nugget 
trifles. These He scattered a,bout the 
grounds at the rear of the parliament 
buildings across which the thief ran 
when Mrs. Torrence gave the alarm by 
screaming. He was chased, and cap
tured by H. Stevenson and J. Henley, 
janitors of the parliament buildings.
Constable Rich, who joined the chase, 
took Ferren in charge when he was 
captured and booked him for, the rob
bery at the city prison.

He pleaded guilty this morqmg, but this cjty. jias just been presented with 
intimated that he had been "‘Stinking medal by the government of
heavily for three weeks, à fact the po-’ MdiS(,.cif.e.took-Parl lri"the suppression 
lice admitted. Constabie^tich and thee i»£'tMMmbtihy-during the years 1868-59 
two janitors, however, ^said he • was- ^ 6 con>paoyr 92nd Gordon High-
sufficiently' sober last night to put-dti. k«)d* r.-:. • "
a good hard race arid t8e magistrale, ; .. o o o
having told Ferren he tioiflff ;b"ë;,;seiw Chljifcse Gamblers;—After • a hearing
tenced to fourteen, years fortes offence, lasting qyer three mornings in the 
that it was a most qoWa,Fdly one and police court, Acting- Magistrate C. J. 
that it is à good job he : was captured, Pror on? Wednesday'con vie ted the two 
sentenced him to two yéàts with hard Chinese, Jim and Chlng, tin charges of 
labor. keeping a common gaming house,- and

The man Dawrori j$l charged with as- fined them each $69. The case, in the 
saulting and stealing jltiO from a Hln- absence of the city prosecutor, was 
du, and the boy ^Alex^Moer is alleged -to conducted by the chief of police; 
have held' up a Chinéee arid assaulted ; o <> o
him- Other boys were With' Alexander, ‘ ' o Oe.O
who has been in the court before on the Causeway Improvement.—Ip eonnec- 
arong side of the room, are to be call- tion (.with the vacant spaces on the 
ed to-morrow to tell what they know northern end of the Causeway formed 
of the affair. by the construction of the lavatories

there, Parks Superintendent Purdy has 
put on a gang of men grading the land, 
and laying suitable soil thereon. He 
will plant hollies and ,erergreens im
mediately, and then seed the spaces 
down in the spring.

■m sfb
not L ;The
added, agreed to a i:oferc*dum.y 
ing was done in the mati,çÿ bèÿo 
cçiving thé' repqft.7 '.pft'J fi

Aid. Bishop asked for the report of 
the small commission which has been 
inquiring into the question of the cost 
of living and the mayor informed the 
council (hat the report would be forth
coming Within a week. It had been 
delayed through the absence from the 
city of one of the ladies who was en
gaged in the inquiry.

On the recommendation

men 
this 

remanded, Brings Gratifying News Fn 
Them as to Progress of 

Construction
years.

''Otto Strauss died a little too soon 
for me," said Mr, Warner last night, as 
he put on that ghastly face he wore in 
the-- prison scene a few minutes,later-. 
“Yes, I then went to tread the paths 
the feet of my fathers had trod. It was 
the call of the blood and here I am. 
There have been four generations of, 
US.' ’T 'was here six years. ago, you 
know, in ’Merely Mary Ann,’- with 
Eleanor Robson, now Mrs; August Bel
mont, and the dressing rooms here are 
Just a little older, just a little, dirtier 
and just a little more unhealthy and 
more uncomfortable than they were six

dollars have been raised by represen
tatives of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, slated for 
the presidency of the new republic. The 
flag raised here was supposed to be 
the emblem of the party supplanting' 
the Manchus. It was a red flag with a 
blue centre, bearing a white sun with 
twelve points. Yesterday the news was 
heralded throughout Chinatown that 
the official flag was composed of a red 
background with - a yellow sun and 
nine yellow stars. Local Chinese look 
upon this emblem as a revolutionist 
flag. /

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, leader.of the revo
lutionists on.; this side of the Pacific, 
is said to be en route to China by an 
Atlantic boat. This information was 
vouchsafed by his son, Sun Fo. 
question that is puzzling local Chinese 
is whether It is a eonatitutiontiist or a 
revolutionist regime • that Is now. pre
dominating. Considerable revolution
ary war furvds are said to have been 
held up as a result.

He pleaded guilty to 
and robbed Mrs.

of the
streets committee it was decided to 
purchase another new sweeper similar 
to. the one recently acquired, at a cost 
of $2,500.

A report from the city solicitor, stat
ed that there had been no net result 
fpom the recent conference with the 
Great ^Northern officials regarding the 
V", & S. Another conference will be 
held on December 5. "

A grant of $50 was made to Ian St. 
Clair- for his services as swimming iti- 
•Struçtor at the Gorge, on the recom
mendation of the finance committee.

City Electrician Hutchison ^reported 
to the council that the pqmps for the 
high pressure salt water..system had 
been tested and found to be accept
able; -In pressure and volume they ex
ceeded the specifications by approxi
mately, twelve per cent, and,he had rio 
hesitation in recommending the ac
ceptance -of the machinery.

A resolution was adopted to this ef
fect and included in it was an order 
for the return to the D’Olier Engineer
ing Co., of Philadelphia, of. the pumps 
supplied by that firm and, which 
proved io be defective. The system, 
which has been held back for two 
years as a result of this,, is now in 
full operation.

The resignation of ex-Alderman W. 
G. Cameron from his position in the 
city solicitor’s office, effective from 
November 16, was received and ac
cepted without comment.

It was unanimously decided to pur
chase an automobile police patrol at 
a cost of $3,000, the council at last re
cognizing, that the horses used for the 
present service are being worked off 
their feet, worked to skin and hone as 

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—In Commons this Driver Bradley has put It more than 
afternoon Premier Borden in reply to once, 
a question put by Mr. Clark of Essex, 
said that steps would be taken by the 
Canadian government to make any re
commendations which It is possible to 
make to ensure the safety of Cana
dian missionaries now in danger of 
losing their lives in China. Up to 
the present time, he said, the matter 
had not engaged the attention of the 
government, but no time would be 
lost in doing anything which it may
be possible for government to accom
plish.

tFrom Thursday’s Daily.)
On bis return from Ottau 

evening’s steamer. Premier McBride 
reported that in Premier Borden th* 
province has a friend who is dec) ’ 
impressed, with the greatness of Brit
ish Columbia and o£ the future wh
it has. He had nothing to add 
what has already been published 
the Times as to the case for the pi 
ince which he and his colleagues 
before- the federal government and 
which they expect that favorable 
tidn will' be taken, 

i - Iri regard to other matter? » 
premières able to announce that 
Canadîan ' Northern managemeu t 
pécts to have the rokd 
through from the west coast of \ 
Couver Island-' to the Atlantic 
board within two years, this being 
statement triade to him by Sir X 
Ham Mackenzie, whom he met in 
Yçrk. In an interview 
Thomas Shaughnessy he 
that this province would get a - 
erous share of attention from the - 
pany next year in its plans for 
tvopk. . ... ( .

.He also rn?t P- M. Hays, of the ' ■
P., while away and was informed 
him that the progress of the const 
tion of the line was ail that could 
desired. Mr.,..Hays he found to 
deeply impressed by the beauty 
Mount Robson, which is close to t 
O. T. P. line, and satisfied that o, 
soon as trains are running the si 
grandeur of the mountain and the 
roundings will attract thousand? 
tourists there and render it :» 
competitor with Banff.

Coming home by wav 
Orleans Mr. McBride was 
terested in that city’s plans for 
Ing the opening of the Panama - 
which is -expected <to revive the 
tunes of thé port, and he was 
prisée! rit the general progrès? 
prosperity of the South.

years ago."
Mr. Warner met many Bedford' men 

in "Victoria yesterday afternoon and 
regretted he had not more time to stay.
“With Percy Saunders I Went hack 
eighteen years to Mearn Bay—that’s in 
England, and I went back to school 
with Régie Hinks and Tunnard, who 
were with me on the Richmond and 
Moseley elevens. I wish I could stay a
weak! I have been talking fdothâll .
matches ati the evening. I wanted to £nd Salkâ’t^lû6 lÏTcenT ^amoun^ 
giye 'up the show and^dine ami totirta- £ e^h-.c^sp showing a hea^y investment, 
talk over, the school days with them. the three Eastern cities, St. John,

"They remember the old football days. >vhicli notes a gain of 16 per cent., is the 
Yes, I "was on the Rosslÿn Park, Bajt- only one already Halifax and Sydney both 
barians, and Middlesex Rugby*’ téàrits, registering respective declines of 86 and 16 
and that was the great, disappointment pef- teoritr. • 
of'.çomirjg tft. America. J had to , Éivé 
up blfljardSi jtnd footer. Moweyer, the 
change jjas its advantages. I left Eng
land after a fifteen minutes' talk with 
George Tyler. I sailed in three days'.{o 
come to America for six months and .1 
have b.een here seven years. ,.I have 
been two and a half years In "Alias 
Jimmy Valentine,” a season with Nell 
Robson, a season with Wilton Laekie 
and for a year I was a free lance with 
'Mr. Tyler’s Permission,’ and during- 
my career I have played, everything 
from Robert Browning to the murderer 
in Salome Jane. The proudest moment 
of my life was On this tour at San 
Francisco. They gave us a welcome 
there I will never forget. They liked 
our play;"

in bills, two 
and some

Building Permits.—The building in
spector has issued permits to Charles 
Stewart for a dwelling on Davie street, 
to cost $2,100, and to R. A. Renwick 
for a residence on Slmcoe street, to 
cost $1,650.

The :: rim

o o o
.Received Medal.—Andrew Baxter of

Meanwhile the 
original revolutionist flag waves In San 
Francisco’s Chinatown.

with
was as?

MISSIONARIES IN 
THE TROUBLE ZONE

Inc. Dec.
Sept. 1911. Sept. 1910. P.C. P.C.

65.76
87,775   3.28

903,210 720,372 25.38 ....
369,970 169,863 117.80 ....
147,500 170,340 ......... 13.4i
102,300 

20,405 
771,200 
13,425 
93,200 

114.463
174,600 16,500 958.18 ....

993.386 16.56 ....
35,600 440.44 ....

2,425 750.30 ...
160,950 72.21 ....
21,865 306.83 ....

188,150   21.55
42,450 77.62 ....

209,750 102.95 ....
183,550 80.30 ....
18,000 ......... 16.67
17,200 
25,650 
25,110

Brandon--..-$ 150.200 $ 438,675
Brantford- ■ 84,900
Caiggry,....
Edmonton ...
Ft. Wfhiam 
Guelph 
Halifax ....
Hamilton ..
Kingston 
Lethbridge .
London ....
Med’ne Hat 
Montreal .. 1,157,876 
Moose Jaw.
Nelspn 
Ottawa ....

5.100 1905.88 ....
148,119   86.23
266,475 1 89.40 ....
17,576   23.62
72,180 29.12 ....

148,950   23.16
Government Will Make Recom

mendations Regarding Po- 
. sition of Canadians

f’llK
sur

svri
192,400
20,620

277,275
88,954

147,600
75,400

425,700
330,950
15,000
25,000
35,750
18,650

of N 
muchPeterboro . 

ip'ce Albert 
Ft. Arthur. 
Regina .... 
Saskatoon . 
Stratford .. 
St. John .. 
St. Thomas.

POACHER CONFISCATED.
"‘No, I am not sorry I came to Amer

ica,” said Mr. Warner, and in reply to 
the ©Id question, "Do you think you’ll 
ever go back?” he replied that he was 

„ , , fond of America, for it was in the
and trials of bygone (lays mellowed by uA|ted Statfes that hls work had gTOwn
the piists of time dissolved into a halo an(j Wig. ^ope broadened, his opportun- 
of good-fellowship which crowned the ity had come and-hfs success won. 
banquet board at the dinner given by “Had I remained in England,” said 
Yukoners in honor of Dr. Alfred Mr. Warner, “I would still be playing 
Thompson, M.P.-elect, last evening, dress suit dude parts and making love 
About 150 were seated at the function, to 60-yèar-old things. They work over 
which was presided over by Judge Me- there tod touch in the nit.
Innés, himself an ex-commissioner of friend who was in the same company

________ the Yukon, while seated at his left side with toe before T left England. He Is
Seattle Wash Ndv. 21.—The steam- was another ex-commissioner, Alex-, still play-tng'the buttonhole dude role 

er Governor, arriving from Sari Fran- ander Henderson. Dr. Thompson re- in England. They keep you in a rut 
cisco", report’s a siX’ty-mile gale raging PlJdng to the toast of “Our Guests.” there, while in'America ydu are asked, 
off Flattery yesterday. The steamer made a speech full of faith in the ter- ‘Can you make good?’ and then it’s up 
Eureka, bound from Seattle to San ritory he represents. Speeches of a to you.”
Francisco, faced the storm for a few reminiscent rather than of a prophetic Mr. Warner spojte of New York as an 
minutes and ran back into the straits character, were delivered by the chair- actor’s town. “It is tile easiest town 
for shelter. The Norwegian steamer man and by Messrs. F. C. Wade, Alex- on earth to get lost tn. I mean lost. 
Thor is stormbound at Coos Bay. The ander Henderson, George Black, B. P. Next to London, I* suppose; it is" the 
Governor passed the Waterhouse liner McLennan, D: Donaghey, dtobert Lowe, greatest city oft the " earth, and it is 
Kumerfc, bound for- Portland, off Cape Frank McAlpine and others. a grand.city when things go right, but
Flattery, and reports she was rolling Judge Alclnnes was greeted frith an there is nothing so. cr'Uel when things 
heavily and making slow time, but was ovation on rising to announce the pro- are wrong than a big city, and New 
4n no trouble. i gramma, • York can be the crudest ot them all

ENTERTAINED BY YUKONERS.Occupant of Serah Said He Was Not 
a Fi.shermqn but a Photoaràphèr

Vançoâvér, " Nov, 21—She story of 
the seizure of the American gasoline 
fishing boat Serah was told In the ad
miralty court yesterdriy. Captain 
Neweombe of the revenue cotter Kes
trel said that on ; October 26 "he "was 
cruising in the straits of Juan de Fuea 
when he observed the Serah fishing 
within a mile and a half of the coast 
of Vancouver Island. He steamed up 
ami took possession of the boat, which 
was loaded with salmon.

J. T.< Peterson, of Seattle, was the 
only occupant. His lines were out for 
fishing. Peterscri told the court "that 
ihc fish Wore all caught O’Jtsîdè the 
limit and that he was sitting reading 
in his boat when he was caught. 'He 
was not a fisherman, but a photo
grapher by - trade and knew nothing 
about tl.o three-toile limit

Mr. Justice Gailiher said that could 
not be accepted as an excuse, and or- 

the boat forfeited.

Vancouver, Nox. 23.—Political differ
ences were fofgotten, and the pains

45.34" ....
39.37 ....
....... 26.74
42.95 ....

o o oV Sydney ....
Toronto ... 1.904,810 1,332,535
Vancouver . 1,736,568 

78,344

IIXCANADIAN IMMIGRAT KThieves at Shawnigan.—A number of 
thefts have been committed at the 
summer homes of several Victorians at 
Shawnigan Lake recently. The houses 
were entered, in some cases the doors 
being smashed in, and a considerable 
quantity of useful articles taken. One 
gentleman has missed an excellent 
gramaphone and eighty records. Com
plaints have been made to the provin
cial police, but no arrests have yet been 
made.

740,715 134.44
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Immigrants v- 

number of 265,833 arrived in Can 
during the first seven months "f 
fiscal year. Of these 172,260 an 
at - ocean ports and 93,673 from 
United States. For the correspond 
period of 1910 the figures are H- ^ 
at the ocean ports and 86,276 from 
United States. During October, - 
the arrivals were 23,902, of 
13,646 came through ocean por ? •’ 
10,256 from the United States, in 
tober, 1910 arrivals were 
whom 18,592 were through ocean I 

the United State

N. Vane’r..
Victoria ... 406,295
Windsor ..
Winnipeg .. 2,547,000

199,686 103.43
49,425 38,300 29.05

814,350 212.76

$12,478,990 $7,311,597 69.60 ....
I have a

GALE OFF FLATTERY. PROBABLY PERISHED.

Rosëland, Nov. 21.—A man named 
Jacob Keller, who had been camping 
with hls brother on Sheep Lake, left 
more than a week ago to go shooting. 
He had no money with him, so he 
could not have gone anywhere by rail, 
and only the worst can now be feared. 
Something like three feet of snow 
have fallen since he was missing, and 
it Is feared he is lying dead some
where in the bush in that district 
under the white mantle. If that is so, 
the ^remains can only be found when 
the snows melt in the spring.

wl
o o o

Miss Forsyth’s Address.—The meet
ing announced for Monday next to 
welcome and hear from Miss Jessie 
Forsyth will not he held in the Y. M. 
C. A„ as the place is previously en- 
gaged The school room of the Church 
of our Lord, corner of Blanchard and 
Humboldt streets, will be the place of 
meeting, and the arrangements which 
are lu progress should secure a very
good inlW-n,

and 9,801 frqm

-VISIT TO TORON 11DUKE’S

Montreal,
12, the date
naught1» visit, a civic holidaj
proclaimed.

Nov. 21.—On 
of the Duke

JUDGE
IN

aCalls Trial Coi 
Honest Investi 

pay Ministe

Condemning the Wes 
cal Collfge to pay $3,5C 
justice Weir has rendei 
favor of Rev. Dr. Work 
ter’s famous and long 
against the college fron 
dismissed as professor 
that his teachings were 
history of which case i 
the Times on Tuesday 

That the board of g 
Wesleyan College acted 
missing Rev. Dr. Work 
their dismissal is ulti 
main
Weir arrived at m the 
was 60 pages in lengtl 
equired one hour ant 

read.
Not the Wesleyan C< 

but the Methodist Ger 
should have dismissed : 
there were grounds for 
Mr.- Justice Weir declai 

“I have no hesitatic 
also declared, “that th 
Dr. Workman), has a: 
existence of malice agi 
lordship, however, b< 
grief and anguish whi< 
had experienced fa 
money considerations.

That the college ha 
ally to its church and 
a minister thereof,” is 
sion which Judge We 
no hesitation in arrivid 

Unfortunately, his id 
action for libel had 
and he could only awl 
unjust dismissal. On] 
awarded $2,500. Howex] 
mitted by the college] 
not to be justified and 
a ted the libel, and for] 
awarded $1,000 additid

conclusion whi

"It is unfortunate,” 
marked, “that the pli 
to gain justice from 1 
lasted bo long as to { 
tion in this court oi 
libel.”

Throughout the jud 
ship also indulged in 
“a palpable attempt 

of Rev. Dr. Woicase
to the actions of the j 
quiry appointed by tl 
nors to investigate 
case.

His lordship also j 
mittee’s proceedings ] 
vesty of justice.” "W 
ous spectacle,” his loj 
a committee receiving] 
one of their own mem

Moreover, Juifg* w] 
Dr. C. T. Scott for ted 
of the records of the 
ceedings, and quoted] 
own testimony to the 
the minutes out of t] 
them to one side.”

To any impartial n 
said, "the report of th 
appear biased, prejud 
unfair.” He was sat 
impossible to get an: 
ment of the questio 
answers given befori 
unless the version i 
himself were accepte» 

His lordship declari 
charges against Dr. 
based on his teaching 
evidence as to such i 
ing had been given, 
merely a report of Di 
predation of Prof. 3 
which Dr. Workman 
explained.

Many Methodist cld 
ing laymen of the dl 
present to hear the ju 
had been delivered i] 
that an appeal would 
entered on behalf of t 

Mr. Justice Weir’s 
was as follows:

"The evidence in til 
as it does, the creed a 
tain documents anq 
orthodox laws and | 
Methodist church, ha| 
deal of ground. As tl 
public interest, it is I 
out in some detail. I 

“The dispute betwel 
its origin in a motiol 
meeting of the board 
April 29, 1907, at wH 
Dr. Shaw presided. I 
presented by Mr. Ta 
the reported teaçhil 
Workman. The mot] 
ferred to the doctriJ 
not to the doctrinal I 
minutes of the meetiJ 
His protest for this iJ 
The minutes are as I 
they do not contain 
therein recorded. TM 
Prepared paper whin 
tnent of the plaintil 
said:
teachings of the ec’.le 
rest at times among 
objection to Dr. Wo 
upon his teaching in i 

“The principal non 
tee of inquiry with 

' venor. The board se 
tion of the man who 
the principal accuser, 
parently acting in 
mover ci' the résolut* 
evidence of his feel iti 

“This action came 
blue. Dr. Workman i 
tion of the principal j 
of libel, charging Dr; 
ing libellous 
by reading a stateme 
which he alleged th: 
views were diversio 
filtions of the Meth 
the doctrinal s tan dir 
Christian churches, 1 
Greek. It was allege 
than denied the docti 
and the atonement o 

“It would seem 
sense of fairness in i 
caused the trial comn 
selected from outsid

‘His views a

accusa
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diet college in Canada, and the de- Mutual goodwill wbidh exists amongst 
fendant by thelt illégal act has de- the representatives of the differ - 
stroyed that expectation. The mental el,t denominations. In Osaka, the 
grief and anguish, however, are great-1 "Birmingham of Japan,” â city of 
er than any money considerations. I about 1,260,006 people, the work has 
fix the damages for illegal dismissal at been very successful, and also Ht 

“Some samples of the committee's $2,606. Kioto, the "city of temples,” the
methods was that Dr. Workman was His lordship then considered the ancient capital of Hie Mikado. It is 
reported as having said that fheré was plaintiff’s claim that the defendant's good to aee on aome Qf the leading 
no dictum in the Old Testament re- plea was In Itself a reiteration of libel. streets flne brlck churches built for the 
ferring to Jesus. The committee arbi- This necessitated a long examination woraMp of God. one Incident illustrat- 
trarily lays down rules and then ac- of the evidence concerning Dr. Work- j the qu|et apread 0f the gospel In 
cused Dr. Workman of departing from man’s views principally hinging around that land waa an experience of Rev. 
them. They do not show that this rule is his alleged expression of appreciation Mr wtnter a Danish minister in 
in accordance with the Methodist in Prof. McBrMe’s lecture. A great Ku"mamoto. ' Mr. winter's wife started 
church. dea.7 ofc-tlme had been spent during the a cooking to teach the Japanese

“They later modified their judgment. [n. court in obtaining women foreign cookings Mr. Winter
They quoted Dr. Workman as follows: plaintiff's rcliglous^vlews concern- used to take the opportunity of preach-
‘There is no specific prediction in the lng- statements in the plea, but as this ing to the assembled women, and the 
Old Testament personally referring to *.5 “ “ hlngs 1,1 the result was remarkable; many of the
Jesus.’ Dr. Workman says thief state- C0“eBf' women became sincere Christians, and
mept is used in an utterly unfair way. It is not new^ary for me to go in- among others the wife of a prominent 
They say it is taken from his evidence to the nicetles^of theological discus- government offlclai m the place, then 
in the Workman - Shàw case. On turn- «Ion, his lordship continued, but I afterwarda thla offlclal himself, was
Ing to the evidence, we find the, follow- J ^ t ‘ * led to Christ, and he in turn was the
ing: ‘In the 63rd chapter of Isaiah, is dation of the various articles of the . h , |nv several of hie col-
there not a snecific crochet__ ‘There Methodist church is widened by Article ™ ns °\v .if™8 ®eve , 01 .
Ire n?ne specific predations foré! 6, Which says that the Holy Scrip- e^ues On the whole, judging from 
shadowhig a Messiah but none ref£- tures contain all things necessary to result of some 40 or 6? Tears mis
rine to Jesus nersonaliv ’ The commit- salvation. This made the interpréta- f’on^''y e[fort.' a”d tiF® 18
te^cuts the sentence n two alters the tion of the scriptures the final resort, length o* time which has elapsed since
tee cuts the sentence m two, giters me numerous branches of the Protestant mission work began In Ja-

p«n'there seems to *?, food
nothing- unfair in this Neither did the theîr interpretation of the Holy Scrip- *or the hope that the religion of Christ 
nothing unfair In this. Neitner a e probable for that reason ^v111 yet *** the controlling influence in

Wa governors^ îhat ’the Methodlst church has pS the Empire of Japan.
, ‘^hen Prof. McBride said thaVtte special mode of trial for charges
farth in the resurrection of Jesus could unorthodoxy made against lts mem'-
fv?|ys, ,e,XP I? i ld befs. Both plaintiff and defendant are
the disciples, Dr. Workman Is alleged b^nd the ,awa ^ the church in this 
to have promptiy stef|d^is full agree- ct In dolng so the college had
ment to this Dr. Workman challenged acte(J disloya„y to lta church and ln

SiT a mine«.Ttw bad «ith to a minister thereof."
relied: 'We can f«rntoh evidence that ^ board of goveraûrs wae asmnch
this is what they unde ■ - aubjeot tq Methodist regulations, as any
man to say, but we. nq , member, and it should have taken his

They were *fcl •'«W** «*

Wfiav4--be6h ClÇed ’unorthodox in the churclvpourts ^üare mite as in Canada would cover 
mistaken "fn regard to'“thesé *ëtatéi ^fe6nrt;wHl-not look-wittt favof: ekl],..-hfe ,and gurface of'-the earth, ànd-
ments.’ Thé report leaves no room for . . - all the water surface, except about half
doubt that Dr., Shaw made the remark, of: thè PSciflc Océan. In China there,
-The auditors, of the alleged statement* «nT Sfrte in ***< ^eat"power for good or evlhste:
hdd accepted their position On the cofri- ^ ÎL sa i«l -?o Ü* vast déposits of mineral wealth—
mlttee with the conviction that Dr. J5inS®e^°T Vohi and iron to last the world for
Workman ha^ approved of the hïcBrid. „„n> «hlurM^-ona cheop

Ho right to serve on such a committee. 01} n- . hi ... , • to that country. The task was gigan-
"LXs , honorable meti; their’ duty wae ^nt.of accusing him of being a yp " tfc, but the things impossible with men 
clear, to decline to serve, reserving'crlw- „„„„„ . . , . o. Were possible with God.

hf Mtlcle^dT'of thlTdlselphnTof that'the *p)lintilî waa entitled do V.OttO ' >■ Because of the greatness of the

persons who are material witnesses ■ ________ above the most sanguine expectations
should not act as members of thd com- _ « « irtrtl# ill a of 50 or 60 vears ago. There was need
mlttee. To any impartial man, the re- Rlimpinn 181111)1/ l|l|< for more workers.

P°I[ =Pm™itt8e my8t aPpear pre- IVlinn I M Va! Inn lly great, but laborers few. Our attitude judiced, Illogical and unfair. "ilIUUIwli f IU-lU\ 111 to them as Christians, perhaps, was
“Some of the members condemned nrtt most cordial.

Dr. Workman’s views on the resurrec- FI 017*51111 Tl PI A “stand" tHem here, how could we do
tion of Jesus. On this point, however,. h 1 rnlll rlH il so hereafter?
it is clearly proved that Dr. Workman I Hi I I I |I|U I II Lit
was asked as to his belief In the physi- Ln" 1 1

cal resurrection of Jesus. This ques- 
tipp is irrelevant, neither the articles 
of thé faith nor the scriptures use this 
tqrm. Dr. Workman said he did not 
express any leaning towards one view 
or the other. The articles of faith re
fer only to the resurrection of his body, 
and do not define as to whether they 
refer to the natural body or the spirit
ual body.

“I am satisfied’front the evidence that 
It is1 impossible to get accurate state*

r8Si

T ■:VICTORIA CHARMED 
BY “THE SPRING MAID”

lege. The Intensogatortes oqly refer to 
Dr.- Workman’s private views, not to 
his teaching. This wàfe entirely LIrre
levant to the purpose before the com
mittee. This is not and connot be de
nied.

JUDGE WEIR'S DECISION 
IN THÉ WORKMAN CASE

■

COMES TO VICTOOII
;TA Captivating Musical Produc

tion With Winsome Prima 
Donna Last Evening

(Jails Trial Committee Procedure & ’‘Travesty of 
Honest Investigation”—Says Money Cannot Re

pay Minister for Heartbreak—The Verdict.

BIG TIM OF TAMMANY
EYES SPENCER RUINS

The flood of captivating and’ haunt
ing melody which is pouring out of the 
apparent competition of three bril
liant Teutons for the waltz king's 
crown shows no signs of deterioration 
either in quality or quantity. Messrs. 
Strauss, Lehar and Reinhardt seem 
determined incidentally to make the 
world dance its way towards the ever
lasting, and should they sustain the 
quality of the productions now credit
ed fo them, they will just about suc
ceed. The "Merry Widow” and 
"Chocolate - Soldier," each in its turn 
took a tight grip upon the heart
strings of the playgoing throng of 
every country and now comes "The 
Spring Maid” to pucker up some mil
lions of lips and give new life unto the 
jaded devotee of the merry dance.

For the first time last night Vic
toria heard “The Spring Maid.” . The 
theatre was crowded. Not only had 
the company been preceded by highly- 
colored reports of the success of the 
piece in the big centres of the world,, 
but fragments of its charming score 
had found their way here and, after 
all', had becojne thé most effective Ad
vance advertisement 
Maid” has very little story; just 
enough to keep it from becoming a 
disintegrated array of glittering tinsel, 
but nobody cares fef the story of 
productions of this kind. Long since 
have play goers forgotten the wonders 
qf Grimm’s and Anderson’s fairy tales 
and in light opera they are concerned 
wholly in the music and in the per
formers. The’ music of "The Spring 
Maid” is enchantig and the swetef re
frains will be floating around here Tor 
a Jong time. “Day Dreams” and “Two 
Ltttle Love Bees,” will soon enter into 
the- daily fife of the town.

And what about the company? Be
witching, full of the elfish mischief of 
Joyous youth, Miss Mizzl Jlajos the lit
tle Hungarian Prima Donna scored all 
along the line. She sang sweetly and 
expressively and acted even better. 
Her accent lends a decided charm to 
her Impersonation which will long be 
remembhlred. She was well supported, 
Messrs. George Moor, J. Raffael, Leo 
Stark and Miss Dorothy Maynard tak
ing their parts acceptably. The chorus 
was unusually well balanced.

"The Spring Maid” will play to an
other crowded house to-night.

New York’s One Time Political j 
Boss Inspects Vaudeville z 

House

M

Ondcmning the Wesleyan Theologl- 
1 ,-,,ilege to pay $3,500 damages, Mr. 

f ti(.e Weir has rendered Judgment in 
" „f Rev. Dr. Workman In the lat- 

famous and long-stand$ng, case

cles, rather than from within, where 
tiie; influence of a member of long 
standing would be presumed to be 
greater than that of a professor of a 
short period. The contrary course was 
taken.

"It is easily seen that the com
plainant was at a serious disadvantage.
The defendant (Rev. Dr. Shaw) could 
bring forward any matters, and the 

the board of governors of the complainant would not be allowed to
explain or rebutt them. The complain
ant had no right to rply to the argu
ment of the defendant. The complain
ant was on trial for his orthodoxy, 
rather than the defendant on trial 'for 
libel.

"It is noticeable that even when ft 
was possible, Dr. Shaw did not ajtenant 

Wesleyan College governors, to sustain or corroborate his evidence
by any other witness. The committee 
gave the verdict that the defendant 
(Rev. Dr. Shaw) had reason to believe 
the statements made were true and 
that as principal of the college he bq- 
Iieyéd it was his duty to make them. 
The charge of libel was therefore sef l co 

‘ffetde

IS;

favor
. 'linst the college from whiclj he was 
y«miiWed as professor on the grounds 

;,is teachings were unorthodok, the 
of which case was reviewed in 

Times on Tuesday last.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Timothy Sullivan, the “Big Tim of 

Tammy Hall,” and the man we have 
to thank for the vaudeville we get, 
came to Victoria yesterday morning on 
the G. T. P. boat and returned “to Se

attle on the C. P. R. boat yesterday 
afternoon. Following his usual custom 
“Big Tim” said nothing, and only open
ed his lips throughout. his trip to take 
food with which to sustain himself 
until the departure of the boat.

Tammany Hall as It used to be and 
Tammany Hall as it is, were brought 
to Big Tim's mind as he stood y ester- 1 
day looking on the ruins of the Spencer * 
and Five, Sisters' building, and like 
Napoleon at St; Helena, Big Tim gave 
a big sigh.—he does everything big—sE 
that, gtaj-ted the blow which shook the 
roofs of building# in Victoria last night.

The prédominent note that marks Big 
Tim is determination. If he would only 
determine to build a theatre for Vic- , 
torla vaudeville in place of the present 
abode qf (he polite and advanced 
anpusement, Big Tim would set a mon
ument in the farthest west and might., 
gain the well-wishes of every one who 
passed ln a little quarter through the 
half-moon vacancy in the glass win
dow of the box office. r

M
that
harry
thv

That^*
Lv,.ill-van College acted illegally In dis- 

i^ing Rev. Dr. Workman, and, that 
dismissal is ultra virés is the 
conclusion which Mr., Justice 
rrived at in the judgment which 

v pages in length and wjiicii hé 
,, |-rod one hour and 35 minutes to

their
iiiain
Weil a

Mr. Haittie very Impressively gave 
seven reasons why we should give the 

’gospel to China. These were.
1. We had something worth giving 

that China ought to have. The "Word 
of God” Was “quick and powerful” and 
"profitable for doctrine and for re- 

JH’oof." It supported the Convenanters 
qf Ccdtland, the Hugenots of France, 
,gnjj' has'fiasSed through hundreds of

1

,i the
Methodist General Conference 

have dismissed Dr. Workman,,if' 
Were grounds for dismissing him, 

Justice Weir declares.
hesitation,” Judge Weir;

the1.11

tht
iLMr.

1 have no____
declared, “that the plaintiff ; *Bevy 

P Workman), has amply shown' t£he
of malice against’Wm,^ Hteiu; fwhfle not 
however, belteved* ; tiiefc the

als "The Spring

. , ........— not pronouncing upon tw ..r-r os-
troth of the libel, this verdict iq 'cqi- possible,that we,.«nd:' others 
ta ini y adverse to Dr.- Workman. deretopd Dr;. Workmen mây

■ nee
-

headship,
and anguish which Dr. Workman 
experienced far 
considerations.
the college had acted “disloy- 

, to its church and In bad faith to 
â minister thereof,” is another conclu- 

which Judge Weir states- he has 
hesitation in arriving at.

gr out-weighed’ "In the meantime, Dr. Workman apt 
pealed to the annual conference bn the 
gTpund that the ruling of the chairman 
of ; the committee was erroneous. The- 
appeai came up before p, ministerial 
séssion of the Montreal conference. The 
conference named a committee of 

nfortunately, his lordship said, the eleven to confer with Dr. Workman and- 
for libel had been prescribed,

-
:

_

n<:

Dr. Shaw to consider the possibility of 
a mutual understanding. The commit
ted reported that Dr. Shaw" expressed 
his regret for having made the state
ments. He regretted, that a circular 
was sent out, and, w’ithout his knowl
edge, was published in the daily 
The proceedings before the committee 
were quashed and the conference, hav
ing learned that the board of 
ors of the college had appointed a com
mittee to inquire into the teaching of a 
professor, it respectfully begged to sug
gest the advisability of holding such an 
inquiry. Rev. Dr. Workman urtdertook 
to accept the regrets of Rev. Dr. Shaw, 

“This report was adopted after an 
adverse cqmment of Rev. Dr;’ C. T. 
Scott. Rev. Dr. Young then appealed 
to the court of appeal: A motion was. 
then made tov refer thé report back to 
the commtttee*of eleven. That commit- 

lordship also referred to com- tee made a second report, showing that 
iti-c’s proceedings as "a -merfi tfa- new evidence had been forthcoming. 

I.f justice.” “We hayq fli* câri- fin Juiie 14, 1907, the trial donimittee 
i spectacle,” his lordship added, “of declared that 

imittee receiving the testimony of 
• ,f their own members." ; | < i

Moreover, Jucfge Weir censured -Rev. 
i T. Scott for tearing minutes out 

til'- records of the committee’s pro- 
■ ■ -lings, and quoted Rev. Dr. Scott’s 

own testimony to the effect :
ninut.es out of the book and laid 
to one side.” U'V

action
a,nl he could only award damages for 
unjust dismissal. On this- ground he 
awarded $2,500. However, the plea sub
mitted by the college has been shown 

to be justified and there it reiter- 
d the libel, and for this his lordship 
urded $1,000 additional damages, 

is unfortunate,” Judge Weir re- 
„ iked, "that the plaintiff’s attempts 

a in justice from his church courts 
d so long as to prescribe any ac- 
in this court on the ground of

Accompanied by John Considine, his 
partner: Senator William J. O’Brien* 
president of the United Theatre Cornai 
panics, qf Chicago; and C. O. Brown, • 
booking agent for Sullivan and Const- 
diney Big Tim Sullivan Is making a tour’ 
of the Sullivan and Considine vaude
ville circuit. They went to Vancouver 
Friday last and there made an offer for 
a property tin lease on which, to build 
a vaudeville theatre in place of the 
Orpheum building. Their offer was re
fused. They had planned .to come from 
Vancouver to Victoria but John Consi
dine has a horror of the sea and re
fused to make the trip across the 
sound.

The word went out last week that he , 
was expected here Saturday and the \ 
Musicians' Union arranged to give him 
a welcome. Owing to Mr. Considine’^ 
dislike of the water, however, the wel
come did not take place, but Big Tim 
having set" out to • do, did, and came 
.along to-vi£it the provincial "capital and 
the farthest vaudeville point west. ■

What he thought of it he did no* | 
say; neither did he interview the . 
musicians’ union. He, however, made 
tentative enquiries as to the possibil- ; 
ity of estatblishing a Tammany hall j 
In Victoria, the Spencer and Five 1 
Sisters’ block looked good to him, but ’ 
when he learned that Victoria already 
has a Tammany in embroyo, be spoke ■ 
the only audible words of his visit. : 
"What an up-to-date community," he ; 
said; “and I thought I ruled the whole 
shooting match. Fashions certainly 
travel westward," he concluded as he j 
took his eyes off the Ideal Tammany ; 
hall site.

Arriving at the theatre yesterday , 
when the house was dark. Big Tim en- ! 
tered by the front door and proceeded-/ 
down the aisle. Someone entering the 1 
front door after him Shouted, “Oh, 
Tim,” and the ons time Tammany hall 
boss turned quickly to discover that 
the other visitor was enquiring for 
Tim, the Chinese who sweeps out the 
theatre.

The Victoria Tim came from the 
files and proceeded to the front of the 
house. Thus the two Tims met. "The 
Victoria Tim recognizing the Tammany 
Tim from the handsome photograph 
.which hangs :over.the door of the the
atre, said: “How do, boss.” and pro
ceeded about his business.

nut
; papers.

It
gover- The harvest was

If we could not
el.”
Throughout the judgment, his lord- 

! i also indulged in such remarks as 
culpable attempt to prejudice the 

of Rev. Dr. Workman,” referring 
; she actions of the committee of in- 

appointed by the college, gover- 
; , s to investigate Dr. Workman’s

4. If we, did not Christianize China,
China would heathenize us. We must 
"Mft up” or tie “pulled down.” “A little 
leaven leaventh the 'whole lump.” Was 
Christianity 
heathenism?

MINING In kaslo.MISSIONARIES TELL or wasleaven"
Four ' hundred million 

heathens was ajmost one in three* of 
all the hurnan race.

the

Kaslo, Nov. "20.—As an Indication of 
the Interest felt in the mlnlflg revival 

5. Because the time was short. Tak-1 gradually coming on throughont■ this 
1 district, maybe mentioned the Invest

ment in a sjpall way of local capital 
in local prospecting ventures. A num
ber : of instances'of this have occurred 
during the summer and the result has 
been so encouraging ln many capes 
that others around town have felt it 
quite wbrth while to go and do; like
wise. The latest instance of this kind 
is the doing of something more than 
mere prospecting almost within the 
city lllmts. J. J. Fingland has located 
mineral bearing ground—some three 
claims—about a mile aqd a half north
west of town, on the lower slopes of 
Buchanan mountain. He has been do- 

! ing some - prospecting ln that neigh
borhood and -found pieces mineral in 
place giving low, assays in silver, lead 
and ztnç.
hundred dollars in the project of giving 
lt a thorough prospecting.

Another instance Is found ln the 
start that is being made by Messrs. W. 
B. Smith, W. L. McLaughlin and Bert 
Pearson to open up the Walters ^roup 
about two or three miles up the north 
fork of 'Kaslo creek from South Fork

OF PROGRESS MADE

• • • i:. • ing average Chinese, age at 50 years 
(probably much too high). 400,006,000 
pass..awa,y in 50 years, nearly to tier 

. minute, day and night, winter and 
summer, .the old things being cast 
away, and all tilings becoming new. 
"There is a tide In the affairs pP men 
which when taken at the flood leads 
on tq fortune.” “Floor tide’’ was now 
on in China.

no further, trial was 
necessary. This nullified the work and 
left the original verdict in favor of Dr. 
Shaw in spite of the former’s apology. 
Rev. Dr. Williams and Rev,.Dr. C. T. 
Scott, moved to tulopt thtSi ’Thë àli-> 
nual conference seems not to haVe 
taken any further action in the matter.

"Rev. C. T. Scott called together the 
committee of the board of governors. 
In view of what had passed, their ver
dict was a foregone conclusion and 
their proceedings a mere travesty of 
honest investigation. Rev.- Dr: Scott 
admits that he was against Dr. Work
man This does not prevent him from 
sitting on the committee of trial bn 
June 14. He Yelt no delicacy" ’about 
continuing. On the contrary, he Said : 
‘It seemed to be more imperatively 
urgent for me to do so.’ Rev. Dr. Scott 
tells us that they produced and read 
before the board of governors the evi
dence taken on the libel trial,

"We have the curious spectacle of: a 
committee receiving the testimony of 
one of their members. We have these 
two committees largely composed of 
the same men, using the same” evidence 
ir. two cases. The first 
conclusion that Dr.

a utr 3.2 jr .Interesting and Instructive Ad
dresses'tin First Presby- 

t terian Ôruirch Sunday
:

Jments either to the -questions' asked or 
the ahS^i'efs g'fVèn," lihldss t9ie versioh of 
Dr. Workman given under oath is ae- 
cefitëd, and I cafinot doubt that he gave; 
ah honest statement in his evidence 
here.

“Thirty-six_ out of forty students 
signed à petition in favor of Dr. Work
man. RÜv. Dr. Young omitted to note 
this fact in the mitiutes. The omis
sion was tolerated by the board.

“The board of governors passed a 
resolution on October 22, 1907, moved; 
by S. J. Carter, seconded by John Tor
rance, that the cepimittee was satisfied 
that the doctrinal views of Prof. Work
man were not in accord with the Meth- 
ddist church and ordered that his ser
vices terminate on November 1st, un
less he resigned before that date. This 
resolution was carried by a vote of 10 
to 7.

m11
“I tore

th- in o
Last Sunday evening at First Pres

byterian church was devoted ; to mis
sions, and a large congregation .as
sembled. The choir's singing was very 
ihuch enjoyed: Dr. Campbell presided 
and conducted the devotional exercises 
The speakers were John McLorle, one 
of the elders of the church,, who- re
cently returned from a business trip to 
China and Japan, qnd J. B_ Hattie, 
6.Sc., who was on his way to Honan: 
as construction engineer for the.; mis
sion staff there, but was intercepted in 
Response to a telegram to Rev. Dr. 
Campbell from the foreign mission 
committee in Toronto, and taken from 
the Sado Maru on her arrival in port 

Mr. Hattie will re-

m6. Because “One was our Father, 
even God, and. all we are brethren.” 
“God had made of one blood all nations 
that dwelt on the face of the earth.”

-7. Matthew 28. J9-20, “Go ye, there
fore,; and teach all nations, Lo, I am 
With you always,” We hadn’t far to 
go. to “teach” the Chinese. Were we 
measuring up to the opportunity?

; Mr: "Hattie then defined the ways of 
carrying out the command: (a) Go 
yourself or (b) send somebody else. 
There were only two alternatives. He" 
cited the : example of a prosperous 
■business man of Montreal who recent
ly passed to his reward who support
ed alone between 15 or 20 missionaries 
In the foreign fields. This was the late 
-David Yule.

■ my impartial mind, his lordship 
the report of the committee must 

■ i" biased, prejudiced, illogical and 
ir.” He was satisfied that it was 
■ssible to get any accurate state- 
! of the questions asked or the 
o rs given before that committee 

the version of Dr. Workman 
If were accepted.

t 'is lordship declared that while the 
•revs against Dr. Workman were 

11 on his teaching in the c ollege, no 
■nee as to such unorthodox teach- 
had been given. There had been 

roly a report of Dr. Workman’s ap- 
]■! i iation of Prof. McBride’s lecture,

■ Mrh Dr. Workman had satisfactorily 
«•■'Plained. ■

Many Methodist clergyqion.and lead- 
laymen of the denomination were 

IT-sent to hear the judgment. ÂjÇter it 
been delivered it was announced 

i an appeal would undoubtedly be 
tered on behalf of the college.
Mr. Justice Weir's judgment in part 
is as follows:
The evidence in this case, involving 

■■ it does, the creed and views on cer' 
n documents and aspects bf ttie 

ihodox laws and by-laws of the 
thodist church, has covered a great 

nl of ground. As the case is of'some 
’ lie interest, it is desirable to' se't it 
t in some detail. '

1

Iv

/ 1
:

j

"
He has interested several \

È
“Early in September 100 copies of the 

report had been printed. The balance 
disappeared and were presumably dis- 

— çoméS'.tô thë. ,tributed. One thousand copies of the
Shàw[s Statements rejoinder were, printed. On May 22,

were made in good faith, l'hé' secbncl 1908, Dr. Workman issued a statement
says that Dr. Shaw’s Indictment was in reply. At the committee of the con-
true. The second committee. fin,ds the ference he asked to. refer to his case 
evidence more damning. as, he had been discontinued from his

“It would have been interesting -to services. He asked the conference to 
have read the minutes of the commit- investigate/ the matter in justice to 
tee’s proceedings, but they are' hot pro- himself. Thé general superintendent 
duced. Dr. Scott says he w&s sècrê-' ruled.the proposal inadmissable, Seeing 
tary. His own evidence ShtiWs urtiàt that.no charge had been preferred.” 
becomes of the minutes. He was asked Mr. Justice Weir then read the Act 
what became of them : T hardly'know of, incorporation of the Wesleyan Théo- ' 
what became of them, I considered tîiât logical, College and other régulations; 
when the court of appeal sat in the coiptpg to the conclusion that apart 
matter it was finally done with them.’ from thé management of various finanZ 
—’Did you destroy them?’—M tore the pial affairs, the charter rights remain 
minutes out of the book and lata them vested in the corporation” It” did hot 
tp one side. I have a feeling, although matter'that the' corporation wa'S prâc- 
I am not certain, that they went into tically the same as the boatd of gov- 
the hands of Dr. Shaw, and some other ernors. , ■’
manuscripts connected with the case.’ The next question was whether the 
—‘You thought it your duty to tear board had the power to dismiss Rev. 
these minutes out of the book and hand br. Workman. After quoting from 
them over to Dr. Shaw?*.—T would not further regulations, his lordship said: 
have done so had I thought there was “It cannot be maintained that the de
going to be any trial.’ fendant (the board of governors) had

"This evidence makes- it clear that the power to decide what were here- 
the board of governors was not con- tical opinions, such powers being vest- 
cerned with having the evidence ed in the conference Itself.” 
placed before it. The report of the 
committee was signed solely by the 
■alleged secretary, Rev. C. T. Scott.

"At the same meeting, the plaintiff 
read a statement in which he renewed 
certain objections.

"It will be remembered that'Mr. Tor-

1on her way out.-
Kume his voyage when the present 
trouble In Honan subsides. ■

Both speakers are plain, shn-rde, We rallied to the standard at the call 
earnest: energetic and evangelical, and of king and country, but when the 
kept the undivided attention of the “King of kings” cafièd ’for volunteers 
large audience for about an hour, and we'were found wanting. Compare the 
a half. * " hearty response to the call for soldiers

Mr. McLôrlë, in the course of his ad- for the Boer war with the call for 
rîrëss, gàVe his''impressions of mission volunteers to fill three needy positions 

"wdtSv* in Japkh. The most1 ’Important in the foreign field, given at the synod 
potirt in which mission Work is carried qf the Marttime Provinces, Presbyter- 
on in that country is of courbe Tokio, tail church, at Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
the" capital, although he was unable fn October, 1911. One man gave a pair- 
fo’Wsit thar bfty: In Yokohama he'hftd :(ial response, 
an’“'interesting interview with"'the 
gentleman in charge of the Salvation 
Army worlc. and was Informed that.<the 

-Army had’mtet with gratifying -Success 
in' that city, ■’•although they wei-e "some
what handicapped by the fact that the 
Japanese people were not very musi
cal, and so the singing part of their 
services wâs not - so successful as ln 
some countries. Mr. McLorle spent 
most ôf hlà time in Kobe, and told of 
the good work being done in that city 
by the American mission boards. He 
came most closely ln touch with the 
worlc of the American Presbyterian 
church, which Under the charge of Rêv.
H. W. Myers and one or two helpers 
is doing a wonderful work. They have 
a theological school with some sixteen 
students, exceedingly bright young 
men. These do- evangelical work in the 
city and surroundings, and conduct 
Sunday schools. One of them, Mr.
Kugawa, Is doing a noble work in 
Shinkawa,- the slum district of Kobe, 
where Is gathered the vilest and most 
degraded of the human race. Mr.
Kugawa left his comfortable quarters 
ln the school and rented a hovel in the 
worst street in Shinkawa, because he 
thought that by doing so he could do 
most to lead these people to Christ.
Then, by preaching, teaching and per
sonal help by money and otherwise to 
the poor créatures around him, he has 
been the means of bringing many to 
the Saviour. He holds services at 6 a.m. 
on Sabbath, in order that those who 
cannot afford to refrain from working 

that day might come for an hour’s 
worship before beginning the day’s 
toil.

station.

itTHREE MEN LOSE LIVES.

Nashua. N. H„ Nov. 21.—Three mep 
are dead and a fourth is in a hospital 
seriously Injured as the result of in
haling smoke in a fire, that to-day 
burned out the interior^of .Denton ho-

'
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Cranbrook. Nov. 20.—Rev. Father 
Althqff, vicar-general of thp Roman j 
Caithblic diocese of Vancouver, ^as a 
visitor in town recently. His visit here 
was at the Instance of the archbishop : 
to "discuss with the parishioners of j 
Cranbrook the local needs in the way ;

!M iThe dispute between the parties had 
origin in a motion submitted- at a 

-ting of the board of governors, on 
oril 29, 1907, at which the late” Rev.

Shaw presided. The” motion was 
i - sented by Mr. Torrance,-- based on 

reported teaching of Rev. Dr. 
Turkman.

.

h

:

i; - *
•kf'" "”"■=

A " « J IIThe motion as passed re- 
rred to the doctrinal teaching, and 
<t to the doctrinal attitude, and the 
inutes of the meeting are not correct. 

Ms protest for this is not even noticed, 
minutes are as notable for what 
do not contain as for wfiat is 

M" r -: recorded.

,
! ,

Of improved church accommodation.
Consideration of existing financial 

conditions developed the pleasing fact 
that the church had a considerable 
sum of cash in hand, and lt was de
cided to proceed at once with the pur
chase of six centrally located lots, 
upon which the new church will be 
erected and a parochial hall will be 
built .at once for social assembles and 
other purposes. It Is Intended to pro
ceed at once with the erection of the 
parochial hall and the putting of the 
lots Into good shape. The question of 
the new church' will be left in the 
hands of a special committee, who* it ; 
is expected, will be prepared with a j 
report in May next, when, according j 
to present intentions, a start will -be1 
made upon an handsome new church j 
edifice, to cost In the neighborhood of 
$80,000.

,1

— ’ A
The principal read a 

d paper which was an indict- 
>f the plaintiff’s - doctrine.
His views are opposed to the 

Mugs of the cc’.lege and caused

1IT- In 1910 the conference gave the col
leges power to appoint a committee to 
inquire into teachings, but this could 
not be retroactive and was practically 
an admission that such powers did not 
exist before. It was impossible to get 
away from the plaintiff's quality as a 
minister and that gave him. constitu
tional rights.

‘fThe conclusion is evident that the 
board acted Illegally in dismissing the 
plaintiff; that such dismissal is ultra 
vires; that plaintiff should only be dis
missed by conference.”

The defendant raised the question of 
prescription, but the actloh had been 
served less than two years from the 
dismissal.

■M 1
He

11 |un-
"! at times among the students.’ The 

’1 jection to Dr. Workman was based 
: un his teaching in th college.

The principal nominated a commit- rance had, according to the minutes,
tee of inquiry with himself as con- Presented some facts re the reported

The board sanctioned this ac- teaching of Dr. Workman. , The eom-
jon of the man who had made himself mlttee did not bring to light these ai
ne principal accuser, and who was ap- leged facts and altogether Ignored Mr.
arently acting in concert with the Torrance. This noticeable omission
ever i, the resolufon. It gave clear must have been apparent to the board,

vidence of his feelings. "The students who took notes of Dr.
This action came as a bolt from the Workman's lectures were called to give

Dr. Workman replied to the ac- evidence. Did it never occur to them
n of the principal by laying a charge to obtain evidence of one of the stu-
lilxl, charging Dr. Shaw with mak- dents? Perhaps they could not remem- The plaintiff, however, was too late 

c libellous accusations against him her the names of these disturbed and in seeking a remedy in respect to the
reading a statemenfe/f the board in agitated students, some of whom were »*>el, his attempts to gain Justice from

IX h he alleged that Dr. Workman's In tears of distress on account of the the church courts liavlng lasted so
were diversions from the tra- teaching, long, as to prescribe any fiction ln the

in,ns of the Methodist chut-ch and - "No proof vas made that Dr. Work- clti! courts.
, /' doctrinal standing of many of the man's views had led to wide diversions The plaintiff claimed $5,000 for llle- 

n'stian churches, Lutheran, Latin or of views and subsequent unrest among gal dismissal and libel. "I have no
" "h. It was alleged that Dr Work- the students, as alleged. The com- hesitation,” hts lordship remarked, "ln Besides the Presbyterians, the Am-

' denied the doctrine-of the trinity mlttee received the testimony of Rev. saymg that the plaintiff has amply erican Methodists, Congregationallsts
d the atonemhnt of Christ. ’ Dr. Scott. If the committee deemed shown tiie existence of malice. The. and-Baptists, are doing, much mission

would seem that a if ordinary this right surely they should have non- harm done to the plaintiff is probably work. The/ Methodists seem'to have the Victoria branch of the Royal LtJ;e
‘ nso of fairness in a trial would have sidered themselves authorised to oh- Irretrievable. A great prejudice hag the largest force to the field, and the Saving Society has secured CapVC. B*

,;«ed the trial committee to have been tain proof concerning the nature ot been caused against him. His llfè-werk best equipment. It Is pleasant, how- NlChriemr of the G. T. P- Milken
' feted from outside the college clr- Dr, Workman’s teachings ln "th* "Col* fitted him for a professor in a MethO- eyer, to note the spirit of harmony and vice-president. i
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WM Im?./j/Z/; i m . ■iIt was stated Saturday at the meet
ing of the B. C. A. A. U. ln Vancou
ver that ,two all-Canadian swimming 
championships would be held at Vic
toria ln February, under the auspices 
of the Canadian Amateur Swimming ; 
Association, and that several' promln- : 
ent swimmers from Eastern Canada 
would compete. It was also stated that
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SENATOR TIM SULLIVAN, WHO WAS IN THE. CITY ON MONDAY
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I^EHES . MCE lEtlSiÂRŸ EA0MA1H ltAE|e
or metallurgical work In any province 
In whtch-prqylston is made by the tew 
of such province for * proper and 
thorough IwvestlgatWn and- inquiry 
Into the cause of suejt accident. •*.«•

Regulations. ' !
I*. The Governor in Council may 

make regulations-— ' ']
(a) -for ctiBeifylng"' explosives, and 

for prescribing the composition, dualr 
ity, and'character of explosives 
' (b) prescribing thé form and dura- 

(d) any information or evidence tioh of licenses, .permits, and certifi- 
whlch the Minister may require; cates issued under this Act, the terms

and conditions upon which such li
censes, permits, and. certificates shall 
be Issued, and the fees to bè paid 
therefor; ; "-1 . r

(c) for regulating the importation, 
packing, and handling of explosives, 
and the transportation of explosives 
otherwise than by railway;

(d) for inquiries into the accidental 
(f) a statement of the nature of the explosion of explosives, and any ac-

to be carried on in the fac- cident caused by explosives; ,s.-,

e ,e~ 8
e : feràrk," X. N. Simms and James Boose,”

she #ifc*vtrered.
^2

JUB|EE NEXT YEAH
itÉ incorporation

; proposed factory or magazine, and of 
the land on which such factory or 
magazine is situated, and also of the 
tends adjacent thereto on which build
ings arc erected, with the uses to- 
Whitflf such lands and buildings are 
now pût.» Such plan to - have the exact 
distances between the several build
ings marked thereon;

tb) a description of the situation, 
character, and construction of ' all 
buildings tend works connected with 
the factory or magazine, and the maxi- 
rrftitn amount of explosive to be kept 
in each building;

(c) a statement of the maximum 
huiuber of persona to be employed in 
each building in the factory cir maga
zine; " V ;

EXPLOSIVES HCT 8-examination- Attoffiey 
RibVards asked : ''Did these men treat 

roughly?” “They were not veri 
h but I suffered ill effects from 

ill-treatment.”
"Didn't you testify in the justice 

court hearing that you were not in
jured ?" “No, sir; I said no bones were 
broken.” , j

few more questions the de
fence .closed the examination of Miss 
Chamberlain with the privilege of re* 
calling her. The state then rested itj) 
case.

it*

AS IS PIPOSED F
: i—SPR

Commander Hose Makes In
teresting Address at Cam- : 

paigners' Association

MtM it

Steps Will 6e Taken té Ceil- 
test tease Weld' fcy Ldd-i t 

gate Interests

City Should Collect Photo- 
grâpfis of Pioneers Bef 

:f Opportunity Passes

v\DRAFT MEASURE WHICH
HAS BEEN PREPARED

ore

R
m.. ... .. ... A PRIZE FRUIT FARM. With the jubilee next

' The note which rang most dominant* OttatVa,.. Nov. 22. For several days     Incorporation of the city of Vi.
ly through all the speeches at the kh effort has been made to have a don- Useful Work Accomplished in- Many althotigh its records go hark
fourth annual dinner of the British férence in Ottawa in regard to lease --1 ’Ouarters______ Popularity of Island earlien the city authorities mm '
Campaigners' Assodatlofl held.-Tuesday of Headman's island opposition by the ,take a le^ out of the book of the
evening in commemoration of the South city of Vancouver to approval oh the yloclsJ, goyernment, and make ,
African campaigns, was the necessity part of the government of the plans Winning a prize farm offered by a lection of the photographs „f
for a better British Columbia coast dee of the Ltidgate Interests. Owing to'the London' Weekly devoted to the lmtftlr pionéêrs :
fence Commander Hose of H. M. <3. 3. fact’that the ministers have been Very «ration of Britishers to the Overseas-years ago of the pioneers of i 
Rainbow in his response to the toast;, busy and that social functions in con- Dominions, even if It is a ten-acre Columbia generally.
“The Navy,” dealt veiytullÿ with this nection with the opening of parliament fruit holding at Robson on the Colum- PatttotilaHy Is this the 
and other speakers, Capt., the Hon. A. h^e taken tip much Of their time, a bfa river, did not satisfy an Inquirer early maÿdrs, and one city in thJi

■E. McPhiltips, TCXV M.P.P.; C. ti. formal conference vras held late-yes- from Vancouver who likes the cpa?t ilnce? hàs fioused in its publlr
Lagtiik Major -Mins, B.C.G.A., and Lt.L afterao^. During the Interval, than the Kootenay, and want? eritegeti'photographs of all th........ !■
GqU Currie, were In entire concurrencé however, from the Terminal dlty «^cfe ’ ' ImSSrporatlon. this M
with, it pared by Oepège «fwatf to^hé, Island. He has written for in- sister.'W of New Westminster

Vr. ' ; Stevens, M. P., who had WrWrial titer- férinatlon to the secretary of the Van- ’second oldest cltv In the ,
(e) for the taking of samples of ex- The naval officer deprecated, the ept- vjews with an the ministers whose de- Couver* Island Development League. :1 record-1 there begins In is--' mceB

plosives required for examination -and ployment of Japs add guinamen IftB^i- ^âr^^nts *ive ahy vJShtogctlon ; SAofhïr ‘ desirable Immigrant, also cipâl council haring acted' r ■
testtag, and for .the establishing ot tteh, Columbia flsheriea He called at- twtdiftile teattèrlid J " f fptfT : Introduced to the advantages of B. C. previous thirteen years hefrr Si

to -tentlos- to the., twt thatfhe wages At the meetlng hèld yeaterday the through' the agency of the Colon!** ^ration. "The pictures
other examinations .to which explo- earned by the Asiatics went out of the whole questlon ot leaae was formally the paper above referred to, is in Vân-
sives shall be subjected, —■ - couattr and that, lb consequence, the and offlclally gone into before Col. couyén degfrous of bringing his family

(f) prescribing the manner in which industry did not serve to enrich the minister of militia. Messrs, tnif;''white their preference is for Tas-
an explosive shall be tèRtèd ex- as it should» : Cowân and Stevens represented' the ‘tfianla.1 ^*Torn between two opinions 1%
amined before it is declared to be an The" chief point In his consideratiori, city of Vancouver, Col. Duff Stuart an^ is uncertain what the outcome will be,
authorized explosive, and toy l howeVer, was the. fact that if white Coi. Leckie, military . interests, and expect that a certain popular w:atering
mining to what examinations employed a hardy class oSf Messrs. Kinman And Ludgate were on place on the English Channel seems
authorized explosives shaW bfe aùbjcct^^^^jÿri W^uld be raised and tikined hand to urge their rights in reference, ititeÿ- to lose several inhabitants either

(g) to be observed bÿ i*sptwtôçs at^ ut0’ '1 'Vb^m it would be possible to re- to the lease of the Island. ; ’Wa'ÿ the decision goes,
other officers and employee^ citetgédr^uit nten to man an adequate fleet fog 4|ter the conference had concluded it A well-known Victoria resident, who 
with any duty , under thik Acy Og- un— the. voasl. In this connection he point- was sta.teti that the 'whole matter . >f has recently been in the old country, 
der any regulation's, made thereÿtideiy e*;out that It would be of no use for- fbe l^âpe héd tféen thoroqghiy Canf- Informs league that the Island IS

(h) relating to the ’-construction And- therïedèrai goverhntent to give British VaSsëâ, Everybody Interested ' Wa^ very popujdr.in England, and the liter-
management of factories and inaga- Columbia a fleet unless Voluriteetti given a full Cpportllnlty to state their ature he took with.him has been well 
zlnes; v ’ — could bé secufed to man the ships. And case and It was decided’to/ refer' the received,

(1) for the safety qf thé public; andmthls , he-’staisçd was practlcaiiy an lm(- questions of the lease to the depùt^! ^ W IjÂ-ominient official of Hallburton 
of the employees at any factory; or possibility under present condition^. | minister of Justice and Col. Htigfies ySfAw»-Ontario, is also among the in
magazine, or any person engaged in.: The commander admitted thatj the minister of militia, who will take' steps 
the handling, or packing of explosives, Canadian, navy was 'very' smallj but. Immediately to fight the lease in order 
or the transportation of explosives thought it would grow rapidly.1 Tb to, If possible, secure possession of the 
otherwise than by railway; ■; haely^igu statement up he recited in- island-

(j) governing the establishment, Io- latapoeé t>£:herw.quickly many coumtrlep It was explained that the deterigilo
cation, and maintenance Of factorisé of Almost no strength on thé sea, had tion of the government to Contest the 
and magazines, and the manufacture Become nltval powers to be seribusly lease' W-as strengthened by the fact that 
and storage of explosives; ’i jtiSX cogsldêred.- As far as getting Cana- it had been learned that the Kinman 

Ck) for the more .effective carrying dl&ns to‘: mac GaaSdian ships he was interests had recently caused a number 
t of this Act. v < C - : ,i dyre the east woidid do" its share, for it of trees to be cut down and that I.ud-
2. All regulations made under this had-UlWdy shown tts-WiUlngnes, and, fate had asserted that it was proposed 

Act shall be published in The Canada «Wiity to do so, but he was not so sure to establish a park on the Island.
Gazette, and upon being so published a%,west The number of..volunteers Col. Hughes was Indignant and 
they shall have the same force,"as lif Columbia was exceedingly frankly stated that in view of the fact
they formed part of this Act StnalteT , that.it would take several years to

offences an* Pensltles Thlb the.^speaker accounted for not complete the proposed plans that this
- -by"any lack of loyalty to the west, but was a technical ' trick done with the

20. Every pereon who falls to 'permit the fact that in tto fishÀles on the idea of establishing a right of posses- 
an inspector to enter upon any prop- eastern' coast white melr'were employ- sion. Messrs. Cowan and Stevens, as 
erty and to inspect, examine, or make ea As a fesult the Sst had seamen well is militia officers who saw Coi. 
inquiries in pursuance of Ms duties, already developed upon whom they Hughes are delighted with the decision 
and every person; who falls to comply eSuld draw. of the minister to edntest the lease and
with any order or direction of such in conclusion Commander Hose ex;- feeI Confident that It is only a matter 
Inspector, -in pursuance of the require- pres3ed hls optnlon that everything ot tlme before the city of Vancouver

who In «tfv m«n Possible should be done in the province wm secure possession of the Island, 
made tnereunder, or; who, in any man- ^ ■ .■ ^
ner whatsoever, obstructs such inspec- t»,b^ng ,about » excluding
tor in* the execution of his duties under * L ®rit,ah ^Col^nbla
this Act, shall be liable to a penalty Ashing industry, and he considered that 
not exceeding five- hundred dollars and supporting a propo&l of fhls kln^ 
co^tg the people of British Columbia would ,

ÿ Âny manufacturer who takes ex- ** dolng as much for the empire ai thé
ceptlon to the ruling of an inspector, act/Ve Warfar^
before such ruling or before the pen- British Columbia coast was one of 
ally provided fob In subsection (I) «e «reatost weakn«^es in the Empire, 
one of this section Is enforced, as the be *
case may be. mayjhave the facts upon , Tbe ÎHgH W hfd in playa ref:
Which such ruling is based submitted teoran,t atod the™é&Tt nipf? °dd 
to the Minister .tor hls consideration da®*Pal»Pgrs. seated at th^.teblfa, 
and decision. number of enjoyable songs were sung

and, as a fitting çllmax to a-most peas
ant evening, the soldiers lounged.'back 
hi.their chairs, called back- Old" tiiemor-

Responsibility for This Most 
Necessary Legislation1 is on 

Borden Cabinet,'..
might

(e)„ In the case of an application for 
a factory license, a statement of the 
maximum amount of explosive, and 
of ingredients thereof wholly or par
tially mixed, to be allowed at any one 
time in any building, machine, or pro
cess of the manufacture, or within the 
distance from such buildings or ma
chine which is limited by regulation;

às the province did ;

The proposed Explosives Act, re
ferred to in the Times a day or two 
ago, is given below. The Act was 
framed by the late Minister of Mines, 
Hon. William Templeman, after con
sultation with the British Board of 
Trade'‘Inspector of explosives, Cap
tain Arlhtir Desborough, and contains 
the most approved regulations for the 
manufacture, testing, storage and im
portation of explosives. It was intro
duced last session, but dissolution 
prevented its passage, and it will now 
be for the Borden government to have 
It enacted. The text of the Act Is as

!l

cast-

processes
tory and in each part thereof, and the 
place at which each process of the 
manufacture, and each description of 
work connected with the factory is to 
be carried on, and the places in the 
factory at which explosives and any
thing liable to spontaneous ignition, or 
inflammable or otherwise dangerous, 
are. to be kept.

11. No license shall be granted for 
any factory or magazine hereafter es
tablished within the limits of, or with
in one mile of the limits of, any city, 
town or incorporated village, or else
where except with the approval of the 
municipal corporation or other local 
authority having jurisdiction, or the 
government of the province,- if in a 
province, and in territory where there 
is no local authority having jurisdic
tion, and also with the consent of the 
Minister.

t
incur

were supplk- 
by ‘the stirVIvors, or by the friends , 
these'- who have already gone t 
shadow!and, and doubtless it would !,
possible-for Victoria to 
settee- of ‘ these pictures, if 
plete, almost so, dating back 
ipast-half century. Their historical h 
terest- is’considerable, as the 
of Victoria include ex-premiers of 
province like Hon. J. H. Turner, a g 
general, foç,.British Columbia in • 
don, and Robert Beaven, who 
several terms in the eighties and 
nineties, and of members of 
Houses of the Canadian Parlian 
In the last thirty-three of those 
years only fourteen different 
bents have filled the civic chair 
Grant, Robert Beaven and Chari 
Redfem, as well as the present M. 
having each been four years in 
Mr. Grant successively from its- 
while Mr. Turner served three 
and Mr. Hayward a similar t, 
Three Othere 'served two years in 
cession each, therefore it

follows:
His Majesty, by .and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol
lows:

1. This Act may be cited as The Ex
plosives Act

get. togethet
not

ma

Interpretation,. ;
2. In this Act, unless the context 

otherwise requires,—
, (a) “Department" means the De
partment of Mines;

(b) “Minister” means the Minister 
fef Mines;
V- (c) "authorized explosive” means 

the manufacture of

in
quirers for literature. :12. The Minister may, on application 

and on payment of such fees as are 
prescribed by regulation, issue a per
mit to . manufacture for experimental 
purposes or for testing and special 
blasting operations only, and not for 
sale, any new explosive, upon such 
conditions and subject to such restric
tions as are fixed by the Minister.

13. The owner or occupier of a fac
tory or magazine shall not make any 
material alteration or addition to à 
licensed factory or magazine, or re
build any part thereof, until he has 
obtained a permit from the Minister; 
and before such permit may be grant
ed he shall submit such plans, and 
other Information and evidence as the 
Minister may require.

14. A factory or magazine license 
shall not be affected by any change in 
the person of the owner or occupier 
of the factory or magazine ; but notice 
thereof, with the - address and calling 
of the new owner or occupier, shall be 
sent by the owner to the Minister 
within three months âfter 
change, anfi in default thereof, the 
new owner and occupier shall each be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars for every week during 
which such default continues.

16. In the case of a factory now in 
operation or a magazine now in exist
ence, no license shall be required until 
the first day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and sixteen; provided, 
however, that if the owner or occu
pier Of such factory or magazine de
sires to make any material alteration 
in or addition to such factory or maga
zine, or to rebuild the same or any 
part thereof, he shall comply with, the 
provisions of section 13 of this Act.

2. The owner or occupier of any 
such factory or magazine shall, with
in three months after tha passage of 
this Act, make application to the Min
ister for a continuing certificate, stat
ing in such application his name and 
address and the situation of the fac
tory or magazine, and shall supply 
such particulars and Information re
specting the same as the Minister may 
require; and the applicant shall, there
upon, be granted a continuing certifi
cate in such form as may be pre
scribed by the Minister, and such fac
tory or magazine shall thereupon be 
deemed - to be duly authorized to 
manufacture and store explosives.

3. Notwithstanding anything in this 
section, the Minister may require the 
owner or occupier of any factory or 
magazine to stop using, or. to use only 
under and subject to conditions to be 
specified by Mm, any building, struc
ture, or premises which, from its sttu- 
atlomor from the nature of; the pro
cesses carried on therein, constitutes, 
In his opinion, a special danger.

any explosive 
•which has been authorized under this WILL CANCEL ORDER.

: Act;
(d) “explosive” means and includes 

gunpowder, blasting powder, nitro- 
: glycerine, gun cotton, dynamite, blast
ing gelatine, gelignite, fulminates of 

or of silver, fog and Other

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—An extra of the 
Cangd% Gazette issued to-day contains 
an order In council declaring that the 
order passed on July 31 by the late 
government providing for a refund of 
the duty on coal imported for use in 

Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba shall be
come Inoperative on and after tiecem- 
ber 8. This action is taken because of 
the resumption of work by the coal 
miners in eastern British Columbia 
and Alberta. -

mercury
signals, fireworks, fuses, rockets, per
cussion caps, detonators, cartridges, 
ammunition of all descriptions, and 

other substance, whether chemi-

canimt
said that the citizens of Victoria I, 
shown any special predilection to 
quent 'changes.eastern British

The matter is one which might 
receive the consideration of the am 
oritles, as each year sees the dim. 
of securing an adequate collection 
coming more intensified, and wh 
men’s memories are short, and pern 
grow Up quickly, It is well that th. : < 
should be some encouragement ah 
to put on permanent record the ft-. 
tures of the successive chief execute, i 
of the city.

every
cal compound; or mechanical mixture, 
which has physical properties similar 
to those of the substances above men
tioned, and every adaptation or prepr 
aration of everything above named; 
i (e) “factory” -means and includes- 
any building, structure, or premises In 

1 which the manufacture or any part of 
the process of manufacture of -an ex
plosive is carried on, and any building 

'tir place where any ingredient of an 
explosive is stored during the process 
of manufacture;

(f) “inspector” means and includes 
the chief inspector of explosives, an

: inspector of explosives, a deptuy in
spector of explosives, and any other 
person who is directed by the Mints- 

1 ter to inspect an explosive or ex- 
I plosive factory or magazine, or to hold 
an inquiry in connexion with any ac
cident caused by an explosive;

(g) “magazine" means and Includes 
any building, storehouse, structure, or

r place in which any explosive is kept or 
stored; other than at or in and for the 
use of a mine br quarry in a province 
In which provision is made by the law 

i of such province for the efficient in
spection of mines and quarries ;

(h) “occupier” means any person 
who operates a factory for manufacur- 
ing explosives, or is the manager of

tor in charge of such factory, or who is 
the occupant of or uses a magazine 
for the storage of explosives;

(i) “regulations” means any regula
tions made by the Governor in Coun
cil under the authority of this Act;

(j) "safety cartridges” means car
tridges for guns, rifles, pistols, re
volvers, and other .small arms, of 
which the case can be extracted from 
,the small arm after firing, and which 
are so closed as to prevëht an Jr ex
plosion in one cartridge being Com
municated to other cartridges. '

’ 3. This Act does not apply to the
' Department ; of Militia and; Defence or 
the Department Of Naval Service.

LOCAL NEWS
New Sash and Door Factory.—The 

Canadian Puget Sound Lumber Com
pany has let a contract to Partitt 
Brothers for the construction of a sash 
and door factory at the company's mill 
to cost .210,000. Machinery costing 
25,000 is ordered. The building will oc
cupy space 200 feet by 40 feet, 
n • ; 0 0-0

Registry Office.—F. Elworthy, secre
tary of the board of trade, will 
Premier McBride on hls return and 
ask for the fixing of a time for an toj- 
terview with representatives of thé 
board,, the real estate Interests and 
the; bar association, on the subject of 
the congestion in the court house and 
•the - land registry office.

O O o
Measures Endorsed.—At a meeting, of 

he t local Women's Council held Tues
day: afternoon the proposed measures 
for the better protection of women and 
children were heartily approved of and 
-the secretary was Instructed to notify 
the national council accordingly. These 
.measures will be submitted to-the par
liament of Canada now sitting and to 

. the legislature of Ontario at the 
suing session.

WON PRESS ON 
NAVAL PROPOSALS

such WASHINGTON RIVERS
FALLING. RAPIDLY see

>' t
Newspapers Comment on Pre

mier Borden's Statement 
in the Commons

a
n,; Mm im oft*V }*%

Conditions Around Seattle Are 
' Almost Normal—Lake H 

Water for City

A

2J. Every persop who enters with
out permission' bP'Iawful authority, or 
otherwise trespasses upon any factory 
or magazine, shall, for every offence, 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
fifty dollars and costs, and may be 
forthwith removed from such factory 
or magazine by any constable, or by 
any person employed. at such factory 
or magazine.

22. Evèry person who comrnits anÿ 
act which is likely to cause an ex
plosion or fire in or about any factory 
or magazine, shall be liable'to a pen
alty not exceeding .five hundred dol
lars and costs.

23. Every person who; by himsélf or
hls agent, has in his possession, Sells, 
Offers for sale or manufactures or im
ports anÿ unauthorized explosive with! 
in the meaning of this Act shall, for à 
first offence,- be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding- two hundred dollars and 
costs, or to Imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding three months, or to both 
penalty and imprisonment, and , for 
each subsequent offence shall be, liable 
to a penalty not exceeding five .hun
dred dollars and costs, and not less 
than fifty dollars and costs,'or-.to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
six months, or to both penalty and Im
prisonment. - j

24. Every person who violates any 
provision of this Act for which a peM 
alty has not been providedi or any 
regulation made thereunder, shall, for 
a first offence, Incur a penalty not ex
ceeding two hundred dollars and costs, 
and for each subsequent offence a penr 
alty not exceeding five hundred dol
lars and costs.

26. Every penalty and forfeiture may 
be recovered In à summary manner 
under the provisions of Part XV of 
The Criminal Code.

26. This Act shall come Into force on 
a day to be fixed by proclamation of 
the Governor in Council.

London, Nov. 22.—The naval corres
pondent of the Dally Telegraph says: 
“Premier Borden’s decision in regar-l 
to the naval policy of the Dominion 
will be received here with satisfaction. 
The did scheme was economically and 
strategically unsound from the first 
It seemed that Laurier accepted the 
necessity for some caution with evi
dent reluctance 
needs sftlprf, not men.
Dominions hâve no natural surplus f 
naval service, whereas we have 
over abundance.”

n.
■tes and revived former friendshtt». In 

an atmosphere thick -with . tobacco 
smoke geniality and good fellowship 
flowed freely and it is safe to say-that 
majny of the veterans departed hbmer 
wksjds with their pati^grtîtot^ 
l«g In their vetn.s as If^aëamTiè 
•thu fire of youth. t

After the opening toast, “The King,!’ 
the chairman, Major Wilson;’- taffor j 
dticed Càpt. the Hon. A. E. McPhllllps, 
K.C., M.P.P., who very eloquently ad
dressed the gathering oh South African 
campaigns, reviewing notable feature? 
and heroic Incidents of the war.

He touched on the necessity* for a 
better : §oast defence and stated that as 
a member of the government he would 
always do his utmost tq,secure greater 
pecuniary assistance for the militia. He 
thought the .militia and navy should be 
paid more, highly.

Seattle,; Wash., Nov, 22. —Conditions
In the flood-swept country-around Se
attle ate rkpldly ' approaching normal. 
The’'Gréât Northerri and Northern Pa
cific railways Hâve' op'êhed thefr lines 
across the tntitintains1 tftid trains are 
running regularly. ",a* J 'f1* j 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & , Fuget 
Sbufïd ’railway Ï6 still detouring ; tts 
ftteliis^but eçÿéqts to tié able to tike Tts 
bwrr’ line shortly. The Northern côkst 
line to Bellingham and Vanüotivér, fl. 
C., WuS opened to-daÿ, and trains "are 
running through for the first time siiicfe 
last Friday. ;” ■

"Boll the water.” This was the warn
ing issued to the people ^of* Seattle to
day on account qf the contàmShàted 
water from Lake Washington, which 
Is being puniped Into the city mains to 
relieve the water famine çaûsçd by the 
breaking of the supply pipelines by 
"thé Cedar river' flood Sunday. Two 
pumping stations were put into opera
tion to-day and many gallons of lâkè 
water is being poured Into the,:lbw serf 

reservoirs to augumfint' tije 40,000,* 
000 galloris remaining frbm the lOO.OOQ;, 
000 gallons in reserve when the supply

fâgiurs- 
ated by

en-
The Imperial na\ 

The Overseo o o
Christmas Entertainment 

Christmas entertainment in connection 
with -St. John's Sunday school will be 
held on Thursday December 28 in the 
sehqolroom. This was decided at a 
meeting of the teachers and officers 
Tuesday. Supper will be provided' at 

, 5k30,*to ba. followed by a musical pro
gramme after which prizes and pres
ents., will . be distributed from the 
Christmas - tree. All willing to assist 
by contributions of money or refresh
ments- are requested to communicate 
with. Rev, A. • J. S. Ard.

. .. O O O
Big Work Finished.—The Esquimau 

Waterworks Company recently com
pleted the-laying of a big main from 
Goldstream to Victoria West. The main 
is 32 inches at the Goldstream end and 
28 at Victoria West. It is not in oper
ation at Victoria West yet, although it 
is supplying Water to the Hon. James 
Duilstotiir. As soon as a few connec
tions With ‘the distribution have been 
made it will supply water to the peo
ple -of Victoria West. The main will 
deliver 15,000,000 gallons of water à 
daÿ.

I
The

;
The Morning Post says Premier R >r 

ffen’S ■ announcement is entirely 
ststent with’ his attitude while in 
position.''- Thé- pfimfralty is asking 
Volunteers frbrfn the United Kingd 
fbf the ÀUstràilan navy, 1,680 offiv- 
and men still being required out of t 
total of,2.500, yÿhich Is the full comp 
ment of the fleet unit Australia Is

con
!

Importation, Manufacture, and Use'.
4. Except ais herein provided, no per

son shall have in hls possession, or 
fimport, store, use, or manufacture,

\ -Whether wholly or in "part, or sell, any 
, ««plosive Unless such explosive has 
been declared by the Minister to be an 
authorized explosive.

5. Nothing In this Act shall apply 
to the making of a" small quantity of 
explosive for- the purpose of -chemical 
experiment, and not for practical use 
or sale.

6. Except in so far as may be ■per
mitted by regulations made under this 
'Act, no person efccèpt ’ in licensed, 

‘manufacturing factories, shall carry 
-on any of the following processes, 
Yiamely: of dividing into its compon
ent parts, or otherwise breaking up or 
Unmaking, any explosive; of making 
fit for use any damaged explosive ; or 
Of remaking, altering, of repairing any 
explosives; provided that this section 
Shall not apply to the process Of 
thawing explosives containing nitro
glycerine, if a proper apparatus or 
thawing-house is used.

Licenses and Permits.

sembling. The unit, however, will 
be completed' until next year.

C. "E, Lugrln responded to the toast,
“British' Columbia,” and very deafly 
and concisely discussed the great réi 
sources of the province, laying particuf- 
làr emphasis on its rich and beautiful 
ifarming; land and the confidence f el t hy 
the farmers that their country was the ce 
richest io the land. . ' . •

Major Mills, R.CiG.A., called upon to 
respond to' the toast to the army, spoke 
shortly on the dire need of à greater in* 
tcrest being displayed in the volunteer 
regiment in the city of Victoria. He 
considered it a terrible thing that no 
more than 300 or so men cbtild be ih-
duced to prepare themselves at a vefy . t
iittlfe inconvenience for the defênée' of Lincolp Centre, Kas., Nov. 22,—Mary 
their couWtr.V Chamberlain, the Shady Bend school

Lieut.-Colonel Currie, malting the re- teàcher- ^g' Edward Rlctird, her de- 
sponse for the force, was the last ewer, and the three othex men charged 
speaker.. He explained that he could wltb complicity in the attack upon the 
hardly be considered a campaigner, but rounff woman, took the stand yester* 
was glad to be present at the gathering day th,e reCitf’ °r
at the earnest Invitation of the presi- ™ thePn^i!t ’ thlhe ]onfy road^ay 
dent of the association. Hls expert- u ^
ence lit campaigns, such as he had, he 3nd ' Tohrf^chmid? Yr ’

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 21.—Charles added, was wide, but of late had been comuHcitv ^ With
Collins, a 62-year-old Spaniard, Is in rather expensive. (Laughter.) sclTool teacher youns
the county hospital Instead of the; In explanation of the contrast in the' Nine of the'witnesses whn 
morgue because he* made a mistake I interest shown by the young men of the during the morning session save m^v- 
when he tried, to end his life. He drank \ east and those of the west—referring to details regarding the actual^t 
the contents of/a bottle of compara- Victoria in particular-in the volunteer ta^ Tte prosecutron uld tb"' ,*6 
tively harmless mefiletne, believing it corps, the colonel reminded the cam- ne7res simplyT ^effort to ;
was . a deadly poison while suffering | paigners that the west had none of the a cMto o? evidence showLL the 6
considerable Pain and is in no danger. | traditions of the east, has never had a defendants now on trial wefe involved

Necxt time I Trill use a .38 calibre re-; war and therefore the men on this ! in planning the attack and 
volver, he said in a disgrusted tone, as coast could not be expected to be in- started out to join the “partv M V
he was being rushed to a hospital. He stilled with the same enthusiasm as It is the contention of these three

those on the Atlantic coast. men that they took no part in spread-
The gathering broke up with the lng the paint and were not 

singing of ‘"God Save the King." when it was done.

Interest at Sheffield.
Sheffield, Nov. 22.—Much Interest / 

naturally shown here in the. Canadi r 
nayal.^proposals. Some time bark 
was, reported that Cammell. Laird i 
Company, at Birkenhead, were well 
the'runping tot; the contract for t 
Çànaçljatt ships, but It Is now unde: 
stood here' tl^at Vickers, Sons & Maxi:; 
ap¥ ypiin" Brdyjp & Co. were likely 
he'aytlVe In^krrylng out the work.

WORk Ôfr THE V., V. & E.

Inspectors. -
16. The Governor in Council may ap

point a chief Inspector of explosives, 
one or more inspectors of explosives, 
one or more deputy- inspectors of ex
plosives, and a chemist of explosives.

17. An inspector -may, at any time, 
visit and inspect any factory, 
zine. and premises where any explo
sive is being manufactured or stored, 
or where he- has reason to suspect* any 
explosive Is being manufactured or 
stored, and to open and examine

was;

!
SCHOOL TEACHER TESTIFIES.

Miss Chamberlain. Victim of Tarring, 
Telle Her Story,

maga-
iv ”!'■'!

Co^ntoritt Nov. 21.—The track-laying 
gang of Guthrie.& Co. has arrived here. 
the, arrival marking another step In th ■ 
progress'1 OÏ1'the V., V. & E. toward 
Vahççùÿèr.

That' building operations will 
tlnpe dprin'g the winter Is vouched 
fcy the fact that tenders are be!::- 
called for the erection of several bin 
ness blocks.

The coal company expects to be ou 
ting I limber at its new mill in less tha: 
three weeks’ time. This will be 
great advantage to builders, as on i 
count of" the close proximity of ’.' 
mill tjie company will be able to deli - 
their product in the town at practical 
coast prices. About thirty men 
more will be employed in and aron.: 
the mill.

o o o
Chief Engineer Kelliher.—B. B. Kel- 

liher, chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Rail Way, reached Van • 
couver1 Saturday night from Prince 
Rupert after making an interesting 
overland - trip - west from Yellowhead 
Pass tor.' |k» ffovte of the railway: 
The joiifngj-J epabled him tq see, in per
son the bfogress of 
different points as -well as to look Into 
the -mktter ;of slight changes in 1 oca- 
item surveys at one or two places In 
the unfinished 415-mile section be* 
tween the summit of the Rockies and 
Aldermere In Bulkeleÿ Valley. It was 
accomplished without any hardship or 
novel experience. All this work will be 
placed under subcontract In the early 
spring as it is the intention of Messrs. 
Foley, Welch & Stewart to have con
struction rushed with all possible 
speed. Clearing of right-of-way west 
ot Tete Jaune Cache and for a dis
tance of sixty miles east ot Aldermere 
is now In progress. Mr. Kelliher wil) 
visit Seattle before returning east.

any
package that he may there find; and 
the owner and occupier of such fac
tory, magazine, and premises, shall af
ford such in spector every facility to 
make such inspection full and 
plete, and shall supply the inspector 
with any Information that he 
quire, other than information relating 
to the cost of manufacturing any 
plosive.

2. An inspector may require the 
owner or occupier of any factory, or 
magazine, where 
manufactured or stored, or any -person 
employed in any such place, to give 
him such samples as he may require 
of any substance therein, whether In 
the state of raw material, material in 
course of manufacture, or manufac
tured material, which the inspector be
lieves to be an explosive, or to be "an 
Ingredient from which 
may be manufactured.

3. An inspector may, at any time. 
Open or cause to be opened Any pack
age or store of material of whatsoever 
nature, which he believes to contain 
explosives

com-
HE WILL RECOVER.

may re-
7. The Minister may Issue licenses 

for factories and magazines, and no 
one shall manufacture, either wholly 
hr in part, or store explosives except 
In licensed factories and magazines.

8. The Minister may issue permits 
for the importation of authorized ex
plosives, and no one shall import any 
explosive into Canada without such 
permit; provided, however, that noth-

' ing In this section shall prevent any
transported

construction atex-

any explosive Is

explosive from being 
through Canada by railway In bond, if 
feuch transportation Is made in a man
ner authorized by The Railway Act or 
any regulation or order made there
under.

9. The Minister may, on application, 
and on payment of the prescribed fees, 
issue a special permit to import, for 
the purpose of chemical analysis or 
scientific research, an amount not ex- 

■ heeding two pounds of any explosive 
Specified in such permit.

IS ACQUITTEDbecame despondent as a result of Ill- 
health and inability to obtain employ
ment. Toronto. Nov. 22.—W. J. T.i;: I- ’ 

charged with conspiracy in 
with the wrecking of the Farmers’ iw 
was acquitted by the Jury last night. '1 
only witness against the accused « 
Travers, who Is now serving a 
years' term in the penitentiary, ami t! 
judge told the jury that the evidence w > < 
not sufficient to convict.

an explosive present

Miss Chamberlain said" that 
suit of Rlcord’s conduct on the way to 
a dance, they started back home. On 
the way five masked men took her 
from the buggy, three of them carried 
her around behind the buggy, threw 
her down and smeared tar over her 
shoulders and lower limbs. Ricord did 
not assist her in any way.

“Did the treatment you received that 
night mâke you lamer' It did.”

Prosecutor McCandless asked the 
witness ,if she knew any of the four 
men she met on the road on the way to 
tows. “Yes, t recognized Sherrell

as a re-STRANDED LINER. FOUR DROWNED.

New York, Nov. 22.—William J. 
Bryan, hls wife and grandchild and 
84 fellow passengers on the steamer 
Prinz Joachim, ashore on the rocks off 
Samana Island, were transferred to
day tp the Ward liners Seguranca and 
Vlgilancia, according to an 
ment made here by Hamburg,Ameri
can Line officials, 
now alongside the Prints: Joachim and 
the Vlgilancia on her way front Nas
sau.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 22.—-Four men 
perished in the wreck of the schooner 
Heroine, of Burgeo, Newfoundland, at 
Fox Roost, Newfoundland. The wreck 
took place during a heavy storm.

The Heroine was bdund from Sydney 
to Burgeo with coal for Mouttoh.

Those on board were Captain John 
Rose, who owned the schooner, and 
three sailors, all belonging to Burgeo. 
The captain and two of the crew leave 
large families. ' .

or ingredients for the 
manufacture of explosives.

Inquiries Into Explosions.
18. The Minister may direct an in

quiry to be made whenever any acci
dental explosion of an explosive has 
occurred, or Vhen any accidents has 
been caused by an. explosive, and the 
person authorized by the Minister to 
conduct such inquiry shall have all

WAS TEMPORARILY INSANE.

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—The verdict of 
“Suicide while temporarily insane" was 
rendered yesterday by the coroner’s jury 
Inquiring Into the death of Rev. T. 
.. alker, formerly Church of England 
vicar of Merritt, B. C., whose body was 
found in a shed here with the throat cut. 
Several witnesses testified to evidences of 
mental derangement eVer since an acci
dent three months ago.

FARMERS’ BANK CASE.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Judge Riddell
day withdrew the case against 
directors of the Farmers’ Bank 
the Jury owing to lack of evidence, H 
said no conspiracy was proved, 'nl - 
civil actions mlght^pe brought.

10. Applications for factory or maga
zine licenses shall be made in such 
form and manner as are prescribed by 
regulation, and the application shall 
be accompanied by.—

(a) A plan, drawn to scale, of the

announce-

fuU!
fruiu

The Seguranca is

L_

FIRE HALIS 
AWAIT C

A Delays Over U 
Plumbing Fittin 

Matters Under

In: spite of the atte 
pavis has drawn to 
time to time, he is sti 

halls at OaklanJfire
road, which are ha 
lire protection In 

of the districtstwo
being settled up, the 
to the fact that the p 
will' not pass the 1 
contractor has not : 
upon to amend the 
objection has been ta 
situate at the corner 
Fernwood road, in t 
Fairfield road and C 
the Other, will both ; 
in their vicinity ad 
badly wanted. Whet 
for service there wl 
tions in all, with the 
enth when the Oak 
has decldqfi on the s 
boundary with the c 
which they are to pa 
The yaluaMe reside 
Rockland avenue will 
protection when this 

Closely bound up w 
fire halls is the im 
water supply, which 

the leading factcome ■Spp
and the condition of 
voir is not too encoui 
as he found at the rc
fire.

Hls recommendatic 
with the storage of | 
ably be followed, by 
of gallons permitted 
be, doubled in large g 
Ions in two separate 
the smaller motor t 
that some six garaj 
first class, and four 
a quantity of 4,000 g 
lng for the barrels 
chandler and simila 
safe to say the tota 
line stored in the cit 
is about 4,500 gallons 
ment keeps close wat 
owing to the dange 
this necessary artlc 
tion.

New specification ; 
for the chief’s auto: 
caused so much he 
the motor companie 
here, and it is praci 
a special car such a 
on as imperative cj 
.$3,500, and, it will bej 
faejt involves 
months which -will b 
ufacture it after tl 
and meanwhile the h 
runs serious risk of 
keu)ses-,thie-,preçent c 
ed state.

the d(

HEAVIEST GAL!

Wind Attained Veloi 
Hour off Entrai

One of the heaviej 
season was reported 
the strait yesterday] 
the wind reached a u 
an hour. A number] 
ed at anchor at Nean 
improvement of cond 
fore venturing to sea 

The 8 o’clock repd 
weather bureau recel 
island yesterday ml 
velocity of wind at 1 
At noon 40 miles arj 
southeast was report 
afternoon 68 miles al 
o’clock last night 61 
ported, accompanied 

Southwest storm 
posted at six o’clock 
storm was over Vand 
ward.

FIGHT WITH

Two Members of Poi 
Bandits 1

El Paso, Tex., j 
Stevens of Luna coul 
arrived at Engle wil 
Tom Hall and Al Smil 
hls posse, who wej 
V-X-T ranch, near I 
tempting to arrest t] 
escaped from the Del 
ber 7. The posse a 
them the body of the] 
laws whom they kille] 
Is unknown.

The outlaws were] 
ranch house where a 
ner. They rode out | 
posse, 
thejr horses and oped 
leader and wounding 
men, who escaped iij 
from where they ed 
the posse during thJ

The dead outlaw B 
the pistol and keys 
jailers at Demlng wl 
their escape.

Suddenly th]

AGENT ON AJ

Harold Brown, Vane 
^ toria Friends Bj 

For Ena

Harold Brown, d] 
agent of the Grand T 
Co., Vancouver, fori 
similar position here, 
in Victoria yesterdad 
to his old friends in 
departing on a two a 
England. He arrived 
Victoria from the T] 
continued on her to 
is taking the Great'] 
cago and then the G. 
railroads to New Yol 
metropolis he will j] 
for Liverpool.

Mr. Brown is a naj 
Man, and will visit! 
resides there. He is vj 
toria, during the tin] 
having made numéro] 
the shipping- fraierait]
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Open sea with Ikeda, Dead Tree Point 
and B,rince Rupert on the north, and 
With Eetyvan on the south.

Men who have lived on Triangle de- were elected along with two of the old 
scribe the effect of the high wind as oneâ, with the understanding that the 
Very trying to the nerves, combining two who had served two years on the 
with thé Isolation of the place, to make board and the two receiving the fewest 1 
the assignment to duty there an un- number of votes at the last . election 
pleasant one. In fact,- an ' extra high should retire at the end of the year.

" rate of salary has to be -offered to to- The object of this arrangement Is to- 
duce men to go there-at all. Even make the number ofivacancies to be 
then it requires a great deal of courage tilled each year as nearly as possible 
to make up one’s mind to. shut oneself the same, 
off on the island for a prolonged period.
The wind whistles and howls around 
the station to a weird and creepy 
ner, and If it were riot that in the con
struction of the buildings they were 
especially reinforced it would not be 
surprising if they were swept off In 
their entirety. The men who go down 
to the sea in ships have to face many 
dangers but they escape the nerve-dis
tracting and heartrending loneliness of 
those who are assisting to the safe
guarding of navigation initiated by the 
late government, and who are doing it 
In such a remote and gale-swept spot 
as Triangle island.

- ■ j .. ......... 1 T-

SKATING RINK AGAIN 
ON O FAIR LIST

Chilliwack, Novvtê,—Rev. T. Well 
ltogton «til, pastor of Carmen Method

morning, -death being attributed to 
heart failure. Deceased who was of an 
advanced age, retired- to rest Friday 

. evening apparently In his usual health, 
but was stricken about midnight and 
passed away before t o’bl&Sk. 1 Mr.
Hall was pne of the best known Meth
odist ministers in the province, and 
had a long and distinguished career.
He came to British Columbia In 1883; 
his first charge being at Clinton, on

Station.Stands. 650 Feet High 
and is Exposed to Heavy

ally at Sardis. StOrmS

He leaves to roouru his loss a widow 
and five of a family, fpur of whom 
are eons. James, at Kamloops ; Fred 
at Eb.urno, and Ernest and Albert at 
Vancouver. Ills daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Knight, lives at Sardis.

FIRE HALLS STILL 
AWAIT CBMPlETION

ond to the firet-.daee, making seven 
school trustees necessary instead of 
five. When the annual elections came 
around five new members of the board

if;
)

SHOOTING HUSBAND100 MILES i
Safe Alleged.to Be Not Fire

proof is. Subject of Reserved i 
Judgment by Lampman

Adjustment of Differences Be
tween Proprietor and Unions 

" is Reached

/ [)e|ays Over Unsatisfactory 
Plumbing Fittings—Brigade ; 

Matters Under Discussion ;
LONE LIFE OF TRIANGLE

ISLAND OPERATORS
!

Chairman T. JlAs a consequence 
Trapp and Dr. Green, two-year mem4 
bars of the board, retire and also Mrs. 
Cross and R. A. Stoney. As Mrs. Cross 

nominated last year by the Loca)

/
man-

Maud Lawson, a colored woman who 
shot her husband to the shoulder at 
their home on Chatham street, and 
who was yesterday afternoon tried be
fore Judge Lampman on a charge of 
committing bodily harm, was found 
guilty and sentenced to serve three 
months’ imprisonment.

The woman gave information to the 
police immediately the act was com
mitted, but through the preliminary 
hearing to the police court,.vaid. noth
ing. Yesterday her story was,-told in, 
her defence and she said that she had 
quarrelled with her husband and that :

__ _ , , „ ___ . as he was entering the house the fe-The Boston public library is [° e velvet which she held In her hand 
an-offlcial story teller for children, went 0„ ghe denled having delilx-r- 
probably the flrst of the kiml to Am- ateJy flred at hlm and was sorry that 
erica, If not in the world. . he. had.been Injured.

An approplration has been made, and There had been several quarrels be- 
Mrs. Mary A. Cronan, an authority on 
giants, elves, fairy princes and brave 
knights, will fill the position.

Mrs. Cronap will be stationed in a 
hung with mediaeval weapons

attention which Chief 

drawn to the matter front
The skating rink now under .con

struction at the Willows will immedi
ately be withdrawn from the Unfair 
list on which it was placed at the 
Building Trades Council meeting on 
Friday, as the culmination of disputes 
between the carpenters’ unions and the 
proprietor, Lester Patrick, as to teriris 
of employment.

In spite of the was
Council of Women and Mr. Stoney by 
the Labor men of the city neither of 
them can say as yet whether they will 
be candidates for re-election this yean 
Mr. Trapp and Dr. Green have not yet 
announced thçir intention as to seek
ing re-election.

t)avip has
, to time, he is still without the two 

C halls at Oaklands arid ' Fritrfleld 

L,i which are badly required Cot 
protection in connection, with 
0f the districts which are rapidly 

settled up, the delay .being due 
fact that the plumbing inspector

the fittings, and the , „
yet been prevailed Mr. Patrick Intimated on Monday hie 

amend the fittings to which agreement wUh the represcritktions 
has been taken. Tliese. halls. made to hlm »y H. J. Shee^n,. the dele-

*V ______«f rwiûr hùYawI sate of the two unions, the Araalga-dtuau’ at the corner of Cete H l and ^ United Brother-
F-rnwood road ’ 1>? ireefto hood, and the union men withdrawn

« noon on Saturday will return'; tp 
„,her, wü| both ^ork M't Patrick lndicated that there,

in tlteir vicim y nnenêd would be no discrimination nhovyn
bt.dly wanted When gainst union men, and

:"“:SïïfïS!S tutor flay, ,W»f Early
e.tfSSSB '• ’ 2m Æ Packers, Dies at Prince

with the city authoaitle*- for penter,s work „„ the b|g stru<jtUre.. wd[ Rupert ..........
general satisfaction will be felt(,tiiajt. ' ^
the trouble has been arranged without 
further negotiation.

Ilire
A dreary spot Is Triangle Island, 

standing in almost perpetual fog and 
mist, out in the Pacific 40 miles-off the 
northwest corner of Vancouver Island. 
Thé lonely and sc if-denying lires whicji 
the men who keep watch over life rind 
commerce along the sea coasts of the 
Domlnlori -priés te- nowhere- better ex
emplified than in the Isolated exist
ence of the llghtkeeper and the three

bt-iiiK
in the 
will not pass 
.•onrractor

OFFICIAL STORY TELLER.
has not

PIONEER OF THE 
NORTH PASSES AWAY

:»*•upon to 
ubj<’( lion

Woman Has Been Engaged by Boston 
Library For Unique Post.

,s -
FOUR TRUSTEES TO RETIRE.

-

New Westminster, Nov. 20.—-Two 
metobers of the city school board, 
Mrs. G. B. Cross, the only lady on the ElI he

I•
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tween them. When living at Vancou
ver a family quarrel had reached ’ the 
police court, and while In Seattle she 
had comrrienced proceedings for di
vorce because of her Inability to MVe 
peaceably with him. The proceedings, 
however, had terminated as sodn as 
her fit of temper had evaporated.
" The woman’s husband said that his- 
wife suffered from severe fits of tem
per which were hereditary, and he be
lieved the injury he had sustained had 
beam an accident. On the day he was 
shot he had quarrelled with his wife 
aver financial affairs. When in Seatt,"#r 
he had bought a revolver for her pro
tection and it was with this that the 
wound in his shoulder had been ■ in
flicted.

Judge Lampman reserved judgment 
in the case brought by the Norris Safe 
and- Look Company against Currie /fc 
Power in which the plaintiff seeks to ! 
riecovér the cost of a safe alleged to 
be -fireproof. 'The defendants maintain 
the safe is not fireproof and that it is 
riot-according to representations made j 
at the time the sale was contracted.. 
The1 safe was purchased through a 
salesman from the Seattle office of the 
company, which is not registered in B.
C. The company maintains a register- : 
ed office‘to1 Vancouver, and it is held 
that the'sale through’ the Seattle office 
does not entitle the company to re
cover because the Seattle firm is un
registered here. The defendants said j 
they believed they were buying a Hall 
fireproof safe, but Instead discovered a 
Baum safe had been delivered to them, j. 
arid they believed it was not fireproog,^

K,

WkX^
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t-hU-h they are to pay partoof the eost- 

valuable residential^. property - On 
ll.ii kland avenue will receive additional 
, mtection when this is done. :• ■ . :
“selv bound up with thé’-^uèStteirM 

halls is the improverrieht of: thç 
supply, which is sfiotoy’-tb tier 

the leading factor in civid politics, 
condition of Smith’s Hill re'ser- 

;r is not too encouraging to the chief, 
found at the recent Hibben block

mi ;
i - i>;Sb fern * ; - 

' .
room
and colored German pictures of castles 
and knights. There the, children will 
listen to tales from “Beowulf,” "The 

Queen,” “The Red CrOss 
“Peter Fibber” and the

S13Ï' n .Un - 3i , “v T »

Genera,!. tiospitaL His. was ôn.è. ôf„ the; 
jnos.t interesting of lives, full ot Inci
dent and romance. _ ,

Ludger Roy was the first man tq. or
ganize any soirt of systematic means of , 
conveying supplies over the White and 
Chilcoot passes into the Klondike. Oxen ' 
Imported at fabulous cost, but earning 
fabulous revenue, were his means of' 
transportation. .Many and, many a time 
triey : toiled over the frozen' ground, 
thçjr .owu. feed costing a fortune, but 
the supplies they brought to the hungry 
mining camp bringing for th,eir owner 
more than a. fortune than even the 
most profitable of golçl mines, 
estimated' that during the time he 
thus employed in jacking goods over 
;the trail with his oxen, Ludger Roy, 
earped upward» of 325J.0Q0. Ipvestmeht 
in various profitable claims increased 

. , Üoy’s fortune.
anything, but being very .unfortunate - He, used to ■ grubstake prospectors, 
in their shooting, missing many easy aad tpade, a good, deal tjhÿ, wpit- . All 
chances. On the other hand the vio his gains vanished, however, because 
tors took advantage of everÿ Opening, of his freehanded• way of lending W)th>

On Saturday, November It, at Parks- out security or even bond. Tho^e who 
ville, Port Albernl succeeded1’- In ’de- eoulfl repay no doubt did so, hut many' 
feating the home team- 2 to 9. the failed to make good themselves and 
game being played in a snow storm, still owe the money. Roy 
The Port Alberni team, or at least mof/tdhan; 66çe jtpéhànd over Truh^âfof 
some of the players, experienced dtf- froi^.dl.SO» Stir SSSOCé absoliitelÿ (n*yie
Acuity In getting home..................... face value of the borrower.

All the members -of the team started^ The white oxen-whlçji, made hlm 
for home ori Sunday -mbrning, but had' firjtv ’raoney.dlçd On (he 'trail, and were 
not gone far before they discovered i tliérirêelvèi ? eatt*, ‘ say some reports, 
that the snow was too deep and re- But imbued with the conviction that 
turned’. <o Palksville. the gold mine lay not in the ground but

On Monday-morritog two-61 the’playi- all along the trail, Roy kept on the 
ers, Roy Hanna, captain of the team, enterprise. He Invested in a steamer 
and C. Bannell, reserve, and E. *M- for thé Yukon river, and long béforç 
Whyte, the referee, started out In ah the famous Five Firiger rapids were 
attempt to reach Alberni, some-' 30 blasted out, he tried to shoot the falls 
miles from Parksvillt. The start was with a laden steamer. 1 He failed. The. 
made at 9.20, and Cameron- Lake, 14 frame and machinery of the vessel next' 
miles distant, was made" at 1.45. Here He under the frozen Yukon. Roy 
the horses were given a rest and féd. escaped with his life, b^t nothing 
Through the courtesy of T. P. McBêy, dauritéd, he purchased Another steatoer. 
the telegraph lineman at the lake, they -Once more -he mader-the .attempt to 

supplied with hot tea. - ’ A start navigate the rapids. , O.nce more he 
made again at 3.15, but it was ‘failed, ajnd the bones of hip second bokt

lie beside those of his first. ,
Competition riow came, tn in .the.pack- 

irig business, and Roy^ a<tgr. taking, the 
^ream of tho profits of’ (he easly ,days, 
prilled, out _of the, business, not so very 
much the richer owing .to his losses.
He became fire chief after a time at 

[White Horse, and was well known there 
ufor most of the interesting time at that 
city. But it was with liarjly any 
ready money, and a good many ; de.bts, 
tha| Ludger Roy reached Prince RuJ- 
pert iii the earliest days of ail!.,. % 

lïis first venture was the Dominion 
boarding house, which proved profit-

TRAVELLERS ARE 
DELAYED BY STORM

Fairy 
Knight,” 
“Jungle Tales.”
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TELL OF MURDERS
I .
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His recommendations in conn«:tioo 
nil the storage of gasoline will prob- 

ul.ly be followed, by which the-number 
, gallons permitted to be stored will 

doubled in large garages, to 500 gadr 
in two separate tanks, and 250 in 

he smaller motor works. He figures 
that some six garages qualify in the 
first class, and four in the second, or 

quantity of 4,000 gallons, and aiiow- 
for the barrels stored at ship 

handler and similar industries, it is 
-, r,. to say the total amount of gaso
il;,, stored in the city at any one time 

about 4,500 gallons. The fire depart- 
nt keeps close watch on these. stores, 
Ing to the dangerous character of 

this necessary article toc motor trac
tion. v > x lie ■ ■ ’ ■

New specification are being prepared 
the chief’s automobile," which has 

si d so much heartburning among 
motor companies h^tipg agencies 

t , , . and it is practically" éèf(am tlia( 
special car such as thé lékléf insists 

c:. as imperative cannot be built for 
$5.500, anfi.it will be ;nearer .$4,000. This 
fact involves the delay iftother two 
months which will be rèqtrired to mani- 
ttfaoture it after the contract is let, 
and meanwhile the head of the brigade 

serious risk of his life each tim4 

the.present egr

I! t
;-1!Experience Great Difficulty in 

Making Trip From Parks- >; 
ville to Alberni.

I; ■.4 j
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Schoolmistress and Five For

eign Children Are Reported 
Killed in China

1

X* .<v: »tA-.»
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Alberni, Nov. 20.—Parksville ' defeat

ed Alberni in Alberni on Saturday, 
November 4, by a score of 4 to nil. 
This in no ways mark the difference 

Alberni -seemed .to

■It wasi”.s: !was

m i ;
Pekin, Nov. 21.—Two Swedish mis

sionaries, Messrs. Sanberg and Erick
son have arrived here from Tiehtsln. 
They said a telegram had been re
ceived from Sian Fu before their de
parture from southern Shen Si, an
nouncing the murder of Miss Beckirig- 
sele, a schoolmistress, and five foreign' 
children. Many Chinese girls in Miss 
Bfecklngsele’s school who were mis
taken for Marichus because of their 
big feet, were also reported to have 
been murdered. A German, Phillip 
Manners, Who was in the Chinese pos
tal service, was among others killed.

Messrs. Sandberg and Erickson" said 
a magistrate in their own town offered 
them 5400 eacti to leave the pro
vince.

Sitin' Sr Is probably the most anti- 
foreign province in China proper, not 
having received a lesson at the; hands 
of the foreign troops in 1900.

Highwaymen in Honan attacked and 
robbed a party of fugitive mission
aries, injuring one of them. Nowhere 
else, apparently, have foreigners been 
attacked, the rebels everywhere giving 
them protection, but it is feared that; 
lawlessness must increase. The. Pekin 
government is powerless beyond Ho
nan and Chi Li. The legations have 
taken no action as yet, but they havé 
the reported killing of foreigners un
der consideration. Without a strong 
invading force, however, nothing can 
be accomplished beyond the reach of 
the Yangtse gunboats. Most of -, the 
legations advised their people in the 
Interior to escape three years ago. 
Many disobeyed, believing they were 
in no danger. Some of the women and 
children were sent to the coast.

The National assembly has decided 
to memoralise the throne for the adopj- 
tion of the western calendar fi nef thé 
cutting off of queues. - '

Ho Lung Ktang, the northernmost 
province of Manchuria, has declared 
Its Independence. The' governor has 
been elected president.
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M ALBERNI LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS
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- !sx IS ’ 1HEAVIEST GALE"OF SEASON, i M. C. Brewster, M, P. P,,. is 

Honorary President — Agri
cultural Society Meeting
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Wind Attained Velocity of 68 Miles an 
Hour off Entrance to Straits.

I 11

1
i'ne of the heaviest storms of the 

s<-:i.“on was reported off the entrance to 
the strait yesterday. .During the- day 
tin- wind reached a velocity of 68 .miles 
an hour. A number of vessels remain
'd at anchor at Neah Hay awaiting the 
improvement of conditions outside be-
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■ miAlberni, Nov. 20.—The annual meet
ing of the Alberni Liberal Association 
was held in Whyte's hall, the follow- i 
ing officers being elected : Honorary 
president, H. C. Brewster, M. P. P.; 
president, J. F. Bledsoe; vice-presi- j 
dent, J. R. Motion; secretary-treas- | 
urer, W. R, H. Prescott; -executive ; 
committee, J. King, C, F. Bishop, G 
Roff, E. M. Whyte, M. Campbell, W. 
McAllister, G. Forrest and J. Bedford; 
auditor, Capt. G. A. Huff.

1were -
§mmwas

decided to leave one buggy at the laike 
tandem -team--6«- the 

break the I track

mt
fore venturing to sea.

The 8 o’clock report of {be. local 
wi ather bureau received from. Tatoosh 
it land yesterday morning , gave the 

levity of wind at 12. miles an hour. 
At noon 40 miles an hour from the 
southeast was reported, 
afii-rnoon 68 miles an hour and at 5.25 
"flock last night 60 riijlqs was 

ted, accompanied Ijy rain.., 
Southwest storm warnings

ae and hitch up a 
front buggy to 
through the snow, which was 3 fee{ 
deep from the lake into Alberni. A 
number of large slides had taken place 
around the shores of the lake, and the 
only way the party could overcome 
them was by unhitching the horses 
and half dragging, half dairying the 
buggies over, and then lead the hereep

TRIANtiLE ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE

Where the wind frequently attains a velocity of 120 miles an hour and hun
dred-mile gales are usual.

-y» »'

-I
;

t !During the
board, end R. A. Stoney, the Labor 
trustee, were somewhat surprised at 
the last meeting of the school . board 
when they were informed that their 
term of ..office expires this year and 
that if they wish to continue In their 
positions they will be required to seek, 
re-election.

The members of the school board are 
elected* for two-year terms. Some 
eighteen months ago the’ city school 
district was transferred from the sèc-

wlreless operators who form the popu
lation of the islet. Ire

ftTriangle is the outermost of " the 
chain Rfiown as the Scott-islands, ly
ing off Cape Scott, and is far removed 
from the other and larger members of 
the group,'-which lie closest In. "It Is a 
mass of rock standing out by Itself iri 
the ocean, about two square mites fin 
area and rising to a height of «50 feet 
Qn its highest point is built the light- 
house qnd .the wireless station, both of

It was decided to hold monthly 
meetings during the winter, commen
cing on the second Wednesday in De- , 
cember. It was also decided to urge 
upon John Oliver, President of the 
Provincial Liberal Association, the 
necessity of calling a Provincial Cop- 

early date as P<iSm 
Hearty votes of thanks Wer«F$’ 

the retiring

"tod at six o’clock last night.* The 
Vancouver Island east-

over.
It took the party "exactly uttered, and 

a half hours to get around the shorè 
of Cameron lake, which is about four
miles, and as it was impossible to tell able, and paved tlie way for the Domln-
what the road was like ahead it- was jph picture, shojy. which proved more
decided to camp in a small log cabin so. But^oy was meanwhile paying oft
that had been left by the railroad con- debts which, had others paid him what
tractors. At 8 a.m. Tuesday morning they owed, would never have been to-
a fresh start was made, arid, at thè curred. He did not make more than " “• r ■ 
foot of the mountain a four-horse a' living ojut of the picture show. _Lfitel
team with a sledge was met; breaking tye started rip the Owl restaurant,. an<f *lllch Were completed late last year,
the track for the mall stage. At the was Just getting “out of the bole," as The light is' one of the iriofet"‘power-
provincial government road camp at I the saying goes, ^wheh his death.'fic- ,ul on yy, coast, and the ‘wjfeièss àp-
the summit both beast ami man.were-1 cclci'ated by the prlvations.of fits early kJratus is the same as all the other 
enabled to get a good ..hearty meal, ana struggles in the Yukon, took'place. He stations ' are equipped with.

. Fog, mist and rain are .constant 
around Triangle, but more trying even 
thfin this weather is the velocity with 
which tbg Wind blows .thefe. The isl
and seerrjs to be in the track q£ the 
gale and the station being, placed so 
high, it gets currents of air that do 
not manifest themselves on the lower 
levels or at sea level. It is nothing un
usual for a gale to blow there at the 
rate of 100 miles on hour and a veloc
ity of nO,.U5 or 120 miles an. hour has 
been frequently recorded. 1|hese winds j 
are peculiar to the station, so much ' 
so that the meteorological bureau has 
ceased to publish the Triangle figures, 
as experience has demonstrated that 
shipping jjoes not encounter the force 
recorded’ at the station, and that, 
therefore, fihé readings of the wind’s 
rate on top of the island haye no bear
ing on 'its veibcity so far as shipping 
is concerned.

Apart from the fact that a wireless 
station is not cut oft from all knowl
edge o,f what is going on in the world 
putslde, a,s the.keepers of a lighthouse 
in the same isolated position would be, 
the quartette of men oil Triangle are 

bettef: qft, and have to endure a 
loneliness that cannot _be imagined by 
anyone wdio has never spent any time

Even the

‘-'.orm was over 
ward. 1

!<<• i
FIGHT WITH OUTLAWS. _

Two Members of Posse and Leader, of 
Bandits Killed.

Iventlon at as 
sible.
tendered C. F. Bishop, 
president, and E. M. Whyte, the retir
ing secretary-treasurer, for their ser
vices during the term of their office.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 21'.—Sheriff 
Stevens of Luna county, New Mexico, 
arrived at Engle with the bodies'of 

m Hall and A1 Smlthers, members of 
• s posse, who were killed at the 
-X-T ranch, near Ertglel "ri’hiie at

tempting to arrest three outlâws who 
aped from the Detnirig jaiï ,‘NÔVem* 

r 7. The posse also brought tilth 
« m the body of the titider of the out- 

• s whom they killed and whose name 
unknown. ' ’ * ' -j

The outlaws were surrounded at a L 
neh house where tftiy weÿë at din- 
r. They rode out as’if to meet the 
>sse. Suddenly they ' firoiSped ; from 
"ir horses and opened fire, killing the 
■nier and wounding the. other two 

1 ; who escaped into the mountains 
; " where they continued firing on 

se during the night, 
dead outlaw had on his

V'ïjl'T.- ' • 7ÎT"” • v.; ;-uw.irvT+~sr-:.•»
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i The annual meeting of the Alber.ni 
Agricultural Association was held . .in 
the court house, Alberni. The treas
urer submitted the financial statem* nt 
for the year, showing a balance pn 
hand October 31st 1911 of 3139.*5, , 
The election of officers for the- ensuing 
year then- took place 
Patrons. • H. S. Clements, M. P- for 
Comox-AUin and H. C. Brewster. M. 
,P.. B. for Alberni; president. E. M. 
Whyte, re-elected- for third terms 
vice-president, A. W. Heath, re-eleot-i 
ed; secretary-treasurer, H.
•board of directors. H. B. Currie. H. C. 
Rayson, M. Tebo, E. Greenup. J. R. 
Motion, J. F. Hanna. W.'Thomson nnd 
Mrs. T. S. Grieve, Mrs. E. Gill. MrSs. 
C. A. Cox, Mrs. J. R. Motion and Mrs. 
H. Hill, A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the provincial government 
for the handsome grant which they 
made, whereby the association was 
enabled to erect a building of their 
own. and suitable for the purposes. A 
ypte of thanks was also tendered to- 
J. R. Motion, the retiring secretary- 
treasurer, for the very able and efficient 
manner In. which he had conducted 
the business of the association, .aryl 
general regret was expressed at his ln- 

bllity to continue to fill th'is ,most 
important position, owing to business 
reasons.

.........................vaî
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after a rest of nearly two houjs. there 
the trip fiown the mountain was made 
in good time, the party;-Realty arriv
ing home about ten minutes fio two, 
thoroughly exhausted and/ -having 
pent about .twenty-eight and a halt 
ours on the road. The remainder ,sf>f 

the team took Tuesday’s train from 
Parksville to Carm-roq lake-and there 
connecting with the stage.--,.a- 

The snowfall recorded in Alberni of

was 52 years old. ,
horidger' Roy fivàs born tri ‘tiurlrarn, 

Quebec, and his lifers experience had 
ifakeri "him across Cariàda thrb'ùgh Win
nipeg, where he' worked at various bus!-- 
inesses, to Vancouver, where Re was 
àlsb in several enterprises, arid so to 
t-fié Klondike,' and thènee as described. 
Many* friends and old-tfmers of Prince 
Kuficri arid the Yukon will mourn his 
passing. grig ’ ' ■■■■' ■:/ ... /■

1 KTLI.ED RŸ ELECTRIC CAR..

Man Run Down Near N.ew. Westmin
ster, Succumbs to, His Injuries.

New Westminster, Nov. 20.—Anoth
er fatal accident, the fourth within 
four weeks on the B. C. E. R. line run
ning into this city, occurred here on 
Saturday night when Richard Lewis 
was struck by en interurbap car at 
Royal Oak station, Both his legs
were broken and he suffered internal 
injuries. <,,

The car was stopped as soon as pos
sible and the injured man carried on 
board and brought to. the city. He was 
immediately taken to the • Columbian 
hospital, where he died shortly after 
being admitted, o 1 '

On inquiry it was .found that the 
deceased was a farmer- and lived at 
the Devon farm on the north arm
road, ■ -
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SECURES TERMINI 
SITE IN CHICAGO

person
■istol and keys taken, from the 

Deming when the trio made
<'

1 rs at
ir escape. _I m if-m.

. 3SZ3S,AGENT ON A HOLIDAY.

Harold Brown, Vancouver/Visits Vic
toria Friends Before Leaving 

For England.

I *
■ mm

V:
C, P, R, Will Begin Operations 

at Once—To .Spend' More 
Than $5,000,000

!m iimHarold Brown, dock and freight 
'gent of the Grand Trunk Pacific S. S.

Vancouver, formerly holding a 
-miliar position here, spent a few hours 

Victoria yesterday to Say good-bye 
his old friends in' this1 city before 

.parting on a two months’ holiday to 
ingland. He arrived’ on the Princess 

' toria from the Terminai . City and 
minued on her to Seattle, where he 
inking the Great Northern to Chi- 

1 ■ and then the G. T. P„ and Lehigh 
ii roads to New York.: At .the eastern 
etropolis he will join the Lusitania 

Liverpool. . . ■ •
■Jr. Brown is a native., of the Isle of 
nil. and will visit" his mother, who 

r' -ides there. He is well known In Vic- 
''-ria, during the time Jie spent here, 
’’nving made numerous friends among 
the shipping fraternity.

mm
■

m iv8no
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Winnipeg, Nov.- 21.—Announcement 
was made here yesterday that the Can
adian Pacific Railway hast closed à 
deal whereby the greater part of lands 
required for freight terminals and 
-auxiliary yards at Chicago had been 
acquired. Operations representing a 
capital investment of from $6,060,000 to 
$7,000,000 will be started 'at OiiCe.

FRASER RAILWAY BRIDGE*..
,

under such circumstances, 
visits, of the, supply boat are infrequent 
and irregular, as it can only reach, the 
island at certain times, and newspa
pers and letters are generally pretty 
old before they are received, although 
they are, none the less welcome on that 
account to the men who arc practically 
marooned out there.

Triangle ts in ttie track of the steadi
er» ; running1 from the south tb Alaskan 
ports -and also the/-boh ts Which sail td 
the Queen' Charlotte islands; All "these 
are reported from . that station, which

:
Ladner, Nov. 28.—The board of trade 

recent meeting decided to endorse !at a
the petition which is being circulated i 
by the ratepayers of the district ask- j 
ing the council to submit a by-law ■ 
authorizing the raising of $250,000 to
wards the cost of constructing a rail- :

.-.f i

An apparatus for detecting the presence 
of fire damp in coal mines has been In
vented. It is claimed that it will register 
accurately an amount of, fire damp in the 
air equal to. one. part in .400. although the 
fire damp is only, dangerous in cgal mines 
when there is about -1 per cent, present. 
Dr. Thornfon, professOV of electrical eri- 
gineerlrig- at the AnSstrotife College, New- 
castlê-nn-Tyne^ describes the apparatus a* 
an epoch-making invention.

way bridge across the south arm 
the Fraser river to Ladner, and recom
mending that the control of the pro
posed bridge should be vested solely in 
the municipalities interested and the 
Dominion and provincial governments^ j

:THREE PERISH IN FIRE.,

Middlesboro, Ky„ Nov. 21—Threé 
persons were burned to death in a. fire 
that destroyed a business block here 
to-day.

I
TRIANGLE ISLAND LIGHT AND WIRELESS STATION

On a lonely Island forty mile» oft northern cad of Vancouver Island.
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long, to the Saanich nation. [.. --------- H. È. Wilson; secretary, A. G. Foi'es-
! .Reserve.—rNo. « of the Saanich band, i * ter; dlreotors, Samuel Harrison, C. P.

dlans have ènioved good health dur- L™8 rMe,Ve,s s‘tu.at«d °« the Ld Pîlter FI TSt Of Fleet tO LeaVC K- Newcombe, W. S. Benson and O. H
dtow have enjoyed good health dur v Skest. extreaUty of Mayne island,. The : _ , -, > , . - ■ ’ . U, rtaàié ;7; lNetoon, ~.y -
ing the year. area of this reservevis included in that v SOUHCl füT S6V6T8U W6ct(S “

iof the Saanich bands, - - ’ ’ ^ ÇpflrHtV flf TonnaffP
Population.—The population of this OCOlCIly Of IVmidgtf

band is 20. * ‘ -

.band includes Tsussie and Lltnhltflhb faflfahave good lumber and frame dwellings, 
and have them well furnished.

Stock.—They have some very 6ne, 
stock and take good care of it.

Farm Implements.—They are jveii 
supplied with implements, and take 

, good care of them.
Characteristics and Progress.—Thçy 

are industrious and law-abiding, arid 
are making very good progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Thev are 
nearly all. tempferate and moral In
dians, but there are a few of them 
who .will procure Intoxicants whenever 
possible.

THE INDIANS OF reserves. These reserves are situated 
on Kuper island and Tent Island. 
There is also a small reserve belong
ing to this band, situated at the mouth 
of Chemainus river. Thé total ' area 
of these reserves is 2,332 acres.

Population.—The totai population of 
this band is 201.

COEE AGENCY
Health and Sanitation.—These In-

MUmCIPAL CENSUS IS 
TAKEN TO ALLAY DOUBi

There Are 463 Children 
School Age to Be Provided 

With Accommodation

INTERESTING REPORT
FROM MR. ROBERTSON

. Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
boat and canoe building, working 
stevedore and hunting^

Buildings.—They have. a fair class 
of buildings.

Stock.—They have a few cattle of 
medium quality.

Farm Implements.—They have all 
the necessary farm implements;

Characteristics and Progress.— They 
are industrious and law-abiding In
dians, and are making fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
nearly all temperate and moral.

Nanaimo Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Cowlchan tribe.
Reserves.—Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, oj. 

the Nanaimo band. This band has a 
reserve on the Nanaimo harbor, and 
one on the Nanaimo river, with a small 
fishing station on the southern shore 
of Gabriola island. The total area of 
the reserves is 637 acres.

Population.—-The population of this 
band is 158.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians 
have all enjoyed good health, and the 
sanitary regulations are Well ob
served.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
working in the coal mines and trim
ming coal in ships. _

Buildings.—Some of them have good 
comfortable lumber and frame dwell
ings, but the majority of them live in 
the large rancherie houses.

Stock.—They have some good stock, 
which Is well taken care of. '

Farm Implements.—They have all 
the necessary farm implements, and 
take good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—These 
Indians are industrious and law-abid
ing, and are making very steady pro
gress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are , 
on the wf ale a temperate and moral 
people, but there are a few of them 
who will procure intoxicants whenever 
possible.

SENTENCED FOR FORGERY.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—After spending 
eight- months in Jail, having pleaded 
guilty in the spring assizes to forgery. 
Gordon Russell, a Toronto lawyer was 
sentenced to another two years in 
Kingston penitentiary by Mr. Justice 
Riddell. Jtussell forged a mortgage of
MOO.

Bands in Cowlchan District. Health and Sanitation.—The health 
of these Indians has been very good, 
and sanitary precautions are well ob
served.

Occupations. — They - are- chiefly en
gaged in fishing and huh ting and 
Working for the white settlers.

Buildings.—As this Is only a fishing 
station, their buildings are mere shan
ties constructed of cedar slabs.

Stock.—They have only a few sheep.
Farm Implements.—They have tto 

"arm implements. ’ ! ’• *1 '
Characteristics and Progress.—They 

are fairly industrious and law-abiding.
Temperance and Morality.-—They are 

nearly all temperate and moral.
Cowlchan Lake Band.

Tribe or Nation—These Ihdians be
long to the Cowlchan nation.

Reserve.—There was not touch done 
on this reserve during the past year. 
Early in the season Alfred Livingstone 
started to clear some land, but, owing 
to the high wages offered by survey 
parties and timber cruisers, Alfred 
went Where he could' get- the quickest 
and highest return for his labor.

The progress of the Indians In the 
Cowlchan agency during the past year 
has been very satisfactory. There has 
been a decided improvement in the 
quality of their horses and cattle, also 
better houses are being built than 
formerly. . , i

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be
long to the Cowlchan nation.

Reserves.—The following bands oc
cupy reserves numbered 1 to 9, in
clusive, in Cowicht-n valley, which is 
situated on the east coast of Vancou
ver Island, about 40 ml 1er north of the 
city of Victoria, viz.: Kilpaulus, Come- 
akin, Clemclema’.uts, Khenlpson, Qua- 
michan, Koksilah and Somenos. The 
total area of those reserves is 6,135 
acres.

Population.—The t ; tal population of 
these bands is 577.

Health and Sanitation—These In
dians have enjoyed good health during 

All the villages are situated

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
■bridging a hiatus which for several 

weeks has existed in the departure of 
vessels of the Puget Sound grain fleet; 
the French, barque Le Pilier, Capt. 
David, left Tacoma this morning and to 
expected to pass out to séa at Cape 
Flattery tb-night or to-mbrrow morn
ing. The sailer is bound for the United 
Ktngdhm and is carrying about 3,000 
tons of grain. The barque arrived on 
this .coast about six weeks ago with 
general cargo for R. V. Winch & Co., of 
Vancouver, and had no difficulty in 
picking up a charter.

Scarcity of tonnage and sky-soaring 
rates mostly have been responsible for 
recent semi-paralysis in the move
ments of vessels of the regular grain 
fleet, which for several weeks past has 
been represented on Puget Sound by 
the barque Le Piller, Ollvebahk and 
Springbank. 
chartered by the different shipping 
concerns have been delayed in arriving. 
The Gulf Stream is one of 'the vessels 
taken but little hope is expressed in 
marine circles that the ship will ever 
put in an appearance.

The Springbank has commenced to 
take on her grain cargo at Tacoma and 
Will*be clearing for the United King- 
dbrn in a few days. She was delayed 
In loading owing to the fact that she 
had to undergo an overhaul at Seattle. 
The Olivebank is still at Seattle being 
repaired, but it is expected that she 
will be able to commence loading very 
shortly. She was badly damaged by 
fire while at Santa Rosalia and was 
brought north for repairs, the contract 
being awarded to a- Seattle firm. It is 
costing several thousand dollars -to 
place the vessel into a seaworthy con
dition.

When the two Bank sailers gçt 
away the Sound will be clean of wind
jammer tonnage pnd grain shippers are 
becoming a little anxious as to how 
they are going to forward their wheat.

Progress During Last Year 
Has Been Very Satisfactory 

—Some Improvement

of

;

?

C. P. R. WILL BEGIN 
OPERATIONS AT ONCE

, The people of Oak Bay 
isfied with the result of the

The report of W. R. Robertson, Dun- 
ean, Indian agent at Gowichan agency, 
is contained in the recently issued 
blue-book of the department, and is as 
follows, addressed to the deputy super
intendent-general of Indian affairs:

Location.—This agency is situated on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island, 
and extends from Cape Mudge on the 
north to Sooke on the south, including 
the reserves on the different islands in 
the gulf of Georgia.

Area.—The total area of the reserves 
in this agency is 19,940 acres, forming 
a portion of the territory occupied by 
the Cowlchan nation, whose language 
and influence formerly extended to the 
bays and sounds on the American side 
of the gulf and up the Fraser river as 
far as Yale. These reserves are oc
cupied by the following bands:

were not sv;.
^census

count as , made by the enumerators 
the Dominion government 
and so a municipal census

census star*
was under-

taken on the instruction of the- conn 
This has produced a count of some i 

"hundred more than the official re, 
is said to be, and as 
council and residents 
neighbor commnnity 
ing themselves on the 
greater population than they are al
leged to he credited with.

The council acted upon the rer > 
tnendatioi: of their clerk, J. s. Floyd 
who pointed out that If th, 
municipal census taken in 190S for 
benture purposes was made th. 
the official census would show thru

the jiar.
on the banks of the Koksilah or Cow- 
ichan rivers, which afford a good sup
ply of fresh water and good drainage.

These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
teaming, boat and canoe 
working in the several canneries and 
sawmills and as trackmen on the rail-

General Superintendent Bus- 
teed Tells of Plans for 

Coquitlam

a consequence th 
I of the model 
are congratulat-Occupatlons. posession of n

building.
Many of the vessels

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The large and 
emphatic vote by which the ratepay
ers of Coquitlam municipality recently 
endorsed the agreement with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company ' 
yery favorably received by the local 
Officials of the company.

"While I was certain the by-law 
would pass by a large majority,” said 
(leneral Superintendent Busteed 
terday, “I must say that I was both 
surprised and gratified to see that out 
of 159 Voters only 11 voted against the 
agreement between the railway com
pany ànd the municipality. It was an 
agreement entirely in the interests of 
bdth parties and it was drawn in a 
spirit of fairness on both sides. The 
emphatic endorsement of the agree
ment clears the decks for our work at 
Coquitlam. We are now free to pro
ceed with the spending of the Imme
diate appropriation which we bound 
ourselves' to make if the by-law were 
approved. I have already let a con
tract for street diversions and am 
about to let a contract for the clear
ing of that portion of the terminal pro
perty which requires clearing. We 
have therefore commenced work even 
before the thirty day limit of the 
agreement has begun to run.

"The company is in great need of a 
new terminus, and it is our own in
terest to push the work with all pos
sible Speed. In addition to building the 
diverted roads and streets we shall as 
soon as possible build a number of side 
tracks a large engine house and certain 
other buildings and generally prepare 
the way for further immense construc
tion work.”

The by-law Mr. Busteed refers to 
constituted an agreement between 
municipality' of Coquitlam and the C. 
P. R. by which, in consideration of the 
stupendous improvements the company 
is planning for the Pacific coast ter
minals at Coquitlam, a certain portion 
of the terminal property was granted 
a fixed rate of taxation of $1,530 a 
year, outside of school taxes, for a 
period of ten years. There was some 
fear among Coquitlam people that ow
ing to bad weather and the general as
sumption of everybody that the by-law 
would pass that the vote might be 
small and the majority not emphatic. 
There is therefore great rejoicing in 
C .uitiam over the strong vote of 159 
to 11 in favor of the by-law.

way.
Buildings.—They have a good claci 

of buildings, nearly all their houses be
ing good lumber and frame dwellings, 
and they have them well furnished.

Stock.—They have some -fine stock 
and many of them have horses of im
proved breeds, and take good care of 
them.

Farm Implements.—They have à.11 
the modern and up-to-date machinery 
and farm implements, and take good 
care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
industrious and law-abiding and

spv.ial

basin
th-

municipality had gone backward, which 
is an absurdity on the face of it.

Mr. Floyd informed the council : 
he understood the census would si: 
Oak Bay to have a population of ai„. , 
fourteen hundred- 
count, as announced to the council . 
night, shows the actual population e, 
be 1,639, of whom 1,496 are British.
113 other than British citizens.

was

Sooke Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Sooke nation.
~1'Reserves.—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The 
reserves of this band are situated on 
the straits of Juan de Fuca, about 25 
miles southwest of the city of "Victoria, 
and contain an area of 166 acres.

Population—The population of this 
band is 30.

Health and Sanitation—These In
dians have enjoyed good health, and 
the sanitary conditions are very good.

The muniei|,a
yes-

WEIR COMPANY TO-

ml
f-tSare

are making very satisfactory progress.
Temperance and Morality.—They are 

on the whole a temperate and moral

There are 839 members of fan.:: 
over the age of sixteen and 463 urn: 
sixteen, a total of 1,302. In add! 
there aro 113 employees and 224 .. 
residents, me.itirlg the total of 1,63!). 
the municipality there are 408 
buildings, and of these 364 are retin
as occupied, the others being stab 
garages and the like. The assessm 
on land is $2,585,143, and on build!- . : 
$1,032,872, a total assessment of 
015.

people.
Hellelt Band.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be
long to the Cowlchan tribe.

Reserves.—Nos. 1 and 2 of the Che- 
mainus band. One reserve is situated 
on the south bank of the Chemainus 
river about a mile and a half from 
its mouth; the other on an island at 
the mouth of the same river. The two 

contain a combined area of

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing and 
working at the fish traps.

Buildings.—They have a very good 
class of buildings.

Stock.—They ha'C some good stock, 
and take good care of it.

Farm Implements. — They have a 
good supply of all the necessary farm 
implements.

Characteristics and Progress. —They 
industrious and law-abiding In-

AGENT OF LINE NOW
VISITING THIS COASTSnonowas Band, Nanoose.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be
long to the Cowlchan tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on 
the southern shoYe of Nanoose harbor, 
and has an area of 209 acres.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 14.

CHIïtESE STUDENT DEAD. The count was taken by two sp.-. , 
enumerators and the accuracy or I; i 
vouched for by Police Commissi 
Wm. Noble and Mr. Floyd.

Capt, Baxter isi_ooking Into 
the Prospects of New Run— 

New Liners Building

reserves 
427 acres.
-Population.—The population of this 

band is 28.
Health and Sanitation.—These In

dians have enjoyed very good health, 
and the sanitary regulations are well 
observed.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
working at the fish traps and ean-

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Jack Lam Tung, 
who came all the way-from China at 
great expense to obtain his education 
at Trinity College, Toronto, died 'oh 
Saturday at. the Western hospital, fol
lowing an operation which he under
went. Thursday.

“He was a fine gentlemanly fellow 
and a general favorite with the stu
dents,” said Provost Macklem, in 
speaking of the young man.

The dead student, who was 25 years 
of age, was just closing an arts course 
preparatory to going home to China 
next summer. Prior to coming to To
ronto he attended school in New Wes.tr 
minster and Vancouver. > ,

First Baptist Sale.—The annual 
of work under the auspices of th 1. ; 
dies’ Aid of First Baptist church. . 
be held, on Wednesday, November 
Pretty things for the children at: 
Christmas will be specialties. "Mother 
Goose” will also be in attendance. Tr, 
will be served afternoon ana evening 
Mrs. W. Beckwith has kindly offered t - 
receive articles for the sale at lier 
home, 1005 Fisguard street.

o o o
North Ward School.—The overcrowd

ing at the North Ward School con 
tlnues to worry the board of school 
trustees, and steps must be taken f 
relieve the position before the children 
assemble after the Christmas vacation 
This vacation will by statute com
mence on December 23, and last th 
January 6, and by this time it is hopo-i 
some steps can be taken to improve , 
situation which Is bad both for teach
ers and scholars.

Health and Sanitation.—These In
dians have enjoyed good health, and 
the sanitary regulations are well ob
served.

Occupations. ■— These Indians are- 
chiefly engaged' in fishing, and manu
facturing dog-fish oil, and they do a 
little farming.

Buildings.—They have a fair class of 
buildings.

Stock.—They keep a few stock of 
medium quality.

Farm Implements.—They have a few 
farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are a fairly industrious and good peo
ple.

are
dians, and are making steady pro
gress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
on the whole a temperate and moral 
people.

don-A mon g the companies now 
tempiating to operate a fleet of steam
ships to the Pacific Coast from Europe 
via the Panama canal is the famous 
Weir line. Capet. Baxter, who repre
sents the Bank Company in New York, 
is at present on a tour of: this coast 
looking into the prospecta* of business 
on the new run. He has Just returned 
to the States from- a tfiRofo London, 
where he was in consultation with the 
head officials of the* big firm, which 
controls a mammoth fleet: of freight

Cheerno Band, Becher Bay.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Cheerno tribe.
Reserves.—Nos. 1 to 11, inclusive. 

These reserves are situated on the 
straits of Juan de Fuca. about 15 miles 
southwest of the city of Victoria, and 
contain 179 acres. As most of the land 
in these reserves is hilly and rocky, 
very little farming is done.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 32.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of 
these Indians has been very good, and 
sanitary regulations are well observed.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in fishing, working at 
the fish traps and canneries. They do 
little farming.

Buildings.—Their buildings are very 
good, but nearly all consist of the large 
rancherie houses.

Stock.—Their stock is of a fair

neries.
Buildings.—They have only a fair 

class of buildings, but they are kept 
clean and neat.

Stock.—They have a fair quality of 
stock.

Farm Implements.—The)' have all the 
necessary farm implements, and take 
good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are industrious and law-abiding In
dians.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
on the whole a temperate and moral 
people. —»

REEVE RESIGNS FROM
POLICE COMMISSION

* ■■■

steamships on many seas.
Capt. Baxter has admitted that he is 

out “looking for business.” The Weir 
line has now under construction at 
English shipyards several new steam
ships which will be used in service via 
the canal. With the inauguration of 
this proposed line the Weir Company 
will have a fleet of steamships girdling 
the globe. At present this great ship
ping concern operates a fleet of ves
sels from the Orient to this port and 
Puget Sound, another from the Sound 
,to the Antipodes and a third from the 
Orient to the eastern seaboard of the 
United States.

It is understood that Capt. Baxter 
is sizing up the various ports on the 
Pacific Coast, and will report to the 
head officials which he thinks will be 
most profitable as ports of call. He is 
at present at San Francisco, and after 
visiting the southern cities will come 
north, and It is expected that he will 
visit Victoria.

Capt. Baxter is well known on this 
coast, having commanded many sail
ing vessels which called here ten and 
fifteen years ago. Before entering the 
Weir line he was employed by the 
Glasgow-shire Company, and when 
commanding one of its ships, the Ross- 
sliire, lie made the run from San Fran
cisco to Queenstown in 98 days, one of 
the fastest ever accomplished by a 
sailer.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
nearly all temperate and moral.

Quallcum Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Quallcum nation.
Reserve.—This reserve is situated at 

the mouth of Quallcum river. It has 
an area of 197 acres.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 15.

Health and Sanitation.—The health 
of these Indians has been very good, 
and the sanitary regulations are very 
well observed.

Occupations. — Their principal oc
cupations arè farming, fishing, hunt
ing, and acting as guides for fishing 
and hunting parties.

Buildings.—They have good com
fortable dwellings.

Stock.—They have very little stock, 
and only of medium quality.

Farm Implements.—They have very 
few farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are law-abiding and fairly industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
teniperate and moral.

Comox Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Comox nation.
Reserves.—Nos. 1, 2 and 3. This re

serve is situated on the southern shore 
of Comox harbor and on the left bank 
of the Puntledge river at its conflu
ence with the Tsolum river. In con
nection with this reserve Is a grave
yard on Goose spit, Comox harbor. The 
area of this reserve is 378 acres.
"Population.—The population of this 

band is 38.
Health and Sanitation.—The health 

of these Indians has been very good, 
and sanitary precautions are well ob
served.

Occupations. — They are chiefly en
gaged in farming, fishing, and hunting.

Buildings.—They have good lumber 
and frame dwellings, and keep them 
clean and neat.

Stock.—They have some stock of 
fair quality.

Farm Implements.—They have all 
the necessary farm implements. -

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are law-abiding and fairly industrious 
Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
temperate and moral.

Gallano Island.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Cowlchan nation.
Reserves.—No. 9 of the Penelakut 

band. This reserve is located on the 
northern extremity of Gallano island, 
and the area is included in that of the 
Penelakut band.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 31.

Health and Sanitation.—These In
dians have enjoyed good health, and 
the sanitary conditions are good.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in fishing and boat 
and canoe" building.

Buildings.—There are only a few 
dwellings on this reserve, and they are 
only of medium quality.

Stock.—These Indians do not keep 
any stock.

Farm Implements.—They have no

Siccameen and Kulleets Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Cowlchan tribe.
Reserves.—Nos. 10, 12 and 13 of the 

Chemainus band. The main reserve is 
situated between Oyster harbor and 
Chemainus bay. One reserve is on^he 
western shore of Oyster harbor and a 
fishing station on the left bank of the 
Chemainus river near its mouth, the 
total area of which is 3,084 acres. 
There is no line dividing the" land of 
the two bands.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 112.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians 
have all enjoyed good health during the 
year. They have an ample supply of 
good spring water, and sanitary regu
lations are well observed.

Occupations, 
chiefly engaged in fishing and culti
vating oysters.

Buildings.—They have good comfort
able homes.

Stock.—They have some good horses 
and cattle, and take good cara of 
them.

Farm Implements.—They are well 
supplied with all the necessary farm 
Implements and take good care of 
them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are an industrious and law-abiding 
people.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
on the whole a temperate and moral 
people.

O o o
New Broughton Street Block.—The 

extension of business along Broughton 
street is shown in a building permit 
Issued Monday for the structure t 
be erected by Charles Hayward m. 
Broughton street, between Douglas an* 
Blanchard streets, near the Wood M . 
tor Company’s premises. The buildlu 
for offices and stores, is to cost $30,00') 
The P. Bums Company has taken mi: 
a permit for the alterations at the La
bor hall, above their' Island mark- 
premises, which were authorized when 
Mr. Burns was in the city recent!. 
The amount involved is $2,000.

o o o
Teachers’ Institute.—The Victor :

Teachers’ Institute will meet In t 
new Y. M. C. A. building on Friday 
this week at 2.30 p.m. This promises 
be a very interesting meeting ami ■ 
cordial Invitation is extended tu i. 
general public to be present. Best! 
the business part, the executive h 
provided an interesting program:)) 
Prof. Longfleld will play a violin so: 
and Miss Eugenie Fox will recite. Tlv> 
speaker will be Rev. Wm. Stevenson 
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist church 
His subject will be “The Making of * 
Nation.”

(M Bay Councillors Criticise 
His Decisions in Foreshore 

Shooting Cases
quality.

Farm Implements.—They have a few 
farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are industrious and make a fair liv
ing.

CONSERVATIVE DELEGATES.
The nuisance and danger caused by 

shooting on the foreshore of Oak Bay 
municipality was again referred to at 
the meeting of the council on Friday, 
apropos of Saturday’s accident, when 
a hunter shot a bystander, taking him 
for a pheasant. This case Is to be 
dealt with in the police court for the 
municipality on Friday.

Councillor Oliver and other mem
bers of the council were not satisfied 
with the manner in which the previous 
cases of a similar kind had been dealt 
with and intimated that the penalty 
imposed had been too light to act as 
a deterrent. Councillor Oliver pro
tested against Reeve Henderson ad
judicating in the case which is to be 
heard .on Friday on this account.

Reeve Henderson retorted that if 
the members were not satisfied with 
his action as police commissioner he 
would resign, and ha did BO.

Another grievance that" was ' aired 
was In regard to the speed limit of 
automobiles, which the council 
thought should be reduced in munici
palities, and it was decided to ap
proach Attorney-General Bowser on 
his return from the East and ask that 
at the coming season the limit be re
duced.

A communication was read from the 
acting premier. Hon. Dr. Young, stat
ing that the matter of sections 26, 26 
and part of 27, which both Oak Bay 
and Victoria desire to have Included 
within their respective municipal 
limits, will be dealt with by the pre
mier upon his return to the city.

Oak Bay was first to be approached 
by the residents of that part of Saan
ich in regard to annexation and the 
council of that town consider that in 
filing a petition for the annexation of 
the sections to the city Victoria has 
been “butting in.” The clerk was in
structed to arrange for a conference 
between the council and the premier 
at an early date.

Thomas. A. Brydeti was named to 
be associated with Town Engineer 
Fowler in making a building inspec
tion of the ice rink. City Assessor 
Northcott being too busy to act.

Councillors Noble, Oliver and Mc
Gregor were namel to act with the 
engineer in reporting on some alter
ations that the Uplands Farm syndi
cate desires to make in respect to its 
improvements to that property.

Men Who Will Represent City at the 
Convention This Week.Temperance and Morality.—They are 

a fairly temperate and moral people.
At a general meeting of the Conser

vative ward associations held in the 
Moose hall, Government street, Monday, 
evening, 40 delegates and as many al
ternates were elected to represent the 
Victoria members of the party at the 
convention which is to be held in New 
Westminster on Friday and Saturday 
next. Leonard- Tait, president of the 
Victoria Conservative Association, was 
in the chair. He announced that there 
would be a good time for the delegates 
in the Royal City, and that the provin
cial secretary, Hon. Dr. Young, had 
arranged for an excursion to the new 
asylum and farm colony at Coquitlam.

Speeches were made by H. B. Thom
son, -M. P. P.; Fred Davey, M. P. P.; 
Aldermen H. M. Fullerton, Gleason 
and George Okell, and others, nearly 
all of whom were insistent that thisï 
city should get adequate federal appro
priations for public works. The fol
lowing were the delegates and alter
nates elected :

Ward 1—L. Tait, W. H. Price, F. 
Popham, H. Maynard, Aid. G. Okell,- 
John Dean, R. Carter. T. Redding. 
Alternates—W. J. Mable, T. Crocker, 
H. Montelth, Major Wilson, B. Mc- 
Iivride, P. Crombie, J. L. Leigh, H. 
Logan.

Ward 2—Frank Davey, Guy Walker; 
George Penketh, G. Anderson, J. 
Nicholson, G. Scott, George Jeeves, H. 
Hammond. Alternates—Messrs. Mason, 
Luney, Rivers, McIntosh, Florence, T. 
Anderson, J. C. Walker, J. Bigham.

Ward 3—Hugh McDonald, Wm. Rob
ertson, S. Douglas, W. E. Staneland,- 
J. P. Burgess, Aid. W. A. Gleason, R. 
W. Shaw, E. C. Johnson. Alternates— 
W. J. Sargent, E. B. Jones. Sydney 
Child, J. B. McCallum, W. Jones, E. 
Bray, G. Powell.

Ward 4—Aid. H. M. Fullerton, R. W. 
Perry, H. G. Wilson, Wm. Blakemore, 
E. Hayward, L. Camsusa, C. N. Tub- 
man, M. McCabe. Alternates—Harry 
Lettice, Aid. A. R. Graham. W. Skil
lings, R. C. Lowe, Aid. W. C. Moresby, 
J. M. Hughes, E. Brammer, A. M. Gor
don.

Ward 5—R. F. Green, Jno. Dilworth, 
H, Cuthbert, Jas. Robinson, A. E. Sar- 
gtson, R. Hiscock, A. G. Sargison, 
Pearl Fleming. Alternates—T. Mac- 
pherson, W. Lorimer, C, Holmes, Thos. 
Lowe, NUfm. Murray, H. 
ï>. D. England.

Songhees Band.
This band comprises the following 

sub-families: the Esquimau and Dis
covery Island Indians, as well as the 
Songhees.

Tribe or Nation.—They belong to the 
^kMighees nation.

Reserves.—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. These 
reserves are situated on the harbors of 
Victoria and Esquimau, and on the 
islands in the straits of Juan de 
Fuca ; the total area of these reserves 
is 306 acres.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 135.

Health and Sanitation.—The health 
of these Indians has been very good, 
and the sanitary regulations are well 
observed. They are supplied with 
good water from the Esquimau Water 
Works Company.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
hunting, stevedore work and working 
in the sawmills, factories and can
neries.

Buildings.—Most of them live in 
good lumber and frame dwellings and 
have, them very well furnished.

Stock.—They have some very good 
stock, and take good care of it.

Farm Implements.—They are well 
supplied with good farm implements, 
and take good care of them.

^ Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are very industrious Indians, some of 
them being well off.

Temperance and Morality.—They are 
fairly temperate and moral, although 
there are a few of them who will pro
cure intoxicants whenever possible.

Bands in Saanich District.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be

long to the Saanich nation.
Reserves,—The following bands oc

cupy reserves numbered from 1 to J3, 
inclusive, in Saanich district, viz.: 
Malahat, Tsekum, Pauquachin, Tsart- 
lip and Tsawout ; the total area of the 
said reserves being 2,313 acres.

Population.—The population of these 
bands is 259.

Health and Sanitation.—These In
dians have enjoyed good health during 
the year and the sanitary régulations 
are well observed.

Occupations, 
chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, 
hop-picking, and working In the ce
ment works and mines.

Buildings.—The majority of them

These Indians are

HYLAND CANNOT LEAVE.
O O O

Canadian Inquiries to League 
While inquiries from overseas to th 
Vancouver Island Development Leagu 
have been frequent of late, the num
ber from Canadian cities and country 
districts received by the latest 
are surprisingly large, and constitm 
an -exceptionally interesting list. Tin 
include not only men who want 
take up land on the island, but a pra 
tical woodworker, and also a to- 
maker and machinist, the latter 
a second-class engineer’s certificate, 
restaurateur at Clive, Alberta, 
has previously been in communtca'J > 
with the league, writes again. Ti
are several ' inquiries from 
Canadians, mostly from Quebec, thovg 
one is from the large colony of to 
nationality, In this province, locateii 
Fraser Mills, and employed by 
Canadian Western Lumber Compare

Johnston Thinks Great Hockey Player 
Won’t Come West—Glass' and 

Gardiner May.

Lyacksun Band.
Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be- 

log to the Cowlchan tribe.
Reserves.—Nos. 3, 4 and 5 of the 

Chemainus band. These three reserves 
are situated on Valdez Island, and have 
a combined area of 1,840 acres.

Population.—The population of this 
band is 83.

Health and Sanitation.—These In
dians have all enjoyed good health, 
and the sanitary regulations are well 
observed.

Occupations. — These Indians are 
chiefly engaged in' boat and canoe 
building, fishing and logging; they own 
a steam tug, which is used in towing 
logs. They do very little farming, as 
the reserves are nearly all composed 
of rock or heavy timber.

Buildings.—They have good com
fortable dwellings.

Stock.—They have some well bred 
stock, but it is allowed to run wild on 
the island.

Calgary, Nov. 2L—Ernie Johnston, 
the fast defence player of the Wan
derer Hockey Club of Montreal, and 
considered the best coverpoint playing 
the game; passed through the city on 
Saturday on his way to the coast, 
having accepted the offer made by the 
Patricks to figure in the game there 
this season. In regard to Glass, Gard
iner and Hyland, who had also re
ceived tempting offers to come west 
for the winter, Johnston said there 
had been nothing definite accomplished 
before he left. He did not think, how
ever, that Hyland would leave home, 
as his position there would not permit 
of It. It is very likely the other players 
mentioned will play in the west. When 
asked how the threat of expulsion 
would affect their plans, Johnston 
laughed. He said that so far as he 
was concerne» it did not matter if the 
threat became effective, and he was 
debarred from eastern hockey, as he 
intends remaining in the west. He did 
not think that the threat would ever 
be carried out, but even should it be
come effective, it wtfuid have no effect 
on a man playing with a western team 
who went back merely in an endeavor 
to lift the Stanley cup.

Johnstçn is a railway man, and has 
been assured of a good position on the 
coast after the hockey season ends. 
Besides being a wonderful- hockey 
player, Johson is an all-round athlete.

mai1

w1

Frein!,

o o o
Natural History Society.—At tn 

meeting of the Natural History ■' 
ciety Monday F. Dundas Todd 
tured in an interesting manner 
“Snow Crystals.” The address was d 
lustrated by some seventy 
slides, showing microscopic ph> 
graphs of over two hundred of 
finest specimens of snow and ice ct 
tais, from the Bentley collection 
Vermont. The lecturer explained ti; •- 

the pictures were secured by 
friend. Mr. Bentley, by photograph! ,u 
these crystals, which were allowed 
fall Oh a blackboard, and photograph* 1 
under the microscope before they u:- 
solved. The varieties were infinite, 
no regular theory in determining th"’ 
designs had yet been enunciated, 
president, W. J. Sutton, occupied the 
chair.

lant- : )
Farm Implements.—They have a 

good supply of necessary façm imple
ments.

Characteristics and Progress.—They 
are an industrious and law-abiding 
people, and are making "steady pro
gress.

Temperance and Morality—They are 
on the whole, a temperate and moral 
people. " *

!.. ■

These Indians are
Penelakut Band.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians be
long to the Cowlchan tribe.

Reserves.—Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9. This
In China those bearing the same sur

name may not marry each other, although 
not related.

Linen goods are worth $225 per mile on
an average. H. Molony,

■ i <1 *
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in Other D
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Victoria after having 

in mining dislchiefly mpn
British Columbia and 
Times reporter Wedn 
ing account of his tri 

He left Victoria oiJ 
Seattle, where he spee 
information relating I 
tish Columbia and "wj 
Rodgers 
velepments in 
Nickel Plate group j 
in Hedley camp, 9 
added fully $1.000.00^ 
an average grade of 
per ton. to the knoxj 
the Hedtey Gold Mini 
Rodgers also spoke d 
success the Granby 9 
to meet with in the 

and develol

informed hi:
lowei

Flotation 
den Creek copper m 
Observatory inlet, 
having shown the oi
ore, some of it contl 
cent copper, and thii 
of 800 feet below the 
tunnel. The ex tens! 
crosscuts in the mip 
that the ore bodies 
haA been dëmonstraj 
vetopment work, and 
parattvely large shod 
found to-contain a ti 
pet content than ha 
While newspaper rd 
the company’s intenl 
lions" in developing 
surface improvemen 
mining and smeltinj 
chinery, were largely 
ation, it is a fact tlj 
veiopment through 
winter and spring 
plant of large treatd 
be put in next year.

Prof. Milnor Rebel 
School of Mining ad 
Washington, talked 
the future of the 
field, with which hd 
personal examinatiol 
f essor Landes, state! 
CQjrey. deputy state I 
mines, information j 
ceming the coal mid 
State of Washington 

Spokane was visit] 
nual exhibition was] 
the mining exhibit | 
particular attention,] 
while the display of] 
and creditable as a] 
lumbia was not nea 
sented as in some | 
smaller representati] 
was attributable ini 
that Kootenay and 
owners had taken 1 
year in th) Van coni 
in that at Spokane, I 
latter had not been I 
new exhibits from nl 
tionat boundary line 
Thomson, head of ■ 
gineerfng departmeil 
ton State School, J 
ington, who had judl 
hibits, gave Mr. JaJ 
tion concerning thil 
professor is a son on 
Dominion inspector I 
toria, and he is roJ 
for himself in eastel 
the neighboring StJ 
effective work amol 
gineering students J 
interest to note thJ 
ver Island man—Dol 
sqh of the late ClJ 

. who was general ml 
Copper Company uJ 
lamented death foul 
soçiate professor in I 
mining engineering! 
of Idaho, Moscow, I 
partment, to some I 
competition with tm 

From Spokane, M 
ed to the Crow’s I 
where, notwithstanJ 
mines were not p- ! 
to the coal miner» 
good progress was I 
mines of both the I 
Coal and Hosmer <1 
former, the roanagl 
w^s engaged in pro! 
ing several coal sJ 
ly worked, and thl 
promise at the CoJ 
large tonnage of coJ 
ity, while at Call 
Creek), discoveries! 
which gave good grl 
it will yet be p| 
coal here in coni 
and at a profit. At I 
ings had been madl 
high level tramway I 
vide means of Irani 
these and the mail* 
the tipple. A secoil 
being put down alol 
way, thereby increl 
sending a large tonl 
tipple and coke ovel 

At Corbin the ■ 
deposit of coal beinl 
seen. The main erl 
in 2,200 feet, and I 
distance in the cos* 
in width, with nine 
tween the main leil 
ot coal on the menu™ 
far side of the moil 
west and at an elJ 
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, “upper big showinl 
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have been opened and shipping from 
ft à» a large scale arranged for. When
Visited on October 8 this mine war _ _
employing 175 men, not. however, vtittf UVâfSGctS CIUD °QSS6S â RêS0“
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I [—Progresse^ Organization

mm■

SIR WILFRID
I® drams

JTIf rnUDFD Lposseg a unanimous resolution heartily
■ fill III|n|til R endorsing the plans and purposes of

v uuiiw it ' the association, “which, by their jus-
■ ,-v _> ' ■ (fee, simplicity and availabtiitv ore-

STOVES IN
branch of the association is, or may be 
established.'*
i It was further resolved “that the 
Anglican church protest in the most 
earnest manner against every sem
blance of future industrial warfare In 
our city, before honestly endeavoring 
-to have the aame amicably adjusted 
through every available means and 
that all fair-minded and patriotic 

. |Canadian eitlaens give this advance 
movement for our country's good and 
for the good of humanity, their earn
est co-operation and support, to the 
end that strikes and lockouts may 
forever disappear from our land to the’ 
great benefit of all our people.”

Bishop dePeneier in his introductory 
remarks stated that he had

■SV-4Ê'??! ■

* s;-». >iii sonic. BY StlFFMGETTESr*(
Charactersitic Speech in the j 

Commons at the Election 1 
of Speaker

Skerries Reaches ..Vancouver 
After Dirty Voyage Across 

CLASHES WITH POLICE Pacific—Has Sugar Cargo

-VgVfeA f
MB. JACOBS TELLS SEVERAL INJURED INBXÂT

ABOUT HIS VISIT ! At Coleman, the collieries of the In
ternational and McGtUivray Creek 
Companies were found to be idle. The 
West Canadian Collieries, Ltd. was 
working 58 men at its Blairtnore mine/ 
but Its Bellevue and Lille collieries 
were closed. At Frank were met the: 
ftiembers of the commission appointed 
by the Dominion government to ex
amine the peak of/Turtle mountain 
With the object of reporting ae to .

evidence oft

!

More Discoveres in the Nickel 
plate Group—Developments 

in Other Districts

j An Ottawa dispatch, referring to the | 
election of a speaker for. the new House 
pf Commons Says;

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose his i

Twenty-one days out from the Japan
ese coaling port of Muroran with a 
cargo of Java sugar for. the B. C. Su
gar Refinery, the British steamship 
Skerries, Capt. Berks, has reached 
Vancouver. .The vessel encountered, 
what her master describes as the worst 

London, Nov. 22.—The Suffragettes weather he has ever experienced at sea, 
fared badly at the hands of thZpolice the freighter apparently having been to
last night. They had threatened to th? J™?
> , , . paee with its steaming time eastward,
force their way into the House of jn the tempestuous seas slow time was 
Commons and make a protest on the made, one day the vessel making only 
floor against the prime minister’s re- 're miles. For a whole day the barom-

..• z.
bill gn tog equal suffrage to both tween 28.98 and 29.0ft with the down- 
sexes, but they failed to reach the en- ward tendency to a marked degree, 
trance to parUaiqent. _ Blinding rain and gales were the

companions of 'the voyage with inter
vals of calm during which the riotous 
seas seemed even more vicious than

The campaign against moving pic- 
ttire films of an anti-British nature, 
or sentiment has extended to ViçjAria 
and last evening, at the first meeting 
for the season of the Overseas Club, 
the matter was discussed at some 
length. Speakers condemned the 
constant exhibition at picture shows 
in this country, elsewhere as well as 
in Victoria, tit films which glorified 

çoal mines at Passburg, Burmis and the United States or its flag and he- 
Lundbreck, were visited, these ail be
ing at work, with non-union men.

Women Smash Windows When 
Driven Back by Constables 

—Over 200 Arrests
:

"
followers greeted him with resounding ; 
and long- continued cheers. The Lib- ; : Mcome to

the conclusion that questions of this 
nature as much as those of any other 
should be brought within the scope of 
religion.

Mr. Wade asserted that the Indus-

whether or not there Is 
i danger of another rock slide, the oc
currence of which would do much 
damage to life and property.. Bating 
east along the Crow's Nest riitvrfty,

eral leader spoke throughout with _a 
characteristic play of 
badinage, thoroughly enjoyed by his 
followers, but - on the government 
benches there was a manifest irritation 
over his delicate and good-natured

y Jacobs, who recently returned to 
after having went six’ weeks, 

mining districts Of southern 
Columbia and Alberto, gave a 

reporter Wednesday àfi interest-

good-humor
Victoria
chiefly in 
British

r m

trial Peace Association did not come 
as representing either labor or capital 
but as the third, party which was to 
perhaps a greater extent than either 
interested in the result of a dispute— a general election, especially an ad- 
the general public of the community ministration with so large a majority 
in which the dispute is. In the past as the present administration, to select 
the public has stood aside, but it was an honorable gentleman to preside over 
the object of the association to so de- this House. As an old friend and col- 
velop public interest and public opin- league of Dr. Sproule, I have no excep- 
ion that they would no longer do tion to take to what has been said in 
nothing, but would realize that it appreciation of him. But, let me say 
was in their best interests as well as *n frankness, I have been surprised at 
that of the two competitors that they *ke action, of the government, having 
should do something. to view the very circumstances out of

which the present administration came 
into office, In Britain, the mother of 
all Parliaments, it is an established 
rule, though not a written one, that the 
speaker shall continue to hold office 
over successive Parliaments. Much is 
to be said in favor of this system In 
preference, to our own. An occupant o^» 
this great position'is trained and gains 
valuable experience every year and 
every Parliament. However much a 
man may possess in training and qual
ity and education, there is still much 
more to be learned from experience.”

llttled the British flag and nation.
The profuse use made of the American 

flag in decoration in this country, 
sometfmcs ' even by good Britishers, 
was condemned, not out of any un
friendliness to, that Rag but as a mat
ter that does not meet with any reci
procity, of sentiment- on the other side 
of the line when someone displays the 
Union Jack, and on account of the 
effect It was feared it might, have on 
children and yoqpg people In weak
ening their allegiance to their own 
flag. While picture-houses have to 
depend on the American manufac
turers for films It was. pointed, opt that 
even then it was possible to secure a 
full supply from that side without 
having to take films that exploit the 
Stars and Stripes.

Times
ins account of his trip.

lie left Victoria on October 2, for 
Seattle, where he spent a day obtaining 
information relating to mining in Jiri- 

,-olumbia and Washington. M. K. 
informed him that recent de- 

lower level* of .the

Ironic touches. “It is," said be, “the 
privilege of every Administration after: In the vlelnty of Lundbreck, two 

days were pleasantly spent on the fine 
touch of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Parker, 
Well-known in Victoria, who have large 
and very valuable farm property here.
A few miles distant, near Cowley, Is 
the ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. Row
land Machln, formerly of Gordon Head, 
pear Victoria. Time did not permit of

call being made on Mrs. Machiix : but 
from Mrs. Parker, who occasionally, 
fttsits with Mrs. Machln, It was learned 
that Mr. Machln Is on a business visit 
to Australia, and when last heard of 
ivas in good health.

Several days were spent about Leth
bridge, where some modern and very 
fine tipples- and other coal-handling 
plants have been or are bring put in.
The ttppte buildings are steel struc
tures, and the equipments. Include the 
latest and most effective devices for 
Screening, grading and loading . coal. 
White the mines of the Galt Collieries 
were not producing coal, much cong 
ptructlon work was In hand, as was- the 
case at two new collieries in the vicin
ity. V

Returning to British Columbia, Mr. 
Jacobs first spent several days in the 
Boundary district, and then went to 
Rossland, Trail and the Slocan district.
At Grand Forks the Granby Company 
had recently completed a new system 
for the disposal of slag, the construe^ 
tlon of which is stated to have cost 
$50,000. Both the mines and the smelter 
were idle, though, pending settlement of 
the strike of the coal miners and a re
sumption of coal mining and coke 
making, with a resultant renewal of 
the supply of fuel. The British Colum
bia Copper Co., however, was working 
its mines and smelter, the latter at 
Greenwood, using Pennsylvania coke as 
blast furnace fuel.

At Rossland the mines of the Con
solidated Mining & Smelting Company 
(Centre Star group), and Le Roi No, 2,.
Ltd., were being worked at usual ca
pacity. The information obtained re
specting these indicated that they are 
being profitably operated and that 
there Is' ample.1 reason to look for their 
continuing to be for years. The smelt
ing works and lead refinery, at. Trail 
were busy, as usual, and further Im
portant changes and improvements 
were in hand, with the object of redder 
ing costs and making better recoveries 
of the valuable metals contained in the. 
ores treated than even undei" the ef
fective methods heretofore in use.

The prospects of the Siocan district 
were found to be steadily improving. In 
Four-Mile camp, near Slocan lake, fhe 
Standard, Van-Roi, and Hewitt mines ’ 
are all being developed and have large, 
tonnages of ore available for either 
shipment crude to the smelters or for 
milling. Each has its own concentrât-' 
ing mill, that of the Standard company 
having just been completed. At the 
Wakefield mill, the Silverton Mines,
Ltd., owning the Hewitt-Lqrna jkioue 
group of mines, is experimenting with 
cne unit of the Elmore vacuum process 
plant for the purpose of recovering the 
silver-zinc contents-of the1 ôte, the sil
ver-lead being saved by. ordinary water 
concentration.

About Sandon, the important deep- 
level development work being under
taken on the Slocan Star and Payne 
properties, respectively, isuhaving a’ 
beneficial effect on the business' of the 
district. In the vicinity of Gtidy. near 
Sandon, the Noble Five; Reeov and- 
Surprise mines all have. opened new 
shoots of ore of good grade, .while a 
deep tunnel is being driven on: the 
Sunset. In McGulgan basin. the 
Rambler-Cariboo is in better con
dition for shipping much high-grade 
ore than at any previous time inits his
tory; it has a large shoot of silver- 
lead ore on the I20Q-ft. level,, and, 
there are indications of the 1400-ft. 
level soon entering shipping .ore,also. 
There is, too, much, ore on three levels' 
above the 1200. The erection,, pf a 
new concentrating miÜ and. of an + •„ 
aerial tramway from the mw down 
to the new railway how being corn 
structed from Three Forks, past the 
Rambler-Cariboo to the Luc'kV JIfn, 
mine, will be proceeded with- . next 
spring: .

Development of the*,No. 6 lei'el of 
the Lucky Jim is in progress and it ti 
expected that the large body of zinc 
ore opened on No. 5 level wilt be 
found to continue down to No. 6. At 
the Whitewater mine, between 40 and 
50- men Were being employed in the 
deeps of the Whitewater group, and 
much development work that' promises 
good results was in hatod. Altogether, 
the outlook for the • mines of -the 
Slocan appears to be decidedly favor
able, and it is confidently expected 
that this district will greatly increase 
its pixgluction of silver, lead, and zinc 
ores, and will so add substantially to 
the prosperity of the mining Industry 
of the province. -.

As Mr. Jacobs has undertaken to 
write reviews of mining in British Co-% 
lumbia for several influential publl-. 
cations, he will be busily occupied at 
this work until the close of the current 
year.

tish
Thwarted by the. police, who arrested 

220 women and three men, the suf
fragettes resorted to a campaign of 
window smashing. Driven from par
liament square by the police, 180ft of 
whom were on duty,. the women, ac
companied by sympathizers and gangs 
Of rowdies, proceeded through White
hall, armed with bags of stones con
cealed under their coats, and broke 
windows in public offices, the Liberal 
headquarters and the National Lib
eral club. They even extended their 

The following resolution was maani-"| operations to the Strand, where win
dows of . the district post office, baftks 
and other, private concerns suffered 
from the onslaught.

Rodgers^
ve] op mentis to
Xsckol Plate group of mines, situated 

Similkameen, had’
;

during the hard blows. It was between 
1 and 2 o’clock in the morning, when 
a week out, and during a sudden calm 
In which the seas rose up like hillsides, 
their crests breaking down on the 
steamer's decks that number one hatch 
was stove in like a "cardboard, 
wave projected itself out of the sea In 
front of the vessel’s bows, "as high as 
a tall city building” the men on the 
steamer say, and breaking over, tons 
and tons of water fell almost from the 
perpendicular on the forward deck.

j
in Hedley camp,
added fully $1,000,000 worth oft ore, Of 

grade of $12 tb $14; in gold 
ton, to the known ore, reajéïy.eift 
Hedley Gold Mining Company. Mr. 

Rodgers also spoke of the gratifying 
the Granby Co. was continuing 
with in the underground ex- 
and development of the Hid-

I
an average
per

ROSSLAND CURLING CLUB.the The

Rossland, Nov. 21.—At the Rossland 
Curling Club annual meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: Patron, 
H. H. Johnstone; president, T. S. GlI- 
mour; first vice-president, A. W. 
Smith ; second vice-president, J. S. 
Deschamps; third vice-president, H. W. 
Atkinson; secretary-treasurer, H. R. 
Townsend ; chaplain, Rev. H. W. Slmp- 
son; executive committee, J. L. Mac- 
laehlan, F. S. Peters, H. H. Johnstone, 
R. W. Grtgor, W. G. Ternan; ice com
mittee, R. W. G rigor, T. B. Barrie and 
Robt. Walker; detegates to B. C. Curl
ing Association, J. S. C. Fraser and R. 
-W. Timms; alternates, T. S. Gllmour 
and H. H. Johnstone. The member
ship of the club is close upon fifty.

11success
to meet - i
(deration

mously adopted after the discussion, 
'on the motion of R. Hanson, second
ed by A. E. Saj-ers;-

“That this club go on record as pro
testing against the constant laudation 
and glorification of the Stare and 
Stripes and the belltting of the British 
flag In picture shows in this country, 
on account of Its Influence on the

('reek copper mine, at Goose bay, 
uservatory inlet, diamond drilling 

having shown the occurrence of much 
of it containing up to & pér

den
1i ;S J £ The whole fabric of the ship shud- 

The militant tactics of the suffra- dé red w^th the shock, although she was
hove-to at the. time. As the water ran 
Off everything moveable - was washed 

dnee a bill to enfranchise away. The planks of the hatch had 
e cabinet was divided on been crushed in and the forward hold 

with Its sugar w’as awash. All hands 
were called out to lash down a tem
porary covering to last until daylight 
came, when the hatch was thoroughly 
covered again.

As soon as the Skerries discharges 
her sugar cargo she will start loading 
for Dodwell & Company. At Vancou
ver the vessel will take 300,000 feet ÔT 
lumber for Nagasaki, 1,250 tons of salt 
salmon for Kobe, Yokohama and Hong
kong, and box shocks and canned sal
mon for Singapore, the latter cargo be
ing transhipped at Hongkong. The 
Skerries will go to Puget Sound to com
plete cargo, taking on flour and canned 
Salmon for Manlla.

i rv, some
cent, copper, and this down to a depth 

gOO feet below the level of the main 
The extension of drifts and 

In the mine had also proved’

get le» followed a statement by Premier 
Asquith that'the government ’was un
able to in trod
women, as m 
the 'question, but would allow an 
amendment to be introduced to the 
proposed manhood suffrage hill, leav
ing it to the House of Commons to de
cide whether women should he given 
a vote.

if Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stat
ed that when he had the honor to oc
cupy the position now held by Mr. 
Borden he had sought to Institute the 
British system, and in 1908 had com
municated with Hon. Mr. Sutherland, 
•who had been chosen speaker in 1904; 
urging him to continue In the position. 
He was, however, unable to accept, and 
Hon. Mr. Mardi had been appointed, 
and held the position with Increasing 
dignity, impartiality and ability.
Wilfrid-had at that time communicated 
his position to the House, and it had 
been apparently unanimously endorsed.; 
“Now,” proceeded the Liberal leader 
with a smile, “after an election in 
which the principle fought for by the 
victorious party was the maintenance 
of British institutions, which " were 
much threatened, it appears, by. a 
harmless and innocent trade arrange
ment, 1 naturally felt assured that the 
head of the new government would 
tots ten to put himself in accord with 
British precedent. (Liberal laughter 
and cheers.) But now that the victory 
is won British institutions 
course, be relegated to the back yard 
in dust and Ignominy, to be brought 
out, polished and refurbished again 
when the election comes round. (Hear, 
hear, and renewed Liberal laughter.)

“Loyalty,” continued Sir Wilfrid, 
“has always been made to serve the 
purpose of the Conservative party in 
election times. But since the principle 
of British institutions and British pre
cedent has been departed from already, 
it is perhaps in the fitness of things 
that the honorable member from East 
Grey should be selected.

“I have nothing to say in exception 
to the choice.' He and Ï are among the 
oldest members of the House, and for 
more than thirty years we have been 
fellow-members continuously together.
He is able, painstaking, hard-working 
and conscientious,' according to his i_ 
iights, although his lights are not my 
lights. The only weakness I have to 
find with him is that he is a Tory,
Tory of the Tories, the very quintes
sence of Toryism. I say this not in 
anger, but in sorrow, deep sorrow, and j 
I hope when he takes leave of the floor 1 
and ascends the three steps to the I 
speaker’s chair he will leave his Tory- ! 
ism behind him and become the im- ! 
partial servant of the House.”

Continuing in this vein of good-I 
humored raillery, of which he is a mas
ter, Sir Wilfrid added : "But if I am 
surprised at an action which departs ! 
from British precedent, how much ,

the Medieval fan- more must everybody be surprised that 
atlcs, burning selection made has received the

and cursing the souls and bodies of enddrsement of the minister of public
heretics, to devotion to the Orthodox Vorks <Mr- Monk) and the coterie he 
Truths the very purpose of which was represents, his fellow-Nationalists to 
to save said wretches. So did the the government. If my hon friend 
Puritans, who Were so given up to East Grey had read the Nation-
Great Principles that they repressed allst pr“sJ*s carefully as I have done 
and darkened the lives of themselves ^ would know what a bad man he »s.
““ A/ rv * ' * , . (Renewed Liberal laughter and cheer-and O hers .although the Intenf oft WQUld know that he l8 so bad

the principles was to brighten the jthat; it:is a crlme for anyone to the
llves' Ljberaf or. Nationalist party to vote

And the business is not overyet ^ hlm. pn aB}, div,sibn. Nay, more, 
There are mothers who hang on to he will learn that ln 1906 there was ,a 
car ta in Theories with a bull-pup grip, ‘eopspiracy between him and me to de-
and Arid at last that they have lost p^ve Catholic population of A}-
their children, whom the theories were: herta Saskatchewan of their
supposed to safeguard. There are hus- schools.and the French settlers of their 
bands and wives who bind, tie atid. language.-. He will learn all this, and 
slaughter Cupid on the altar of much more; yet on the first day of the 
Athene. There are many well-mean- sea^jQp; my hon. friend is chosen as the 
ing people who lo~~ all the juice and candidate of the Nationalist party, 
sweetness oirt of their lives, trying to Sir, Is it not thus that we. take the 
preserve it by adherence to some Firm measure of what we are. to believe of 
Conviction. jtheir denunciations, and ' how easily

Convictions, Rules, Truths, Prince Ithey swallow their principles, if, to- j 
pies, Resolutions, Ideals, all such ‘deed, they can be dignified by the name 
ghost-timber is good in its place, but' pf principles ft’ (Prolonged Liberal 
is to be used with care. For the great- cheers.) 
est thing in the world is LOVE. When-’ ; 
ever your love of Truths gets to the 
way of your liking Folks, you may 
well beware.

No one ever had Loftier, Firmer No
tions than Jesus; yet please note that 
He liked people, even bad people. He 
often shattered' a rule to help a man.
All the Doctrines of Theology and all 
the Laws to the Statutes are not worth 
one warm Human Heart.

tunnel.
< rosscuts
that the ore bodies were larger than 
had been demonstrated by earlier de- 
elopment work, and in places com- 
aratively large shoots of ore had been 

found to contain a higher average eop- 
content than had been expected.

minds of children attending these pic
ture shows; and is of the opinion that 
a censor of picture shows should be 
appointed for the province and the 
city.”

■

William Blakemonre, president, was 
in the chair at the meeting, which 
was held in the A. O. F. hall, and 
announced that in the year of the 
club’s existence the membership had 
grown from 14 to 2i0. The club was 
intended as a rallying ground for the 
British-born citizens of the city and 
province, and its objects were: mutual 
help, insistence upon every able- 
bodied' citizen being able to bear arriis, 
the promotion of friendship and good- 
fellowship among all who lived under 
the Union Jack and furthering the 
interests of the Empire by insisting 
upon the absolute necessity of main
taining British naval supremacy. The 
club also sought to give assistance and 
accurate Information to new arrivals 
and Intending settlers from 'the bid 
land.

The following boïtifntttée Was named 
by the president to take up the ques
tion of forming a rifle club, either in, 
connection with fhat or any other’ 
body: B. 9, Tyrwhttt Drake, A. E. 
Sayers, j. Holland, and D. B. Maclaren, 
secretary of the club.

R. W. Clark. was present oh the 
invitation of the club to bring up the 
question of Hindu disabilities, and he 
asked that the hands oft those who are

per
While newspaper reports oft its being 
the company’s intention to “spend mil
lions" in developing the mine, making 
surface improvements, and providing 
mining and smelting plant and ma
chinery, were largely flights of lmagin- 
..rion, it is a fact that much more de
velopment throughout the ensuing 
winter and spring and a reduction 
i.iant of large treatment capacity is to 
be put in next year.

Prof. Milnor Roberts, dean of the 
School of Mining at the University of 
Washington, talked encouragingly plS 
tlu- future of the Nicola Valley coal 
held, with which he is familiar from 
personal examination, while from Pro
fessor Landes, state geologist, and J. J. 
Corey, deputy state inspector of coal 
mines, information was obtained .con-. 

1 l ining the coal mining industry of the 
state of Washington.

K| okane was visited while the an
nual exhibition was in progress. Here, 
the mining exhibit had Mr. Jacob’s 
I articular attention, and he found that 
while the display of minerals was large 
ami creditable as a whole, British Co- 
’uml.ia was not nearly so well repre
ss mod as in some earlier years. The 
smaller representation of this province 
"as attributable in part to the fact 
that Kootenay and Boundary mine 
owners had taken more interest this 

in th’ Vancouver exhibition than 
ui that at Spokane, consequently the 
latter had not been favored with many 

exhibits from north of the interna- 
"•mal boundary line. Prof. Francis A. 
Thomson, head of the mining and en- 
( mooring department Of the Washing- 

State School, at Pullman, Wash- 
ton, who had judged the mineral ex
its, gave Mr. Jacobs much informa- 

concerning this department.' . The 
"lessor is a son of Mr. J. A. Thofhson,

: minion inspector of steamboats, Vid- 
i 1 ia. and he is making quite a name 
* r himself in eastern Washington and 
:>■; neighboring State of Idaho tor his 
m otive work among the mining eh- 
neering students at Pullman. ’ It is of 

tit'rest to note that another ‘ Vancou- 
' r Island man—Douglas C. Livingston,

1 n of the late Clermont Livingston, 
who

: The Suffragettes met early in the 
evening in Caxton hall, less than a 
mile from parliament ^quare, and 
adopting a resolution declaring that 
the prime minister’s denial of thetr 
request was a grave and unpardonable 
insult to wopaen, called for volunteers 
for “dangerous service.”

A deputation of fifty women, headed 
by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence and accom
panied by immense crowds, started 
shortly for the House of Commons to 
present the resolution or take what
ever action was deemed advisable. The 
police, however, were too much for 
them. Strong detachments of potice, 
both on foot And mounted, guarded the 
streets fromiCaxton halt to the house 
of parliament. They broke up the 
députation afld the women were thrown 
back, or ' if toti'"persistent, were arrest
ed an* htiftiied ■ to a police station. 
Several women were injured In the 
scramble, (virile. others fainted or be
came hysterical and required the at
tention of tile ambulance surgeons.

“The battle was fierce but short. 
Parliament fcfiuàre was soon cleared of 
the attacking forces, except half a 
dozen women who had chained them
selves to thé railings, and whose chains 
the1 police had to break.

Thé deputation was not so large as 
it was last j'ear. The damage to pro
perty was theater, however, arid the 
number of arrests established a new 
record. Cannon Row station, In White
hall, was crdwdvd with prisoners, and 
the police were occupied for hours in 
making charges against them.

those arrested were Mrs. 
Lawrence, who is joint editor of the 
“Votes 'for Women.” Lady Constance 
Lytto», sister, of Lord Lytton, ;and the 
-Hun. .Mrs, Evllna Haverfieid," daugh- 
ter of Lieutenant General Lord Abin- 
ger. Ail were released on bail.

NANAIMO CRICKET CLUB BALL.

SirNanaimo, Nov. 21.—The Nanaimo 
Cricket Club intend giving a grand ball 
on Tuesday, December 12, the object 
being to raise funds towards next sea
son’s expenses, 
the cricket dub is larger than any 
other sport. In the. case of the local 
dub the expense is borne entirely by 
the members themselves. There are no 
“gates,” all matches being free to the 
public. Last season the club played six 
away games and several home games. 
The average cost of the former Is $140, 
making a total of the six games of $840. 
In the home games the Visitors are al
ways entertained, the total cost being 
about $40 per game, totalling out at 
about $1,000. 
include rent of field and cricket outfit, 
which last season cost nearly : $2,000.

: Every cent of this expense has been 
pa 13 by the members themselves, 
showing them to be genuine sports
men.

The cost of running
y

WILL RESIDE IN 
VICTORIA IN FUTURE

may, oft

Such expenses do net
J. T, Reid of Vernon Wiif Come 

to Coast—Board of 
Trade Tribute 3

Vernon, Nov. 21.—At the last meet
ing of the, board of trade J. T. Reid 

Announced that he was compelled, with 
much regret, to hand In his resignation 
as chairman of the advertising com
mittee, as he intended to leave for the 
coast next month to take up his resi
dence at Victoria. He desired to take 
this opportunity to thank the mem-’ 
hers of the committee for the support 
and assistance they had so cheerfully [ 
given him during his term of office. He 
thought also that this was a favorable 
opportunity to 
thanks to Mr. Lee for his. very effi
cient work in connection with the 
phristmas shipment of apples to the 
Old Country. Mr. Reid said that, per
sonally, he had got a great deal of 
pleasure from his work in connection 
with the board. He had been a con
stant attendant at the meetings for 
the past three years, and he had been 
amply repaid for the time and trouble 
he had given to his duties as secretary 
last year. Although he was removing 
from the city he would always con
tinue to watch the operations of the 
Vernon board of trade with particular 
Interest. • . -

President MacRae said that he knew 
hé was voicing the feeling of the en
tire board when he said that Mr. Retd's 
departure would tie greatly regretted, 
ftrtd he would be much missed from the 
board’s meetings. He thought a hearty 
vcfte of thanks should be tendered him 
for his many services.

Secretary Johnston endorsed the pres
ident's remaries, and said it would’ give 
him much pleasure to propose such a 
motion. Mr. Retd had been the best 
secretary the board ever had, or prob
ably would have for years to come.

Dr. Duncan seconded the motion, re
ferring to the good work done for the 
board by Mr. Reid when he visited 
Great Britain a couple of years ago.

The motion was passed ln the most 
hearty manner, and a further resolu
tion was ; moved by Dr, Duncan and 
jftr. Lee making Mr, Reid an honorary 
member of the board. This also was 
carried by an unanimous vote.

A short discussion,: then took place 
regarding .Sunday trains. It was felt 
that the matter had been fully covered 
by the resolution of the board’s coun
cil, and nothing further was done. Sey* 
eral members expressed their gratifi
cation that Mr. Brodie, the C. P. R. 
passenger agent, was taking such a 
lively Interest in the Okanagan, and 
were of the opinion that the addition 
to the train and boat service would be 
highly advantageous to the valley.

On their way to interview the govern- 
h-tent at" Ottawa be strengthened - by 
the adoption of ja resolution.

The chairman thought that while 
the club should not interfere in the

immi-
One of the subtlest and commonest 

forms of spiritual adultery is where 
a man forsakes the love of human 
beings for the love of an Abstract 

Idea.

general question of Oriental 
gration there was no reason why the 
most stalwart opponent of the admis
sion of these people should not warmly 
champion the right of those who had 
tteem allowed to enter the country to 
bring their families here.

On j motion of J. W. H. Littlebay, 
Seconded by 11. Walker, the following 
résolution was passed :

''That the club strongly sympathises 
with .the, movement to secure the- in
estimable privileges of home, life for j 
the Hindus resident in this province j 
ând to which as British subjects it ! 
Considers they are entitled.”

A cmrimittec Will he appointed by , 
thé' president to inquire into the cost’ j'w; 
Of suitable rooms for the reunions of i m 
the club. After the business before !-;• 
the meeting had been disposed of a 
very "pleasant social hour was 'spent,' 
when Mrs. D. B. Maclaren arid others 
Contributed Solos, and the singing of 
the national anthem brought the even4 
(ng to a close:

‘.ci-h ' “ *' ' '■ •1 s •

JSome one 
discovers that i' 
certain Truth is 
saving; 
straightway 
gives himself up 
to the Truth and 
forgets the Pèo- 
ple it was Intend
ed to save, 
did the Pharisees, 
adoring the Sab
bath and 
ling poor Men for 
whose sake alone 
any Sabbath was 
created.

! rAmong
in11and a

express particular h e
i

So

heck-

ID WORKwas general manager of the Tyee 
Hier Company up to the time of hts 

■ïmerited death four years ago—is as- 
"(iate professor in the department of 

mining engineering at the University 
r Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, which 

l artment, to some extent;' comes into 
competition with the Pullman school.

1 rom Spokane, Mr. Jacobs proceed
'd to the Crow’s Nest. Pass : -district, 

here, notwithstanding that the-larger 
nines were not p, .duqtog "Coal, owing 
to the coal miners being .on strike, 
good progress was being made at the 
mines of both the Crow’s Nest Pass 
<’oal and Hosmer Companies. At the 
former, the manager, W. R-: "Wilson, 
"as engaged in prospecting and open
ing several coal

So did
ft

Li lionet Returns to Esquimalt 
After One of Busiest Sea

sons in Surveying

;

de-

1

CIVIC CONTEST
Completing one of the heaviest sea

son’s work she has yet engaged to, 
th? Dominion hydrographical steamer 
LUlooét, Capt. Musgrave. returned te 
Esquimau on Monday afternoon, and 
to-day is paying off her crew- 
year the whole burden of charting the 
dangerous: rocks and reefs in British 
Columbia ‘waters, has fallen to the tot 
of the government steamer as a result 
of the withdrawal by the Imperial au- 
thoritlemof H. M. S, Egeria,

Much work has been accomplished by 
the Lillooe* during her six months* ab
sence- from this port. She has located 
many oft the obstacles which hare 
proven treacherous to navigators on 
this coast and Capt. Musgrave Is now 
preparing his report on the season’s 
work,. which will be forwarded to the 
officials of the department at Ottawa. 
It Is expected that as a result of the 
survey a large number of additional 
aids to navigation will be established 
in British .Columbia waters.

On April 11 the Lilhyet left Esqui
mau for the north. She commenced 
work to Grenville channel, and when 
this was finished- headed for Skidegate 
bar, where tor some time the vessel en
gaged to the important work of taking 
soundings; Following_the completion 
of this the Lillooet surveyed the har
bors of the Queen Charlotte islands, 
and afterwards took soundings at the 
west entrance to Djxon Entrance.

..Considerable heavy weather was ex
perienced in the north, which Impeded 
the work. Despite the delays suffered 
the Lillooet has accomplished a great 
amount of work which will be of great 
assistance to the mariners who navi
gate British Columbia waters.

AT VANCOUVER
v;ew

This

J. Findlay Withdraws From Li
cense. Board to Enter 

Mayoralty Race

seams not previous- 
' "orked, and these were stated to 

ise at the Coal Creek oolitery, a 
ne tonnage of coal of excellent qual- 

ly. while at Carbonado (Morrissey 
1 lpek), discoveries had sbeetj made 
"hieh gave good grounds- for hope that 
it will yet be practicable 
coal here in

1

■ .to mine 
considerable quantity 

and at a profit. At Hosmer, new open
ings had been made in the coal, and a 
high level tramway constructed to pro
vide means of transportation between 
fhese and the main tramway down to 
the tipple. A second line of rails (vas 
t eing put down along the main tram- 
"ay, thereby increasing facilities for 
s "ding a large tonnage of coal to the 
tipple and coke ovens. - 

At Corbin the phenomenally large 
deposit of coal being opened there

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—As one of the 
first steps in his candidature for the 
office of mayor of the city at the forth- 
Coniing election to January, James 
Findlay formally tendered 'his resigna
tion as a member of the license com
mission to the special meeting of the 
board held yesterday afternoon. The 
resignation was embodied ’to the form 
of a letter, and on the proposal of 
Commissioner Patterson, seconded 'by 
Commissioner Crehan, It was regret
fully received. .Commissioner Findlay 
was present at the meeting yesterday, 
over which Mayor Taylor presided.

This special meeting was held prin
cipally to consider the matter of a li
cense to the Dufferln hotel, at the 
corner of Smythe and Seymour streets, 
applied for by Messrs. Cathcart and. 
McHouse, to whom Mr. Johnston, late 
of the Junction ton, D. L. 301, has as
signed. Mr. Johnston had been prom
ised ft license if he came into the city. 
Despite the protest of church eongre-

■

BUILDING LARGE DAM.

:
Montreal. Nov. 22.—The biggest dam now : 

belrig biillt in Canada is under construc
tion by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Alberta. It is being built in connection I 
-with1 the C. P. R.is big three million acres i 
irrigation - project in the vicinity of Cal- ! 
gary.

In building the irrigation system it was 
found necessary to provide a big dam 
for the turning of water Into the main 
canal, and Bassano was fixed upon as the 
right place for this structure. There by 
throwing across the Bow river this big 
dam, a natural hoHow or depression in 
the country will be turned into a minia
ture lake, which will serve as a storage 
place for thousands of tons of water.

Recent advices received at the local Ç. 
p. R. headquarters announce that during 
the past summer a vast amount of work t z 
has been done on the dam.

--- . .- — -e ■

Was
The main entry in this mine is 

in 2,200 feet, and at about half that 
distance in the coal is nearly 300 feet 
In width, with nine levels opened be
tween the main level and the outcrop 

■ f coal on the mountain above. On the 
fi,r side of the mountain ridge, a mile 
west and at an elevation 800 to 1,200 
bet higher, what are known as the 
upper big showing” and the “lower 

'’Ig showing," respectively, are being 
' Pened. by a large open cut with the 
“Meet of actually quarrying the coal 
ktre. A cross-cut approximately east 
and west has proved the coal to be 370

seen.

ENDORSES INDUSTRIAL PEACE. COLDSTREAM WATER SYSTEM.
CLAIMS PRIZE. Vancouver, Nov. 21.—After an ad

dress by F. C. Wade, president ef the 
Vancouver branch of the Canadian 
Industrial Peace Association, and in
troductory remarks by Bishop A. U. 
dePeneier, head of the New Westmin
ster diocese ef the Anglican church, 
who presided, the clergy and laity of 
the church assembled at Christ church

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The formal 
opening of the recently installed 
water works system of Goldstream 
municipality of the Okanagan valley 
will take place shortly. Construction 
has been completed and about 30, 
square miles of the district now comes 
within the area supplied with water.

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 22.—Dr. Otto 
Schmidt, the well known cancer expert 

i of this city, has applied for the Italian 
Mariana prize of $20,060, offered to the 
discoverer of cancel- germs who can prove 
the most successful number ef case» by Ration and residents in the nelghbor- 
his remed-. Schmidt asserts that he ie hood the hoard decided te grant the 
able to prove t“ir" ft»-1" lorty cure». license.
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IDEAS OF A PLAIN ON
BY DR. FRANK CRANE.
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24, mxVIOTOMA TIM», raPAT, :Ï 13 - -,-«•
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IS «eWtteit deelâeâ to efàtit thè permis»
hflgfl,
I ¥te beühell also decided té pay 6oa>

stable Baxters judgmeati and cost# to
the ’union against him in the bounty 

. "court tor stopping a mân during the 
cai*oft4tioii procession-.

It. Lang, contractor tor the Ewe near 
sub-flre stations, wrete with-reference, 
to the plumbing work eu them, which 
the plumbing inspector would" not pass, 
and to view of the position the build
ing and plumbing inspectors were ln- 
struoted to report again upon the situ
ation, "- ■ -
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---------  PENALTIES MAY ÉÊ

Forced to Live on Stoic Brood and;
Porridge. ENFORCED BY GOtiMCIL $41°°

■f RULING ACCEPTED
, WITHOUT DISCUSSION’

“Frifl't-a-tives” Cured Him $49 ooHIE FIRMS
^^^PandWE PATthe FREIGHT

“Avondale, N, B., October 16th.
“1 have been a great sufferer from 

Indigestion for -fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from;
two doctors, and tried nearly every The caJjp^attar.-the aWemy meetings! 
kind of medicine, lut got worse. " of^thotity .council recently was broken j 

' Finally I saw a testimenlal ~ ôf gs'The council., was about to adjourn 1 
"Frult-a-lives' and concluded to give Tuehday. Controller Raymur asked 
them a trial. I took nearly fomf'boxes to be instructed about the sums due 
of ’Frult-a-tlves’ and they have made for street construction to the Canadian 
me feel like a new man. I oar eat all Mineral Rubber Company, which were 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, ti^hig held back because the work, was 
and am no longer constipated. Unfinished upon the streets concerned,

"LEMUEL A. "W. BitidWN." and under the contract the company 
Many people look on “Fruit-a-lives” was Incurring a dally penalty which 

as a miraculous medicine. It has represented at the present time about 
Indeed performed what have seemed $1,000, He had, therefore, held back the 
like miraculous cures 1n hundreds of cheque for about $87,000 due to them, 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, pending Instructions as to whether the 
Constipation and Biliousness. penalty clause should be enforced.

"Frult-a-tlves” Is the only medicine The representative of the company, 
in the world made of fresh fruit Juices Mr. Kelser, declared that the delays 
and valuable tonics. 60c. a box, 8 for were not due to his company, and the 
$2.50, or trial size, <5c. At all dealers mayor thereupon said the council would 
or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, not hold back the Cheque If the streets

had been held up by the engineering | 
department not being ready for them, 
but he would not sign the cheque with
out a report.

A suggestion that the city solicitor 
should report brought Mr. KelsCr to 
the bar of the chamber -again With' the 
statement that the city engineer Could 
alone decide If the company was .liv
ing up to its agreement, arid he Held a 
letter from the engineer ' that the de
lays were not due to his company, and 
he (Mr. Smith) was satisfied due pro
gress had been made. - - >

Mr; .Smith then explained that ." he 
was himself satisfied, and objected to 
the enforcement of the penalty. ‘

A way out of the difficulty was found 
by Alderman Gleason, who moved that 
the cheque be paid, less any amount 
which might be forfeited under the 
penalty clause, and a report should be 
submitted on this portion of the mat
ter before the balance was paid over.

The city engineer submitted a report 
on the condition of the streets which 
were now under construction, and the 
damage wrought by the recent frost,
Intimating that no further street .Con
struction work was likely I'b be opened 
during the wet season. The report was 
as follows:

"The unusually excessive, rains and 
snow of the last ten days has demoral
ized our street Improvement opera
tions and has got the street improve
ments in a condition that( none of us 
expected for this time of JJear. Ypu 
perhaps aware that 'it was the inten
tion to. carry on vigorously the street 
Improvement programme ÿntll the end 
of the year, with "the* expectation that 
weather conditions Would be similar to 

■ those of last year. Consequently there 
are at the present time tpore of the 
important streets opened up than 
otherwise would have beén had we 
anticipated the present abnormal 
weather conditions. For the last ten 
days practically no work has been car
ried on by the day labor department 
or the contractors for street Improve
ments.

“Burnside road has been handed over 
to the contractors who have laid a 
concrete slab eighteen feet wide along 

roadway between 
Douglas and Washington avenue, and 
have the ties and rails for one track 
liid on this slab and part of the seç- 
opd track. The roadway on each side 
of the slab and between the curb has 
been, rough-graded, but has not been etther tender
fipe graded or rolled. Consequently this <llacusg|<)n was noteworthy for a be about equally matched in ipeed
portion^ ptothe roadway is'sat>le protest by Alderman Moresby against apd;lt was thought that the race would 

its-preBent condition. The heavy - constant engagement Of American be art-Interesting one. 
r4tos have washed over the sidewalks e^rt and letting Of contracts to Few* shipping men here believed that 

has witM !!!,” roadway which Ahler|eiana durlng the past year, the the Lticeflc had so much the better of
tlchches h,u H-,» n tie P3rth in the alderman. belBg prompted- to this out- the'Kamakura In speed. According 
trenches, but the curbs have been in . , , suggesting' rèfeV- to the wireless reports received yes-n4 way affected except over the heavy ence to t^ conTmting Se?r, Mr. terday "It was stated that the Weir

fill acrqsSrthe ravine on Burnside rdad. . steamshiwwoold not reach Victoria-___ _ ... Meredith, as the reservoir was essentl- steamsnip xxouia not reacn victoria
Here the. water has washed part of • i.ucÿ-- f n„patlon before to-morrow morning and ship-
the roadway out and destroyed sortie - , th , $1'0 000 has (Teen ap- phtgf "miff We're somewhat surprised to
of the curb and gutter. The roadway Tnd the cZroUer TJed see her put in an appearance to-day.
-s SUM in,the contractor's hands as "‘n^thvi SlO OOO couM be tILen mim Thp position given in the messages
r^ -bif ar,'d the curb and gl,t" the Dallas road seâwall funds." showed that she was but slightly in
ter, arid the city is not responsible for * " - {h apDeal for a ciyic. thel&qd of the Japanese boat. The
any acgldent that may occur, og this reached" the council"'when Alder- wireless operator aboard the Luceric
portion of the roadway. There is how- (tnsus r|acqed the council wnen Aiaer . o. that he was in communication 
ever nerhans so feet „f tVl„. man H. M. Fullerton forwarded a letter statea rnai. ne was in communication
ver. pernaps 50 feet of sidewalk that *avlor of courtnev street, with-the Maru every night since they

has been affected by the washing out .1", eh-it ' the examnle of the' left Yokohama and that the messages
of the embankment. Burnside road is "\ ® . f^naton notice c^sus ’-ould be received became weaker and w-eaker
barricaded so that no traffic can enter J. nn lft as she greased the distance between
upon It. followed, by,w Mch. thfi Rtmc«ft.en Left ^ - *nd-the Kamakura

the papers at every- house on their hL™e}L and;the Kamakura, 
beats, and collected next morning when Only fourteen days were consumed 
the forms were filled up. In that way, the. Lueeric in making the run
,, . .... . .. j .__ v from Yokohama. On the evening ofthe millions in the city during the bust- n, nm .. ..., vv , the day the steamship left the Japan-ness hours had been enumerated, as - _ „v,in
vvell as the sn^aU resident pop’utetion by lcon3lderably and It waa thought by

Aldern^n Langley was not satisfied b^a “"arth^uakl ^ Wh!n toTwheTess 

that the Victoria city police knew thtir in communication with
beats as well, and Mayor Motiey faceti- * ■ Kamakura he agked „ that ship 
ously remarked that the London police- had guffered a shock and received an 
men knew the kitchens in every house. answelf lrf thp negative. The officers 

The police commissioners and Alder- thiflk lt ig possible that the ship 
man Langley, who moved the first res- mlght haTe struck something al- 
olution on the subject which was killed though no damage resulted, 
on a report from the finance committee The Luceric brought from the 
that no tonds were available for the orient a verv small passenger list and 
purpose, will report on Mr. Taylor's a]so a light cargo. In the saloon there 
letter. • - were three persons, Mrs. Holt and Mrs.

A letter was read from F. M. Ratten- Shumaker, of Manila, who are going 
*** local architect, and an through to Seattle, and one Chinese.

Oak Bay resident, protesting against There were also fourteen Orientals as 
the proposed sewer outfall being pro- ateerage.
Jected opposite May Todd island,, with As cargo for Victoria the Luceric 
the result that the sewage would wash discharged eleven tons, one of the 
back along the shores of Cadboro and lightest lists of freight "to be brought 
Oak Bays, arid suggested the outfati here for many years. It consisted 
should be- 66fried out to the light- principally of rice. For Vancouver 
houses, or alternatively to run the out- the steamship has about fiftyVtons 
fall to Sh<^ Bay, where the strong cur- nhd the remainder of about 1,500 is 
rent off TSitol island would take the consigned to Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
sewage to sea. __ land. About "one hundred thousand

Aldermans .Moresby, chairman of the dollars worth of -sffk was. stowed in 
committee otr this project, moved that the strong-rdbm "df the ship and she 
Mr. Rattenbury be Informed that the had a shipment of 8,000 bales
scheme has received the approval of hemp.

,mt the government engineers, and no dam- ------------------------------------
age In the locatton wpàpâsMble.L " tT^HINA’S CUSTOM RECEIPTS.

No furthefâÉiçtlo» tii the .» _ w ^ ..... ,
M- Levy appeag which wnn WCentty decld- Washington. D. C., Nov. 22.—Deter- dered all receipts from

ed by the Appeal-Cpnrt of British Gob- mttted to avbld giving any pretence for eluding the 1901 Boxer indemnities, 
ùbbia against the ctfy, on the grgunt}. foreign Interference for financial rea- be deposited with the foreign banks j 
iliat tfee ceapooAent w-de cntitled to sell Isons, thé Chlnese government has or the credit of China's foreign debtors

MtoeraH. Rubber ,! Cornpauy's- 
Contracts Discussed—Ef

fects of RccèiiE'Storms

New Jail Again Held tip—. 
North Ward School 

Question ..
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SEEK ÏHÜTRESITE You Can Buy ^DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

The mayor communicated to the city 
council Tuesday evening hie veto of the 
rosoliMtCB to go ahead with, the new 
Jail, atiâ’Yhts controversial matter was 

allowed to pass with aiu«*pres»toB of 
disapproval of the mayor's action from
Alderman . H. M. Fullerton and Alder- , . u
man Moresby, who said at the earliest! £.171PTOSS UlfCUlt UttlCiaiS Here

Again Yesterday but Depart 
Without Making Purchase

*F you want tq save from É25 to (30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
I for our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOMINION PRIDE,” at from $41 to $49.
* If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
from $69 to (78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and. retailer—which would add

$25 to #30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

Besides costing much less than other ranges in its class the 
“DOMINION PRIDK" Is much more satisfactory. It is made of tou.k
strong, malleable iron and the beet blue poBsbed steel—materials which wili 
not warp, crack or break.

The polished steel does not need blackiegirsimply rub it oyer with a 
cloth. With its cold rolled steel plate oveh—sectional iron fire-box Usine 
with air chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos—thé 
“DOMINION PRIDE” ia the most economical"range yo 
teats have proved that it saves over 304 of fuel, but 
or coal.

PANTAGES COMING IN
WITH THE NEW YEAR

1i The Evolution el
the Cook Steve”

rpEw,8 about 
1 cooking from ! 
M the time the 

"Cave, Dwellers 1 
dropped hot stones I 
Into the pot to boll 

It also tells all 1 
about "Dominion < 
Bride,’.' Ranges, rj 
Whether you need 
a Range just now : 
or not you will 
enjoy reading this 
book.
Write 1er free Cepy.

possible moment he would ask for a 
report from the city medical » health 
officer, Dr. Hall, on the 'sanitary con
dition of the present Jail.

The letter was then received and 
filed.

The school trustees communicated to 
the aldermanlc board their Intention 
to appropriate the surplus on the by
law covering the construction of the 
George Jay and Moss street (Sir James 
Douglas) schools under section 43 of 
the Public School Act for erection of 
a one-storey school building at the rear 
of the North Ward school, to relieve 

<Clie present pressure.
Aid. H. M, Fullerton said he was told 

by a trustee that 50 of 60 children 
could not be accommodated in that 
part of the city, and the work was im
perative.

Although the mayor suggested refer
ence to the city solicitor and control
ler for a report, the council decided 
simply to receive the letter and file It.

A further letter was read from the 
school board asking for a social 
building permit for the structure, a 
corrugated iron one, owing to the qrg- 
ency of the matter.

Aid. Langley elicited the fact that 
It was illegal to build this within the 
fire limits, but the council found they 
had no alternative but to grant the 
permission owing to the room now 
used lacking heating apparatus, and 
having been condemned by the fire 
chief as dangerous.

The request was then granted.
The manager of the B. C. E. R„ A. 

T. Goward, notified the council of th? 
company’s intention to lay tracks on 
Government street, between Bay and 
Douglas streets, and gave 30 days’ no
tice, in order to give the Canadian 
Mineral Rubber Company’s men a 
chance before completing the work of 
permanent paving to provide for the 
tracks so to be laid.
"Alderman Gleason regretted that the 

company had decided the work was 
necessary when the paving was almost 
done.

It transpired that the Mineral Rub
ber Company had laid concrete on the 
road, and to tear it up would only in
volve a guarantee of 90 days from the 
B. C. E. R., while the Mineral Com
pany would give a five-year guarantee.

Alderman Gleason condemned the 
action of the B. C. E. R. as most repre- 
hensive, and the position of the 
cil in the matter as a most unfortun
ate one.

Although the aldermen criticized ,the 
“eleventh hour” action, as they termed 
it. of the company in holding up the 
completion "of the lower end of Gov
ernment street, they voted by a major
ity to accept the position as put up to 
them by the B. C. E. R. Company, 
Alderman Humbert strongly opposing 
th? measure.

The Hibben- block fire of November 
11 «'as the subject of three letters .to 
the council from T, N. Htbben & Son 
and M. A. Fox. two of the occupants 
of the stores on the ground floor of the 
burned block, asking for permission 
for temporary quarters on the Spencer 
site for six months, and from the Van- 
Auver Island Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation opposing the suggestion. The

L
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WE PAY THE FREIGHTFollowing in the footsteps of Senator 
Timothy Sullivan, who, having made this 
city till a day of his life, returned to 
Seattle, there camé to Victoria yesterday 
H. C. Robertson, general manager of the 
Sullivan and Consldlne theatrical circuit 
for the territory west of Chicago, and 
along with the general . manager was C. 
A. Harrison, who is In charge of the 
Sullivan & Consldlne real estate depart
ment.

For two ,years past Sullivan & Consldlne 
have been trying to buy a theatre site in 
Victoria, but their requirements have al- 

been far ahead of the conditions.

UakVT^Mh »r<f,ohifoh ?n°d1i SMSSKS!

blue polished steel pipe and two elbows, will be delivered to any station in 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for #41, or to any station in 
the four Western Provinces for $49—^5 to be sent with order and balance to 
be paid when the Range is delivered at your station. If not convenient te 
pay cash we will arrange to accept your nete.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.PLACING MANY SHIPS 
IN ’FRISCO SERVICE

WIm Writxm* it Will b. a distinct favor te es if you will mention this paper. 7

ways
They have experienced difficulty in se
curing a lot of the proper size at a price 
they think Is proper, and consequently 
the . plans had fallen In abeyance until 
stirred to life by the visit of Senator 
Sullivan.

The King Edward hotel corner was at 
one time figured on as the most likely 
site of the new Empress, and negotia
tions were carried on with the owners, 
but a sudden rise in real estate values 
occurring while the 
progressing added about $50.000 additional 
value and closed out the deal immediately. 
Since then every likely block has been 
offered to the theatrical firm, but lack 
of depth, or width, or suitability of situa
tion. or price, has so far hindered a deal 
being made.

Sullivan & Consldlne intend to build in 
Victoria just as so-m as they can get the 
site they want at the price that will pay 
for the investment, and in this regard 
Mr. Robertson said yesterday that pro
perty on Third avenue, Seattle, was as 
cheap as that on Government street.

Despite his silence here on Monday, 
Senator Sullivan liked the look of Victoria, 
and the quick trip over the Sound of the 
officers of the company points to the be
lief, otherwise unsubstantiated. that the
firm has determined to hurry along a new

road are both in Impassable concfftloa, 
but had the - Weather remained good, 
these roads would have been "complet
ed by this time,

“The street department Is doing 
everything possible to keep the streets 
In passable condition, and to mfeet the 
unusual difficulties.

“I hope, therefore, that the citizens 
and council will have patience In view 
of the,,extraordinary weather condl-- 
tions which it Is. Impossible to contend 
with. I can assure you that the de
partment .is doing everything possible 
tq meet the demands."

llquoB With meals after hours In his 
restaurant, for which the city secured 
a Conviction In the lower courts, but 
Which was beaten on appeal.

The city solicitor recommended an 
appeal further to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, but the council did not agree 
with him, and will await legislation 
from the provincial House next session 
removing the ambiguity from the sta
tute. ‘
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ÇTEEDMÀNS
SOOTHING \

\ Bowders^
\ | FOR CHILDREN £

Alaska Trade is Over and Ves
sels Are Being Prepared 

for Southern Run

negotiations were

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Travel between Puget Sound and 

Alaska ports is practically over for this 
year and the various steamship com
panies are beginning to withdraw the 
large vessels from the run and place 
them in the ’Frisco service, 
the summer months there Is a great 
rush of tourists to the northland and 
some of the finest ships on the coast 
are used to look after the businesss. In 
the winter, however, the trend of travel 
from Puget Sound Is southward and 
every available vessel is pressed into 
service in order that the large number 
of people who winter in the south may 
reach their destination.

The small steamers owned by ship
ping companies will remain on the 
Alaska Irun during the -winter, accord
ing to the new schedules Issued. The 
large passenger vessels are now being 
overhauled and will very shortly be 
operating in the ’Frisco service. 
Senator, which engaged in the Nome 
service, is now replacing in the Vic- 
torla-’Frisco service the City of Pu
ebla, which is taking a southern run 
out of the Golden Gate.

Upon her arrival in Seattle to-mor
row from southwestern Alaska the 
steamship Admiral Sampson will be 
made ready for entering thé service be
tween the Sound and San Francisco. 
She is operated by the Alaska Pacific 
Steamship Company, which also owns 
the M. F. Plant, Buckman and Watson.

Every steamship which clears from 
Sound ports and Victoria for the south 
carries' a full list of passengers. 
President and Governor, of the Pacific 
Coast fleet, take over 500 people each 
trip, while the smaller vessels have all 
tljeir accommodation taken 
ship officials expect that this year will 
set a new record for the number of 
passengers carried to California.
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theatre. '
For many, years now. since the Sullivan 

& Coriàidinè combine commenced opera
tions in the West, there has been a vigor
ous business fight with Alexander Pan- 
tages. who formerly leased the little 
Bijou #n Johnson street. Pantages’ real 
estate official came to Victoria som^ 
weeks ago to make some building plans, 
and also looked into the possibility of 

with some hall which could be

are
Kamakura Maru Easily Out

distanced—Has Beautiful 
Weather—Light CargoSmith’s Bill Reservoir- to' Be 

Made. Watertight—Civic 
Census Suggestion

T'l\ C 1 f
The pçtop5ialtefo^tn pf |he Emjtb’sr 

Hill re$dHj>|r autié bb'pt jlhé.diij" èàiïn- 

cil meeting again on Tuesday, when it 
decidfdf^d cal# jfbB for

makjftg* the* reservoir bright, the
contrat tors. tV maker taeir iêwA-^peclfi- until early to-morrow morning and th-- 
cations. lORg- standing dispute as to which of

1 W. J. Watson* of Seattle, has already thfes^ toqats is the faster has at last 
tendered, for lining with ‘‘watsontt’éV’ b;e|m îsefitlfd. When it was learned 
his own material, at about $19,^00, >and thât the "two steamships were leaving 
the Çanadian Mineral Rubbek.Gompany Yokohama within a few hours of each 
with another treatment at $89,600, but other muçh Interest was displayed 
the council did- not decide to accept àmbrig the officers of the respective

Vessels. ' Ruth liners were known to

The
LAND ACTAlthough the Bank liner Luceric, 

<54!>t£ jMàthie, which arrived at the 
Outer Docks this morning from the 
Orient, only left Yokohama two hours 
|n advance of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liner Kamakura Maru she has 
succeeded In beating the Japanese 
Vessel into port by nearly twenty 
hours. The Maru is not due here

tying up 
turned into a theatre.

There has L : on a report the last few 
weeks that arrangements 
for the Pantages circuit to send in a five- 
act bill, commencing the first of the new 
year, and that arrangements have been 
made with one of the moving picture the
atres to house the shows. The Pantages 
fevival wli* account for some of the re
newed activity on the part of Sullivan & 
Consldlne to build. The latter firm holds 
the business now. and with the city ex
tending every week, it • becomes more 
than ever à desirable vaudeville town 
from the view point of the circuit con-

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 1.
Take notice that William Dalziel Duke, 

of Victoria; farmer, intends to apply for 
permission Lo purchase the following de
scribed lands, àbout 180 acres: Commenc
ing at a post planted on the southwest 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 30 chains 
to northwest corner of Lot 629, thence 
east 60 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 6? chains more or less to point 
of commencement.

are about closed

coun-

was;

the centre of the WILLIAM DALZIEL DUKE
October 9th, 1911

4 LAND ACTtrollers.
General Manager Robertson and Mr. 

Harrison, while here yesterday, looked 
at several sites suggested by real estate 
agents who were aware they were com
ing, but the price asked for Government 
street property they held was too high 
for theatrical purposes.
Seattle on thé afternoon boat unsatisfied 
Mth the prices, but convinced that the 
circuit must get a new location.

! Mr. Harrison is well known here, having 
formerly been licensee of the Driard 
hotel.

The

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

:? ?a

Steam- Take Tlotic* that the Vancouver Timber 
& Tra.dfner Gtompany. Limited, of Vancou
ver. B;' C.. fumbér dealers, intend to ap
ply for perrrrktefoîî to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post nlftnted* af the northeast corner -f 
Lot 724. near th» south coast of Hardw:< k 
Island, B. C.. which post is situate ab< u- 
one mile and a half north from sa><* 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence- south 28.09 chains.
THE

They left for

NORWAY HAS THE “HONOR.”

Country Owns Vessel With Name 
Hardly Pronounceable—Others . -z : 

Coming Equally as Bad.
VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY. LIMITED. 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent.

-, - J é"
It has been said that the task of 

pronouncing Bjorn stjerne BJorrisen, 
the naane of â .steamer: now in Victor
ian waters, has been declined, and in 
lieu of attempting it the waterfront 
identities have named her “Bonser," 
says the Sydney, N.S.W., Dally Com
mercial News. This calls to mind that 
in recent years shipowners appear to 
have gone out of the way in selecting 
the names of some vessels. So pro
nounced has the practice become now 
that the impression has arisen that 
owners are vicing with each other to 
produce a name absolutely unpro
nounceable to the average person, and 
not only does the craze, as it may be 
termed, apply to the foreigner, as In 
the present instance, but rthe English 
owner as well.

As far as things have gone, the 
“honor” would seem to be with Nor
way, for to date, as with the Victorian 
waterfront workers, nobody will em
bark on the task of pronouncing this 
vessel’s name. English ships have 
come and gone, but In no case has an 
attempt to pronounce names not been 
made, even with Themlstocles, Peri
cles, Agamemnon. Miltlades, Melanope, 
41clnous, Tydeus, Idomeneus, Laertes 
and numerous others, although some 
of them have been rather laughable, 
but one hopes—and with reason, too— 
that, although the “honor” rests with 
Norway just now, it will soon be 
wrested from her, as we have a De
mosthenes, Clan Macgilvray and 
Maunganui and one or two others list- j 
ed among the expected arrivals.

,F4 ©; £
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t", LAND ACT
»!N -X %j v VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST.\ » 8
Tak* notice that I. WUl'am B. Vaughan, 

of VàncouVër. B, Ç.. a lumberman, intend 
to apply Tor permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a 9081 planted the north boundary 
1 vn« .-•* Lot 724Ï about 20 chains east of the 
northwest CQt?lfT p.f said Lot 724, near the 
south coast* of Hardwick Island. British 
Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
north from said South coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thenoe 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

William bhntamin vaughan. 
September 12th. 1911.

5 - Reasons For Delay.
“Government street, between Discov

ery artd Hillside. Is also in the hands 
of the contractors, and has. been torn 
up by underground work for the last 
two or three months. On this street 
there has been an unusual amount of 
underground work such . as .cluster 
lighting, salt water mains, fresh wa
ter mains, gas mains and sewer and 
surface drains. Delay has occurred in 
getting the necessary by-laws through 
for this street. " , .

“Esqulrnalt road and Outer Wharf
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Essential to Comfort L*ND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE 8.

Take hôtlcè. that Mr#. Soiota Jano 
Roland, o? Bella Coola, r arried woman. 
Intends to‘ apply for permission to pur 
chase the following described lands' 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
E, corner of, the ^Nusscrek Indian Re
serve. 8ltu4ted9 e*oht 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, theirce north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line^ef North Bentlnck Arm 40 
chajns more jyr J,e^s, thence south 2v 
chains, theneÉ^reü 40 chains to post 
commencemeiÿ^^ontRining 80 acres more 
or lefts.

WELL, WELL!■ V"

Warmth is essential to com
fort As you grow older, it Is 
hardly less essential to health.

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil
com-

wm THIS i»a home DYE
TITht-tt*»* anyone
4M / |/V7-_con use

J

i
i T

Heater, and you keep warm and 
fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without

The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 
quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
tiling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt

The heater dut gives complete setutedioa.
This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain sleet ; met el 

brimming» ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be me de. Ali parts 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking Bams spreader prevents smoking.

Dealers everywhere: or write to any agency o(

MRS. SCIOTO) JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.

Sept. 8th.

A,
NOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor

oughbred brood mare, sired by King 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apply 1“ ' 
F. Banfield, 402 Skinner street, Victoria

FARMER'S icH«t %st arrived from East,I 
seeks work on farm; will work fon
board and small wage

—Tff ldymd ALL these 
p,<CHFFE»EMT KINDS
C----- " of Goods

•iih the SAME Dya.
I used :

PROyiNCIAL LAND SAJLKS.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—-The sale of 
provincial lands for taxes, which has ' 
been held by the provincial assessor, 
Mr. Fagan, for some dabs past; 
closed yesterday with the sale 
of forty lots In Hastings, which 
realized $4,996. The total num
ber of lots sold at the whole sale was 
270 and "they realized . $36,000, the 
average being $128-per lot.

of
NoOheseeof HB-

r CM; ®sï5d for 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet }ll.

Box 558. Times

T—
IThe Imperial Oil Compaay, Limited customs, m-I SONi
!:r. IZZH4*.. > ■ V. 1
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HEW INDUS
BE CREA

WILL MAKE ART 

V FOR LAR

<>afrJuan Mining ; 
tuning Compai 

Old Phoenix

About the- beginning
Victoria will be abl 

- sturdy infflht industrjl 
■ Infâet which should 

maturity in the couj 
This is the I 

house 
meti

yea vs.
la-'ndry aids, 

powders,
articles, and 

dèrtaken by the San 
MAhufactnring Cothp 

- The company has t 
for hemethlng over s: 
woi* of organizing lu 
quietly during that" 
Belird Is the moving : 
terhrtse and he has su 
log it to the point of 
lttog-dlsused building 
merly occupied by th< 
log Company has beet 
company, and the fir 
forty thousand doltan 
Is being moved into

k

_ Jn addition to gold aj 
at San Juan the con 
It is looking to mors 
extensive properties 
fusorial earths and 
substances—alumnite.l 
and talcum—all on t] 
Vancouver Island. 1 
tripoli deposit Is 150 
alumni te property is 
posit covering two hi 
latter being of a vJ 
The only other know] 
material s 
these properties are d 
the faetti^î iere is wj 
of West and the
that the tftoiport of 
lng to offertVny dlffij 

ybe ahmj^ite will 
numerotiK «Xeparatii 
«inm, which will be a I 
as washing rtowder, d 
chanioal soap, liquid I 
polishes and the 111 
contains ovgr twenty] 
oitlde alunrilium and j 
by a process; which t| 
trois alkali, hi each! j 
Prussian blue for paj 
Experiments have a 
earth will make glad 
térra *et>tta and pott] 
graW and capable d 
finish. -Jewelers’ rod 
product from this sou 
of course, enters intd 
of toilet powders ana 
and gold plate polisn 
comes into use fori

is in si

crucibles, lubricators i
The company star! 

production of all thes< 
as ptirt of its indus 
branches are understc 
templatlon. While Mi 
preparing for the mi 
he ltaà not been negle 
merclal end, and he 1 
market ready for th 
works as soon as it 
ship. He and his ass( 
terprise are confident 
what will develop into 
est industries in the p 
pacts that the comps 
ploying at least 350 
year.

For the purposes of 
old brewery seems 1 
adapted. It is a stre
building and very 11 
been found necessary 
long_ looking a melt 
spot, with every wind: 
small boy to- Whom t 
a splendid target, thi 
day a hive of industi 
Tiowe. through whom 
being purchase)!, hav 
Installing it: *iA car 
Saturday feoff- Rost, 
shipments art| on th< 
ronto And NCS | Ycrk, 
plant from Europe.

Mr. Baird to 
Times reporter ox er I 
explained that" the c. 
been looking for any 
was in a position to t 
Pie of Victoria, as it 
very few weeks, that 
here what every citiz: 
- -a Ac— industry in 
,-roti and backed to a 
local capital: ‘it

Apart from ;ti3e me 
mein .,f the j|Wl a 1 
appeal to the workers 
that is being Igtode f 
in ever} wa 
room Is being}Apt as 
as a dining rrfpn 
able to have 
at least, hot.

William Fort#) 
company, Johftt> 
director, S. A.|5l 
treasurer and. among 
John " A. Turner, Ja 
James Morrison 
incorporated on S-pte 
is capitalized at one i
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FURS STf

Winnipeg, Nov. 27,-j 
general store at M 
robbed @f six thoi'.s-n 
of' 'mg by "a gang of
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